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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this dissertation is to examine the Qumran 

covenanters' understanding of the remnant to test the common 

scholarly belief that the sectarians considered themselves to be 

the eschatological remnant. That the sectaries had a remnant 

understanding is a pre-supposiiion validated by the frequent 

remnant statements both explicit and implicit. Hence, the 

question becomes how they understood themselves vis-~-vis the 

remnant. This question, however, is not the only issue which 

must be discussed. The pre-Qumranian Palestinian understanding 

of the remnant must be examined because the sectarians' mind-

set must be understood against the backdrop of their intellec-

tual heritage. 

Contrary to the opinion of most scholars,-this study 

concludes that the Qumran sectaries understood themselves not 

as the eschatological remnant, but rather as its proleptic 

representatives. Thus the historical sect is not to be equated 

with the eschatological sect. Membership in the former did 

not guarantee membership in the latter and membership in the 

latter was attainable wi t hout membership i~ the former. On the 

one hand, although' one who joined the historical sect and re

mained steadfast would become a member of the eschatological 

sect, the determination could not be assured until the end of 

time. On the other hene, ~he ra~ks of the esc~atalogicul sect 

would be increased by a final conversion to the sectarian 

covenant at the eschaton. 

With respect to significance, this study clearly shows 
iv 



that the concept of the remnant as understood at Qumran formed 

a major part of the sectarians' self-understanding. 

In 1QS, CD and 1QH the remnant consciousness is focused 

upon the historical sect and consists in the realization that, 

as part of Israel and, therefore, as the children of the his-

torical Israel, the sectarians understood themselves as descen-
. 

dants of numerous historical remnants saved by God from various 

catastrophes. At this time, the sect understood itself as a 

part of Israel. This is evident both from the fluidity of 

membership in the historical sect and from the sectarian desig-

nation of non-sectarians as Israelites. Although the sect did 

have a covenant which required that the adult make a conscious 

decision to join and within which was found salvation, it none-

theless remained true that the title Israel was not appro-

priated by the historical community. 

In lQM, lQSa and other predominantly eschatological 

texts, the vision is of the eschatological sect. All non-

sectarian Israelites who did not convert would be destroyed as 

would the Gentile. Those left would be definable, therefore, 

as both Israel and t he re mnant of Israel,--the former because 

t hey al one would be those entitled to be called Israel; t h e 

latter because they alone had been saved from Israel. 

The remnant und e rstanding of the Qumran sectarians is 

shown to be consistent with t he understanding i nherited by 

them. The correc t unders t anding of the Qumran remnant l ie s, 

t herefore, in a comparison with its Jewish heritage. 
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PREFACE 

During the nineteen sixties when nuclear holocaust 

seemed imminent, the cult of the fall-out shelter reflected 

man's belief that the destruction of the masses would be 

mitigated by the salvation of a few. Indeed, whenever 

annihilation has threatened, individuals have always taken 

solace in the belief that a remnant would survive. This 

belief has manifested itself in attempts to personalize 

that remnant by so~ehow assuring one's membership in the 

elect. It is man's basic quest for survival that 

unrelentingly drives him to attempt to ameliorate even the 

most dire of situations. Thus, to study the remnant is to 

study a significant facet of man's nature. 

The remnant has traditionally been recognized as a 

constitutive part of both Judaism and Christianity. Both 

religions share the belief that God has selected a people 

to be earmarked for salvation by becoming uniquely His own. 

This, of course, . does not eliminate the free will .of . those 

selected. Indeed, it is precisely because the people 

retain their free will that they are able tc break the 

covenant of laws which define membership in God's select. 

As a result of their uni'ai thfulness "the comllluni tyis 

rendered impure, the covenant is aDrogated and salvation 

is forfeited. God remains faithful, however, ~~d the 

x 
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entire comm1h~ity is not rejected by him; a remnant will be 

allowed to inherit the promised legacy. It is 

through the breaching of the covenant that the covenant is 

confirmed by the salvation of the remnant. Thus to study . 

the remnant is to study a basic part of the Judaeo-Christian 

faith, for it permeates the salvation scheme of each 

religion. 

There is, however, a more immediate reason for this 

particular study of the remnant. There have been numerous 

examinations of the remnant in the Hebrew Bible and in the 

New Testament, but the understanding of the remnant in the 

Qumran literature has been assumed: the covenanters 

assuredly understood themselves to be the remnant community. 

Unfortunately, there has been no systematic examination of 

the evidence to determine 'tlhether this assumption is indeed 

as accurate as scholars have heretofore assumed. It is the 

purpose of this dissertation to study in depth the Qwuran 

~~derstanding of the remnant within the context of the 

Qumran literature, history and milieu. It 'tlil1 ther.. be 

possible to fill in some of the l~ctUlae in remnant research 

and, i:1 a small way , to further understand 8.. ':::l2.8:" ·:::: ?a.Yt of 

the Judaeo-Christia..'rJ. faith as \I/'el1 as a basic part of man 's 

nature. 

~Tiagara Uni 7e:r-si ty 

1 December 1980 
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INTRODUCTION 

A. Problem 

In the Hebrew Bible, the cornerstone of the Isra9lite 

religion is the doctrine of the election. God's covenant 

with Abraham and God's uu~conditional promise of favour to 

Abraham \<lere the presuppositions and the points of departure 

which would be taken up in the revelation at the burning 

bush and the covenant at Sinai. At Sinai, yarl\·reh a.nd Israel 

entered into a unique relationship: Israel became the 

people of Yahweh and Ya-"hweh became the God of Israel. 1 The 

relationship of Yahweh and the children of Abra"ham \'i?S then 

i'ormalized by the covenant through which recip:cocal 

faithfulness was promised. Israel became subject to the 

mish~atim of the Lord; the Lord accepted Israel as His own 

people. Although Yahweh has always remained faithful to 

Israel, Israel has been repeatedly unable to remain faithfuJ. 

to t he Lord; the existence of the remnant in Hebrew thought 

is predicated upon Yahweh 's constancy and Israel's infidelity. 

The remnant doctrine would eventually be i nterpreted with 

eschatological overtones ; in fact, the doctrine becomes 

1H • H. Rowley , The Biblical Doctr~ne of Election 
(London : Lutterworth Press , 1950), pp . 15-1 6 ; cf. Edmond 
Jacob, Theolo,a:y of the Old Testament, E. t. by Arthur vT . 
Heathcote and Philip J. Allcock (London: Hodder & 
Stoughton, 1958) , pp. 206-207. 

1 
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almost totally associated with the end times and the 

salvation of the righteous. The elect become the righteous 

who will be the remnant of Israel in the day of the Lord. 

When the Qumran documents were discovered in 1947 

and it was shown that the covenanters' truth-claim rested on 

their faithfulness to the covenant in contradistinction to 

the unfaithfulness of the Temple community, it was presumed 

that the doctrine of the remnant was integral to the self-

understanding of the sect. "It is as the 'saved remnant' 

that the community constitutes the true relic of Israel, 

faithful to the Covenant.,,2 Furthermore, it has been 

alleged that 

the terms that the members used to designate 

themselves are very helpful in illuminating the 

self-understanding of - the community as the "saved 

remnant." Feeling they are elected to salvation, 

they designate themselves as "the Elect" (CDC 

4: 3-4); "His Elect" (i Qp Hab. 9: 12); "the Elect 

of Grace" (DSD 8:6); the "Congregation of His Elect, 

the men who do His will" (Commentary on Psalms 37 

Frag. A: Col. i); "the Elect of Mankind" (DSD 

11:16). As the members of the new covenant 

community they are: "men of the Community who 

2William Richard Stegner, The Se1f-Understanding 
of the Oumran Communit~r Com ared With the Self-Understandin 
of the Earlv Church unpublished PhD thesis, Drew University, 
1960), p. 28. 



hold firmly to the Covenant" (DSD 5:2-3); "the 

men of God's lot" (DSD 2:2); "the volunteers" or 

"dedicated ones" (DSD 5:8).3 

This view of the remnant consciousness of the Qumran 

community is shared by a large number of scholars4 • Not 

all have agreed but the issue" as such, has never been 

fully examined. It has been supposed that various 

Jewish groups of the period had the consciousness of being 

the remnant; hence the Qumran covenanters were one example 

3 

among many. However, no thorough, comprehensive evaluation 

of the remnant consciousness of the covenanters has been 

attempted. It is the purpose of this thesis to rectify 

this situation. 

B. Methodology 

The study of the remnant consciousness of the Qumran 

community cannot begin with, nor be limited to, the Qumran 

writings; for, to do so could easily result in large-scale 

distortion and misinterpretation. To discover accurately 

3Stegner, Self-Understanding, p. 29. 

4Thus , for example, Annie Jaubert, La notion 
d'alliance dans Ie Judalsme (Paris: Editions de Seuil, 
1963), pp. 141-143; Ernst Kasemann, New Testament Questions 
of Today (London: SCM Press Ltd., 1969), p. 185; A. R. C. 
Leaney, The Rule of Qumran and Its Meanin: Introduction, 
Translation and Commentary London: SCM Press, 1966 , 
p. 74; Helmer Ringgren, The Faith of Oumran, E.t. by 
Emilie T. Sander (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1963), 
~p. 137, 163; G. Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls In English 
(Baltimore: Penquin Books, 1962 ), p. 35. 
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and evaluate critically that reIfu'1ant cODsciousness one 

m~st , first, understand the rennant meaning and signific~~ce 

which they inherited through the wTitings of their religious 

ancestors. This involves a thorough grounding in the 

meaning and the significance of the remnant idea in the 

Hebrew Bible 5 and in the relevant writings 0 "the Apocrypha 

and the Pseudepigraph2.. This grotmciing is not meant, however, 

to induce I1manic derivativism" but will serve, rather, as a 

control ~~d a means of contrast and comparison during the 

later study. The mear_ing and the signific~~ce of the 

reiT',nant idea at Qu..1!lran must -sti2.1 emerge from the coven3.!2ters f 

sectarian vrritings. 

In the first chapt er of the thesis, the meaning 

and the sig~ifica.~ce of the remnant idea in the I1ebrew :Bible 

will be su..~arized. " ~his task is possible because of the 

~any scho12xly examinations of this topic which have been 

. tt 6..... 1-' t· . -th R' -:::l " " l 'lfrl en ; l" lS necessary ueca ... .lse l lS In e .eorew DlD_e 

c: 
..IT!':.is thesis is concerned with the Qll17> r an UYldE:r

st2iding of the remnant and., heEce, all refer'2TIces vd 11 be 
to the Rebrew :Bible rather t~nan the Old Testarnent. 

6vide , J. C .. Campbell, "God's People 2.nd the 
Ee;;nant tl

, SJT, :3 ( 1950), 78-85; R. de Vaux, !lLe ' Reste 
d'Isr2.~lt d'apres les Prophetes!l , RE , 42 (1933), 526-539; 
Herbert Di tt:2arU1, !lDer heilige Rest im Al ten Testament" , 
TSK, 87 (1914), 603-618; F . Dreyfus, "1a d'Jctrine du 
'Reste dtIsrael ' chez 1e prophete Isa1e", R3PT, 39 (1 955), 
361-386; Georg Foh::-er,' "Neuere Literatur ZtJ.I' alttestament
lichen rropc.etie ll , TP.u, 19 (1951), 277-3.+6; 20 (1952), 
193·'271, 295-361; Gerriard Hasel, The Remnant: The History 
and Theology of the Rennant Idea fro~ Ge~esis to Isaiah " 
(BerrieD S'prj,.~gs , Eich: A:r~c.rews University, 1974); E.VJ. 



that one finds the core of traditional material which has 

been inherited by later Judaism and upon which later 

teachings are based. Although an exhaustive examination 

of remnant in the Hebrew Bible lies outside the purview . . 
of this work,7 a summary will, nonetheless, provide 

sufficient data to illuminate the bqc~ground of the post-

Biblical Jewish understanding of the remnant idea and 

provide some control for the examination of that later 

remnant concept. Further, the summary will enable us to 

delineate -the simi:lari ties and -differences between remnant 

5 

in the Hebrew Bible and in later Judaism--a task which will 

prove invaluable in discussing the remnant consciousness of 

Heaton, "The Root "'~lJ7 and the Doctrine of the Remnant", 
JTS, NS3 (1952), 27-39; V. Herntrich, "AE:llJ).lCX Kl'A. The 
'Remnant' in the Old Testament", TDNT, IV, 196-209; E. 
Jenni, "Remnant", IDB, IV, 32-33; L. Koehler, Old Testament 
Theology, E.-t. by Ls. Todd (London: Lutterworth Press, 
1957); Sigmund Mowinckel, Psalmenstudien II: Das 
Thronbestei sfest Jahwas und der Urs run der Eschatolo ie 

2nd ed.; Amsterdam: P. Schippers, 1961 ; vlerner E. Muller, 
Die Vorstellun vom Rest im Alten Testament (Germany: 
Neukirchen Verlag, 1973 ; Gerhard von Rad, Old Testament 
Theology, E.t. by D. M. G. Stalker (2 vols.; New York: 
Harper and Row, 1962); U. Stegemann, "Der Restgedanke bei 
Isaias", BZ, NF 13 (1969), 161-186; D. M. Warne, The~~igi~ 
Develonment ~~~~ignificance of the Concent of the Remnant 
in the Old Testament (unpublished PhD thesis, University of 
Edinburgh, 1958). 

7Also outside the scope of this thesis lies the 
Ancient Near Eastern background of the remnant concept. 
Although such a study of the sources of the remnant is 
interesting and informative, it has no direct relevance for 
the delineation of the re~~ant idea which emerged from the 
Hebrew Bible. Hasel in The Remnant has thoroughly reviewed 
and evaluated all pertinent source theories (vide esp. 
Part II). 
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later authors. No claim is made that this summary will 

contribute any new or startling information. Heavy reliance 

will be placed upon the work which has already been done 

on remnant in the Hebrew Bible/Old Testament. The 

lengthiness of the chapter is a result of the need to 

re-arrange the previously accumulated data. In past studies 

the question posed has generally been concerned with the 

origin of the remnant idea, its evolution within the 

Hebrew Bible or possibly its relationship to another 

biblical theme. It is- the intent in this chapter to ask 

what was the meaning and the significance of the remnant 

idea in the Hebrew Bible. This task will involve pin

pointing the remnant passages, showing why and how they 

are such and discussing their significance within the 

Hebrew Bible. Thus, much of the data which has been obtained 

through modern critical scholarship regarding redactional 

theo~J, historical background, source theory and the like 

becomes, at best, tangential to the issue at hand. 8 We 

are singularly interested in the re~~ant concept or concepts 

which emerged from the Hebrew Bible, and with which later 

9 authors were forced to contend. 

8Source theory etc. was unknown in the period with 
which this investigation is concerned. The writers of the 
period assumed the unity of the stories. Cf; Jack P. Lewis~ 
A Studv of t he Inter~retat ion of Noah and the Flood in Jewi sh 
And Christian Li t erature (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1968 ), p. 5. 

9The rela tionship between the Hebrew Bible and the 
Apocrypha ~~d the Pseudepigrapha may be summarized t hus: 



In chapter two we shall turn our attention to the 

Apocrypha and the Pseudepigrapha. The question posed will 

be the same as in the chapter on the Hebrew Bible: what 

was the meaning and the significance of the remnant idea. 

It will not be necessary to examine all the works which 

scholarship has included within either the Apocrypha or 

the Pseudepigrapha;10 some selectivity i~ possible because 

not all the documents are directly or indirectly relevant 

to a study of the remnant consciousness at Qumran. The 
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first criterion is Palestinian origin. To date, no fragments 

of non-Palestinian materials have been discovered at Qumran. 

Further, it is extremely doubtful that any documents from 

outside Palestine could have had any subst~~tive effect 

upon the scrolls. The second criterion concerns dating. 

Works dating from after the fall of Jerusalem and the 

"When one turns from the Bible to the books of the 
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha he immediately recognizes 
that he has moved into a new realm of interpretation 
differing from that seen even in the later books of 
the O.T. No unity of thought is to be assumed for 
the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha. Certain common 
trends are observable, but each writer writes out of 
his own situation. The non-canonical trrri ter assumes 
without discussion the historicity of t he Pentateuchal 
narrative. Men of the past are his heroes and examples; 
embellishments are freely used; biblical materials ~e 
reworked to furnish descriptions of different situations 
from that to which they originally appli ed; and current 
day theological beliefs are read back into biblical 
narratives. If (Lewis, NoaJl and the Pl ood , p. 10 ) 

10Pora list of Apocrypha ~~d Pseudepigrapha vide 
James H. Charlesworth , Th e Pseudeui gra:nha a:ld ~Iodern 
Rese ~rch, SBLSCS 7 (Hissou l a, r'l o n ~ ana: SC!lo l ars ~ess, 
1 o7 ? ) .. ~ 0 , pp. Xl-XlV . 
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destruct ion of t~:.e s ec C~l:i te:-:':-r::} e 2.Te: 'o,nlikely prospects 

for relevant d2.ta . It ~s conceiva~:e , however , that 

earlier traditio~s might be cont2.i~ed i~ later works , 

and , wheYl 2.pplicable , I 1"l2.Ve a:t:te:J1='-~eci to note -'chern. 

The norm , however , will ~e 70 C. E. The last criterion is 

t~e mos-'c ot~io~s . exprEssed 0 " .~ 

j.mplied. re::n.l1a:..-'"}t cOLsciouS::less 'wil~ :r,ot be cO:"1sidered . 

CI ~",,-~.y those v;ritings \·:2',~.:..ch f';..1£i11 2=-1 three reo'\.J,irement:: -- .. 
v.;j,ll be eX::;;"'TIineci in t~:is sturiy . Chapter two will differ 

from chapter one in t~2t t~ere is l~ttle , if a~y , ~01eva~t 

or the Fseudepigraphb . At tiDes , t~erefore , t~e sections 

'::-ecome rether lengtr.y 'bEcause lit-':;le caL be presu,Ded and 

l-:':.C:St C.2.ta m'u,st bE:: generated wi thi::-.: -:.:~e thesis t1'.rough 

orig.inal reSS8.rcn 21':'C. 2Y·gu..!-nentatic·::l . 

. . - ...... .. -
~~e~selves VlS - ~ -V2S ~ne -- ---

"2:' S]~l}~2.rJ. t? there CLe nsrvasive 

~ote~ in t he previous seo1iDn , Ec~o =- 2rs h2ve bee~ Quick 

of Israel , the true Israel of the enu .l... • 0lrnes . 

To co -'chis each cf the r els -

This will ~}Lyo 2 ve ~ d5t2~1eci analysis of the 
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remnant idea in the Scrolls as well as an exareination of the 

use of inherited remnant texts in each of the Qurr~an docu

ments. The result will be the determination of the meaning 

and the significance of remnant at Qumran and an evaluation 

of the remnant consciousness of the Qumran authors. 

c. Thesis 

Based on the research generated by the methodology 

outlined above, it must be co~cluded t~e Qumran coven~~ters 

u.."'lderstood. the historical sect as different from the eschato

logical sect. The difference is illustrated by member-

ship: members of the historical sect could be considered 

proleptic representativ es of t he eschatological sect. The 

fluidi ty of membership, however, precluded a more definitive 

relationship, as did the belief that sectarian ranks would be 

increased by "last minute" conversions. Although they con

sidered the sectarian covenant to be the true covenant, they 

recognize~ ~r.e non-sectarian Israelites p-s still part of 

Israel. The sect2xians did not appropri3.t e the title Israel 

to theI!lsel ves--a characteristic ~.1hich wculr::. hsve defined tl~em 

as froTTI Tsr s.el r ather than as of Isra21. In the historical 

period, Israel i ncluded bot~ sectarian and ncn-sectaria~ 

Israelites ; in the eschatological period , tt e only Israel, 

the true Israel ~ isid entified wi tr_ t r_e eschatological sect. 



The final results of this dissertation have been 

multifold. Most importantly , it has been possible to 
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examine the assumption that the Qumran community understood 

themselves as the remnant of Israel, to test the presupposi

tions upon which that statement has been founded and, thereby, 

to test the assumption. Secondly, this study has, i~ a 

small way, furthered the understanding of remnant within 

Judaism and Christianity. Thirdly, as a result of the 

methodology adopted in this dissertation, it has also been 

possible to contribute to the study of the Apocrypha and 

Pseudepigrapha by examining, for the first time, the remnant 

in select works. Finally, it is my hope that this study 

will point the way to further research--both to correct 

any misunderstandings on my part and to advance the 

study to which this dissertation contributes. It is 

abundantly clear from this introduction that m~~y areas 

of remnant understanding have been left out of this study 

due to limitations of scope and/or relevance. Little or 

nothing has been said of the remnant consciousness of 

Hellenistic Judaism, the New Testament, t he Tannaitic 

writings or the works of the apostolic church. All of 

these areas are vitally important to the understanding of 

remnant within the Judaeo- Christian tradition and they 

should be examined iT'. d ~pth and, 'tTh~:':'l ap,lica'ble, i~ tr..e 

light of the Qumran documents and the covenanters' remnant 
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consciousness. The pivotal place of remnant in the Judaeo

Christian Tradition makes these inquiries vi tally necessary. 

It is my hope, therefore, in future studies such 

as this to continue the work of understanding the meaning 

and the significance of remnant in early Judaism and early 

Christianity by exploring remnant consciousness within these 

traditions. 



CHAPTER. 1 

REI·TNANT IN THE HEBRE'vIl BIBLE: A SUNMARY 

INTRODUCTION 

~he discussion of reJnnant in Qumran .must begin \vi th 

an understanding of remnant in the Hebrew Bible. The 

meaning and significance of this remna~t idea is best 

summarized by focusing seriatim on the remnant in the 

traditional divisions of the Hebrew Bible: Torah, Nebiim, 

Ketubim; and, within each division, by exa~ini~~ those 

books wit~in which the remnant idea is portrayed. This 

allm'is analysis and systemization of the material and yet 

reflects the state of the Hebrew Bible inherited by the 

authors of the Apocrypha, the Pseudepigrapha and the Qumran 
1 document s. In both the Torah and the Ketucim, the rernnant 

1This is not meant t o imply that the threefold 
division of the Hebrew Bible or t he selection of the books 
was fully determined before the intertestamental period. 
Although the word "canon" appears never in reference to 
the Bebrevr Bible in rabbinic literature and not in 
referenoe t o the Old Testament until t he f ourth century 
C. E., the concept is nevertheless quite applicable at an 
early date. H. H. Rowley, in a discussion of the growth 
of the canon, points out t hat "As soon as books have 
attained such a position i n the venera tion of men that they 
are r egar ded as authorita tive, and t heir text not to be 
changed, t hey are pro ,?p.r ly +': "1 be s-poken of a s a Canon" 
(The Gr owt h of The Ol d Testame:~t '[ 1950 ; New York : Harper 
and. RQ1,v , Puoli sners , 1963 J, p . 169 ) •. The Torah, in t he 
o~inion of most s cholars , r eacll3Q authorit ative acceptance 

12 
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can best be understood through a passage by passage examina

tion of the narratives employing the remnant idea because 

they consist of independent, relatively infrequent stories 

by the time of Ezra; and~ the Prophets by the early 
Hellenistic period (vide Neh 8.1ff.; Dan 9.2; Prologue to 
Sir; Sir 39.1; Sir 44-50 which alludes to all the books in 
the Hebrew Canon except Daniel, Ezra and Esther; 2 Macc 2.13; 
15.9; Ludwig Blau; "B'ib'le Canon", in JE, III, 140-150; Otto 
Eissfeldt, The Old Testament: An Introduction, E.t. by 
P. R. Ackroyd [New York: Harper and Row, 1965], esp. 
pp. 559-571; Madeleine S. Miller and J. Lane Miller, "Canon" 
in Harper's Bible Dictionary [New York: Harper & ROW, 1973], 
90-:-91; R. H. Pfeiffer, "Canon of the 0 T", in IDB, I, 
498-520; H. E. Ryle, The Canon of the Old Testament [London: 
1892]; Albert C. Sundberg, Jr., liThe 'Old Testament': a 
Christian 'Canon", CBQ, 30 [1968],143-155, repro in The Canon 
and Masorah of The Hebrew Bible: An Introducto Re8.der, 
ed. Sid Z. Leiman New York: Ktav Publishing House, Inc., 
1974], pp. 99-111; Solomon Zeitlin, "An Historical Study of 
the Canonization of thn Hebrew Scriptures", Proceedings of 
the Americ'an Academy for Jewish Research, 3 (1931-1932), 
121-156, repro in The Canon ruld Masorah, ed. Sid Z. Leiman, 
pp. 164-201; cf. F. H. Woods, "Old Testament .Canon", in 
Hastings, III, 606-607). Scholars differ widely regarding 
the date of the "canonicity" of the Ketubim, but this does 
not affect the present study since the only books of the 

. Writings with which we shall be concerned ~e Ezra and Daniel. 
The former is not one of the disputed texts (vide Blau, 
"Bible Canon", p. 145; Pfeiffer, "Canon", pp. 509-510); 
while the latter was certainly considered authoritative by 
the Qumran community (vide I. H. Eybers, "Some Light On 
The Canon of the Qumran Sect", Die Ou Testamentiese 
Werkgemeenskap in Suid-Afrika, 1962; repro in The Canon and 
Masorah, ed. 'Sid Z. L8iman, pp. 28-29). In any case, all of 
the Biblical books referred to in this chapter had reached 
general acceptance by a~out 130 B.C.E. (Eybers, p. 36). This is 
in spite of the talmudic passage (Hag 13a) which seems to 
recount the later attempt to remove the Book of Ezekiel from 
the canon (vide George Foot Moore, Judaism In The First 
Centuries of the Christian Era: The Age of the Tannaim 
(Cambridge: Harvard Uni vers'i ty Press, 1955), I, 246-247; 
also, Jack. P. Lewis, "What Do We Mean By Jabneh?", 
JBR, 32 [1964], 128-129, repro in The Canon and Masorah, ed. 
Sid Z.Leiman, pp. 257-258; cf. refutation by Solomon 
Zeitlin, "An Historical Study of the Canonization", 124-
128). 
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whose individuality \vould be sacrificed by a book by book 

treatment which could also quite possibly lead to gross over-

simplification and mis-representation of the remnant -idea: 

In the Nebiim, however, a passage by passage examination 

would be extremely repetitious and unwieldy. Thus, each · 

prophetic Dook will be treated separately, yet as a whole. 

~ethodologically, since the idea of the remnar-t is 

2 presented in the Bible in two ways, the study of remnant 

in the Hebrew Bible must examine first, those passages 

identified through a linguistic examination of words 

meaning "remnant;,3 and, then, those passages in vrhich tne 

remnant motif is found without such linguistic identifi

cation. These two paths of inquiry are separate yet 

complementary.4 It is the u~derstanding produced from the 

2 G. Henton Davies, "Remnant", - in Alan Richardson, ed., 
A Theological Word Book of the Bible (London: SCM Press 
Ltd., 1950), p. 188. 

3Vide Solomon T1andelkern, Veteris Testamenti 
Concordantiae Hebraicae atoue Chaldaicae (2 vols.; Graz: 
Akademische Druck-U. Verlagsans t alt, 1955); Gerhard Lisowsky, 
Konkordanz zum Hebr~ischen Alte~ Testament (stuttgart: 
Wtrrt t embergische Bibelans t alt, 1958). 

4Cf : Heaton ("The Root", p. 27) who questions the' 
use of the thematic, non-linguistic approach. liTo use such 
nhrases as 'the notion of the Remnant' and 'the concept of 
the Remnant' of oracles where the root does not occur is to 
run the risk of serious confusion." His point is well t aken 
but only if one does not allow the linguistic to identify the 
thematic. If one pToceeds fTom the linguistic to the tr:em<:-tic 
the danger of confusion is greatly decreased. Indeed, 1t 1S 
absolutely necessary that one :xami~e t~e ~he~tic ~~ o~~er 
to full y u:~derstand any concepv. Llngulstlc ldenti ~lca \,lon 
is the b egi nning, not the e~d of an inquiry. 
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linguistic examination which highlights tee occurrences of 

the remnant motif without linguistic identification; it is 

the resultant · re~~ant data which then reflects back upon the 

terminological data and affects any tentative conclusions. 

This methodology does not preclude the possibility of 

multiple remnant underst~~dings. In fact, it allows for 

them to emerge through the application of the hermeneutical 
" . " .. 

circle of understanding. 5 Thus, the re~na..~t idea in the 

Hebrew Bible "..lltimately will define itself in its own 

singularity or mtutiplicity. The ass~~ption of this method - -
is the identification of those roots that may me~~ "rerrLYlant ll

• 

Derivatives of six Hebrew roots express the idea 

of "remnant": 6 Although 

these roots and their cognates appear many hu-~dred times7 

in the .Hebrew Bible, ma...'1Y of their usages are tangential 

to the subject at hand. 

The only deriyative of in/( w:CJ.ich hz-s remnant 

5Vide Bernard J. F. Lonergan, r~ethod In TheOlogy 
(New York: Herder and Herde~, 1972), esp. pp. 208-214; 
Richard E. Palmer, Hermeneutics (Evanston: ~o~thweste~n 
University Press, 1969), esp. pp. 118-121 ; also, E. D. 
Hirsch, Jr., Va' idi tv In Inte""'gretation (NeTtl Haven: Yale 
TT ~ ". D- 1C '7) 7 77 unJ.vers~\.ty ..:'_eS8, ..Ib ,pp. - • 

6Mandelke~, Concordantiae, I, 39-40; 525-527; 675-
676; II, 950, 1130, 1137-1138; Lisowsky, Konkordanz, pn. 
50-51; 657-658; 803-804; 1155-1 156; 1387; 1393- 1395 ; Davies, 
"Remnant!!, pp. 188-189. 

7Herntrich (S::IiNT. ! Y, 196) h2.S ir~d.icated. that in" 
'.'1ith deri-v-atives occ:UXS-103 timeS;.,7:J ~,vith derivatives 
occurs 80 times; il'J7 wi":h derivati-,,;es OCCU2:'S 29 times; 
a..71d, '""J/(1jj' '."lith de::-ivative s,occurs 220 times. 
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significc.nc e is n' in~ . The basj,c meaning of this derivative 

is "what makes up th2.t which comes after, as well 2.S what 

results from a thiri5, a way, etc.,,8 From this general 

meaning come specific applications such as future (Jer 29.11), 

poster:i. ty (Ezek 23. 25a) ~ end (hov 25.8) and remnant 

(P-IDOS 4.2). Five occurrences of n' :-JiiX have the meaning of 

re~ant9. Only once (Jer 31.17) does the word connote a 

sense of hope; three other references refer to destruction 

of either Israe110 or others11. 

The word in' with its derivatives refers to left 

over or ad.d.itione.l things . What the thing is can vary. 

It ca.'1. be the acts or deeds of IPen (1 Kgs 11 .41), sacrifices 

(Exod 12.10), or food (Lev 6.9), vessels (Jer 27.18), ye?xs 

(Lev 27.18), bounda=ies (Ezek 48.18) or other similarly 

G. Hasel (rlP.er:mant", in TD3, Supp" 735) notes there 
are derivatives of, six roots which ex-press the .reIlLTlant idea. 
Hasel adds 07~ and ~'in~ to Eerntrich1s list and reduces 
-liZ' to its relevant r.oun "'PiW " (sic; the terc of Haselts 
article contains 'w which should readtV ; cf. Ha sel's 
eXaBnles Josh 10.20 a~d ~eut 3.3). ~7~ , according to Hasel, 
is derived from ~7::l c..nci appears 89 times in the Hebrew 
~ible . He also notes that :~~ has 226 Hebrew ~~d 10 
Aramaic usages and t hat lIat least 110 usages of '14·8 forms of 
derivatives" of in' cor:.tain the remnant idea. These 
n'wilbers differ sO,me",·hc.t from Herntrich' s c ount; HE.se} is to 
'De preferred . 

8Rorst Seebass , 

9Nu.1TI 24.20; Jer 

10E k 2- 2-' ze j. :0; 

11nUJ"J 24.20 

:! n'im, It, in TDOT, I, 207 . 

31 .17; Ezek 23 .25b; Am os 4.2; 9.1. 

Amo s 9.1: 



. d . t 12 varle l ems. The basic sense of the root is Ilto span" 

or "to surpass".1 3 When meaning a "remnant" of people, 
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the 'word can be used positively to express either an 

Israelite14 or non-Israelite15 remnant as well as negatively 

to indicate that no remnant has survived. 16 

The basic r.1eaning of the root ':)77.:) 17 is "to slip 

away" 18 (1 Sam 20.29). In various forms , it can express, . 

t:'.1.erefore, "escape" (1 Sam 19.10), "be delivered" (Job 22.30), 

"deliver" (Job 29.10), "save" (Jer 39. 18) or even the 

12Exod 28.10 (names); Num 31.32 (booty); 1 Kgs 15.18 
(silver and gold); 1 Kgs 17.17 (breath); 2 Kgs 4.7 (money ); 
Neh 6.1 (wall); Ezek 34.18 (bis) (pasture); Gen 30.36; 
1 Sam 15.15~ 2 Sam 8.4 (par 1 Chr 18.4); 1 Chr 18.4 (par 
2 Sam 8.4) ~animals). 

:3Herntrich, TDNT, IV, 196. 

14Vide chpt. I, passim. Relevant passages would 
include: Gen 32.25 (LXX 24), 44.20; Lev 10.12, 16; Num 
26.65; Deut 28.54 (bis); Josh 17.6; 18.2; 21.40; Judg 21.7, 
16; 1 Sam 2.36; 1 Kgs 18.22; 19.10, 14; 1 Chr 24.20; Neh 
6.14; Ps 31.24; 79.11; Isa 1.8, 9; 4.3; 7.22; 30.17; Jer 
34.7; 52.15 (bis); Ezek 6.8; 12.16; 14.22; 34.14; Amos 6.9; 
Mic 5.2; Hab 2.8; Zeph 2.9; Zech 13.8; 14.2. 

15Num 33.55; Deut 3.11, 13; Josh 12.4; 13.12; Judg 
9.5; 2 Sam 21.2; 1 Kgs 9.2 1 (par 2 Chr 8.8); 1 Kgs 22. 47 ; 
Neh 6.1; 2 Chr 8.8 (par 1 Kgs 9 .21). . . 

Vi de, also , Jo sh 13.27 ; 17.2; 21.5, 20, 26 , 34 ; 23 .12-
13; Judg 7.6; 8.10; 1 Sam 13 .2; 30.9~ 2 Sam 9 . 1; 10. 10; 
12.28; 1 Kgs 9. 20; 12.23 ; 20.30 (bis); 2 Kgs 25.11 (bis ); 
1 Chr 6. 46, 55, 62; 19.11; 2 Chr 8 . 7 ; Neh 2.16; 4.8,-r3; 
Prov 2 .21; J er 29 .1; Jer 39.9 (bis); Ezek 48.23; Zech 
14 . 16 . ---

16Josh 11 . 11 , 22 ; 1 Sam 25. 34 ; 2 Sam 13.30 ; 2 Sam 
17 . 12 ; Ps 106 . 11 ; Jer 44 .7; Ezek 39 . 28 . 

17 . 
o l./iJ appears only i n verbal f or ms (Hasel , "Remnant", 

IDB, Supp ., p . 735) . 

18BDB , p . 572 . 
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delivery of a child, letting him slip out (Isa 66.7), or 

the laying of an egg, letting it slip out (Isa 34.15).19 

The derivatives of , 07~, which may refer either to Israelites20 

or to non-Israelites,21 usually denote a successful escape 

from threatening death,22 although they may express total 

annihilation of a group, i.e. "no one escaped".23 

Multiple meanings have been attached to the 

derivatives of the root 07~ • Reference may be to leftover 

food24 o~ animals,25 and the root is frequently found in 

prayers to express hope of deliverance,26 which is the 

word's basic meaning. 27 When meaning the remnant there is 

19Ibid • 

20Gen 19.17 (bis), 19, 20, 22; Judg 3.26 (bis); 
1 Sam 19.10,11,12, 17, 18; 20.29; 22.1, 20;, 23.1'3'; 
27.1 (3x); 2 Sam 1.3; 4.6; 19. ,6 (LXX 19.5), 10 (LXX 19.9); 
1 __ Kgs. 1.12; 19.17 (bis); Esther 4.13; Job 1.15,16-,17,19; 
6.23; 19.20; 22.30; 29.12; Isa 49.25; Jer 41.15; 51.45; 
Ezek 33.5; Dan 12.1; Joel 3.5 (LXX 2.32); Zach 2.11 
(LXX 2.7). 

21 
1 Sam 30.17; 1 Kgs 20.20; 2 Kgs 19.37; 2 Chr 16.7; 

Isa 20.6; 37.38; Jer 39.18 (bis); 48.6, 19; Dan 11.41. 

980. 
22 Georg Fohrer, "The Verb i:l7~ ", in TDNT, VII, 979-

For examples, vide chpt. 1, passim. 

23Judg 3.?9; 1 Sam 30.17; 1 Kgs 18.40; Jer 48.8. 

24Exod 10.5; Joel 2.3; Mic 6.14 (bis). 

25Job' 21.10. 

26 
2 Sam 22.2, 44; Job 23.7; Fs 17.13; 18.3 44 49: 

22.5,9; 31.2; 32 .7; 37.40 (bis); 40 .18; 43.1; 55.9; 56.8; ' 
71.2, 4 ; 82.4; 91.14; 144.2. 

27Davies, "Remnant", p. 188. 
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an emphasis on the idea of an lIescaped remnant".28 Like 

In" , the word can express "the remnant" either positively29 

or negatively30 and may, as a remnant~ refer to either 

Israelites31 or non-Israelites. 32 

The verb 1~ and its relevant derivatives appear 

only twenty-nine times in the Hebrew Bible. The most 

prevalent meaning is to express the remnant negatively-

the group which has been utterly destroyed. 33 Reference is 

made to a non-Israelite remnant but these occurances lack 

any gnomiC significance since they explicitly refer to an 

historically limited event. 34 A number of occurances refer 

to the remnant of Israel and will be discussed below. 35 

28 . 
Davies, "Remnant", p. 188; Hasel, "Remnant", IDB, 

Supp., p. 735; Georg Fohrer, "Nouns of the Stem 07:J ", 
TDNT~ VII, 978-979. 

29Israelite: vide infra chpt. I; Non-Israelite: 
Num 21.29; Isa 15.9; 45.20; Jer 51.50. 

30Josh 8.22; 2 Kgs 9.15; 1 Chr 4.43; 2 Chr 20.24; 
Jer 50.29; Dan 11.42; Amos 9.1. 

31 Vide chpt. I, passim. Relevant passages are: 
Gen 14.13; 32.8; 45.7; Judg 12.4, 5; 21.17; 2 s~ 15.14; 
2 Kgs 19.30, 31; 2 Chr 12.7; 30.6; Ezra 9.8, 13, 14, 15; 
Neh 1.2; Fs 70.6; Isa 4.2; 5.29; 10.20; 37.31, 32; 66.19; 
Jer 25.35; 42.17; 44.14 (bis); 44.28; 50.28; Lam 2.22; 
Ezek 6.8, 9; 7.16 (bis); 14.22; 24.26, 27; 33.21, 22; 
Joel 3.5 (2.32 LXX); Ob 14, 17. 

37, 39, 
0 '0 18. 

32Vide n. 29. 

33Num 21.35; Deut 2.34; 3.3; Josh 8.22; 10.28, 30, 33, 
40; 11.8; 2 Kgs 10.11; Job 18.19; Jer 47.4; Lam 2.?2; 

34Josh 10.20 (bis). 

35Vide chpt. I, passim. 



The fourth root I~W and its derivatives primarily 

mean to "remain,,~36 "leave,,~37 "be left over ll38 or "keep 

over" • Nominally ~ it means "rest" ~ 39 "remnant!' ~ 40 
41 · 42 "residue" or "remainder". It is used frequently to 

express the total destruction of a group from which no 

remnant remains. 43 It is also used with portions. of 

animals,44 food45 as well as for '''the rest" of a person 's 

deeds. 46 It is found with trees47 and gle"anings48 as well 

36 E.g., Exod 14.28; Num.11.26; Josh 13.1, 2; 1 Sam 
16.11; 2 Kg3 25.22. 
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37 E.g., Exod 10.26; Josh 8.17; Josh 23.7; Judg 4.16; 
Ruth 1.3; 1.5; 1 Sam 25.22; 2 Kgs 25.12; Job 21.34; Jer 
38.4; 39.10, 40.6, 52.16; Zech 12.14. 

3~.g., Exod 8.9; Deut 28.55; Ezek 36.36. 

39E•g ., Lev 5.9; Deut 19.20; 2 "Kgs 25.11; 1 Chr 11.8; 
12.38; 16.41; 2 Chr 24.14, Ezek 3.8; 4~3, 7; Neh 7.72; 10.29 
(LXX 10.28); 11.1, 20; Esther 9.12; JeT: 39.3; Ezek 25.16; 
36.3, 5. 

40 E.g., Jer 25.20. 

41 E•g ., Ps 76.11 (LXX 76.10). 
42 E.g., Lev 25.52; Isa 21.17. 

43E•g., Josh 11.14; 1 Sam 14.36; 1 Zgs 15.29; 16.11; 
2 Kgs 10.17; Jer 50.26. 

44E •g ., Exod 8.11, 27 (LXX 31); 10.19; Num 9.12; 
Deut 7.20; 2 Kgs 7.13; 10.14; 13.7; Isa 44.17. 

4~ 'E.g., Exod 10.12; Deut28.51; Judg 6.4. 

46E•g ., 2 Chr 9.29. 

47~ g 
,J.;.J # ., 

t 

Isa 10.19; 17.6. 

48E. g ., Jer 49.9; Ob :. 
I 
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as in pass~ges exp~essing some aspect of the remnant of 

Israel,49 many· of which will be discussed below. 50 n~I~~ 

can even designate the whole without any 10s3 of a part. 51 

I~W is Isaiah's favorite word for remnant. i-then meaning 

the remnant, Hasel notes: 

21 

••• derivatives of the root ;~w express the insigni-

ficance" (Deut. 3:1n, smallness (Deut. 4:27; Jer. 8:3), 

and meaninglessness or total loss 0: the remnant 

(Gen. 47:18; Exod. 8:31), but normally an intense, 

future-directed. aspect is present, \<rhich 1L11.derlines 

t:'le iTl..herent potentiality of rene"~ral of the rem:.fl2..:."lt, 

no matter what its size. 52 

The question at hand is the determination of relev~11.t 

usages of these roots and t~eir derivatives. It is obvious 

that all occurrences of these words which refer to i~animate 

objects, to animals or to the deeds of man are not germane. 

Generally this leayes the refe=ences to the to-=al destr'...l.c-

tior.. of a people, the remnants of non-Israelite peoples 

4gB•g ., Gen 7.23; Lev 26.36, 39; Deut 4.27; 28.62; 
Is 10.21-22; 11.11, 16; 14.22; 16.14; 28.5; 37.4; 46.3; 
Jer 6.9; 8.3; 15.9; 23.3; 24.8; 31.7; 42.2, 19; 4d.12; 
50.20; Ezek 6.12; 3.8; 11.13; 17.21; ~~os 5.3, 15; Mic 2.12; 
4.7; 5~6-7 (LL~ 7-8); 7.18; Zeph 2.7; 3.12; Zech 8.6, 11, 
12, 13; 9.7; Mal 2.15 (Heb). 

50Vide chpt. I, passim. 

51 Gen d5.7. 

52Hasel, IlRemnant ll , IDB, Supp., p. 735. 
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and the remn~~ts of Israel. Must all of these references 

be individually examined? If not, how may tr~e relevant 

passages fu=ther be delineated? Relevant usages are best 

indicated by reference, first of all, to a sub-group 1tlhich 

h~s s'..ll"'Vived er would survive seme type of thI'eat to the 

group in toto. This threat might, indeed, never materialize 

and, furthermore, the sue-group can i~ some ca~e~ be 

synonymous with the original group, that is, the remnant 

might consist of the whole. It is the fact of salvation 

from the threat which is definitive. Thus, that there 

would have bee~ or will be a remnant becomes just as 

significant as there ~ a remn~~t. The second criterion 

for pin-pointing tl1e relevant passages is significance for 

the history and faith of Israel. Thus , for example, the 

references to a ~on-Israelite remnant which merely recolL~t 

a single event i~ history , one that does net have per:n~"'1ent 

historical and theological meaning, will not be considered. 

The tradition will gradually atta9h ~coutrement to 

the concept of the re:nnant and these refinemellts ·...,ill, of 

course, result i~ greater definition but they will not oe 

the "cutti~...g edge" for the identi::'icatior ... of the re:nnant 

idea. For eX21l1ple, in the eighth century, the rerrL"'1ant 

receives strong eschatological overtones which will 

drastically alter the understanding of the idea but wi:Ll 
I 

r..c,t change t~le primarj- identification mode: threat, 
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survival and historico - theological relevance . 
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A. Remnant In The Tor~~ 

1. Passages identified through linguistic examination 

a. Genesis: The Salvation of Noa...'1 From The Deluge (6-9) 

It is in the sto~J of Noah 's salvation from the 

flood that one finds the earliest1 explicit reference to 

the remnant motif in the Hebrew Bible. The outline of the 

floud story in Genesls is f2~iliar to everyone: evil aLd 

..... b . k d f " t t1... 1 ' th ., .2 \;.e WlC e ness 0 man were so ranrpan;~t'oug 10U-C ·e ~tror.la. 

1 Hasel, The Remnant, p. 141. Cf. Davies, I! Rem..YlantIt , 
p. 189. 

2T" .. 1 . . f . f G r A 4 . r-e orlglna Slgnl lcance 0 -en 0.1- remalns ' 
somewhat el-usive and debatable (vide Dav::'':' J. A. Clines, 
"The Significance of the 'Sons of God' Episode (Genesis 
6:1-4] in the Context of the 'Primeval History ' [Ge~esis 
1-11]", JSOT, 13 (1979],33-46; David L. Petersen, "Genesis 
6:1-4, ' Yahweh and the Organization of the Cosmos", JSC'T, 13 
(19791, 47-64) but its significance to the early interpreters 
of the Tor::>h is Quite clear. The author of the Dook of 
Juoilees alters the order of the verses in Genesis 6 in such 
a way that the rea~er is forced to unde=stand the actio~s of 
the · angels of'God (concerning the c~ange from sons of God to 
a..."'lgels of God, vide Philip S. Alexanc.er , li The ' Targumu ar:d. 
Early Exegesis- of 'Sons of God' In Genesis 6 11 , JJS, 23 
[1,1972],60-71; "angels of God" is also f ound. in the LX.."'C) 
and the daughters of men as ~llustrative of the corl~~ption 
of all creation and, at least in part, causative of the 
ensuing destr~ction (Jub 5.1-8). In the Ethiopic Book of 
Enoch, these actions 2:'e "a great sin" (1 En 6.3) and are 
nuch more detailed than in eit~er Genesis or J-ubilees. 
Further, tiley are the C3.US e of the flood (1 Er: 6. 6; cf . 
DU!lCtt 'Pf')ulet, "The ~'Ioral Causes (If the Flocci", ~, 4 
[ 1 g~ 2 ], 293-303). ' 

un2.ess otherwise noted , all English C!.uot .'3.tions from 
t h e :J i bl e 3.1.'8 f=C:2 The Oxford A.nI'_ota"ted 3 i'::1 ~ !,,;'i th fT'he 
A ~ SC'l:"~Dha eei. ?erbert G. I-:}8.y arld 3ruce n: . j'·j e7.:3ger Liew York: 

24 
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that God regretted having created man (6.5-6).3 As ·a result, 

God vowed to "blot out ( iin?J ) man whom I have created from 

the face of the ground, man and beast and creeping things 

and birds of the air, fOT I am sorry that I have made them" 

(6.7).4 The destruction, therefore, was intended to be all 

pervasive. 5 The evil of man was the catalyst for the p1L~ish-

Oxford University Press , 1965) and all Hebrew quotations are 
from the Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia ed. K. Elliger and 
W. Rudolph (stuttgart: Wtirttembergische Bibelanstalt , 1977). 

3Vide also Gen 6.11-12. 

4Later authors added an opportunity for repentance 
to the deluge story: Tg. Ps .-J. 6.3; Tg. Ong. 6.3; Mek ., 
Shiro 5.37-39 (II, 39; 133 on 15.6). 

At this point it is necessary briefly to indicate 
the reason for and the mode of the use of Rabbinic and 
Targumic literature in this study. I have no reason to 
disagree with the consensus of scholars which places the 
cbm~ositio~ of these ~orks well after the completion of the 
Hebrew Bible , ' but· -they may nei(ertheless be valuably -employed 
t oo confirm the meaning and significance of ' the -biblical 
passages, -to -help -identify problem passages, to suggest 
possible -solutions to these problems and to act as a control 
in avoiding Christian interpretation and pre-conceptions. 
It is important to stress, however,. that these -works vIiI: be 
eautiously consulted in order to prevent any misuse or 
misrepresentation. 

- - 5 iin?J generally means to erase writing from a book 
(NUffi 5.23) . - Metaphorically, then, it is used -for erasing 
from the book of the Ii ving (Ps 69.29 ' [LXX 69 . 28}; Exod 
32.32, 33). One ' can also 'erase or blot out one's name f~om 
memory (Exod 17.14; Deut 9.14). Secondarily, the 00rd is 
also used for cleansing or purifying (2 Kgs 21 . 13) ; In 
Gen 6.7, as well asGen 7 . 4 , 23, therefore, the- meaning is 
obviously -"to expunge from the -face of the ground, just as 
one rubs off ~~iting from a book; or, generally one thi~g 
from ano~her"~ - CUmberto Cassuto , A' Commentarv on the Book 
of Genesis, E.t.'by Israel Abrahams, Part .1 [J erusalem: 
The to1agnes Press, -The Hebrew University, 196 1 ], p. 305; 
vide also BDE, p. 562). 
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ment of God; God had created man so also could he destroy 

him. 6 Noah, however, found favor (1ii, 6.8)7 in the eyes of 

God and God spared him; along with the rest of his family8 

and a nucleus of living things, Noah would begin again;9 

evil would indeed be punished, but mankind would not be 

obliterated: 

He blotted out every living thing that was upon the 

face of the ground, man and animals and creeping 

things and birds of the air; they were blotted out 

6Note the close connection between the creation and 
the destruction. That which God has created, he has the 
right to destroy. (Nahum M. Sarna, Understanding Genesis 
[New York: Schocken Books, 1972] , p. 55). 

7Cf • 18.19; 32.5; 33.8, 10, 15. 

8The relationshiu between Noah's salvation and his 
family's is debatable. No relationship is endorsed by the 
Genesis text. Ezekiel will later note that Noah ,'[ould be 
unable to save others (Ezek 14 .12-20). The authors of 
Jubilees, however, understood that God saved the sons for 
Noah's sake (Jub 5.19) as did Ramban on Gen 6.9 (Ramban , 
Commentar On The Torah: Genesis , E.t. by Charles B. Chavel 

New York: Shilo Publishing House, Inc., 1971 J, p. 107). 
Other authors traced the sons' salvation to their own 
righteousness (4 Ezra 3.11; 1 Clem 7.6). The Genesis text 
is unclear although I am inclined to understand here "the 
religious solidarity of the family" (John Skinner , A Critical 
and Exe etical COID~entar on Genesis, ICC [Edinburgh: 
T. & T. C 1 ark , 1 91 2 ], p. 1 52 . 

9Vide Wis Sol 14.6: 

"For even in the beginning, when arrogant giants 
were :perishing, 

the hope of the world took refuge on a raft, 
and guided by Thy hand left to the . 

... forld the seed of a nevI generat i on ." 
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both God's favour and Noah's righteousness are equally 

important in the s t ory. 

28 

In what did Noah's righteousness consist? The 

question is important not only for the understanding of the 

deluge story, but also for the proper unders t anding of the 

later occurrences of the remnant idea because righteousness 

is frequently associated with remnant. In the Hebrew Bible, 

righteousness is "the fulfilment of the demands of a relatio.tl

ship, whether that relationship be with men or with God".12 

Hasel has summarized it thus: 

Every relationship brings with it certain claims, 

and the satisfaction of these claims, which issue 

from the relationship and in which alone the 

relationship can persist, is described by the term 

vl~.13 

The salvation of Noah was indeed an act of Go d; 14 yet, Noah ' s 

righteousness qualifies him to be t he recipient of that 

. 1 2E ~ R. Achteme i er, "Right eousness i n the 0 T", in 
I DE, I V, 80 . Cf. N. H. Snaith, "Righteo usness", in A The o
l ogical Word Book , ed. by Alan Richardson, 202-204 , esp . 
p. 202; Skinner, Genes is , p . , 15 9 ; Gerhard von Rad, Gene s is · 
OTL, E~ t . by John H. Har ks (London : .sCN Pr ess, Ltd., 1961), 
p. 116. 

13 Fasel, Tbe REmnant , p . 144 . 

14Hasel (The Rernnant~ p . 1L1.5 ) ha s noted : li lt if; 
God's grace and mer cy whi ch br ing Noah sa f ely through the 
judgment of the flood". Whi l e t r ue , one must be careful 
not t o deny Noah ' s complicity in hi s own sele ction . 



salvific action15 • It is because Noah stands in proper 

relationship to God that Go d chooses him. 16 

29 

In the threat to the existence of man, t here is 

found the basis of a remnant theology.17 God mitigates the 

15Contra 'H~ns Heinrich Schmid, Gerechtigkeit als 
Weltorili~ung, Beitrage zur Histbrischen Theologie 40 
(Tubingen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1968), p. 106. 

16contra Josef Scharbert (Pro l egomena eines 
AIt t estamentlers zur ErbsUndenIehre, Quaes~iones Disputatae 
37 [Freiburg: Herder, 1968J, pp~ 72-73) who pOints out that 
"An ihn ergeht darum das Heilswort: 'Dich habe iah mir als 
gerecht ersehen in dieser Generation' (7, 1). Damit soll 
keineswegs gesagt werden, dass Noe dss Gericht ~icht 
verdient hatte, ' ' ...... eil er nicht unter der Gewc::.1 t der S'Und€': 
stiinde. Spater, nach der FIut, wo es keine ande:::-en l~enschen. 
gibt 3.1s Noe und seine Familie , wird Jah",re sein Urteil 
wiederholen: 'Die Herzensgespinste des Mensc~en sind bose 
yon Jugend a.n' (8, 21).' Die Gerechte~klarung Noes ist 
reine Gnade, die ihm Jahwe nicht sch'J.ldig war." This 7ie\'! 
removes from NOall eve!l the barest · hint of com~lici ty in his 
own salvation from the flood. Cf. Sanh 108a ~ Nez I I I, 741-
7 Lf-2) \ ..... he:::-e the u"'2derstanding of Noah's righteousness is 
relative to his generation. ln another generation, in 
conpariscn with other men, Noah might not hs.ve been as 
righteous, or righteous at all, as when compared to the 
depraved men of his own time. 

17 The remnant significance of IJoah '.vas r eccgniz ed 
as early as Ben Sirach: 

"Noah was found perfect and righteous; 
in the time of wTath he 'flas tz,ken ill ex.change; 

t herefore a re~ant was left t o t he p. arth 
when the flood came. 

Ev"erlasting cove:.'1..s'.nts were made with h im 
that all flesh should not be blotted o'J.t 

by a flood. (Sir 44.1 7-1 8 ) 

Vide Th .C. Vrie zen, An Outli~e of Ol d Testamert 
Ij'.r.eolo2''y' (Hei\rton , Has sachu8etts: . Charles ~ . Br amord Co ., 
1958 ), p . 44 . Cf. Gen Rab, Noa.ch, 38.6 (Ge::l :1:, 305). 
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disaster and selects Noah as a remnant to survive the deluge 

d f th I f t · 18 an arm e nuc eus 0 a new crea lon. Furthermore, even 

in this earliest remnant passage, the remnant is proleptically 

19 associated 1fTi th the covenant between man and God. Even 

before the flood, when God gave Noah the command to build 

the ark and foretold the imminent massa damnata, the rerr.nant 

became interwoven with the covenant: 

For behold, I will bring a flood of waters upon the 

earth, to destroy all flesh in which is the breath 

of life from under heaven; everything that is on 

the earth shall die. But I will establish my 

covenant with you; and you shall come into the ark, 

you, your sons, your wife, and your sons' wives 

with you. (6.17-18) 

This covenant is further linked post facto with N02h as 

the remnant of the flood: 

Then God said to Noah and t o his sons with him, 

-' 18Eugene "Fisher (fl Gilgamesh and Genesis: The Flooe. 
Story In Context", CBQ , 32 [1970 J, p • . 401) h2.S pointed. out 
that fla new creatioYl .3.nd a 11e'", :nandc~te to increase 3.n.1 
IDl).ltiply arf:: needed and given "by God". Al th01;.gh origin2.2.1y 
in a Eliadea~-type sta tement, Fisher nas correctly felt 
the thrust of the passage. A nevi beginning den2.nds a nev[ 
mandate. 

19Eerbert 3. Ryle , Th~ Book of Genesis, The Cambridge 
Bi ble · For .Schools and Colleges-CCarnbridge: The · University 
PrE-S3 , 1914) , p. 103, n . 0 ~1 v. 18 ; S. R. Driv-er , The BO'Jk 
of Gens.§/s, \'Ie st:nins ter Commentaries (3rd eel.; lJe,y York : 
Edv;iTl S . Gorh2.ffi , 1 9.J5 ), p. 97, n. on VV' . 8-1 7 . 
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"Behold, I establish my covenant (., n""1:1 ) with you 

and your descendants after you, and with every living 

creature that is with you, the birds, the cattle, 

and every beast of the earth with you, as many as 

came out of the ark. I establish my covenant with 

you, that never again shall all flesh be cut off by 

the waters of a flood, and never again shall there 

be a flood to destroy the earth." (9.8-11) 

This covenant, a unilateral promise of God, serves as a 

foreshadowing of the link between remnant and the bilateral 

covenant as well as between election and remnant. 20 

The salvation of the remnant in the deluge story is 

first and foremost from a present threat and yet the remnant 

holds some future guarantee implied in the Noachian covenant: 

"that never again shall all flesh be cut off by the waters 

of a flood, and never again shall there be a flood to destroy 

the earth" (9.11). How inclusive this promise is Ca.l1 be 

debated. The open question centres on the specific or 

general meaning of "a flo od" but regardless of the meaning 

a promise concerning the future existence of the remnant is 

200assuto (Genesis, II, 67-68) notes the difference 
between "making a covenant" and "establishing a covenant!:.
He points out that the latter · means not a bilateral agree
me~t But a unilateral promise. In light of this, one illust 
look u.pon these verses as foreshadowing the connection 
between ' re~nant and the bilateral covenant . Cf. von Rad, 
Genes~s , p. 130 . 



made by God. 21 Further, the fact remains that when faced 

with the option of the annihilation or salvation of man, 

G d h t t d t t t k " d 22 o C ose 0 spare a remnan an 0 perpe ua e man ~n • 

Thus, one finds in the deluge story not only a remnant in 

Noah but also the juxtaposition of remnant and covenant, 

doom and hope, just judgment and salvation promise and 

rerenant and righteousness. 23 

32 

21 In Gen Rab, Vayera, 49.9 (Gen I, 429) , o~e finds 
support for this interpretation: "R. A:Q,a said: [Abraham 
pleaded:] 'Thou hast sworn not to bring 2. deluge upo~ the 
world . Wouldst thou evade thine oath! Not a deluge of 
water wilt thou bring but a deluge of f ,ire? Then thou hast 
not acted according to thine oath.'" This midrash interprets 
the statement to Koah in a gnomic sense to support Abraham's 
case. 

22It is interesting to note that verse 7 .3b ' indicates 
that the purpose of the pairs of animals was "'~ ~ ~ to keep 
their ~-<i~d alive upon the face of all the earth. • .'''. 
There is no reason to doubt that this intent is also 
a~plicable to 7 . 1 which immediately p~ecedes the animal 
selection and which directs Noah to "'Go into the ark, you 
and all your household, for I have ' seen that you are righ
teous before me in this generation •• •• '" 

23Lewis llaS sh oW'.!l that the flood story is later 
adopted by poetic a~d apocalyptic writers as "a type of , t h e 
end of the world in apocalyptic ll (Lewis, Interpretaticu, 
p. 9): : 

Isa 24.1, 4- 5 Gen 
Isa 24.18 
Isa 26.20-21 (remnant saved) 
Dan 9~26 
Ps 18.16; 65 . 5- 8; 69 .1; 89 .9; 93 .3 

9.16 
7 .1 1; 8.2 

Vi de Sheldon H. Blank; Prouhetic Fa ith in :!:s3.ia..h. (N. Y.: 
Harper & Bros., 1958), pp . 165- 166 . The relationsh ip 
-behveen re!lTIlant and aJ?ocal;yptic ' becomes s t r onger in t he 
post-bi blical period (vide chpt . II). 
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b. Genesis: The Intercession by ~braham and the Sparing of 
Lot and His Daughters (18.22-1 9.29) 

Interpreters of the Hebrew Bible generally have 

recognized the existence of a remnant motif in the story of 

Abraham's intercession with God on behalf of Sodom and 

Gomorrah and the subsequent destruction of the cities. 24 

The link between the intercession by Abraham and the Lot 

story is tenuous and scholars have rightly questioned the 

integrity of the passage. 25 Nevertheless, they are linked 

in the Hebrew Bible an:! they form.:;d one coherent entity in 

'rhus we shall treat then: 2.S s\.'.ch. 

In the story nf the intercession, Abrlli~am's question 

concerns the destruction of the righteous along vii th the 

wicked (18.23); how ffi8.ny righteous must be ::lUm-Qered a;no:rlg 

the evil before the destruction of tbe entire group would 

so pervert j'.lstice that the ir~nocent and the guilty would 

be treated alike (18.25)~ Or , in other words, even if the 

24:Davies , "Remnant", p. 189;H3.sel, The Rem.nant , 
pp. 147-152; Jenr1.i, "The Remnant", p . 32 ; t1ul ler, :Die 
Vorstellung, pp. 52-53. 

25Skinner, Genesis, pp. 304-305; r:Iartin Hoth , The . 
Historv of Israel (2nd ed.; Nev[ ·York: Harper & Row , 1960 ), 
p. 121 n . 1 ; Hasel, The Rem~~nt , pp. 147-148. 

26Rashi (Pentateuch With Targum Onkelos , Haphtaroth 
And Rash i 's CommentarY : Genesis , E.t. by M. Rosenbaum and 
A~ 1'1 .· Silbermann [New York: Hebre\v Publishing Company, . 
n . d.), pp. 74- 83) mentions no difficulty with the passage . 
There is also no difficulty notieed ·by the compilers of 
~~ Rae , Vayer a , 49 . 7-51.11 (I, 425 - 450) . 
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majority ~re evil, does not justice demand that the evil be 

spared lest their punishment conci.emn the righteous fe·,·r? 

During the 'oargaining betvleen God and Abraham, the justice 

27 ( of God, . "the Judge of all the earth" 18.25) is gradually 

tested as the number of righteous needed is reduced until 

only tei".. righter-us Tnen a-re .suf'ficient to spare the entire 

grouT' (18.32).28 At thi's point, the dialogue cease:..~29 but 

. 27Ger ... 18~25c reads O:JiZ7iJ ;"TillY"' ~7 r"'~;"T-7J i:J:JOi1. 

Von Rad, (Genesis, p. 213) contends that "Abraham is wres
tling, as his' appeal to the righteous Judge of the wor~d 
clearly show's, with a new interpretation of the ccnce:pt 'the 
righteousness of God'''. Although Urie;hteous l1 appears 
th"'oughout tilis passage (Gen 18.22-33), it is never used 
with referer-ce to God. Note that Gen 18.25c challenges God 
to do "right" ( o:rz77.::: ). The point under discussion Is the 
justice of God 8.J."ld hovl it is to be- u-"Ylderstood in this 
amoiguous situation. This is not to say, hOl .... eyer, that the 
justice of God is not perhaps a manifestation of the righ
teousness of God out it is the former and not the latter 
which is being discussed. 

28It is necessary to remember that the point at 
issue in this argument is the injustice of destroying the 
good with the evil and not any applicatio~ of seme ty~e' 
of "transferal of merit" from the righteous to the evil. 
O . , . ·d E T' S..:I (D I ' ..... 1 . .. -'. r- 1; .(11.S, y"l. e • .:. ' a..'1u.ers ~au ana .t'2._eS~J...::"llan ·J uaal.sm 
[L'Jndon: SC~1 Press, 1977], pp. 183-198) \"iho points OUI; ~hat 
"statements to t~e effect that the world is saved from 
destruction by the 'merits' of the pious in each generation 
do not mea.n ' that sucr. meri t3 are transferred. to other 
individuals, particularly not at t he judgment. 'I.'his is 
simply a way of emphasizing God's mercy, for he suspen~s 
his judgment against the world for the sa.ke of a fe'.of. ·:rhis 
sort. of homiletical statement is probably based on such 
Bibli~al passages as Gen 18.22-23 ('for the sake of ten I 
wi~l not ~e str Jy (S odom]'), and implies no doctrine of, nor 
t :ca.."Ylsfer of ; :1,=ritsll (:9P. 190-191). C.:f:. Solomon Schecter, 
!! <:! "J :"> ,.., t", (j f' o":! " ...... ~ ~ ~ (' ~};e ·J l oe"v {T'iew Y~Ol"ll". Sehocken Poolr s ___ - --' ~- .- ---~ ..... . --~ .... --- - - ,- __ ~. J..J .:: .... , 

1 0 (, 0) .,.., A S I" ' 
..J-;) , ~ . I ..:; ...... . 

2 9~~e ~~~b er of r~ghte ous needed is reduced. in 
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the key rubric has been established: justice must prevail 

and within t hat dictum it is more iQPortant that the right-

eous not be treated as if guilty than that the guilty be 

punished. 30 Collective thinking has been challenged, 

altered but not replaced; and, in a very embryonic way 

redemptive thinking has been suggested. It must be empha-

sized, h owever, that righteousness has not earned salvation 

for the group but rather that God, through His justice, 

spares the group for the sake of the righteous few. They 

occasion this act but they do not merit it. 31 

other passages to only one righteous person (Jer 5.1; 
Ezek 22.30). This may be r hetorical exaggeration, especially 
in Ezekiel. 

30The argument pre-supposes that t he righteous 
should not receive punishment and that, mutati s IT!utandi s : 
the wicked should be punished. Yet, the answer is not 
sifting the ' forrherf-rom · the latter (contra Muller, Die 
Vorstellung, pp. 44-45). The answer retains a collective 
mentality and pivcts on ' the determination of when justice 
is best served. Th e focus remains throughtout the passage 
on the righteous as opposed to the wic:ked • (Contra Hasel, 
The Remnant, pp. 149-150). 

3\hth Hasel (Th e Remnant, p. 149), contra \i{alther 
Eic~~odt (Theology of t h e 8ld Testament, E.t. by J. A. 
3aker [Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1967], II, 
430 n. 1) who states that "Th e ascription of a late date 
to this passage overlooks t h e f act t hat it is not concerned 
with the nost-exilic doctrine of individual retribution, 
but with the ancient view of collective liability , with t h e 
sole difference that t h e customary reckoning is tur~ed 
upside dovffi, and t hat instead of t he sin of the fe'tT maki ng 
t h e whole gr oup c".llpable t he righteousness of tl~e fevr ava ils 
for the salvation of t he whole." This vie':! i gn c::' 23 -'che 
pivotal po sition held by God's j usti ce . (Vi de Br uc e 
Vawter, A Pa th Thr ough Gene s; s [ ~l e'w Yor k : Shee c_ ;> ': ,r ~:!:' d , 
1966 ], p . 1J'1) 
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One then expects the rubric to be invoked in the 

following story: the salvation of Lot and his family. This, 

however, is not the case; the hypothetical is not actualized. 

The cities are destroyed and all the inhabitants except Lot 

~"l.d his daughters perish. It is Lot's salvation which is 

the crux of the narrative32 and this is obviously not an 

application of Abraham's plea for salvation of the group 

because of a righteous few. Lot's righteousness is not even 

mentioned33 and, indeed, it is distinctly pointed out that 

he is saved due to Gad's mercy (19.16)34 which is prompted 

32 Hasel, The Remnant , p. 151. 
. . 

33It is obvious, however , that Lct is sUPerior to 
the other inhabitants ' of the cities. To appreciate his 
upright character, one need only read the story of Lot's 
deportment· when his guests were threatened ' by the Sodomi tes 
(Gen. 19.1-11). In the Hebrew Bible, Lot's righteousness 
is never an issue and it is always God's favour which is 
the raison d'etre for Lot's salvation (Gen 19.13, 16, 19). 
By the time of the Talmud, however, it was Lot's righteous 
ness which caused him to be saved (Ber 54b; Zera 'im, p. 
732' ~ - ). 

34Alth ough Sarna (Understanding Gen~sis, p. 150) 
agrees that Lot was not saved through his OWl1 merit, l:e 
believes that it was through the merit of Abraham. He 
bases his interpretation upon v. 19.29 "'Thich he understand.s 
as an application of the "doctrine of merit" . This , how
ever, is overstating the thrust of the verse (with Hasel, 
The Remrlant , p . 151 n. 55). Sarna's position is based upon 
his desire to corm.ect the plea of Abraham (18.22-33 ) with 
the salvation of Lot. "The patriarch had established the 
principle that the \~athful judgment of God could be 
averted through the merit of an iIL.'1ocent nuclel1.s; so God 
delivered Lot fro~ t h e catastrouhe through t h e merit of 
Abraham" . S2.I'na t hus cOIL."'1ects Gen 18.22=33 and Gen 19 . 29 . 
T"n. is, however, shovTs a basic mis-understanding and mis -
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by Abraham's righteousness (19.29). Lot, himself, indicates 

that it was not his merit which caused him to be saved: 

• • • your servant has found favor in your sight, . 

and you have shown me great kindness in saving 

my life. • • • (19.18) 

Both Lot's sons-in-law and his wife rejected salvation; 

the sons-in-law because they thought Lot was "jesting" 

(19.14) and his wife because she disobeyed the angelic 

dictate not to look back upon Sodom (19.17). Lot and his 

daughters heeded the words of the messengers: 

Flee (07~~ ) for your life; do not look back or 

stop anywhere in the valley; flee (07~~ ) to the 

hills, lest you be consumed. 35 (19.17) 

)..nd so 

it was that, when God destroyed the cities of the 

valley, God remembered Abraham, and sent Lot out of 

the midst of the overthrow , when he overthrew the 

cities in which Lot dwelt. (19.29) 

That God mitigated his judgment upon Sodom and 

application of Abraham's plea. The point is not the merit 
of the righteous but the justice of God. (Vide Driver, 
Genesis, p. 196, note on "'lv. 23-33). FtU'th,.?:r , Abraham'S 
plea never mentions Sodom and does not reduce the nu~bers 
sufficiently to be directly applicable to t be Sodomite 
situation (vi de Vawter, Genesis, p . 231) . 

35The story of the salvation of Lot uses only the 
remnant- root o'7iJ and this five times in six verses 
(19.17-22) . 



Gomorrah is obvious; Lot and his family were spared; a 

remnant remained. It should be noted, however, that this 

was not a threat of universal destruction nor a threat to 

the life of Israel. Indeed, it was not even a threat to 

the reigning patriarch. Au contraire, it was a threat to 

one group whose leader disappears from the scene almost 

immediately after being saved. 36 -

What, therefore, are the operative fa:ts? God, in 

His mercy~ has saved a remnant from the righteous judgment 

of destruction. It must be pointed out that this judgment 

was delivered upon a non-Israelite - group whi ch introduces 

the element of universal judgment rather than Godts 
--
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judgment upon Israel alone. In addition, in this story two 

further notes are struck: one can reject one's place i~ 

the remnant as did Lot's sons-in-law (19.14) and, like Lotts 

wife, a disobedient member of the remnant will be purged 

from the group (19.17, 26). Furthermore, there is now the 

doctrine of the salvific effect of the righteous few upon 

the eyi1 majority. And finally, just as Noa.."lJ., the one to 

be saved, was informed of the imper.dip~ disas t er (Gen 6-9) 

so also, Lot, the one to be saved, was informed of the 

imminent destruotion of Sodom and Gomorrah. 

36Gen 19.36 is the last appeara..~ce of Lot. hlS 
c !~~dren, however, are menti oned in Deut 2.9, 19 -and Ps 
8,. 8 and ~~monite s and Moaoites abound in Judges, Kings 
ar.d the Latte= Prophets. I 
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c . Genesis : Esau's Threat to Jacob (25. 24-30; 26.34-33.20) 

The next remnant episode results from Jacob's less 

than laudable treatment of his elder brother, Esall. 37 Jacob 

obtained Esau's birthright38 through questionable, if not 

underhanded, means (25.29-34) and then later, in league 

with his mother, deceived Isaac, his father, into giving 

him Esau's rightful bl."essing (27.1-40). Nevertheless, it is 

37Even though the biblical story leaves little' 
doubt , that Jacob's methods were less than praiseworthy, ' 
(Vide Ryle, Genesis, p. 282, note on vv. 19, 20; Driver, 
Genesis, p. 255) t~e biblical author does lay the ground
work for the later exoneration of Jacob. According to t he 
Genesis account, "Esau despised his birthright" (25.34b) . 
This \'Iill ' be later emended in Tg« Fs~. Gen 25.34 to 
include " •• « and the portion of the world that cometh" 
with another addition in Fr

Z
' Tg. " ••• and denied the 

resurrection of the dead" Ms P .; vide also !g. Neof . 
Gen 25.34). The exoneration of Jacob is accomplished 
thrcugh the vilification of Esau with the result that 
Jacob's actions seem less despicable. Bsau is accused of 
t he most heinous crimes: "And Esau carne from the wilder
ness, exhausted ; for in that day he had cOIn.rnitted five 
transgressions: he had worshipped with strange worship, 
he had ' shed i:nnocent blood, he had gone in 'LL'l'lto a betrothed 
damsel, he had denied the life of the world to come, and 
had despised the birthright" (Tg. Ps. J. Gen 25.29). ' Esa1.l 

is further accused in Gen Rab, Toledoth , 63.12 (Gen II, 567) 
of not or~¥ violating a maide~ (based on Gen 25 .29 and 
Deut 22.25) but also'of murder (Gen 25.29 and Jer 4 . 31) . 
In Gen Rab, Toledoth , 63 . 8 (Gen II , 562-563) the birth .J! 
Esau and Jacob receives new interpretation so that even 
Esa"J. r s primogeniture is an indication of his evil. "\vhy 
did Esau issue first? So that he might issue and all t~e 
offensive matter with him." This condemnation of Esau is 
even carried to the ir:terpretation of his name which is, 
accordi.ng to R. A'bba B. Kallana , "Ruddy" because he was ' 
"Altogether a s:h.edder of blood 11 (Gen. poab ., Tcledoth, 63.8 
[ ""- Y'I -1' r::h""J) '-~ c __ .1_, ~' :J .J • 

3~Tide Deut 21 . 15 -1 7 . The birt}11"'ight carried \Vi th 
it h(morifrc;-iin2.ncial and zpiri tual advantages . 
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Jacob and not Esau who is the chosen of God and the recipient 

of the promise; Jacob becomes the name-bearer as well as 

the promise-bearer of Israel: 39 

III am the Lord, the G'Jd of Abraham your father and the 

God of Isaac; the land on which you lie I will give to 

you and to your descendants; and your descer~ants 

shall be like the dust of the earth, and you shall 

spread abroad to the west and to the east and to the 

north and to the south; and by you and your descendants 

shall all the families of the earth bless themselves. 

Behold, I am with you and will keep you wherever you 

go, and will bring you back to this land; for I will 

not leav~e you until I have done that of which I have 

spoken to you." (28.13b-15) 

This commitment by God to Jacob and his descendants plays 

a crucial role in the subsequent encounter between the t~o 

brothers (32.3-33.17). After living for a time with Laban~ 

Jacob decides to leave and return hOl7le vri th his family 

(31.1-5) but he is very distressed ove~ the memory of his 

past dealings with Esau, Rebekah's war~ing to him about Esau 

(27 . 420- 45 ) and the anticipation of his orother's reacti on 

to him . Jacob's deception imperils not only his ovm life 

39Vide Gen'28.13 - 15; 32.28 ( He~ 32.29). AlsJ , 
Vawter, Path , p . 188. 
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but al so that of his clan. He becomes eve!} more fearful 

when his envoys to Esau return, saying: II ;i! e came to your 

brother Esau, and he is coming to meet you. , a11d four hundred 

meh with him" (32.6). As a result, Jacob 

• was greatly afraid and distressed; and he divided 

the people that were with him, and his flocks and herds 

and camels, into two companies, thinking, "If Esau 

cernes to the one company and destroys it, then the 

company which is left ( "~I1lJi1 ) will escape (i1CP 7::l7 ). n 40 

(32.7-8; Heb 32.8-9) 

Ha7ing done this, Jacob then prays to God for deliverance: 

"0 God of my father Abraham and God of my father Isaac, 

° Lord who didst say to me, 'Return to your cou.!ltry and 

to your kindred, and I will do you good,' I am not 

worthy of the least of all the steadfas t love and all 

the fai thfu.lness which t hou hast ShOW!l to thy servant, 

for with only my staff I crossed this Jordan; and now 

I have become two companies. Deliver me, I pray thee, 

from the hand of my brother, from the hand of Esau, f or 

I fear him, lest he come and slay! us all, the mothers 

with the children. But t hou didst say , 'I will do you 

40Ramban (on Gen 32.9, Genesis, p. 398) may 
have recognized the remnant intent in this passage: 

"The intent of this is that Jacob kne\'r that all his 
seed w'Juld not fall i nto Esau' shands . ~herefo'L'e, 
in a'!1Y cdse , one camp v,rould be saved ." 
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good , a:'1d make your descendants as the sand of the s€2" 

whicn cannot be numbered for multitude .'tl 

(32.9-12; Heb 32 .10-13) 

Although the reference to the possible remnant is found in 

verse eigDt, it ~s necessary that the above passages be 

interpreted together. J acob sees the four hundred horsome:1 

as a real th+8at (v . 6 ; Heb v. 7 ) and fears Esau 's tota2. 

annihilation of his clan (v. 11; Heo v . 12) . As a result, 

Jacob has initiated evasive action to insure the preserva-

tion of the clan (vv. 7-8; Heb ~TV . 8- 9) but the prayer makes 

it obvious t~at it is only through God 's a.ssistance that 

the evasi.on vli.ll succeed . Furtherrr.ore , it is Ea t because 

of Jacob's righteousness that God ' s favour is to be sought. 

Indeed, Jacob realizes that he is quite unworthy of such 

mercy. The plea is based , therefore, upon the promise of 

God to Jacob and his descendants. It is God's faithfulness 

to his promise (32.12) that is here the raison d'2t~e for 

salvation; God's commitment to Jacob is the result of his 

election of Jacob and his promise to him . The end result 

is a very congenial meeting betwe en the trothers, Esau and 

Israel ( 33 . <1. - 11) :41 "But Esau ran to meet him , 8Ed e:ntraced 

him, and fe11 en his neck and kissed him, and they 'llep tH 

(33 .4). 

G ~ 2 22 ( q ~ ~2 ?o) en .; . _ . __ e ~ .) . ~ ..I • 
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This is an extremely interesting and importan t 

occurrence of t11e remnant motif. God is not specified as 

the origin of the threat against Jacob; indeed, the threat, 

although real, in the end takes no one's life. The failure 

of the threat to; materialize does not eliminate the remnant 

thrust; it does, h owever, mean that the group saved is 

identical to t he original group. Thus, the salvation of 

Jacob is more nuanced than that of Noah . Furthermore, there 

is no hint of the judgment of God against either the per

vasive evil of mankind or that of the clan. What is found 

is the crucial link between the election and the remnant. 42 

A threat exists against God's elect, Jacob and his descen-

dants, and, regardless of Jacob's past error, God remains 

true to his promise and preserves the clan. 

Once again , the s ame themes as in the deluge story 

are here associated with the remnant: covenant, doom, hope 

and promise. The maj or differences centre about the lack 

of Gad's judgment upon the evil of men, the connection 

between election and remnant and the concept of the entire 

group as a remnant. 

d. Genesis: Rec ognition Scene In The Joseph st ory (41.25-
46.7) 

Another remnant sequence i n Genesis occurs in the 

I. 2 
I..!. -r 1 ' Lase , 'T'he Remn2nt , "0 . 1~~ . 



Josepll story. A famine threatened t o destroy all mankind 

(41.30-31)43 and Joseph was selected by God to preserve a 

remnant of Israe1: 44 

.' . • for God sent me before you to preserve 1ife.45 

3'or the famine has been in the land these ~1I0 years; 

and there are yet five years in wIllch there will be 

neither plowing nor harvest. And God sent me before 

you to preserve for you a remnant (n~I~~ ) on earth , 

and to keep alive for you ffiany survivors (~O~7~ ).46 

(45.5-7) 

43 Vide Gen 41.55-57. 

44 

44Hasel (The Remnant, p. 154) has noted. that thro"J..g!: 
Joseph's being sent "before you to preserve life" (45.56) t!le 
entire .Joseph cycle has bee!: given new meaning. All of t~le 
evil machinations of Joseph's brothers are now interpreted 
as under the guid.ance of God and as prepa.!.'atory to t he 
central ' tlu-ust of t he cycle: Joseph's sal vatio!! of the 
remnant. (Vide also, Donald B. Redford, A St"J..dv of the 
BiQlical Storv of Joseuh, VT Sup XX [Leiden: E. J. 3rill, 
19701, pp. 170-1 71; Robert Davidson, ' Genesi s 12-50, CBC 
[London: Ca~bridge University Press, 1979), p. 272) 

45Davies ("Remnant", p. 190) points out the co:nnec
tion bet'tleen the deliverance and life: " Jose~h, foI' example, 
is descI'ib ed as a '11ihyah', i. e. a place ~v!:ere life is to be 
found, a nucleus of life (Ger... 45.5)." 

46Skir~er (Genesis, p. 487) questions the tr~~sla
tion ' of n~l~w as remnant and-prefers descendants (vide 
also Driver, Genes i s, p. 362, note on v. 7 ; Ryle, Genesis, 
p. 402, !late on v. 7 ) citing 2 Sam 14.7 and Jer 44.7. He 
further ob j ects to translating ~o"'7:J as "escaped l1 since the 
9!:tire . tribe escapes t he disas t er. Huller (Die 'Torste: h mg, 
p. 50) , however , counters t~at t he transla~ion is appI' opr i ate 
'JecausoS tr.e t ribe narro;.rly escapes destru ction and is the 
t earer of the hopes f or t~G f~t"J..re existGDce. Easel (The 



Once again, as in the story of Noah and in that of Jac ob , 

one notes that the remnant is closely associated with the 

preservation of life (45.5b). Jacob has been sent lito 

preserve life". This duty is then interpreted to mean 

45 

lito preserve for you a remnant, and to keep alive for you 

~any survivors" (v. 7L47 This remnant will be of the .house 

of Israel (46.1, 7b); indeed, it will be the entire house. 

This feature is reminiscent of the Jacob story in which 

the remnant also consisted of the entire group.48 The 

connection between the remnant and the election theme has 

been given new thrust in t he Joseph story--here the 

preservation has been given the aQded explicit dimension of 

future orientation. 4g The remnant is more than the group 

Rem...nant, p. 155) adds "that this term has such connotations 
is shown in the Jacob-Esau narrative in which a participle 
of I~~ is used in a substantive-like sense in connection 
with the survival of the whole clan of Jacob. The use of 
this noun emphasizes the peril the tribe had -escaped." 
Furthermore, as we noted in the introduction, it is not 
the actualized destruction that is definitive but the 
possibility of -a remnant. Hence, the remnant may , and in 
this case does, equal the original group. Ryle (Genesis, 
p. 402, n. on v. 7), points out that v. 7a and v. 7b are 
"very nearly identical. In the first, the emphaSis is on 
the fact of survival; in the second, on the act of pre
servation." 

47The parallelism of the verses supports this 
interpretation. 

4Bvide supra, chpt. I, PPo 39-43. 

49Although it may be said that li~~ing the rellLnant 
with election in the Jacob story automatically implies a 
futuristic concern, this aspect of the re~_ant explicitly 
surfaces in the Joseph story . 
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whi ch tas been s aved fr om t h e pr esent t hr 8at; it is als o t he 

group which will be exalted in the futur e : 

"I am God, t he God of your father; do not be afraid 

to go down to Egypt; for I will there make of you a 

great nation. I will go dOVin with you to Egypt, and 

I will also bring you up again; and Joseph's hand 
. 

shal l close your eyes." (46.3-4- ) 

God will preserve his people with whom he has made a covenant 

and Joseph who will preservE: the reIIL'11ant of his pe ople will 

b e the bearer of t h e promise as ~e was t he bearer of life . 

e. I;evi tic"J.s: Blessings and Curses (26) 

After' the enumerati on of a numbe r of c ommandments 

and s tatut es, the author of Leviticu s c onclud es with t h e 

bless ings and curses -which wi 11 flow fr orr.. the mi t z,,-ot . It 

is in t he curses t hat t h e remnant motif is a~pealed t o 

by t he author. Numerous curses are threatened. , each 

increa s ing i n f eroc i t y , begi nning wi th "sudden terror ll 

( 26 .1 6 ), i~cluding plagues, pes t i l enc e , desolat ion and 

devast8.t i:::m , and ending wi t h u t t er deet ruct i nn : 
, 

A.nd as f or t nose of y ou that are ·left (c" iWO].l ), 

I will send fa i ntness i nt o thei r h eart s in t he 

lands of t heir enemi es ; the sound of a driven 1eaf 

s}1all put them to fl i ght , and they shall f lee dS 

one flees from t he sword , and t~ey stn ll fall \'rhen 

~~nc pursues . They shal l stumble aver one ano ther , 



as if to escape a sword, though none pursues; and 

you shall have no power to stand before your enemies. 

And you shall perish among the nations, and the 

land of your enemies sha1l eat you up. And those of 

you that are 1eft (O~I~~J~ ) shall pine away in 

your enemies' 1ands because of their iniquity; and 

also because of the iniquities of their fathers 

they shall pine away like them . •• " (26.36-39) 

The lot of the sinful nation is one catastrophe after 

47 

another. Yet , from each disaster, there is always a 

remnant. 50 It seems that this group gradually declines but 

it is c1ear that there is no danger of complete destruction. 

Furthermore, the punishment of the forefathers will also 

be visited upon their descendants--another indicator that 

some will remain. 51 This, however, does not mean God 

and Israel are at peace. It is only confession which would 

bring placation so that God would once again remember His 

covenant with Jacob, Isaac and Abr~~am (26.40-42). 

The point must be made , however, that the penitance of the 

Israelites is totally overshadowed by the approachability 

of God which "subordinates even the severest punishment to 

50Vide Lev 26 .21, 25, 33. 

51Acco~di~g to Sip~~a (Bech~kkct~ai, rereq 5.2) 
this should be interpreted as meaning if they imitate their 
fathers. In either case, they are not dest~oyed; punished 
but not utterly destroyed . 
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the purpose of conveTsion and to the paTdon which this makes 

possiblell. 52 God's judgment is not the rejection of his 

people but chastisement (26.28) to elicit atonement. It 

seems, further, that in spite of any sins, even if they do 

not confess, the Lord will not break the covenant and there 

will be a remnant: 53 

" • Yet for all that, when ·they.are in the land 

of their enemies, I will not spurn them, neither 

will I abhoT them so as to destroy them utterly and 

break my covenant with them; for I am the :Lord t:'1eir 

God, but I will for their sake remember the covencmt 

with their forefathers, whom I brought forth out o~ 

the land of Egypt in the sight of the nations, that 

I might be their God: I am the Lord.." (26.44-4-5) 

The remnant motif54 is once again inseparably li~~ed witll 

election, covenant and the threat of complete annihilation. 

Furthermore, ill extremis merit is not a question. Even 

52Eichrodt, Theolo~ ,II, 459 ; Vide also, G. J. 
1tlenham, The Book of Levi ticus ~ NICOT (Grand Rapids: 
':,f illiam B. Eerdmans, 1979), p. 332. 

. . 

53Martin Moth, Leviticus, E.t. by J . E. Anderson 
(London : SCH P:ress Ltd., 1965), pp. 200-201; Vide , also, 
Ram"ban on "Exod 26.45, Com.menta::: on The Torah: Leviticus, 
B.t. by Charles B . ' Chavel Ne\v York: Shilo Publishir.g 
House, Inc., 1974), pp. 476-477 • 

. 54Vide Rashi on Lev 26 . 44 (Pentateuch with Ten.-gum 
On1:C:~_ J8 , }ict-::l:i.tctI·O th and RcLs ili' s Commentarv : Levi ticus, E. t. 
by '~ ,: . R.o ser!U ;:~~J.m and A . 1\1. - Siloeri:J.ann [ New York: Hebre',;, 
Pv t lL3:'1ing Company , n . d .], p . 130) 
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when there is no merit, God \'I'ill not abandon Israel. Here 

it is the faithfulness of God that causes a remnant to 

remain and not the actions of the Israelite nation nor even 

of any particular member of that nation. This, however, 

does not mean that righteousness, hence merit, is not 

normally necessary. In addition, the pivotal role which is 

placed upon repentance in "re-es-tablishing a proper relation

ship between Israel and God is important to note. It does 

not seem to be a sine gua ~ for the existence of a 

remnant, but it is nevertheless essential for a proper 

relationship of righteousness between the cover .. antal 

partners. 

f. De1J.te~onomy: Moses' Threat Against Israe1 (4.25-3 1 ) 

In almost every chapter of the Book of Deuteronomy , 

one finds a unique concern for the law and for obedie~ce 

to it; it is, therefore, not surprising to find both 

blessings and curses employed as means for encouragi~g 

compl iance with the statutes and commandrL.ents of the Lord. 

At the conclusion of Moses' first address to Israel, after 

enQmerating some of the blessings which the Israelites can 

expect if they adhere to t he covenantal ~greement , Moses 

proceeds to discuss the results of breaking the covenant; 

and, within this context, be bas occasion to allude to the 

d.o ::t-ri~ ... e c: the r t;jT;.Ylant. If the Israelites cia If\li~{lat is 8 11i1 

in the sight of t he Lord your God , so as t c provoke him to 
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Lord your God a-,\·i OCf?Y his voice, for t he Lord your 

God is a merciful God; he will not fail you or 

destroy you or forget the covenw7. with yOUI' fathers 

whiC~ he swore to them. (4.27-31) 

Moses then concludAs his speech ~ .. ,i th. a rath.e= lengthy 

- discussion 9f Israel's privileged position as the elect of 

the Lord (4.32-40). 

Thus, Israel will be punished but even in the depth 

of his sinfulness and his utter:rejection of God., Israel 

will not be co:npletely destroyed: a rem.na:.~t \·[il1 r 'c.nahl. 

It is obvious, furthermo~e, that this re~~ant has not 

merited sal\?ation; it is only because of t "r'e me-rcy and 

faitr~ulness of God that Israel is saverl. Although the 

remnant will be preserved in spite of his sinfulness, Israe~, 

will ev~ntually return to the Lord and Itve in conformtty 

sion of rather frequent occurrence in t he prophe t ica l books, 
and denoting the final period of the future so far as it 
falls within the range of the speaker's perspective. The 
sense attaching to it is thus relative, not absolute , 
varying with the context. ' Here it is used of the period 
of Israel's return to God, forming the close of its histo=y 
so far as contemplated by the writer; [iru 31.29 it is used 
of t he antecedent periDd of Israel's rebel lion: in Gn. 49.1 
of the period of IsraelIs possession of Ca~a~~; in Nu. 24.14 
of the ' period of Israells ' future conquest of Noab and Edam 
(see v. 17-18); in Ez. 38.16 of the imagined period of Gog's 
attack upon restored Israel; in Dan. 10.1 4 of the age of 
Ar..tiochus Epiphanes. Elsewher e ,it is used of the i deal, or 
i1essian:'c age, cc~-:cei y ed ' as fo'llowing at the close of ' t h e 
e~1s··na or~ Q~ r ~ ~'n i ~~s -n-os ' 3 5' T S 2?' (-~I ~c ~ 1 " ~- t..I~.O ~'"'"'- ...) - lJ - .... 0' .. , -. tJ-, - 1. .J... j. I' 

compo Jer. 23.20; (=30.24); 48.47; 49.39; Dan. 2.28 
(Verse notation altered for conformity]." 

I 
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to the mishpatim of God. 57 Finally, it is important to note • • 

that this threat is a future prajiction of what will befall 

an itinerant Israel. 58 It is not a statement of past or 

present reality. The -llnderlying premise is, however", 

extremely clear-cut: God will not fail his people nor 

utterly destroy them. Here the remnant has been intenlOven 

with the election, the mercy of God, the faithfulness of 

God and the covenant. The uniqueness of this passage is the 

return of an obedient Israel to God. In the end, Israel 

will be constant. One further point should be made: there 

is no indication who the members of this remnant will be 

nor how or whether one can insure one's membership in 

this" group. This is a corporate promise to Israel and not 

to the Israelites as individuals. 

g. Deuteronomy: Consequences of Disobedience (28.20-69) 

In chapter twe~ty-eight, Moses again attempts to 

convince the Israelites to follow the dictates of the Lord. 

Just as in chapter four, he resorts to the enumeration of 

57The return, although prophesied, is not further 
explained. The purpose of the passage seems to be to "try 
to make the people ~~derstand that the door through which 
they may return to Yahweh " is still standing open" (Gerhard 
von Rad, Deuteronomy, E.t. by Dorothea Barton, OTL " 
[Philadelphia: The Westminster " Press, 1966], pp. 50-51). 

" 5~ost probably this refers to the exile. (von Rad, 
Old Testament Theology, I, 346) 

", 
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various curses Vlhich disobedience ~:lill cause to be deli'lered 

upon Israel. These curses '<'lill be sent uron the pe ~) pl€ 

"until you are destroyed and perish quickly, on account of 

the evil of your doings, because you haye forsaken me" 

(28.20). An2 further;nore: 1IAll these curses sha'.l come 

upon you and pursue yeu and overtake you, till you are 

destroyed., because you d; d not obey the vo5.ce of the Lord 

your Ged, to keep his commandments and :1is statutes whi.ch 

he commanded Jou ll (28.45) ~ Repeatedl:,r, Noses ret'urns ta 

the dread prediction "until you are destroyed1l59 as he 

enumerates one macabre curse after another. In spite of 

this dire catalogue, the underlying theme is, however, one 

of hope and survival; there will be a remnant: 60 

Vlhereas you were as the stars of heaven for multi~ude, 

you shall be left (oniWllJ ) few in num.ber; because61 

you did not obey the voice of the Lord your God. 

(28.6 2 )62 

Existence will be precarious but nonetheless Isrsel will 

59Vide 28.20, 24,45, 51, 61. 

60The prophetic f orce of these verses r efers to t he 
exile (Driver, Deuteronomy, p . 317-318). Vi de, also, E. W. 
Nicholson, Deuteronomv ana Tradition (Oxford: :Basil 
Blackwell, 1967), pp. 34-35 . 

61 
1iZ7~ nnn , instead of its normal woecause", means 

1Iinstead of" as i n Ezek 36.34. . 

62Cf n · t 26 ,-. • 2 ~ e:J.· . J 



exist: "your life shall hang in doubt before you; night 

and day and you shall be in dread, and have no assurance 

of your life" (28.66).63 
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It is interesting that in this chapter the mitigation 

of the disaster is assumed rather than explained. This, of 

course, is not unexpected since the purpcssof the chapter 

is to elicit compliance to the law and not to hold forth a 

hope that could spell self-righteousr.ess and ego-centricity. 

Even though the danger of such over-excessiveness exists, 

there is still no denial of the doctrine. For Israel, 

Hutter destruction" means drastic reduction; the many 8,re 

to "'Jecome the fevv. The reduction is the result of the 

disobedie~ce of the Israelites--a fact reminiscent of the 

Noah story. Finally, it is also important to realize that 

these verses are all national in character and are net 

aimed at individual Israelites. 64 

63 Von Rad (Deuteronomy, p. 176) has apparently mis3ed 
t~e hope in this passage. He is quite correct i n his 
evaluation of t he desperateness of the situation portrayed 
in vv. 58-68 but his interpretation of the final result 
is questionable : "Evidently Deuteronomy sees in these 
events something like a divine liquidation of the whole 
history of salvation brought about by Yahweh, that is to 
say, a termi~ation of tllat road on \vhich, according to the 
word of Yahweh, already referred to in Deut. 17 . 16, no 
return would ever again be made." This view ignores the 
theme of hope which is vital to the passage, although it 
would -b e quite correct to note the emphasis on the pessimism 
and the significant :9.ct that tt.2 verses of hope do not 
co~clude the passage. The passage ends on a dire note . 

64 -Aaa:n C. I'felch , Deuteronomv : The Frame\lrork To The 
Code (London: Oxfcrd Uni~versity Press , 19)2), pp. 129-'130. 
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h. Summary 

Is is now helpful briefly to s~~arize our findings 

before proceeding to an examination of remnant passages in 

which the remnant root words do not appe~. Thus far, the 

remnant in the Torah has referred to those who have escaped 

a past disaster as well as to thdse who will escape a future 

one. In either case, however, the survivors escape or would 

escape some type of threat to the existence of the original 

group. It is irrelevant whether the threat is actualized. 

The remnant's deliverance can result from God's justice, 

elsewhere from his mercy; but it is al\-:ays a manifestation 

of his commitment to the preservation of life--in particular, 

the preservation of the life of his people. When referring 

to Israel, the remnant constitutes the Israel which has been 

elected by God, and is the reCipient of God's covenantal 

promise. The relationship between election, covenant and 

remnant is integral--there will always be a remnant because 

there has been an election by a God who is perpetually 

faithful. Further, in the two deuteronomic passages one 

finds the rero~ant in conjunction with the concept of the 

"return"--the few will eventually become t he :9ious few. The 

remnant also has, at times, an additional aspect of futurity 

in that the remnant is the seed of future life; but that 

f u t u.ri ty CanJlot "be ter!l1.ed. 9sC!~atclcgic 2.l. 
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2. Passages Illustrating the Remna...'1.t Hotif Without Linguistic 
Identification65 . 

a. Exodus: The Idolatry of the Israelites (32 . 1-33.6) 

Chapter 32 of Exodus contains the story of the 

Israelites' idolatry while Moses was on Mt. Sinai receiving 

the tablets of the law. According to this story, the 

Israelites 

" • have corrupted themselves; they have turneq aside 

65Davies (IlRemnant", p. 189) sees the r errmant t~.ame 
in the story of the Tower of Babel (Gen 11.1-9) . T am 
not convinced by his argu..l'Qent ".Thich is slight and slcetchy. 
According to Davies "There is an approach to t~e remna..'1.t 
idea after the dispersal from Babel (Gen 11). Here the 
'second humanity' is not destroyed but scattered over the 

·earth, and the story is concentrated in Snem, Zoer and 
Abram. As inte~est centres in Abram to the neglect of other 
branches of the line of Shem a..'1.d Eber, we see how the future 
is concentrated in Abraha'U (Gen 20.1-3). This narrowing 
process is probably part of Jls theory of historJ (cf. Exod. 
33.16), and certainly of P's." Davies' arg'.lID.ent places the 
"second humanity" in greater danger than is evident from t ::1e 
text. There is no indication that the total destruct ion of 
the people was even contemplated. It is t=ue t hat they were 
scattered but that seemed to be the original int ent and not 
a mitigation of a more ·grievous punishment. There is, t here
fore, hardly a..'1. escape. ?urthermore, it is diff icult to 
imagine the functio~ of the Tower of Babel story as a 
!lnarrowing process". There is no indication of this int erest 
oy the biblical author, although Davies is correct · in seeing 
the · future as cpncentrated in Abraharn. (Vide, e. g. r1idr. 
Rab., V3.yera, 49.9 [I, 430J). His error is in his evaluation 
of the Baoel story with in that context. This v i ew may b e 
traceable to later Jewish internretation which am~l~fied 
';' ''' ''' · B ~'"'<>'''1 ~ "" o-"" ( -r ._ .. ;~ G l·~,4,",l'>rC"- lj1'-1o T·e co-c"" ,.l .,.. --f" +}.c. -r.:::> ,·,s I... _l '_ ~ ..... i..J ' ''' _ __ lJ ~ J -J ..... I".4 • .::> ~L~",.,J ... 0' __ ... _ ..... ....... . "' ... ...... .;,.) v _ 'ow. __ "" t) \., •• , 

E. t . oy neY'.rietta 3zold · [Philadelphia ::;:' i1e ..: ewi s :: ?u':Jlica
ti o~ Scciety of America, 1968J, I, 179-121 ) . 
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quickly out of the way \V'hich I [Ya.11.weh] commanded them; 

they have made for themselves a molten calf , and have 

worshipped it and sacrificed to it, and sai d, 'These 

are your gods, 0 Israel, who brought you up out of tne 

land of Egypt! In ( 32.7-8) 

As a result of this corruption, the. Lord was extremely angry 

with them and said to Moses: 

"I have seen this people, and behold, it is a stiff

necked people; now therefore let me alone, that my 

wrath may bUIn hot against t~em and I may consume 

them; O'.lt of you I will make a great nation." 

(32.9-10)66 

Moses then pleads for the Lord to stay h.is anger against 

Israel. . First, he appeals to the memory of t:'!.e deliverance 

of Israel from Egypt in which he "includ.es. tlle gentle 

reminder of I thy people I" • 67 He then wonde:!:'s aloud .,.;hat 

the Egyptians would say if, having saved. Eis people from 

them, God would then vent His anger upon His pecple and 

dest:!:'oy them. Finally,:':le asks God to rese::J.-~er t he cove-

66~ote that the pique of the Lord ~as even affected 
his ~omer..clature for Israel:' they are here "this people" 
not limy people ll • Vide,' also, Ramban on Exod 32. 35 (Ral'!l.'ban, 
COrnr:1.e'1tarv on the Torah: Exodus, E. t. oy Charles B. Oh2ovel 
t New~ork: Shilo P".l-olishing r:ouse, Inc., 19731, p. 573 ) . 

67 . 3re·.rard S. Ohilds, The 300k of ?xod'J.s: A Or; tic?' ~ 
..,..- - • ~ "':"t ~ r'\~ - '- 1 ·- ~ 1 . . :;"" t: . 
.:..:: ':: 'J .!.. 'J g::. c:.?: I (., o::-:uen vc. -'--,(, Vl.' .!..J . \.:' .:ll.l.2oa.e pnla : l.ll G ':1 es .ffil r' .. S \: e:r 
., 1 -7 1 ) - 3 U' , d - r ' d :J - --. mh' ::.ress, .':; . 4 ; p. 'Jb. ~,2oJ.s o, ,'"l · Y'. __ 3.J., ~l Llssa, 
0, ;:: "7 ("";;'Y--d l' S -n 5 u~" ': ./ • I -.: .. _.", .-t. , ::-' . I J • 

I 
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nant: 68 

"Remember Abraham, Isaac , and Israel , thy servants, 

to whom thou didst swear by thine own self , and didst 

say to them, 'I will multiply you= descendants as tne 

stars of heaven, and all this land that I have 

promised I will give to yotrr descendants, and they 

shall inherit it for ever.'" (32.13) 

Moses does not attempt to appeal to Israel's righteousness 

but rather to God's faithfulness which is made operative by 

the election and the covenant. These pas s ages present an 

example of the recurrent divine paradox: God decrees a 

just, although severe, punishment, generally tota l annihi

lation; and then he conditions it so that the people, 

in fact, plead fcr his mercy. Thus, nere, God desires to 

"consume t h em" (32.10) but, after the imprec2.tion by r-loses , 

11 the IJord repented of the evil which he thought to do to 

His people" (32.14).69 

Although Mo ses was able to plead successfully for 

mercy upon Israel, he was not able to obtai n c omplete 

forg i veness and Israel's pu..l1i.shment is but delayed. 70 The 

6~ cChilds , Exodus , p. 568 . 

690n the paradox, Vide Childs, Exodus , p . 567. 
According to t~e compilers of Midr. Rab . (Ki This sa , 64 .1 0 
[Ex2.du~, p~ 515]) , the mitigatio:;~ is alre3.dy 'pres ent when , 
in Exod 32 . 10 , God sp?red l"Io s8s: "Eeca:tJ.se ~'~G8eS him~3elf 
' .. laS ()f t~1e house of Israel." 

70 V~d~ Exod ~ ? 33 , 35 . 



remnant i~tent of the Lord's original condemnation is not 

canceled, hOVleyer, by Moses' successful plea and remains 

59 

quite clear and significant. Even if the Lord had "consumed" 

the Israelites, there Vlouldhave been a remnant in Moses 

from whom "a gre~t nation,,71 would have come. 

In order to appreciate the full significance of 

this remnant passage, it is necessary to understand the 

context within which the remnant appears. The apostasy of 

the Israelites72 culminates with the encounter between God 

and Moses which began at Exod 24.12. The subject of this 

meeting "las certain liturgical arrangements and procedures 

which the Lord expected from Israel, at the end of which the 

Lord gave to No ses "the two tables of the testimony, tables 

of stone, written with the finger of God" (31.18). This 

entire scenario is the working out of the election within 

the boundaries of the covenant; the apostasy of t he Israel-

ites can only be understood as a serious threat t o that 

relationship. "Israel's election is surely at s t ake because 

God is now prepared to annihilate her completely (cf. Hum 

71 1\T t +' t t'· . ~. .. . 1... .t ,o ·e vna ,'llS lS \"~e same promlse, l"Q T;lLe same 
v!ords, whi ch vias mac.e to Abraham (cf. Gen 12 .2 ) . . George 
A. F. Knight (Theology As N8Trs.t ion [GrG nd E::..pids , l'1ichigan: 
v! illiam B. Eerdma:rls Publishing Cc:npany, 1976] , p. 187) 
noteR th8t "C-od informs MoseD that he will nOvl make rr;oses.' 
descendants 1: ~S elect people, since all the otheI's have 
broken the Covenant". 

72Ch ~., ..:l c: Exnd,'s P rc::. 7 __ ~.L .... ~, _ ~ "" . :)0 . 



14.11f. and Ezek 20.13ff.)lI 73 "The covenant has been 

"shattered" 74 a.."'1d the election has been th:ceatened. 

Returning to }:oses ' ple-a for mercy, we find that 

60 

the remna..~t which was, according to Exod 32.10, to be Moses 

has now been re-defined. God will not destroy the whole 

race, -nOT even all, save Moses-, but "v,Thoever has siI1..ned 

against me, him will I blot out of my bcok ll (32:33). In 

Exod 32.35, the punishment is effected":"75 lIAnd the Lord 

sent a plague upon the people, because t'ne:r made the" calf 

which Ae..ron made". 76 The remnant consists", therefore 1 of 

those who have not pe..rtaken in the apostasy, the pure of 

Israel; and it is to Mos es and those left that the promise 

of Abra-ha.TIl~ Isaac", a::ld Jacob has passed (33~1) ~ 77 

73 Ibid • 

74 Ibid • 

75Cf • Ramban, on Exod 32.35; Exodus, p. 571. 

76Vide R8~ban on Exod 32~35 (EAodus, p. 571) and 
Tg . OTlo . Exod 32.35 (::E:-xcdu~ , p."422); Rashi on Exod 32.35 
(pentateuch Hi th T2.I'~l1 Onke l as . nauhtaroth And Raslli' s 
COTTIIJ.ente..r7: Exodus, L . t. by 1'1 . Rosen-oaurn a~d A. I';}, · . " 

SilcerDann (New York : ::ebrew Publishing CO:Trpany, n.d.), 
p. 186. 

770ne furthe= point should be made. The character 
of God has been inte~al to the 1L~derstanding of the reID-"T1ant 
and in Excd 34.6-7 we have a ~he..racter sketch of God which 
especially reveals tncsE traits wllicn are most yertinent to 
our study. i'loses has ':)Een granted per mission to see the 
v/ays of the Lord (33.13) 2.nd Go.i, therefore, "passed before 
him , and" proclaimed, tT~e Lord, the Lord, a God merciful and 
gracious, slo"l to anger 1 and a-DoU:'lding in steadfast love 2.....""'1d 

• II · _ 
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Although bereft of linguistic identification, this 

passage certainly illustrates the remnant motif. A threat 

against Israel's existence has come from the Lord and is 

mitigated by Him. Furthermore, this remnant motif is 

integrally related to the election, the covenant and the 

mercy of God, a relationship which is now becomi~~ customary 

in remnant passages. Finally, the remnant is here limited 

to thos.e who have been faithful and it is through them that 

the promise of the Lord is passed. 

b. Numbers: The Disoelief of the Israelites (1 a ) 

The only remnant related story in Numbers occurs in 

Chapter 14, when the Israelites, wishing that t h ey had never 

left Egypt, are once again murmuring78 because of their 

despicable lot. Indeed, they even threaten to stone r.loses 

and Aaron (14.10) which infuriates the Lord and causes Him 

to tell Moses: 

"How long will this people despise me? And how long 

will they not believe in me, in spite of al l the 

faithfulness, keeping steadfast love for thousands, forgiving 
iniqui ty and transgression arrei sin, but Villa 1.vill by no neans 
clear the guilty, visitihg the iniquity of the f atLers upon 
the children and the children's children, to the third-and -
the fourth generation'!! (34.6-7). Martin Hoth (Exodus, E.t. 
by J~ S. Bowden~ Old Testament Library [London: SCM Press, 
Ltd, 1962], p. 261) notes t hat this description is "made 
up of customary, sterotyped phrases" which subs t antiates the 
claim that this represents the general conception of God i~ 
the Hebrew Bible. 

78Vide Exod 16.7, 8, 9 , 12. 
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signs which I have wrought among them? I will strike 

them with the pestilence and disi~~erit them, and I 

will make of " you a nation greater and mightier 

then they." (14.11-12) 

God intends to destroy all of Israel except Moses, from 

whom will issue a new nation, which will dwarf the present 

one. The existence of Israel is thus threatened but the 

nation will survive through the remnant, Noses. 79 Moses 

then pleads for his fellow Israelites and is able to con-

vince the Lord that such destructive action would not 

achieve laudable ends;80 the judgment of the Lord, however, 

.7~·Iith Rashi on Rum 14.12, Pentateuch With " Targul!l 
Onkelos ITa taroth a~d Rashi's COIT~entarv: Numbers, E.t. 
by N. Rosenba"..llJl and A~ IVl . · Silberma:n.1l New -~ork: Hebre\,T 
Publisr:.ing Company, n.d.), p. 66; contra Hartin Noth, 
Numbers, E.t. by James D. IV:artin, OTL (London: SCM Press 
Ltd., 1968), p. 108.. It is Noth's contention that "Yahweh 
intends to destroy Israel (v .. 12a) and in their place to 
create from the descendants of Moses a new, 'greater and 
mightiert nation, •• ... " ThiS, however, ignores the 
fact that Moses is an Israelite and any nation descended 
from him will obviously be of Israel.. Vide, also, Midr. 
Rab. Shelach Lecha, 16.25; (Numbers, II, 695); Katherine D. 
Sakenfeld, liThe Problem of Divine Forgiveness in Numbers 
14", ill2.Q" 37 (3, 1975), 322, who points out "thus the 
punishment of total destruction of tthis people t who break 
faith with God (T~J) is in one sense not ultimately carried 
out, since 'the people' survives, the second generation 
enters the land"; George Buchanan Gray, A Critical and 
Exe etical Commenta on the Book of Numbers, ICC 

Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1912 , p. 156. 
" " 

80Eichrodt (Theolo~y, II, 449) correctly observes 
that "the way in which t~e intercession of an Abraham, a 
Hoses, Ol' a Sarmlel is described unambiguously su"bordinates 
their petition to God's §aving dealings wit~ his people, 
s o t hat both in the acceptance and the ref~sal of the request 
t h 8 divine pla~1. which dominates history COllies t o fulfiln:.ent." 
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still partially remains : 

"I halTe pardoned , accordi ng to your \'iOrcl ; but truly, 

a s I live , a~d as all the earth shall be filled with 

the glory of the Lord , none 0:: the mer;. \>rho have seen 

my glory and my signs which I vlI'ought in Egypt and in 

the wilderness , and yet have put me to t he proof ti:.ese 

ten times and have n ot hearkened tc. my ' voice , shall 

see the land which I swore to give t o their f athers ; 

and nene of t!lose who despised me s ilall see it . 

( 14- . 20- 23 ) 

Because of their l ack of faith , t he present gener ation of 

Israel will not see the promised lane. . The re!IL."'lant motif 

in this passage is explicitly found in the exception to 

the original judgment of the Lord : Israe l will exist 

through ~10ses aY'.d h is descendant s . The fact that the 

d.estruction of IS1:'ae l is not accomplished is irrelevant . 

The i ntent is obvious . The mitigation of the judgment 

canTlot be denied . 

The r es i dual p'\.L."lishment of Israel has result ed i::: 'L 

a second application of the reTILYJ.ant moti f . God has decre ed 

tl'.a t : 

. . . not one sh2.11 cone i n to t he 12.n::l vihere I swore II 

ti;.at I would make ::,rou dwell , except Cale-o the son of 

08J1lit~:c:.r.:.eL. 2.LG.. ,JC; ShUCl tile SOll of HurL but your little 

ones , w~o ycu sa ~ d woald become a prey , I will bring 

i n , and t hey shall ~':~lOW the l and \\['1:icl1 you ilave 
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despised." 

The punishment is then summed up: 

"I, the Lord, have spoken; surely this wil l I do to 

all, this wicked congregation that are gathered together 

against me: in this wilderness they shall come to a 

full end, and there they shall die." ". (14.35) 

God decrees total annihilation with the divine exception: 

Caleb, Joshua and the children, who, however, must atone 

for the fai tble"ssness of their fathers by a forty year 

nomadic period.82 The remnant is spared by the grace of 

God83 and Caleb, Joshua and the children are the reCipients 

of the promise. It is they who have been faithful to the 

covenant. Once again, the Lord, in His faithfulness, 

verified the election and the eternal covenant: Israel will 

81 Cf. Hum 14.24 • . 
82Noth (Numbers,'-P_ 111) points out t~at "The 

period of forty years is, in the Old Testament conception, 
the life-span within which a m~n partic~pates in the life 
of the community with full powers and full right s". 

83Sakenfeld ("Divine Forgiveness", p. '325) notes 
"Isra.el is by definition unable to deliver herself (sic) 
when God's judgment is ;.l.-pon her (sic). Nor is any o"t~er 
power able to rescue aer (sic). Since Yar~weh alone is 
brir~ing smiting ' and disinherit~~ce, he alone can set the 
pvnis~~ent aside, give deliver~~ce: grant forgiveness. 
Yahweh alone is in control and he is free to act or not to 
act. iYloses' intercession is not a mechanical de-vice by 
·,.,hieh God can 'be forced to respond favora.bly". 
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e¥ist regardless of himself.
84 

In summary, the judgment of God (1 J .12), stayed in 

PaI't by the love of God (14.18), will destroy the wicked 

(14.35) but the remnant (14 . 30-31) will insure the sl.J.rv:Lval 

of the nation (14.12b). 

84AlthO'..lgh Sakenfeld ("Divin e ]'orgiveness", p. 325) 
notes the pri:lciple of the ccntin'J.i ty of Israel which is 
basic t r) this chapter of Numbers, she fails to link · the 
p.esed of God with the justice of God in t:'J.e remnant. The 
condi tional and ths pern:anent are linked in the reTTlJla.nt. 
::i:he c oY.ditional requires t hai; Israel be p-:.mished ; the 
r2rma)1ent requires that h e continue; the Tesul t is th'~ 
marriage of beth in the L'emnant which attests to God'r:: 
~ustice (only the faithful are here preserved) but also to 
God's faithfulness (Israel will p~rsist). 
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3. General Conclusions Regarding Remnant In The Torah 

It is proper and necessary to pause and r e flect, 

at this pOint, upon the remnant idea which has be en 

examined in the Torah. Before beginning, howeve r , I wish 

to reiterate an important, but easily forgotten, premise 

upon which this thesis is based. We are not conc erned with 

the ultimate origin of , the ,remnant idea, though t hat pursuit 

is both laudable and necessary; we are concerned with the 

final biblical construct of the remnant and to what that 

construct is traceable within the bible. This pr esupposition 

is the only entrance which we have to the informa tion needed 

for the later stages of the iriquiry. 

NOw, to the task at hand. It is quite obvious, look-

ing back upon the data, that the remnant can be defined as 

a group which is saved from some catastrophe. That disast e r 

can be either past or future and the group can be either 

the entire original group or a sub-group of it. This is, 
-

however, a bare bones definition which lacks the theological 

flesh that must be considered wh~n dealing with t he Hebrew 

Bible. 

We have repeatedly emphasized t hat t he remnant in 

the Hebrew Bible rises from the fact of the elec t ion, for it 

is because of the election that a covenant was " cut" between 

God an d Israe l. That coven~n t guaran~eed !srael!s perdur-

ance because it had God's faithfulness to t he covenant as 
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a cornerstone. Thus, from any disaster, regardless of 

origin , there would always be a remnant of Israel; and that 

remnant would encapsulate the essence and future of Israel 

so that the nation would always exist. Concomitantly, that 

remnant was also the vehicle of the promise so t hat the 

covenantal promises of God, insured by His fait h fulness, 

would be passed on by the chosen of God. 

Out of this theological matrix arose the paradox 

of the divine mitigation of righteous punishmen t . When 

Israel sinned, punishment was to be expected si nce the 

people of Israel had broken the coyenant, but the Lord 

could not forsake Israel nor utterly destroy him and, hence, 

a remnant would always remain after any punishment. Even 

though the remnant would exist regardless becaus e of God's 

faithfulness to the covenant, man is st i ll expe c ted to 

be righteous. Indeed, it is the righteous who a r'e, when-, 

ever possible, singled out as the members of the remnant 

and who are held up for emulation. Israel is meant t o be 

faithful and the remnant in addition to being t he express i on 

of the endurance of Israel is also meant to est a blsih the 

faithful Israel. 

One final pOint must be made--the remnant in the 

Torah, although at times associated with a future event, 

has no escha t ological signi f icance. F6r ~ ~at interpreta-

t ion, we must now t urn to the prophets. 



B. Remnant in the Nebiim 

The second section of the Hebrew Bible, the proph-
1 ets, has been traditionally recognized as most important 

. . 

for information on the remnant idea. It is here that one 

finds the prophet of the remnant, Isaiah, as well as the 

development of the relationship between the remnant as a 

past or present entity2 and the eschatological remnant which 

becomes the password in later Judaism and in Christianity. 

The prophetic writings are riddled with the remnant motif 

and it is, therefore, most imperative that time be spent in 

dealing with their remnant understanding. The procedure 

will be to examine each of the prophets in whose writings 

the remnant motif appears. It is through such a careful 

examination that we will best develop a "feel" for the 

prophetic remnant and, indeed, for the apocalypti c remnant. 

Because of the proliferation of remnant passages , it would be 

too time consuming to examine each use of the remnant 

seriatim. Furthermore, the prophets are, for the most part, 

writing a unified piece of material and not individual 

1In Section B of this chapter, as in Section A, we 
shall continue to follow the order of the books in the 
fiscrew Ei"01e. 

') 

~Although·the remnant had, at times, future applica-
tion in the Torah, it cannot be termed eschatological. 
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stories as one finds frequently in the Torah. 3 Thus, to 

avoid an endless litany of passages and to appreciate 

properly the overall view of each prophet," we shall deal, 

whenever possible," with the entire message of a prophet. 

1. Former Prophets 

a. Judges (20.18-21.24) 
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The story of the Israelites' defeat of the tribe of 

Benjamin is the first 4 mention of the remnant theme in the 

prophets. The Benjaminites had been so soundly defeated 

(20.46) that only six hundred men escaped from the fray of 

battle (20.47). This remnant ( O~ln'J7 21.7) of the 

Benjaminites was faced with ultimate extinction "since the 

women are destroyed out of Benjamin" (21.16). Furthermore, 

the other tribes had promised not to allow their daughters 

to marry the Benjaminites (21.1) which seemed to seal their 

fate. It was unthinkable, however, that one tribe would be 

cut off from Israel (21.6) and drastic measures were taken. 5 

First of all, t hey gave to the rea~ant of Benjamin four 

3This is not to " deny that t here are various strata 
within the prophets but, as we pointed out in ?art A, it is 
tr-e final redaction with which we are concerned and "that 
redaction presents each prophet as a separate unity. 

4Not chr ::molo~ i~al1y but s. s per 1:he Eebrew o1:'d.e r 
of t he prophetical books. 

5George Foot "Hoore C& Critical an£! Exeget ical 
Cormnent ary .Q.ll J'ldges, ICC [2!1d ed .; Edinburgh : T. &. T. 
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hundred girls who had been saved when Jabesh-Gilead was 

leveled for disloyalty to the assembly of Israel (21.8-12).6 

This, however, did not totally solve the problem: 

Then the elders of the congregation said, "What 

shall we do for wives for those who are left 

( 0" ,n, J 7 ), 7 since the women are destroyed out of 

Benjamin?" And they said, "There must be an 

inheritance8 for the survivors (~~"7~ ) of 

Benjamin, that a tribe be not blotted out f rom 

Israel. ' ' . • ." (21.16-17) 

This concern prompts the people of Israel to allow the 

Benjaminites to kidnap the daughters of Shiloh (21. 20-21). 

This remnant story does not involve any of the 

traditional themes but does point up that the preservation 

of the community was a dominant concern of the early 

Israelites. Furthermore, it also highlights the duality 

Clark, 1903], p. 449) discusses, the importance of tribal 
extinction: "The destruction of a tribe was not an issue 
to be contemplated with indifference. If the extinction 
of a family or a clan was a matter of serious concern, to 
prevent whiCh every precaution was taken, much more that 
of a tribe". 

60n the c~stom of sparing V±rgins as spoils of 
wars, vid§.Num 31.17-18; Deut 21.10-14; Judg 5.30. 

7This refers to the tw'o hundred men of Benjamin 
who were still without spcuses. 

8The inheritance seems to mean specifical l y the 
la..'1.d (21. 23) . 
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of the remnant idea--as both spiritual and secular, a 

concern of God and one of man. 

b. 1 Kings (18.17-40; 19.9-18) 

The only significant occurrences of the remnant idea 

in the books of Kings are in connection with the Elijah 

cycle, specifically those events at Mt. Carmel and Mt. 

Horeb. 9 

The Mt. Carmel incident stems from the encounte~ 

between Yahwism and Baalism which is narr~ted in chapter 18 

,10 of 1 Klngs. Although there were other prophets of Yahweh 

who had escaped Jezebel's persecution (18.13), they, along 

with the majority of native Israelites (18.21),11 chose not 

to p~take in the struggle and Elijah stood alone against 

9I am following Hasel (The . Remnant, pp. 159-160}· 
cont~a Muller (~ie Vorstellung, pp~ 55-58) in limiting my 
inquiries to the Mt. Carmel and' ~lt. Horeb i~cidents. . Other 
pOl3sible occurrences (1 Kgs 19.3, 4; 2 Kgs' 9.15; 10.11, 14, 
17, 19, 21, 24, 25, 28) are "too v3.g'.1e to allow an inclus'ion 
in or ' discussion of the remnant motif in the Elijah tradi
tion". Hasel is following 0. Schilling (n'Rest' in der 
Prophetie des alten Testaments", Unpublished Th.Il. 
Inauguraldissertation, Uni versi tat MUnster, 19<12) 'flhich vras 
unavailable to me. Vide, also, Herntrich, "Remnant", IV, 
202. 

. 10It seems as though "in all liklihood 1 Kgs 18:20-
40 rest$. upon actual historical faots" . (Hasel, The Remnant, 
p. 161). 

11 F t' " t: f' +..,' nf ... . , , d or' or ne n .1S ,ory 0_ v~_J.S co" ronl.a-:J.or_, Vl e <J onn 
,.., , h' A -- " ~ T -t ( ,.., --~rlg~, . h lS~OrY 'O! _srae · ~~d ed.; Phila1elnhia: T~e 
'tiestminster rTess, 1972), pp. 241-242; rL ' H. Ro",rley, Hen of 
G0d (Londo~: Thor-as Nelson and Sons Ltd., 1963), pp. 37-65. 



the four hundred and fifty prophets of 3aal. When the 

assembly of Israel had been gathered and the contest had 

begun, Elijah declares to the prophets of Yahweh: 

"I, even I only, am left (., nim J ) a prophet of the 

Lord; but Baal's prophets are four hundred and 

fifty men •• •• " (18.22)12 
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It is oov:'o-J.s from this verse that even mcre " than indicating 

th8 odds against 1tThich Elijah prevailed, he is pointing up 

the singul,rci ty of his stand. 13 He, of all Yahw"eh's 

prophets, v!8.s the only one 1trho stood up . .... ' :!..n vt18 face of the 

tl"..reat of death. Elijah thus declared himself to be tlJ.~ 

only remnant af the prophets of the Lord, a remnant of a 

past calamity.1 4 There is r..o future af'plication of the 

remnant idea. 

Why was Elijah considered the re:nn8nt? He was t~-2 

o~lly prophet who remained fai t:tful to God. '1:hus , in th:'s 

case, his loyalty defined. him as the remnant. Interestiilgly, 

this js th~ first time that we have seen the ~otif self-

1?V' . ~ 19 14 - lde, a~s o , • • 

13Hasel, The Remnant , p. 164. 

"14Hasel (The Remnant, p. 164) points out that this 
passage, "follows t he pattern .... thich the e2.l'ly tradi ticns of 
Genesis reflec t , namely a renmant is left f r om a past 
calamity". I fail t o see in the early Ge::les:i.s t:caditions 
s~lvat i cn fr~~ 2 past cala=ity. noah was s~l&~te~ to be 
savea.; Lot vias designated far s2.1vation e"tc. 
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applied. It was Elij~~ who 1L~derstood himself to be the 

remnant tr..rough the application of his own criterion--loyalty 

to God. 

The second occurrence of the remnant motif in the 

book of Kings is in the Mt. Horeb story. At Mt. Eoreb, 

Elijah had a personal cOTITrontation with Yahweh during 

which he lamented that Israel had forsaken the Lord and he 

alone had remained faithful, a remnant to the ~ord: 

III have been very jealous for the Lor~. the God of 

hosts; for the people of Israel have fo~saken thy 

covenant, t}-lT'own dc ..... ln thy al tc..rs, 2...'1.d slain thy 

prophets with the sword; and I, __ even I only, am 

left ( in"lX l ); and they seek wy life, to ta..1{e it 

away. It ( 19. 14) 

Elijah's lament refers to two distinct t~~eats: one h~~a..'1., 

the other divL~e. On the one hand, .~ab and Jezebel threat-

ened ~o kill Elij~ (19.2); on the other ha.'1.~ God threatened 

to dest~oy all ~~aitr~u~ Isr~elites. Elij~h was personally 

only in da.'1.ger =~C8 the former. Ze despaired before God 

that the greatest sin of t h e people of Israel had been their 

disobedie::lce to t1:.e coven2...'1.t and t:-:at lIthe cause of Y2':wisTIl 

was utterly lost in Is~aelTT.15 The imnorta..'1.ce of this 

pp. i 66-167. 
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passage lies in the threat to the very existence of Israel. 16 

Elijah saw himself as the last faithful member of the people 

of Yahweh and, hence, as the remnant of Israel and, indeed, 

as Israel. Furthermore, because of his loyal stand, his life, 

the life of the last loyal Yahwist, had been threatened. 

~~en thes~ facts are linked together, it becomes evident 

that Elijah understood the threat against himself to be a 

threat against the entire remnant of Israel and, therefore, 

against Israel himself. "Apparently the victory on Mt. 

Carmel had no lasting outward effect on the people of Israel, 

so that the entire future of Yahwism and of Israel as Yahweh's 

t I d d th nl I I t Ell.· J. ah" .17 covenan peop e epen s on e 0 y ~ya remnan 

The response which Elijah received from Yahweh is more than 

mere reassurance: 

If. • • Yet I will leave ( ., n,N;ll7il ) seven thousand -in 

Israel, all t?e knees that have not bowed to Baal, 

and every mouth that has not kissed him." (19.18)18 

16James A. M0ntgomery (A ' Critical and Exegetical 
Co~~entar on The Books of Kin s, ICC (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1951], p. 314 misses the significance of 
this passage when he notes: "With this pliant YHWH is not 
concerned; he has other errands for him". 

, ' 

17Hasel, The Remnant, p. 168. 

18Joachim Jeremias <"Der Gedanke des 'Heiligen Restes' 
im Spatjudentum und in der VerkUndigung Jesus" t ZN\'[ t 42 
[ 1949] t 184) states "das ist der locus classicus fUr die 
Verheissung des Restes". He is correct, alt~ough he does 
not indicate why it is so. PassiLg directly to Isaiah, 



The judgment against Israel \.;ill indeed be limited; Elijah 

will not be left alone. Seven thousand have been faithful 

and, therefore, have merited salvation.
1g Though Elijah 

was unaware of these faithful (19.14), God knew who they 
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were and that they deserved to be preserved from the coming 

wrath. Being faithful earns one salvation. 

Thus, we " find in this remnant passage, the themes of 

election, covenant, faithfulness and merit. The re~nant is 

a fu.ture entity (III will lea~re", 19.18)20 whose existence 

"der erste grosse Theologe des Restgedankens", he points out 
that lies ist Gottes Gnade" that causes the remnant. It 
seems he is implying that Godts mercy is also the operative 
cause for the reIIU'lant in Kings. This is not the case. 

. . . 

19Contra von Rad (Old Testament Theology, II, 21), 
according to whom, Israel will " ••• only consist of a 
remnant. But it is to be noted that this is spoken of as if 
it already existed: there is no anteceQent co~dition (a 
remnant will remain if some are found who have not bowed 
the knee to Baal). God appoints the remnant, and he al
ready knows people of whom. Elijall knevr nothing. The rem
nant doubtless consists of those who had remained faithful: 
but their preservation had been decided even before the 
start of t he coming troubles." Unfortunately, von Rad has 
read back into the material later Christian theology. The 
selection of t h e remr.ant is ultimately ba sed not upon t~e 
appointment by ~od but upon merit. Al so ~ ontra J a cob, 
Theology , p. 323. 

20Hasel (The Re m..1J.ant, p. 171) r~otes tha t "a lthough 
t here are certa inly t o be t errible judgments, nevertheless 
a rerm'lantin Israel will survive to stand before Yahweh". 
He is over-emphasizing the futurity of t he rem...'1.ant. Al
though the rew~ant will be thoS6 left after t h e future des
truction, t hat dest:::-uction is grounded in h istoTical action 
( 19 .1 5- '17) . :-ie is t'eading a gnomicism i nt o 19 .. 18 W!lich the 
text carHlOt suppor t .. 
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is grounded in the election and the covenant and whose 

membership is merited by faithfulness. One also notes 

in this remnant example that it is the Lord who will bring 

about the catastrophe which will create the remnant (19.15-

17)21 __ a catastrophe brought on by the apostasy of the 

Israelites. 22 

2. Latter Prophets 

a. Isaiah 

The traditional representative of the remnant :10tif 

in the Hebrew Bible has been Isaiah23 and not a little ink . 

has been spilled in an attempt to understand his portrayal 

of the remnant. 24 Underlying the entire Isaianic prophecy 

21von Rad, Old Testament Theology, II, 22. 

22von Rad (Old Testament Theology, II, 21) points 
out that "from the remnant a new Israel will arise". I 
find it inconsistent with the textual evidence to declare 
that a "new" Israel will "arise". Perhaps one could say 
that the true Israel will be preserved in Elijah and the 
seven thousand--but a new Israel? The passage concentrates 
upon preservation not creation; the relationship between 
"the before and the after" is continuity not discontinuity. 

23J . "H ·1· R t" 184 erem1as, . e1 1gen ,es es , p. • 

24No attempt will be made to discuss separately 
Isaiah, Deutero-Isaiah and Trito-Isaiah. As has been our 
established procedure, we will deal with the book as a 
unity, although it wll1 become evident that tbe rernn2.nt i~ 
most prominent in chapters 1-39 and fades in importance 
thereafter. 
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is the ultimate belief in God,25 in the covenant and, re

sultan~ly, in the perdurance of Israel. It is this belief 

that provides entrance into the complex remnant understanding 

of Isaiah. 

As did the other prophets, Isaiah believed that the 

Israelites had forsaken their covenantal promises and that 

they were on a collision course with Yahweh: 

Therefore, as the tongue of fire 

devours the stubble, 

and as dry grass sinks down in the 

flame, 

so their root will be as rottenness, 

and their blossom go up like dust; 

for they have rejected the law of the 

Lord of hosts, 

and have despised the word of 

the Holy One of Israel. 

25 The character of God is essential to the - unde~
standing of Isaiah and the "concept of the majestic 'holiness' 
of Yahweh", which is closely connected \'/ i th the · ancient 
Je~~salemite tradition, holds a central position in the 
teaching of Isaiah" (Hasel, The Rerrmant, p. 220). For 
examples at this concept; see the titles for God, par : 
example, 1.4, 9, 24; 3.1; 5.19, 24; 6.3, 5; 10.20; 30.11, 
12, 15. Helmer Ringgren (Israelite Religion, E.t; by David 
E. Green [Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1966J, p. 74) 
points out that - "The holiness of God thus has a dual meaning . 
On the one hand, it signifies the unapproachability, the 
awesomeness, even the dangerousness of the God who is wholly 
other. On the other, it signifies beneficence: the Holy 
One is the kindly God who has chosen Israel and has mercy 
upon Israel". 



Therefore the anger of the Lord 

was kindled against his people, 

and he stretched out his hand 

against them and smote them, 

and the mountains quaked; 

and their corpses were as refuse 

in the midst of the atreets. 

For all this his anger is not turned 

away 

and ~is hand is stretched out still. 

(5.24-25)26 
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For Isaiah, it is lack of faith vThich conati tutes the gree.t

est sin of Israel (7.9).27 As a result of this sinfulness, 

Israel must be judged; cut t~e judgmen~ is not for the se.ke 

261<' f th . f . . . d 1 ~ 23 ~or some 0 e specl lC crlmes, Vl e .~, ' ; 
2.8, 11; 3.14-15; 5.21, 23; 6~3, et alia. Jerusalem, once 
faithful, has become a harlot. "Righteousness lodged in her 
but now murderers" (1~21). ' Forother ex~~ples of the Lord's 
wrath vide' 5.18""-23; 9.14-19, 20. For a general condemnation 
vide 1.2-4. 

Note, however, although in verse 24 the destr~ction 
seems to be complete, its continuation in verse 25 proves 
it to have beeL partial. h remr!ant, therefore, continues. 
(George Buchanan Gray, A Critical and Exegetical Commentar r 

on the Book'of Isaiah 1-27 , ICC New York: Charles Scrioner's 
Sons, 1972 ), p. 95) 

27 S. Paul Schilling, Isaiah Sneaks ( i-Jev! York: Thomas 
Y. Crowell Company, 'i 959), p. 61 • . Isaiah understood "that 
faith is not merely a matter of the inner room and of ex
pectatiol!., out t:hat i t is' of' decisive 5.mportance for present 
actIon'" ( VriezeY'!, Outline , p. 61). Vide , also, Hasel , The 
Rem!lant, p. 22-1. 



of capricious punishment 28, but rather to purge Israel and 

thereby save him: 29 

Beat . upon your breasts for the 

pleasant fields, 

for the fruitful vine, 

for the soil of my people 

growing up in thorns and briers; 

Yea, for all the joyous houses 

in the joyful city. 

For the palace will be forsaken, 

the populous city deserted; 

the hill and the watchtower 

will become dens for ever, 

a joy of wild asses, 

a pasture of flocks; 

until the Spirit is poured upon us 

from on high, 

and the wilderness becomes a 
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28Not only is the punishment not capricious, but it 
is accompanied by great sorrow (10.25; 30.18). The Lord is 
not vindictive; "God's affection for Israel rings even in 
the denunciations".' (Abraham J. Heschel, The Prophets 
[Philadelphia: JPS, 1962], pp. 82-83) 

29Hasel (The Remnant, p. ' 222) notes that "all his 
life Isaiah entertained the hope, repeatedly frustrated, 
t hat t he judgm~l1ts w'ould serve as a purge, as a refinc;r IS 

fire". Vide 5.14-15; 7.16-17; 32.9-14. 



I . 

fruitful field,30 

and the fruitful field is deemed 

a forest. 

Then justice will dwell in the 

wilderness, 

and righteousness abide in the 

fruitful field. 

And the effect of righteousness will 

be peace, 

and the result of righteousness, 

qUietness and trust for ever. 

My people will abide in a peaceful 

habitation, 

in secure dwellings, and in qUiet 

resting places. 

(32.12-18) 

The punishment will last until Israel is cleansed; it will 

not last forever: 

The Lord will have compassion on Jacob and will 
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30It is not eworthy that the author "t:hinks first of 
the new possibility of life bestowed by God and then of the 
new :hUman society set up in the midst of a transformed . 
nature, a society now c:haracterized -by righteo~sn€ss. Only 
then does he turn to consider, in v. ' 17, the effects of 
right-eollsn-ess, consisting of the free and untroubled 
existence ~~d unhindered progress of men, animals and 
fields •• •• " (Otto Kaiser, - Isaiah 13-39: A Commentary 
E.t. by R. A ~ Wilson~ :OTL [Philadelphia : The Wes tmi ns t er 
Press, 1974], p. 335). 



again choose Israel, and will set them in their own 

land, and aliens will join them and will cleave to 

the house of Jacob. (14.1) 

Indeed, God himself wishes to cease his anger: 

Therefore the Lord waits to be 

gracious to you; 

therefore he exalts himself to show 

mercy to you. 

For the Lord is a God of justice; 

blessed are all those who wait for 

him. (30.18) 

It is this graciousness that is .yivified in the remnant. 

The day of the Lord will certainly be a day of wrath for 

the unjust, but Isaiah "also reveals that it will be the 

means of salvation of the righteous remnant".31 Just as 

assuredly as there will be severe punishment, there will 

also be a re~~ant: 

Tell the righteous that it shall be 

well with them, 

for they shall eat the fruit of their 

deeds. (3.10) 

And elsewhere: 

Then I said, "How long, 0 Lord?" 

31Bruce Vawter,The Conscience oT Israel (London: 
Sheed and Ward, 1961), p. 203. 
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And he sc:"d: 

"U1:til cities lie waste 

,,,i thout i!iliabi tant, 

a~d houses witbout men, 

a~d the land is utterly desolate, 

and the Lord removes men far 

and the forsaken places are many 

in the midst of the land. 

And t1-;.ough a tenth remain i:c. it, 

it will be burned again, 

like a terebinth or ~~ oak, 

'Yihose st"\';']]p remains standing 

when it is i'erLec.." 
'7.'"1 . .It: 

S1:wl1p. 

(6.11-13) 

?Tern tnis passage, it is evident t~at -che -remnant 'tlhic!1 "l'i i2.1 

remain is t o s h rink ~ore cnc. more until an irredu2itle 
"Z~ 

remnant is left. J , The ~ur~ose of this reductio~ is net 

3r' 
c.. It is i~t~~sGt~nr: tc ~:o-:~ ~, _"i..a~ -:['.:.8 3e-:1re'it '.-l crc..s 

;-; r: ~ :::::l ::171;") y'" T ,: T' :::. Y'\ ., + -'- ~::: Y '" 1 -..:.. - Q" i -" +"r e '''( .) -y "LT., .., "'., E 1 r c.._~ __ v" "_c..._ . .., _ c.v~ __ J. v.~ "'"""'~ •• LJ=. 

( IfI"'e ~OT1'ia"' + "'""' 21i1) ~. r;';Y1':"C' 0' "":" 4-i'at +"h';s o,.,.,;cSiOYI ~C' _ ... 1 J.I..'-- I ....... _ __ v,~. t I ::-,-",,; ___ \.1,-", 'Vo,.l,. v . .:.. \,.1_ • .- ~_ .... . __ ..L~ •• 

pYC"De-oly d"J.2 to a ho;;;-::,icteleutol1 (follovii:lg K. Budde, H"uce:..c' 
d.ie Sli'Y'2.::J':e:J., die Jesajas pr:ol'hetL::cr.e:r 30tsch2..ft zu setze:.1. 
sind", ZA\,!, 41 [1923), 154-203). 

-=~ 
";./'7I11~';S ';c ~Y' ;::,x..,.7"!":"I!O of' +"'e l-OC::'.J... ; _· p ""c."nSE .... -" .J... h >o ____ .-0....1 c .. __ .... C .... l .... ~ __ ..... _ JJo_ _'-~_t.._\ .... u~__ V J.. v .. _ .... 

rs.s:1:::.~-~t 11:.0-::'.f :Ito ill":.;.s-:rc~ts t~!.e [i1c.g':1i t-:J..c.c· of the disaster 
',,,::.iC!_ v.'il: C(,;.1E ove::- ' sbi s pe<:Jl=,le l!1 U:::.:.se1, 'rr~e Ee:::w"..2.nt , 
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utter destruction, however, but sa!vation. "Judgment and 

salyation can be PToy"ounced toge-"-her because both are radi-

cally lL"l1.ited in the very 'holir.ess' of YE....lJ.vreh. As the 

'Holy One I Yah-weh jl.~.dges, as the ':Ioly One of ISTael' he 

does L.Jt ~urn fror:: his people no:::- fr8rrl his city. 11"34 In the 

last Tine, the rerrmant is called tile "h:>ly S89d"; this 

indicates the kernal of a future entity, ~ holy group or.ce 

ag2.ir... 

The "holy seed" is holy only after t~e c2.ear..sing 

di7ir.e holiness a:1.alogol..:ls to the cO:!i~ront2.tiDn c.nd 

cleansing experience of Is2.~~~ . After t~e ~"l1.nihilation 

of the nation a holy people will sprout out of the 

remaini~g raot stock. It will be ~oly , for it has 

eX"::lerie:J.ced c::'Eal1si:r:g Eecau:se of this 

...., ,:)1, ,- )\ Cf' J- L-j""ribiorJ T~r· D-n c."-; - T ~ t, ~c i o",,+- Ts~~· .:>i !-1 . ,- 0-r_/ . _ •• _";' J -. _., .:- _ _ ~ __ ,,-,. _.:. --..:.- ____ \.I ~c..._ 

(?hiladelphia: Fortress Pre~s, ~967), pp. ~6 0-361. Yet, 
i::-~ its negatiYity , it co~tail:'s pc.:::-adoxica.lly t: ... e pcsitive 
:p:r o~ise of the ~l eID.:':~2-""1t. 

34"''''~s~1 m- -:J .J.. ??7: f"1 -'- Bl k D.a. 0:; , '.l..r:. e :l.emnar.. L. , p . __ ..... . v cr- uTa, _an 
?:::- oDhetic Faith, p • .3 , vrt.o ·D elie7es that ~:1.ere must be 
2. d.istinctior.. betwee:-_ t~e :b.istor:"cal l:sai::. -r ... 2.~d -the 
:!:S2.:'ah of lege~d. !!'Th e fi!:'s t I ::;2.i~l leo"Ked to a d2.Y \v!: en 
::;' e d w'::l.i..ld be exal te ·:' -:!:cugr.. r ... is ~e 'Jple pe2:'ish. Later Isaia.:.'1.s 
l ooked to a day 'N:~E:n God 2.J.ld Zio::2 7 og ether' ;-ro"L<.ld triumph. 
The fil'st IS2.i2-'1. cOT..ceivE:d of :T,c...:: 's cf:feat, ti:e l a ter :Lsaiahs 
of r!:!.s victcr:r . The fi2:'st Isaic:2::. spc /. e of dC' O[T] , the la t er . 
!s~iab~ o~' "salv3.ti~:::: . Th e :[~:rst _ Isai~h t~~ k E: d of . d ec. t h, 
..!..a-cer .!-S2_1 2.!lS of llIe ::-enev,8Q .anc. everl2.2"Cl:-_g.!r hasel, 
!wvrever -'_ ~s 2.gree d v;i t r_ 'by t~e ~~ j 0ri ty- of_ sc~ola.;r8. ·lic.e · 
e.g.: '/ rlez;e~ , O-:).tl '; :'lE: , p. 61; .::. 22.:1:e1, 'i' ..... _e ..r:: c,(' ~lets , p. 95 . 



experience it will stand in the right relatio~ship 

of faith and trust and obedience to Yahweh. 35 

The theme of purification by removal of the sludge 

is essential to the remnant understanding of Isaiah. An 

example of this view is found in the elegy on Jerusalem. 

The city began in purity and faithfulness (1.21) but had 

become impure by the intrusion of evil (1.21-2.3). As a 
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result, Yahweh must "smelt the alloy from her" that Jerusalem 

may once again enjoy her pristine immaculateness: 

" • • • I will turn my hand against you 

and will smelt away your dross ·as 

with lye, 

and remove all your alloy. 

And I will restore your judges as at 

the first, 

and your counselors as at the 

beginning. 

Afterward you shall b.e called the 

city of righteousness, 

the faithful city." (1.25-26) 

. 35Hasel, The Remnant, p. 247. Cf. Sheldon H. Bla~~, 
"The Current Misinterpretation of Isaiah's· she'ar yashub", 
JEL, 67 (1948), 213. Vide, also, Blank, "Traces of 
Prophetic Agony in Is?ian", HLTCA, 27 (1956)", 31-92. 
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This process will leave but the purest and holiest remnant 36_

a remnant which will be like the original people of Yahweh. 37 

"Isaiah measures the future era with the measuring stick of 
' " 

the past epoch.,,38 The judges will be restored "as at the 

first" and the counselors "as at the beginning". 

Isaiah believes that mankind has two chances for 

salvation. "One i 's immediate, partial, historical: 'A. 

remnant will return!'; the other is distant, final, eschato

logical: the transformation of the world at the end of 

days.,,39 

36The quest for a pure and holy nation: can be traced, 
accoraing to W. O. E. Oesterley and Theodore H. Robinson 
(Hebrew Reli ion: Its Ori in and Develo ment (2nd ed.; 
London: SPCK, 19 1 , ' p. _' 240 , to Isaiah's insist'ence on 
the holines-s of the Lord. "Since Yahweh was supremely good, 
it followed that anything or person set apart for Him must 
also be good, and the nation especially consecrated to Him 
must justify its position by a high moral standard". 
Furthermore, they point out that "It is characteristic of 
Isaiah that he 'seems to have thought of Yahweh as being 
'holy' to Israel, as well as of Israel as being 'holy' to 
Ya....'1weh. That is to say that the consecration was mutual. 
Israel could not dispense with " Yahweh, but Yahweh needed 
Israel for His self-expression" (p. 241). 

37Vide Hasel's discussion of 6.5-7, concerning which 
he concludes: "So the prophet himself may be considered 
the proleptic representative of the future remnant, because 
he was confronted by Yahweh's 'holiness' and emerged as ' a 
cleansed and purified individual" (The Remne.nt, p. 243). 

3~asel, The Remnant", ,p. 254. Vide esp_ v. 26. 
Hasel elsewhere notes regarding this passage that: 
IT ••• the future time of salvation is not envisioned as 
anything more than a return to the ideal past" (p. 255). 

-0 
)~Heschel, The ?~onhets, p. 94. 
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1a so,ne inst2.:1c8S Isaiah sees the remnant as con-

fOisting of those \':ho esc8.pe the judgment oi' God \Vi thin time 

and live on as a purified group: 

In t~at day the remnant ( 7~i~~ i~~ ) of Israel and 

the su·cvi vors ( n,=~ 7:J) of the house of Jacob will 

no more lean 'J.pcn him that smote them, but will lea..."'l 

upon t h e Lord, the Holy One of Israel, in truth. A 

remnant 'trilJ. return ( J 'iZ7~ iKiZ7 ), t~'le remnant ( il\iZ7 ) 

of Jacob, to the mighty God. For though your people 

Israel be as the sand of the sea, only a reranant 

(i~iZ7 ) of -them will retur:.'l. Destruction is decreed, 

overflowing with righteousneas. For the Lord, the 

Lord of hosts, will make a full end, as decreed, in 

the midst of all the earth. (1C.20-23) 

Hasel has noted that I'The decisive annihilation announced 

in vs. 23 points to the end of national existence, the end 

of the era, but not the end of life and existence for all 

40 . <1.1 Israelites". Some 'trill return in penltence. · Hate that 

+' . unere lS n o self-righteousness t o be found in being an 

Israelite. The key to membership in the re~~ant is faith 

40Hasel, "The Eemn a.r1t, p. 330. Vide, also, Lindbloom, 
}lr8-phec~i , p. 367. 

·i .. 

'T ' E~ iI. lIGaton, The Ol d Test3.ment Pronhets" (Great 
Britaill: 2. & ~L ClarK l.J(; (~., 1961), p. "H-:>. Vide, also, " 
John ~·1auchline, IS'li3.h 1-39 , TEC (London: SCN Press Ltd., 
1962), p. 125. 
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in Yahweh. Israel is indeed the elect but salvation is 

not based upon birthright alone, one must have faith. 

Isaiah's prophecy is in great part a call to that faithful~ 

ness. Salvation is contingent upon the return: 

If you are willing and obedient, 

you shall eat the good of the land; 

(1.19)42 

And elsewhere, the call itself: 

o house of Jacob, 

come, ' let us vlalk 

in the light of the Lord. (2.5) 

In addition to an historical remnant, Isaiah also 

understands the remnant eschatologically: 

In that day43 the branch of the Lord shall be 

beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the land 

shall be the pride and glory of the survivors 

( nO~797 ) of Israel. And he who is left ( I~WJ~) 

in Zion and remains ( In'J~ ) in Jerusalem will be 

called holy, everyone who has been recorded for life 

in Jerusale~, when the Lord shall have washed away 

the filth of tne daughters of Zion and cleansed the 

bloodstains of Jerusalem from its midst by a spirit 

42Vide , also, 1.27-28. 

43Gray ( Isaiah , p. 78) notes that this refers to a 
time after the judgment. 
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of judgment and by a spirit of burning . (4.2-4) 

Here again, vre see the cleansing aspect of the judgment. 

Israel \'fill be destroyed so that a pure and holy remnant 

may remain as the recipients and irJl.eritors of the covenantal 

promises. Hasel points out that "The 'survivors of Israel' 

are identified with the remnant in Zion/Jerusalem (4:3). 

They are not those who are left behind af+-er the ruin of the 

city, but those who remain after the purifying judgment 

(1 .21-26) .11
44 

Isaiah's faith in the existence of the remnant did 

not waver in spite of Israel's faithlessness which made 

Israel "utterly estranged" (1.4). Indeed, he seems to have 

na~ed his eldest son Shear-jashub (7.3) in anticipation that 

a remnant would be spared . 45 

44Hasel, The Remnant , p. 266 . 

45According to John Bright: 

"This name can have either a threatening or a promising 
cOI1...notation depending upon wl'_ich of the t vro Hebrew 
words that compose it ·one lays the stress. It can 
mean 'a r'2mnant \vill return' (i.e. only a remna..."'1.t will 
get back), or i t can mean t a rernn2.nt. wi ' 1 r et1).r·~l t 
(i. e . at least a fe1;.[ of the people wl11 return -co 
their God in penitence and trust). Beth of these · 
connotations are developed in the Isaiah book (cf. 
10: 20f ., where it is a -oromis e and vs. 22f., where it · 
is a thre 2.t)." (Covenan t and Promise [Philadelphia: 
Tne Westminster Press, 1976], p. 106) 

c. F . Hasel, however , argues that t he correct . 
interpretation of S"":lec.r-j a sh-u.b is I f' A- RemEant - Shall- Retur-: .. 1.' , 

i:! .. ac ing efJphasi3 on the i talicized . ['..m.der1j .. ned] 'r~m:..'1an~'''. 
("Linguistic Considerations Regard1.ng The I Translat1.on OI 
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The eschatological re:JJ.!laIlt will form the righteous 

nation afte r the judgments r2ve served to cleanse the 

15-11d : 

If .Open the gat.es, 

that the righteous nation which 

keeps faith 

illay enter in. 

Th0u dost keep him in perfect peace, 

whose mind is stayed on thee, 

because he trusts i~ thee. 

Trust in the Lord for ever, 

for the Lord God 

is 2.J."'1 everlasting rock. 

For he has trollght low 

the inhabitants cf -::he !leight, 

the lofty ° .... CllJYo 

He la}~s ° .... lv low, lays .: ... 
J.lJ lC\'l to the 

grC::-<l~:i , 

Isaiah IS Shear - :Jasl-:.-.lD: a RE;ac se ss:wen t" , A DSS 9 [1971] , 
36 - 46). He bases his ccncluEio:::s en "linguistic ar ... d 
cyntacti.cal considera-cions" °t:!".:.icn !:lake the proposed -:r2.nsla
tio~ irrefutaJle b~t are toe i:::701ved for a ft~dy sllcn 2S 
this. T~is , however, does not abrogate Bright's concl~siens, 
but c:r:.ly his !Iletnoa.. 30th c.: :2right ' s proposed rr::ear-ings 2..re 
i::cluded i::1 Easel ' s tr2.J."'1slaticn . There are still }:losi ti VB 

2...."'1d negative aspects to t:::~ :::.c..:;:;8' s significconce but tnese 
asnects are -;:;0 iJe found t}1r:··).:;:-h 2.. sonsi-:1erati or:. of the 
co~~ex+ r?~hQ~ ... ~~~ ~he ~~m= ~+cclf ~h is Rr~ ~h'" doee i~ _-v ... I,..r _ ::t ..... __ ..... _ v __ ~_ u ... .L. -'-___ "- _ v _ '-' __ • __ ... _ ...., ....... c -- v ___ • 

his conclusion but :tis methed re~ates the polarity in the 
na.l1le to -:he consti t-utive 'llc r:i~ r2ther t~12-"'1 to -:l1ei:::- usage. 



casts it to the dust. 

The foot tramples it, 

the feet of the poor, 

the steps of the needy." 

The way of the righteous is level; 

thou dost make smooth the path 

of the righteous. 

In the path of thy judgments, 

o Lord, we wait for thee; 

thy memorial name 

is the desire of our soul. 

My soul yearns for thee in the night, 

my spirit within me earnestly seeks 

thee. 

For when thy judgments are in the 

earth, 

the inhabitants of the world learn 

righteousness. 

If favor is shown to the wicked, 

he does not learn righteousness; 

in the land of uprightness he deals 

perversely 

and does not see the majesty of the. 

Lora. 

o Lord, thy hand is lifted up, 
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but they see it not. 

Let them see thy zeal for thy people, 

and be ashamed. 

Let the fire for thy adversaries 

consume them. 

o Lord, thou will ordain peace for 

us, 

thou hast wrought for us all our 

works. (26.2-12) 

The salvation of the remnant, 'though expected , 

depends, as we have seen, upon t:he decision of the people 

to return to faithfulness. "In other words, faith is the 

criterium distinctionis between the surviving remnant and 

the perishing masses. Isaiah realized that only a remnant 

would muster faith in Yahweh and thus secure salvation.,,46 

ThUS, membership in the remnant is dependent upon faith, 

although the ,Lord's faithfulness to the covenant must be 

understood as ultimately the raison d'etre for the remnant 

(48.9, 11). 

46Hasel~ The Re~~ant, pp. 284- 285. Con!E~ Dreyfus 
("La doctrine", p. 367) who notes that faith is indispensible 
but that indispensability must be viewed in correct r elation
ship to the divine action and grace of God: ":Dans la vision 
du vision du chapitre 6, la purification du prophete n'est 
pas le' f:L"uit d'un effort humain, mais d'une initiative 
divine, d'une grace •••• Mais cela n'entraine pas une Que 
l'ho~~e nla aucune part a ce salut. Pour enbeneficier une 
condition indispensable est requise: la foi." 
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Destructi oL': Itril"2- be restricted to cne segment of 

the nation . The other, God's servants, .... -rill have salva.t ion. 

A remnant will endure and membership v/ill be for the 

servant of God: 

Thus says the Lord: 

"As the wine is 'found in the 

cluster, 

and they say, 'Do not destroy it, 

for ther8 is a blessing in it,' 

so I vrill do for my servants I sake, 

an~ not destrcy them all. 

I will bring forth desceudants from 

Jacob, 

and from Judah inheritors of my 

mountains; 

my chosen shall inherit it, 

and my servants shall dvrell there. 

Sharon shall become a pasture for 

flocks, 

and t h e Valley of Achor a place for - ( 

herds to lie down , 

f:,L' my pe opl e who have sought 

me. 

But you who f orsake t he Lord, 

wrlC f orget my h oly rncuntain , 
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and fill cups of mixed wine for 

Destiny; 

I will destine you to the ~word, 

and all of you shall bow down to 

the slaughter; 

because, when I called, you did not 

ans .... :er, 

when I spoke, you did not listen, 

but you did what was evil in my eyes, 

and chose what I did ~ot delight 

in. II 

Therefore thus says the Lord God: 

"Behold, my servants shall eat, 

but you shall be hungry 

behold, my servants shall drink, 

but you shall be thirsty; 

behold, my se~vants shall rejoice, 

but you shall be p~t to shame; 

behold, my serv~~ts s~all • -f' slng .Lor 

gladness 0: heart , 

but you shall cry out fJr pain of 

heart, 

and shall wail for anguish of spirit. 

(65.8-14) 

J:1he question arises as to ..... rhether Isaiah considered 

himself, or anyone else, to be already designated a ille~ber of 
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t he escha tol 'Jgical remnant ; and, furthermore, whether any 

other has been so designated. 

Although the involved discussion of the Immanuel 

passage in Isaiah (7.10-17) lies predominantly outside the 

scope of this study,47 there is one aspect which must be 

mentioned in order to discuss members~ip in the remnant. 

It seems probable that it is Immanuel who is referred to 

in Isaiah 9.1-6. Based on these verses, it has been sug

gested that Immanuel will rule the future re~~ant,48 and, 

if' this is true, as it seems to be, lither.. it would logically 

follow that Immanuel himself will be a member of the escha

tological remnant".49 

One cannot, however, consider Isaiah and his family 

and disciples as members of this community (7.17') but rather 

as a "proleptic representation of the fut-'.l.re remnant". 

298. 

No\'rhere does Isaiah identify with clarity who will 

belong to the future remnant. Isaiah, his children, 

and his disciples are proleptic representatives of 

t he eschatological remnant. They are a guarantee 

and pledge that everything the p~ophet ha s spoken 

wi1l come to pass . They are a guarantee a.nd pledge 

47For a SQ"lli1El.ry, y ide Hasel, The Re':TLna::'lt, pp. 283-

298 . 



that Aram and Ephraim will experience destruction 

(8:1-4) and that Judah itself will not remain as a 

remnant after it had refused to return and believe 

in Yahweh (7:1-9). They are at the same time a 

guarantee and pledge that a remnant will emerge 

from the coming judgment. This eschatological 

remnant of the future will be composed of those who 

have returned to Yahweh in faith, from whom Yahweh 

has not hidden his face (8:17), but it will become 

an actual reality only during the purifying judgment 

of Yahweh which will sweep away all those who decided 

against faith and God. The remnant motif bridges two 

opposing aspects in Isaiah's proclamation, namely 

the conviction that Israel will be met with judgment 

and the expectation that after the judgment there 

will be salvation. 50 
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This Isaianic message is encapsulated in the following verses: 

" " 

50nasel, The Remnant, pp. 300-301 • . This view 
contradicts Dreyfus ("La doctrine", pp. 382-383) who insists 
that·, based upon Isa 8.16-18, Isaiah "en entreprend la 
formation en reunissant autour de lui un groupe de disciples 
qu'il fera depositaire : de sa pensee (8, 16)." I agree with 
Hasel ' (The Remnant, pp. 300-301) that these verses cannot be 
interpreted as referring to a formation of a remnant community. 
Isaiah "is a proleptic representative of the future remnant". 
It is my opinion that Dreyfus was unfortunately misled by 
his attempt to relate these Hebrew Bible verses 'with later 
verses ' from the New 'restament ("La doctrine", p~ 383) ~ For 
a radical eX~TJlple of t h is type of "scholarship", vide, 
Theophilu s · J . " Gaeh:r, "Shear-jashub; or the Remnant Sections 
In Isaiah ll

, B. Sac, 79 (1922) 363-371. 



For thus said the Lord God, the Holy 

One of Israel, 

"In returning and rest you shall be 

saved; 

in quietness and in trust shall be 

your strength." 

And you would not, but you said, 

"No! We will speed upon horses," 

therefore you shall speed away; 

And, "We will ride upon swift 

steeds," 

therefore your pursuers shall be 

swift. 

A thousand shall flee at the threat of 

one, 

at the threat of five you shall flee, 

till you are left 

like a flagstaff on the top of a 

mountain, 

like a signal on a hill. 

(30.15-17) 
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How does one become a member of this remnant? One 

must be: 

newho walks righteously and speaks 

uprightly, 

who despises the gain of oppressions, 
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who shakes his hands, lest they hold 

a bribe, 

who stops his ears from hearing of 

bloodshed 

and shuts his eyes from looking 

upon evil, . . . 
(33.15) 

"The historical usage of the remnant motif must not 

be confused with the eschatological re~nant of the future. 

These are related but not identical aspects of the remnant 

motif as used by Isaiah of Jerusalem.,,51 

The relationship between the eschatological remnant 

and the rerru~ant of a past catastrophe is sQ~larized by 

Isaiah: 

"And this shall be the sign fo:::, you: this year 

eat "rhat grO\vs of itself, and in the sec ond year what 

springs of the same; then in the third year sow and 

reap, and plant vineyards, and eat their fruit. And 

the surviving remnant ( ntP 7:) ) of the house of Judah 

shall again take root do,,.mward, a,.nd "bear fruit upward; 

for out of Jerusalem shall go forth a re~nant ( n71~~ ), 

and out of t-Iount Zion a band of slU'vivors ( iHP7:J ). . . . 
(37.30-32) 

51 "...j 1 L · __ a s e , '1:1'18 He::rlrJ3:t"'.t , p. 370. 

II 
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"The futu::'e reTIL.""la."'1t wi 11 eoerge or go forth from the histor-

ical reTIL.~cnt of the decimated r.ation which will again under

go judgment. n52 Hasel further observes that based upon this 

passage, one can conclude that: 

Tsai2.h knows thct ~ot all will even noH' t1,;In to Yah\'lE!l 

in faith.: But the hope of the future lies wi thi~ the 

fe'"" faithful ones vrho vrill · heed God f s promptings. 

They will emerge from the escaped survivors of the 

house of Jud2.h as the future remnant that vrill go 

forth £rom Zion/Jerusalem. 53 

In Isaiah, the re3n~lt m€a~s the survivors of c 

:past or future catastrope as well as the eschatological 

rem..~2.rlt at the end of the v.rorld. Hembership is deter:nined 

by one 1 s fai tr.d\llness to Yah.weh. One cannot be certain of 

me~bers~~p in the re~Dant until the end of time. Birth-

Tight, in itself, is not s-J...fficient. 

b. J ere~i2.....'1 

Jere~iah!s message contcined both c plea for God!s 

people to return to t~ne fai thf'..:.l execution of their CO-'7e-

and assUTcnce thct the L.J.t-L1:'e \'[o"'J.ld. ::old 

The ?e~cnt, p. 336. 

53Ibid ., p . 337. 

54Specific refere~ces to the covenant are infrequent 
(14.24; 31.32) -but tl1E Coven3..nt j_dec is ::1E'vsrt i-::.eless preser..t 
(e.g., 7:23; 11.3-2; 24.7). 
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a ne'.\· and even mere rewarding relationshiu ;,ri th the Lord. 55 

I~L.~erent in the plea for the return to the covenant- was a 

tirade against the present despicable behavicur of the Jews 

and the th=eat that continued disobedience would result in 

dire pu~ishm€~ts: 

And I brought you into a plentiful 

la..."1d 

to enjoy its fruits and its good 

things. 

But when you came in you defiled 

my land, 

and made my he:ritage an 

abomination. 

The priests did not say, I\vl:ere is 

tne Lord?' 

Those who hand:e the law did not ~low ~e; 

the shepherds transgressed against ~e; 

the prophets prophesied by Baal, 

~"1d -went after things that do not 

profit. 

55J • Nuiler .. b·.rrg ("Jeremiah the P:'op~et", I.DE, II, 
829) notes that "Underlying all that Jerehl:'='~'l h8.S to say 
cor.cer::':ing Israel, wnetller in judgment , e:d-J.or-:atior., or 
;r-:mi.se, is the mer::ory of ~.ts election to be the people 0:: 
~ar.\·re:: II. A:lG. a13.J, !!permea tir..g all the prophet! s thc'..lght is 
the realization that Israel belongs -to Y=.!11:reh a~.1.d that he:r 
[sic) existence s~ands u~on the four.dation of ~n ulti~ate 
deiand of obedience and service and with it t~e joyous 
e:cpression of thar ...... 1<sgivi::.g". 
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And elsew-here: 

Like a basket full of birds, 

their houses are full of treachery; 

therefore they have become great 

and ri~h, 

they have grown fat and sleek. 

They know no bo"..mds in deeds of 

wickedness; 

they judge not with justice 

the cause of the fatherless, to make 

it proper, 

and they do not defend the rights 

of the needy. 

Shall I not punish them for these 

th o ? (5.27-2 0 )56 . ~ngs. J 

Israel is like a domesticated animal that refuses to dr~w 

in the traces (2.20); he is a vine laden with putrid fruit 

(2.21); he has a stain "'Thieh can..'>lot be washed away (2.22); 

he is like an animal in heat as he runs after false deities 

(2.23-24). 

As a result of these sins and of Israelfs rejeetio~ . 

ef God, the Lard initiates a lawsu~t against His people 

~,. 

JOlT' - - I ,. -1.£::, 2.-'-80, 5.21-2'::l; 5.30-31; at na2sim. Jeremia."-1 
strikes a '':l:~i.Jue ~lote !lin t:'learnou..'>lt of oOloQuy he has 
~e3.ped on t:le ·he3.(~ s · c:: the r .... tle:::-s of his le.nd". (1 .1 S) 
( ~OW~8~ C ~~Qeio~c~ ~ ,~~) _ ... _, _...... _. __ ". 'J , :! . '-, ~ 
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(2.4-8 ) and pun isr.ment must surely follo\'l. The Question 

is the severity of that judgment. Originally, it was God's 

intention to purify Israel: 

"Behold, I will refine them and test them, 

for what else can I do, because of my people?" 

(9.7)57 

The attempt at refinement, however, was doomed to 

failure; the metal remained impure: 

"I have made you. an assayer and 

tester among my people, 

that you may know and assay 

their ways. 

They are all stubbornly rebellious, 

going about with slanders; 

they are bronze and iron, 

all of them act corruptly. 

The bellows blow fiercely, 

the lead is cons~~ed by the fire: 

in vain the refining goes on, 

for the wicked are not removed. 

Refuse silver they are ~alled, 

for the L~rd has rejected them .~ 

57Heschel (T:-Le Prophets, p. 105) 110tee t~:1t "~t 
r~~.ir d t):r:' :loci to deal har shly with His belo'"Ted people". 

58'ii rl p 
~, ::.~lso , 5 . 12- 13 . 
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Repeatedly Jeremiah proffered the merciful hand of 

God to Israel; and, repeatedly, Israel turned his back upon 

God and pursued a course leading to perdition. That call 

to return to faithfulness showed that "Jeremiah did not 

think that evil was inevitable. Over ar.l.d aoo'lfe man r S 

blindness stood the wonder of repentance, the cpen gate\vay 

through which man could enter if he vrculd": 59 

'Return, faithless Israel, 

says the Lord. 

I will not look on you in anger, 

for I am merciful, 

says the Lord; 

I will not be angry for ever. 

(3.12)60 

Israel remains adamant, however: 

° Lord, do not thy eyes look for 

truth? 

Thou hast smitten them, 

but they felt no anguish; 

thou hast consumed them, 

but they refused to take 

c:) rrec:tion. (5.3)61 

59Heschel, The Pron~ets, p. 104. 

60Vide al sa, ~ 1~' t l' 0~ ~. ~5 1S --- , ./. ./ , .. , '- "' . ..-' , ./ . _. 
61 i!ide, 8.1s n , 8.5t 22.27; 44.5. 
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Indeed , t he re is in Jeremia~ the fundame r!.tal question 1trhether 

man is able t o return to God. Man, lik e a panther, caili~ot 

change h is spots and his propensity for evil eradicates 

his ability to do good (13.23). 

We can see in these passages the tension which exists 

between the merciful and the just in the character of God. 

Israel ceserves to be destroyed, yet how can the Lord destroy 

His people? The pendulum of Israel's fate swings to and fro 

as God oscillates between His natural mercy and just aveng-

ance: 

" HOvT can I pardon you? 

Your children have forsaken me, 

and have sworn by those who are 

no gods. 

\vhen I fed them to the full, 

they committed adultery 

and trooped to the houses of 

harlots. 

They were well-fed lusty stallions, 

each neighing for his neighbor's 
.... 

Wl.Le. 

Shall I not Dunish them for these 

t h ings? 

S&ys t"h8 Lord ; 

and shall I ~ot avenge myself 



,:m a na t ion such as this? • " 

E'ren though justice must prevail, there is some 

hope for a rem."'lant (6.9). This hope, hO\vever, itself 
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vacillates from a substantial futlrre to com~lete annihila

tion. at one time, Jeremiah indicates that any remnant 

would be better off destroyed: 

" ••• Death shall be preferred to life by all the 

remnant ( n""'W17i1 ) that remains (c"..,l\:z7Ji1 ) of this 

evil family i~ all the places where I have driven 

them, says the Lord of hosts. " (8.3). . . . 
Indeed, the sins of Israel have been so great that, in 

another chapter, Je~emi~~ does not even allow for the 

possibility of a remnant (15.1-3). and, even when such a 

re~ant does exist, they, themselves, are subject to 

punishment: 

. . . Afterward, says the Lord, I will give Zedekiah " I 

king of Judah, and his servants, and the people in 

this city ',.,rho survive the pestilence, sword, and 

famine, into the hand of Nebucha~nezzar king of 

Babylon and. into the hand of their enemies, int 'J 

the ha:.1.d of t ho se who seek their lives. 3e shall 

smite them with the edge of the sword; ~e shall not 

62 'r" . () 
.!.l.'~' 3..1.30, 5.28-29, 9 . 8-9 2eo 9 .7-8 • 

- .--.--_. -.. -----
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pity them, or spare them, or have compassion. " 
(21.7) 

Jeremi~~ recognizes that their further punishment could 

result in total annihilation: 

"But thus says the L,:>rd: Like the bad figs 'w'rhich 

are so bad they cannot be eaten, so ~(rill I t 'reat 

Zedekiah the king of Judah, his princes, the remnant 

( n" iW ) of Jerusalem who remain (0" i~l;-r) in this 

land, and those who dwell in the land of Egypt. I 

will make them a horror (for evil) to all the 

kingdoms of the earth, to be a reproach, a byword, a 

taunt, and a curse in all the places where I shall 

drive them. And I will send s\vord, famine, and 

pestilence upon them, until they shall be utterly 

destroyed from the land which I gave to them and 

their fathers." (24-.8-10) 

It is L~teresting that the r9mn~~t designated i~ these 

verses is specified as that inhabiting Palestine and Egypt. 

The interdiction against Egypt is continued throughout 

Jeremiah and is ~~iquely inter~oven w~th the Palesti~ia~ 

rem..."1a.r..t. These 'Nnc i,.,habi t other la..~ds fare much better. 

'~hey are promised the land (24.6) and "they shall be my 

people and I will be their God, for they shall return t:> 

me ''';1. th t heir whole ~eart!l i (24.7).63 

631 , , J ...... ~ - . 1, ' , t t· (--C ' lS Omi. "jrl,g; __ 't s con en lon J eremi ah; A3 
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The connection behreen Jerusalem and Egypt is 

explored when the Israelites under Johanan were faced with 

the decision whether to remain in Palestine or flee to 

Egypt to escape the possible wrath of Nabuchadrezzar. They 

appeal to Jeremiah: 

"Let our supplication come before you, and pray to 

· the Lord your God for us, for all this remn~t 

( n" 1Uli1 ) (for we are left [, l-'~i1ll] but a few of many, 

as your eyes see us), that the Lord your God may show 

us the way we should go, and the thing that we shov.ld 

do." (42.2-3) 

Jeremiah . seeks the guidance of the Lord who a.dvises him that 

under no circumstances should the people leave Palestine 

for, if they go to Egypt, it will spell the destruction of 

the remnant: 

" •• Rll the men who set their faces to go to Egypt 

to live there shall die by the sword, by famine, and 

by pestilence; they shall have no remnant (l"'~ ) or 

survivor ( t,., 7~' ) from the evil which I will bring 

upon them. " ( 42 .17) . . . 
A.l t~ough this cC:·r.1:Tl8::''11 is d",relt upon 8.t length (4 2 .1 8-22), 

( Garden City , l':ew -{ark: Doubleday & Compa:'1y", Inc., 1965J , 
p. CIV) that the Lordts rejection of the Jerusalemite 
~erru:ant is d-tJ.e to their ovm self-rightec'J_s~less, that they 
.: elle-",-ed ·~hey "Jere tile righteous ones, the n .... lre remna:::1t +' - - - t -, .>. ' ..., ,.ne l:""L:.er::.. ors Cl L·ne promise. i3'J.t , cf. 44 . 12 lrTl':.ich 
c r)21t r3.dicts "3r::'gLt . 
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the people nevertheless disobeyed and went to Egypt (43.7). 

And so: 

" ••• Behold, I will set my face against you for evil, 

to cut off all Judah. I will take the remnant ( n~l~w ) 

of Judah '.vho have set their faces to come to the land 

of Egypt to live, and they shall all be consumed; in 

the land of Egypt they shall fall; by the sword and 

by famine they shall be consumed; from the least to 

the greatest, they shall die by the sword and by 

famine; and they shall become an exe8ration, a horror, 

a curs e, and a taunt. •• " (44 . 12 ) 

Although the entire remnant is threatened with destruction, 

this threat is mitigated: 

ft • • I vii 11 punish those who dlt/ell in t h e land. of " 
Egypt, as I have punished Jerusalem, with the sword, 

with famine, and with pestilence, so t hat. none of the 

remnant (n~I~~7 ) of Judah who have come to live in 

the land of Egypt shall escape (cp 7::> ) or survive 

( v 11171 ) or return to the land of J udah, to which 

they desire to return to dwell there; for they shall 

not return, except some fugitives (Cl~07~ )." (44.13-14) 

The divine exception has been made, a rer.~ant ~rill remain 

as a testimony to God's supremacy: 

". • • And those 1,vho escape ( ~ o~ 7:)1 ) the sword shall 

retur l':.. fr om t he land of Eg-ypt t o t :: e 18.n.::1 of Judah , 
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few' in number, and all the remnant ( n" ,Kill ) of 

Judah, who came to the land of Egypt, shall know 

whose word will stand, mine or theirs •• •• " (44-.28) 

The remnant will exi.st but, according to this passage, it 

will be small and insi.gnificant. 

Israel, however, will not be condemned to perpetual 

insignificance and, in the end, the people of God will be 

restored: 

!f. • • Then I will gatber the rerrmant ( n" '~i.!i' ) of my 

flock out of all the c0m~tries where I have driven 

them, and I will bring them back to their fold, and 

they shall be fruitful and multiply •• •• " (23.3) 

The remnant here does not seem to be those in Palestine liar 

possibly e~Ten in Egypt but those Jews who were in the 

diaspora and who \'lould then be gathered baCK to the land. 

"For behold, days are co::ning, says the Lord, when T 
""-

will restore the fortunes of my people, Israel and 

Judah, says the Lord , and I will bring them back to 

the land which I gave to their fathers, and they 

shall take possession of it.lI (30.3) 

A.t this time, the Lord will raise up "a righte :Jus Brancn!! 

(23.5) who \vi11 reign as king over Judah. Then, God 

promises the reneitfal and restoration of Israel: 

"The people \vho survived the svTDrd 

found grac e i n the wilderness; 



when Israel sought for rest, 

the Lord appeared to him 

from afar. 

I have loved you with an 

everlasting love; 

therefore I have continued my 

faithfulness to you. 

Again I will build you, and ycru shall 

be built, 

o virgin Israel! 

Again you shall adorn yourself with 

timbrels, 

and shall go forth in the dance of 

the merrymakers. 

Again you shall plant vineyards 

upon the mountains of Samaria; 

the planters shall plant, 

and shall enjcy the fruit. 

For there shall be a day when 

watchmen 'tlill call 

in the hill country of Ephra im: 

' Arise, and let us go up to Zion, 

t o the LO!.'d our God . f !I 

For t~us says the Lord: 

"Sing aloud with gladness f or J a cot , 

109 



and raise shouts f or the chief of 

the nations; 

proclaim, give praise, and say, 

'The Lord has saved his people, 

the remnant of Israel.' • •• " 

(31.2-7) 
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The Lord again saves his people, the remnant of Israel and 

they are cleansed and pure before the Lord (33.8).. !'There 

is hope for your future" (iP In~7 ; 31 .17); the Lord will 

eventually "make a new covenant with the house of Israel and 

the house of Judah" (31.31). 

Though Jeremiah's prophecy and his remnant teach ing 

are deeply ir~ter ... roven in the historical rather than the 

eschatological, it is clear that Israel wi ll ~erdure to 

share that new covenant: 

Thus says the Lord, 

who gives the sun for light by day 

and the fixed order of the moon 

and the stars for light by night , 

vrho sti.rs up the sea so that its waves 

roar-

the Lord of hosts is his na.lle: 

"If this fixed order departs 

from before me, says the Lord, 

then shall the descendants of Israel 

ce 2.se 



from being a nation before me for 

ever." 

Thus says the Lord: 

"If the heavens above can be 

measured, 

and the foundations of the earth 

below can be explored, 

then I will cast off all the 

descenda~ts of Israel 

for all that they have done, 

says the Lord." 

(31.35-37) 
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Individual membership in the rp.mnant is not per ~ 

a major topic for Jeremiah. He s!,eaks to Israel more than 

to the Israelites. From his comments to and about Israel, 

however, some characteristics of the remnant can be gleaned. 

The members will be faithful. Israel has been judged for 

his "ways and doings" which have been faithlessness (3.20) 

and apostasy (5.7). Indeed, the importance of faithfulll~ss 

in Jeremiah's view is evident from hie approbation of the 

Rechabites' faithfulness to such extent that Go d will not 

destroy t h em "becau se you have obeyed the command of 

Jonadab your father, and kept all his precepts, and done 

8.11 that !:e C :l Y.L":12.~·~ce d you" ( 35.18). 

Further ch'3.::' 3.c teri s tics ar e f ound , by implica t ion , 

l Yl t he cal l s t o -.c e -s1lrn . Here, also, f a i trl. lessness must b e 
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"healed" ('3.22) and one must act "in trutfl, in justice, and 

in uprightness" (4.2) following the coven!3.nt (4.4). God's 

law must be accepted (6.1 g) and s·)cial injustices avoided 

(6.6, 13): 

"For if you truly amend your ways and your dOings, 

if you truly execute justtce one with another, if you 

do not oppress the alien, the fatherless or the 

widow, or shed inno c ent blood in this place, and if 

you do not go after other gods to your CWl~ hurt, 

then I will let you dwell in this place, in the 

land that I gave of old to your fathers forever." 

(7.5-7) 

Righteousness lies in faithfulness to Goa, the covenant 

and the law. Certainly a.ny reTili"1ant must possess this 

quality. It seems, hovrever, that the restoration of 

Israel will be accompanied by the forgiveness of the 

remnant: 

. . • In those days and in that time, says the Lord, " 
iniquity shall be sought in Israel, and there shall 

be none; arld s in in Judah, and none shall be f ounei ; 

for I will pardon those whom I have as a rem~ant 

" . . . (50.20) 

This, of course , does not abbrogate t h e righteous qualities 

of the re~~a~t but it does point up the denths of Israel's 

faithlessness . Return , forgiveness and mercy are ~ecessary 
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('3.12-1'3) to s-pare a remnant. 

The question arises as to Jeremiah's place within 

the remnant. Certainly he saw himself as distinguished from 

the massa dam.."'1ata that was Israel, but it would be difficult -------
to presume that he considered himself a member of an 

esche, tological remnant. "Isaiah was consc ious of a forgi ve

~ess of his own sins that separated him from a sinful people 

and made him an exemplar to the just remnant to w~om salva

tion was promised.,,64 Jeremiah was like Isaiah, a 

proleptic representative of the remnant. 

The covenant had been broken and the remnant was 

without a proper and formal relationship to God. Israel 

and God are like divorced marriage partners; there is no 

hope of reconciliation (3.1-5). The covenant is null 2..l1d 

void. The Lord, however, althouga rejec~ing Israel, would 

not entirely reje8t His people--there would be a remnant; 

but that group, in returning to the state of pristine Israel, 

would need a new basis of relationship with His God. The 

Lord, therefore, decreed a new covenant: 

"Behold, the days are coming , .says t':le Lord, when 

I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel 

and the house of Judah, not like the covenant which 

I made with t he ir f athers when I took them by the 

64vawt er, C,)2:scien88 , p . 274 . 



hand t o bring them out of the land of Egypt, my 

covenant which they broke, though I WG.S their hus-
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band, says the Lord. But this is the covenant \vhich 

I will make with the house of Israel after those days, 

says the Lord: I will put my law within them, mid I 

will write it upon their hearts; and I will be their 

God, and they shall be my people. And no longer shall 

each man teach his neighbor and each his brother, 

saying, ' Know the Lord,' for they shall all know me, 

fro'Jl the last of them to the greatest, says t he Lord; 

for I will forgive t heir iniquity, and I will remem-

ber their sin no more." 

This new covenant represents Israel's total and final re-

turn to God. 

The future of the nation was beyond q'.lestion; it 

had no future. Israel, however, would survive as a people 

after the nation's destruction. 66 

In summary, even when Jeremi~h attempts to be most 

severe, when he speaks of the annihilation of the remnant 

i tsel f, he must still allow for the mercy of God '~rhich vri 11 

/" r-

OJVide, also, 32.37-41 which is remarkably similar. 
Von Rad (Theology , II, 214) notes that "These two passages 
almost read like two targums on a text. 1I 

66Bright, .Jeremiah , p~ CXV. Vidg, also, Oesterley 
and RobL.1.son , Rebr e;N- Re~ igion , . p. 264; Vawter , Consci~, 
p . 239 ; 272-277 ; Bright, Covenant and Prom~se , p. 165. 
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not permit all Israelites to be utterly destroyed . m' • 
.J..11.1S, 

as \'1e have seen, does not · insure the pe.rdurance of Israel. 

The remnant -"rill be Israel i te but not Israel. ::e does, 

however, insist upon the punishment of even the remnant f or 

its evil deeds. : This points up the dual nature of the 

reIIL'1ant which permeates the entire Hebrew Bible. The 

remnant consists of those who have survived past or present 

catastrophes as well as those who will be saved from the 

coming and often times impending doom of the day of the 

Lord. Jeremiah upholds the traditional connection between 

the remnant and the election and the covenant traditions. 

He does, however, seem to opt for a difference in treat-

ment between those who are in Palestine and those who are 

in ot~1.er lands 0 This is o-Dviously conne cted to the t imes 

wi thin which he :p~o phesi eC: . :E'inally , a2 i n other 1Hri tera, 

he also points up the purity of the final remnant, t he 

remnant of the end-times. Jerusalem will be the seat of 

the future kir.gdom and the remnaJlt fran: I srael will oe 

party to the ne\l covenant which will not be threatened 

through 1mfaithfulness. No remnant of Israel will exist, 

but a re:r.'-'1ant fr om Israel will -oegin a.gain . 

c. Ezekiel 

The prophecy of Ezekiel be gins with the denunciation 



of Israel's sinfulness67 and inevitable purdshment (20. 

30_31)68 and ends with the promise of Isra91 's eventual 

restoration: " ••• the book constantly deals with the 

fate of all Israel, the judgement upon Israel, and the 

possibili ty of a future for the house o"f Israel. ,,69 

116 

As in other prophetic works of the Hebrew Bible the 

theme of God's righteous yet unrelenting destruction of 

Israel is coupled with the promise of a remnant which wi1: 

survive any disaster or punishment. God will remember his 

covenant (16.60); he will be faithful. Eence, when Ezektel 

speaks about the fall of Jerusalem, he indicateS that seme 

\'[i 11 survive: 

"Yet I will leave ( ~ nii11ill ) some of you alive . 

iifhen you haVe among the nations some who have 

escaped ( ~t)",7:l ) the sword, and w:hen you are 

scattered through the countries, then those of yO'll. 

who escape ( CJ~O~7:l ) will remember me ~uong the 

67Unlike his colleagues, Ezekiel thought Israel's 
sinfulness lay in offenses against sacral orders. "Compl::::.ints 
about transgression of the social and .. mor2.1 commandments are 
very much less prominent. For Ezekiel, the cause of Israel's 
approach ing fall lay quite " indubi tably in a f a ilm.'e in t h e 
sphere of the holy.» E.g., 5.11; 8.7-13; 14.3-8; 20.43; 
22.26; 23.7, 13, 30, 39; 36.22. (von Rad, ~heology, II, 
224) 

68V'd 
~, also, 23.23-24. 

691;[801 t her ZirrL"nerli, E2 ekiel 
Clements, ~ermene ia ( Philadelphia : 
p. 55. 

I, E. t . by Ronal~ E. " 
Fortres s ?r~ss, 1979 ), 
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bring them out of the land where they sc,journ, but 

they shall not enter the land of Israel. Then you 

will know that I am the Lord. 72 (20.34-38) 

The historical remnant is not, however, to be con-

sidered as uneQuivocally saved. The future of the remnant 

seems, for Ezekiel, to be rather tenuous: 

" •• He that is far off shall die of pestilence; and 

he that is near shall fall by the sword; and he that 

is left ( "'~i77Ji1 ) and is preserved ( "'Ujii ) shall die 

of famine. Thus I ..,.ri 11 spend my fUIY upon them. • 

(6.12) 

" 

Any survivors shall themselves be meaningless (7.16), for the 

Lord will not have pity upon His people (7.9). Indeed, even 

the remnant faces destruction (9.8; 11.13). Furthermol'e, if 

some few do manage to escaye, they will be but examples for 

others of the righteous v-rrath of the Lord (12.16 ;14.22) • 

Within Ezekiel's prophecy, there is a tension between 

the Israelites in exile and those in Jerusale~. The tension 

seems to be associated with a truth-claim by the Jerusalem-

ites. There were, according to Ezekiel, some in Jerusalem 

who regarded themselves as the purified remnant, the right-

ful heirs to the promises : 

"Son of man , your bret hren, even yo-ur bre th.ren, men 

'~? 
{ ~. "'ii . ,.-1 

. ~, ::.;.130 , 20 . 37- 38 ; 22 .1 7- 19; 24 . ·11 • 
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of your kindred,73 the whole house of Israel, all of 

them, are those of whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem 

have said, · ' They have gone far from the Lord; to us 

this land is given for a possession.' • .• " (11.15)74 

They believe that they are the pu~ified remnant: 

"Son of man, the inhabitants of these \,ras te places 

in the land of Israel keep saying, tAbraham was 

only one man, yet he got possession of the land; 

but we are many; the land is surely given us to 

possess.' • " (33.24) 

The argument reflects quantity not quality; Ezekiel claims 

quality not quantity. Ezekiel berates against the attitude 

of the Jerusalemites and the Lord himself prophesies the end 

of tbat rem.....,.ant: 

" As I live, surely those who are in the wast e 

places shall fall by the sword; and him that is in 

the open field I will give to the beasts to be 

devoured; and those '''ho are in strongholds and in 

caves shall die by pestilence •••• n (33.27)75 

The land will be made a desolation acd t h e proud wi ll come 

73Following the Hebrew. 

74Cf • 1 Sam 26.19. Not being in possession of t h e 
lcmd meant exile from the land and from t h e Lord. 

75yide G. A. Cooke, A Critical and Exe cr et ica l . 
Comrnental"'\t on t he Book oof Ezekiel, ICC ( Ecii~lourgh : T . &. T . 
Clar k , 1936 ), p. 60 . 
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to an e:ld (3 3 . 28) s o that "They will know that I am the 

LordI! ( 33 .29). Even those ' who court Ezekiel are condemned 

for being two-faced and listening only for gain (33.31-32). 

Some will be saved, however; God 'l,<ri 11 gather His 

people: 

'Thus says the Lord God: I will gather you from the 

peoples, and assemble you out of the countries where 

you have been scattered, and I will give you the 

land of Israel.' (11.17) 

There ...... ri 11 be a rem:'lant which will dwell L~ Israel and that 

remnant will consist of converted individuals (11.19-20).76 

In the remnant claim of the Jerusalemites, remnant 

understanding exhibits a new facet--a group, declaring 

itself the purified remnant, sets itself against the "whole 

house of Israel". While not breaking away from the house 

of Israel, the claimants take advantage of an existing 

situation of bifurcation--Jerusalemites vs. exiles--to 

declare that those in Jerusalem are the purified remnant 

who shall inherit the Abrahamic promises. Ezekiel rejects 

this declaration as false. The pretenders will be destroyed; 

the r emIl.ant is not a group within Israel; it is a purified 

Israel. The re~!ant will be Israel. 77 

76Cco'-e 1;'''''~''l· '~ l l \.. - , ...L. 'J c:.t ~ c , p . 126 . 

77It is not knoW:1l whether such a group as "the 

. " - -'. -- --- - - .. -- ---
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To Ezekiel, Israe l is dead (37.1-6) b~t out of 

Israel's bones will come forth a new Israel: 

" ••• Behold, I will open your graves, 0 my people; 

and I will bring you home into the land of Israel. 

And you shall know that I am the Lord, when I open 

your graves, and raise you from your graves, ° my 

people. And I will put my Spirit within you, and 

you shall live, and I '.vill place you in your own 

land; then you shall know that I, the Lord, have 

spoken, and I have done it, says the Lord ." 

C:57 .12-14)78 

The new Israel will be an historical, political entity. 

The citizens will return to the land of Israel (1 3.9) ar.d 

will be the recipients of the ancestral pro:1is e (36 .9, 

29-30, 37). God will give Israel a neVi h eayt and a new 

spirit which will re-establish a reciprocal relationship 

b etween God and Israel (36.24-28). Von Rad ~~derstands this, 

Jerusalemites" actually existe d or was born in Ezekielf s 
fertile imagination. Regardless, Ezekiel believed such a 
situation was plausible, that is, an Israelite group coul d , 
at that time, be falsely calling itself t he purified re ill
nant. Cf. the conflicting views of Bright , Covenant and 
Promise , pp . 177-178 and Cooke, Ezekiel, pp. 367 - 368 . 
The resolution to this question, although i n t er esting, 
wO"'J.l d be tangential to the issue a t hand. 

78The re surrec t i on of Israel is predica ted upon the 
obedience of Ez ekiel in :prophe sy i ng to t he "dr y benes". 
Obedience to t he Lord ' pr oduces t he s a l vat i on of a r errillant of 
I s r a el . (C. G. Howie , "Ezekiel", I D3 , II , 21 0 ) 
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quite correctly, as "analogous to the m"i.ki~1g of the Old 

Covenant,,79 and, hence, a new covenant like that found in 

Jeremiah (Jer 31.31-33). The new Israel will be ruled by 

a shepherd sent by God (34.23-24), who \"i 11 be a Davidid, 80 

and Judah and Israel will ~gain be one nation. 81 

Just as there \-li 11 be a new creat iO!l symbol ized by 

the vivification of the dry bones (31.12-14), so also will 

there be a new exodus testifying once again to God's wielding 

his might and power on behalf of his people: 

"As I live, says the Lord God, surely \V"ith a mighty 

hand and an outstretched arm, and with wTath po~ed 

out, I will be king over you. I will bring you out 

from the peoples and gather you out of the countries 

where you are scattered, with a mighty hand and an 

outstretched arm, and with wrath poured out; and I 

will bring you into the wilderness of the peoples, 

and there I will enter into judgment with you face to 

face. As I entered into judgment with your fathers in 

the wilderness of the l and of Egypt, so I will enter 

79von Rad , IT'heol ogy, II, 235 . Vi de, also, Coo~-<.e , 
Ezekiel , pp. 391-392. 

80Jon Douglas Levenson, Theology of The Progr-am of 
Restora tion of Ezekiel 40-48, HSM 10 (Missoula, Mont.: . 
Scholars Press fo .:, riarvard Semitic Museu.rn , 1976), p. 95. 

8 -1 Karl He i nrich Cornill, "Book of Ezekiel" , JE , 
'1 ,31 7 . 
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into judgment wi th you , sc..=;' ~ the Lord God ." 

(20.33-36) 

It is Ezekiel who turns ~cst decisively from the 

collective Israel to the individ~~l Israeli~e ( 3 . 17 - 21; 

33 . 1- 9) . How does the individuc..l save himself? Through 

righteousness . It is the r i ghteo~sness of a man that 

saves his life (18 . 22 ) . One mus~ ~ eep God ' s statutes, do 

~hat is lawful and right (18 . 21) E~d observe God ' s 

ordinances (18 . 9) to be saved. 

chimed : 

3 ~: another note has been 

"And you, son of man, say to your people, the right -

eousness of the righteous s~c..ll not deliver him when 

he transgresses; and as for t~e wickedness of the 

wicked, he shall not fall by it when he turns from 

his wickedness; and the rig~~eous shall not be able 

to live by his righteousness ~hen he sins . Though I 

say to the righteous that he shall surely live, yet 

if he trusts in his righteo~s ~ ess and commits iniquity, 

none of his righteous deeds s~all be remembered; but 

in the iniquity that he has c~mmitted he shall die . 

Again, though I S2Y to tte ~~:ked, ' You shall surely 

die, ' yet if he turns from ~is sin and does what is 

lawful 2nd right, if the wi=ked restores the pledge, 

gi v es back iI-!ha the hds take:1 ::, Y fob be ry, and wa H's in 

the statutes of life, commi:r~ng no iniquity ; he shall 
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surely live~ he shall not die. None of the sins that he 

has committed shall be remembered against him; he has 

done what is lawful and right, he shall surely live." 

(33.12-16) 

Salvation is not determined until the end. One must be more 

than generally good, one must be constantly good committing 

no iniquity. 

There is no real indication of any specific members 

of the remnant though one would assume that the shepherd 

leader would be among them. As for Ezekiel, he certainly 

understood himself as one of the group from which 

the remnant would come. Though we are not given a specific 

indication that he is to be a member of that final group, 

it is correct to call him a proleptic member. 82 

Thus, in Ezekiel, one finds many of the traditional 

aspects of the remnant. There is both a past and a future 

remnant as well as both an historical and an eschatological 

application of the remnant motif. The future remnant will 

consist of the righteous and they will possess the land and 

inherit the promise. A new Israel will emerge from the 

carcass of the faithless Israel and that new Israel will 

have a new (renewed?) covenantal relationship with God. The 

new Jerusalem will be the seat of the theocratic state which 

82- . 
~evenson, Restoration, p. 129. 

... '. 
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will be historical, pol itical and eschato l ogical; a 

messiah-type figure will rule over the people. Prosperi.ty 

and peace will be the people's constant companions and God 

will be with Ris people forever. 

d. Joel 

A terrible locust plague which was ravishing the 

land and which threatened the very existence of Israel 

precipitated the prophecy of Joel and was, according to 

him, due to God's righteous judgment upon the errant people. 

Joel tried to call the people to repentance a~d, in t he 

process, he depicted the judgments and blessings of t!1e Day 

of the Lord which, he felt, was being ushe-red. in by the 

presen t catastrophe. 83 His message, addressed t o "all "lll-

habitants of the land 11 (1.2), is intended not only i8r tile 

people of today but also for those of tomorrow: 

Tell your children of it, 

and let your children tell their children, 

and their children another generat ion. (1.3) 

The plague has brought forth untold horrors (1. 4-

1.12~ so that the land can no longer support the people . 

These dire tribulations bear witness to the nearness of the 

83Leslie C. Allen, The Books ' of Joel , Obadiah , 
Jonah and tUcah , NICOT (Grand Rapids ~ . iil. ic1.1i68:r~ : 1,I/illis..'TI 
B. Eerdmans Publishing Company , 1976), p. 36 . 
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Day of the Lord (1.15- -16) and ar e meant as a ';larn i ng to 

Israel. The plague should force the people to ri.se up and 

repair their ways; for, if they yet return to the Lord, they 

could possib1y avert total destruction: 

"Yet even nov[, II says the Lord, 

"return to me with all your heart, 

with fasting, with weeping, and with mourning; 

and rend your hearts and not your garments~tI 

Return to t~e Lord, your God, 

for he is gracious and mercifu1,84 

810".\'" to anger, and abounding in steadfast love, 

and repents of evil. 

Who knows whether he will not turn and repent, 

and leave ( I~ KW~) a blessing behind him, 

cereal offering and a drink offering 

for the Lord, your God? (2.12-14) 

Therefore, the author beseeches the people t o return to the 

Lord. He asks that they gather together in a s olemn assem

bly (2.15- 16); indeed, the crisis is so acute that the 

bridegro om should lea11': his r oom (2.16) • At the solernn 

34Juli~s A. Bewer (John IvTerlin Powis Smith , William 
Hayes Ward, Ju.lius A. Bewer, A-Critica l and Exegetica l 
Commentary on ~-'Ii Ca11 , Zephaniah , Nahum , Habakkuk, Obadiah 
and .Joel , 100 t lTewYork: Charles Scribner 's Sons, 1911], 
p. 106 ) r:.Ot2S "The r eason for hope eyen in extremis li es 
in the wonderful ly gr aciou s char acter of Yahweh ll

• 
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assembly, the people are to pray for salvation by reminding 

the ~ord of the election and the covenant: 

!!Spare thy people, 0 Lord, 

and make not thy heritage a reproach, 

a byword among the nations. 

\Vhy should they say among the people, 

f1;fuere is their God?'!! 

Salvation is achieved, therefore, by the repentance of the 

people coupled with the mercy of God. 

Joel has been "laboring to wean the .people aV-Iay 

from indifference and insensitivity to the things 

of God. This suggested prayer marks the climax of 

his endeavors: The people's desperate flinging of 

themselves upon Yahweh as the one who is able to 

save those who otherwise are helpless, a recognition 

of t he close ties that bind them to him, and a 

concern for his glory.85 

~ecause of the supplication, the Lord has pity on His people 

(2.18), sending forth foodstuffs to satiate them (2.19) and 

promising that His people shall not again be put to shame 

(2.27). It is then, within the context of thie .promise, that 

the Lord has Joel prophesy regarding the end-times. 

There will be signs and portents heralding the Day 

85Allen, Jo el, p. 84. 
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Lord w211 live forever in Zi on (3.19-21; net 4 . 19- 21). 

It is, therefore, an eschatological, exclusivistic 

remnant of which Joel speaks. Not all Jews can expect to 

be included because of their nationality. Their Je\vishness 

is, however, a PFe-requisite, although not t he only one. 

They must also worship the Lord. But for those Jews who ar~ 

loyal t o the Lord he' will be "a stronghold to the people of 

Israel" ('3.16b). 

e. Amos 

Amos prophesied doom and destruction for not only 

Israel's neighbors but also Israel himself (chpts. 1-2). 

The evil pe~petrated by the nations has earned t h em dire 

punishments86 but the election of Israel has al s o been his 

condemnation for unfaithfulness to the covenant (3.1-11).87 

Transgression was an indivi dual concern with which t he law 

86"Amos sees Yahweh as a god whose authorit y 
reaches far beyond the borders of the small c01L~try. In 
his eyes the tasks of Yahweh are not limited to Israel and 
Judah (c f . 9:7) or to matters where Israel or ' J udah were 
involved. Yahweh has power to act everywhere, and it "is 
his right and duty ' to punish sin wherev er it i s found. 1I 

(Arvid S. Kapelrud, Central Tdeas In Amo s [Oslo: Univers ity 
Press, 1961J, p. 27). Cf. 9.7 where the Lord t ells Israel 
t hat t hey are no more under His sway t han the other lands. 

87A car eful reading of Amos makes it obvious t hat, 
although t he prophecy of doom wa s a surprise to the audi ence , 
it wa s t he goal of the aut hor fr om t he very first~ (Cf. 
Kapelrud, Central Ideas, ~. 19 ; von Rad , Theolo~y , II, 133 ; 
Vawt er, Consciel1~ e , p. 78 . ) 
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of Is r 3e l dealt; the entirety of Israel, however, has broken 

the covenant. Punishment f or Israel must follow. T?le 

punishment will not, however, utterly destroy Israel, for a 

remnant will be spared: 

Thus says the Lord: "As the shepherd rescues 

from the mouth of the 1ion two legs, or a piece 

of an ear, so shall the people of Israel who dwell 

in Samaria be rescued., with the corner of a couch 

and part of a bed." ('3.12) 

,James :Suther I'1ays, in his discussion of this verse, proposes: 

The oracle may well have been given in anS\'I-er to those 

who disputed the doom prophesied by Amos in the name 

of the deliverance which Israel expected from Yahweh 

as a matter of course. 'Is it deliverance you expect~ 

o Israel! Well, here is what your "deli 1:erance" will 

be like--the rescue of a corpse's shredded remains, 

a deliverance that means nothing to you! ,88 

This self-righteous attitude could have resulted in Amos' 

avoiding the election theme, since it was election which 

was the catalyst f er the people's attitude. Amos, however, 

appealed directly t o the election and attempted to correct 

Israel's misc~ncep t i on . Just because Israel is God's c~o sen 

88 James IJu ther !'·1ays 1 A!!los, CTL (Ph":' ladelphia : T:he 
Westmi nster Pr ess, 1969), p. 67. Of. 8.7. 
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people, His protection can~ot bp. construed as either auto-

matic or perpetual. The election meant that Israel must 

obey the commandments or abrogate the covenant and face the 

inevitable consequence (g.10). 

It ""as election, one of Israel's oldest and most 

deeply felt convictions, that had occasioned the 

complacency of Samaria and Bethel. In the popular 

mind it had been too easily assimilated to the 

Canaanite covenants with Baal, that is, the deity's 
. 

guarantee of autcmatic protection in return for ~~ 

equally automatic cult of honor. Nevertnele2s, 

~.mos did not minimize the fact of el action, b".lt in

sisted on its tr-J.e meaning. Israel had been made 

a people t~xough Yahweh's choice, throug~ his 

li"':Jeration of it from Eg-.rpt, his bestO\'lal of the 

promised land, and his abiding presence. If Israel 

was faithless to the obligation entailed in all 

this, it was not only gu.ilty of grievous sin but 

89 had actually ceased to be. 

The re~~ant will surlive but it shall ~e few i~ number; the 

nation will, in effect, be bereft of future, helpless, 

hopeless: 

Por thus says the Lord God: 

89Vav/ter, Conscience, p. 93. 



"The city that \vent forth a thousand 

shall have a hundred left ( ,~~~n ), 

and that which \vent forth a hu.""ldred 

shall have ten left ( ," ~~n ) 

to the house of Israel." (5 .. 3) 

Although the remnant will be small, membership is 

not decided capriciously. One's actions will determine 

whether salvation is achieved: 

Seek good, and not evil, 

that you may live; 

and so the Lord, the God of hosts, 

will be with you, 

as you have said. 

Hate evil7" and love good, 

and establish justice in the gate; 

it may be that the Lord, the God of hosts, 

132 

will be gracious to the remnant ( n~,~W ) of Joseph. 

(5.14-15) 90 

This pragmatic appeal to Israel represents a last desperate 

attempt to bring the people back into . c onfo~mity with the 

covenant. 

The remnant mot if in Amos is unlike t hat of many 

other Biblical authors in that there is no promise of a 

90 
~, also , 5.4. 
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future great nation; the remnant is not the kernel of a ne'tf 

Israel. The remnant as understood by Amos will be small and 

insignificant, meaningless for the future existence of 

Israel as a national entity: 

And if ten men remain ( 'In'~ ) in one house, 

they shall die. And when a man's kinsman, he who 

burns him, shall take him up to bring the _bqnes out 

of the house, and shall say to him who is in the 

in..1"l.ermost parts of the house, "Is there still any 

one with you?" he shall say, "No"; and he shall say, 

flHush! We must not men~ion the name of the Lord." 

(6.9-10) 

The remnant will exist and yet be impotent. Despite the 

dire predictions regarding the re~1"l.ant, Amos never doubts 

that Israel 'IIi 11 persist, however i:lsig:'1ificantly: 

" ••• Behold, the eyes of the lord Ged. 

are upon the si-:lful kingdom, 

and I '''ill destr()y it from th? 

surfacp. of the ground; 

except that I will not utterl~ 

destroy the house of Jacoc," 

says the Lord. (9.8) 

This harsh message is some",,-hat mitigated near the end of the 

cook when Amos speaks -of the eschatologi~2.1 futiJ..!:'e o! the 

reID...Ylant: 



"In that day I will raise up 

the booth of David that is fallen 

and repai.r its breaches, 

and raise up its ruins, 

and rebuild it as in the days of old; 

that they may possess the remnant ( n~IKW ) of Edom 

and all the nations who are called by ' my name," 

says the Lord who does this. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I will restore the fortunes of my people Israel, 

and they shall rebuild the ruined cities and 

inhabit them; 

They shall plant vineyards and drink their wine, 

and they shall make gardens and eat their fruit. 

I will :plant them upon their land, 

and they shall never again be plucked up 

out of the land which I have given them,H 

says the Lord your God. (9.11-15) 
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Even this descripticn of the hope of Israel is affected, 

however, by Amos' previous oracles. Amo s presents a pOci

ti7e yet much restrained view of the ultimate future. 

One of Amos' unique teachings concerns the 1Lniver

salism of the Lord. As we have already seen, all nations 

are under God and are subject to Him . Yet , how does t h is 

view interact with the election trad iti on? I srael is 
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distinguished because, although God is head of all nations 

(9.7), He made Himself known only to Israel (3.2). All the 

dictates, however, that have been directed to Israel are 

universally applicable and valid. 91 

For Amos, the remnant wou.ld be a reality but its 
. . 

existence was primarily a motif of doom. 92 

Amos' usage of the re~~ant motif with its _ e~phasis 

on the meaninglessness, ineffectiveness, ar_d small-

ness of the remn~~t for Israel's national future is 

a more effective contrast t~ the pcpular ~opes of 

Israel than would have been expressions of a complete 

denial of a remnant. 93 

The righteous will be saved, a remnant will come from Israel 

but that should not be cause for rejoicing. Israel as a 

great nation is doomed trxoughout the pr8~hecy and it is 

only at the end that the prophecy is some'tlhat more optimistic. 

The traditional themes of election and covenant are once 

again linked to the remnant motif as is the eschaton. 94 

91 Kapelrud, Central Ideas, pp. 42-43. 

92Contra Joseph Dheilly, Prouhets · ~nd Prouhecies, ' 
E.t. by Rach$l Attwater (Glen Rock, N. J.: Paulist Press, 
1964), n. 71. . 

-Of course, the remnant as a motif of doom must be 
understood in th~ context of the prevalent Israelite 
attitude of self-righteousness Amos was trying to counter. 

93Hasel, T~e Remnant, p. 190. 

94Contra von Rad vTheolo~r, II, 130) who claims 
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The remnant is an esc:'latological e::yt~ty ';lho se futUI'e, f or 

Amos, has a certain tentativeness (5.15) . ~he day of the 

Lord will occasion the rea~ant but it will be a day of 

doom and destruction: 

VIoe to you who desire the day of the Lord! 

\,lhy would you have the de.y of the Lord? 

It ; '" -'-' darkness , 2.Ild not light; 

as if a !D2...11 fled from a lion, 

and a bear met hi~; 

or went into t~e house 2...~d leaned 

with his hand against the wall, 

and a ser~e~t bit him . 

Is not the day of the Lord darkness, 

ar~d not light, 

and gloom with no Jrightness in it? 

(5 . 18- 20) 

Finally, Amos may be credited with enlarging the remn~~t 

motif to include Edom as 2. recipient of the Davidic pr or!lise 

(9.12) . It is interesting th2.t Amo s has no need to ex;lain 

the rernnc..nt ~o r,,-is re 2.de~s; r~erlce, t11e motif ITIllSt have o ee ~"1 

fully cC:::"inu..l1icative, !leedi:J.g 0::11y t::e r efineme::t \<'1ic~ ; _r!"lCS 

Das introduced--v~iversalism . 

"':li th Lrnos felT eX2.."Tlple, projE'c"ClOr:. of the election traditic::~ 
i nto the realm of escr .. at clogy is alJlcst c Cr:1plete l y :::.:~sent" . 
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f. Obadiah 

Obadiah, the shortest book of the Hebrew Bible, is 

essentially an oracle against Edom; but, within -the prophecy, 

one also glimpses the eschatological victory of Judah. The 

end-times are near and man will reap what he has sown: 

For the day of the Lord is near upon all the nations. 

As you have done, it shall be done to you ·;~ · _ 

your deeds shall return on your own head. 

For as you have drunk upon my holy mountain, 

all the nations ro~~d about shall drink; 

they shall drink, and stagger, 
-

and shall be as though they had not been. 

(15-16) 

By the time that this occurs, however, Judah will already 

have been sifted and only a righteous remnant shall remain: 

But in Hount Zion there shall be 

Those that escape ( ~~~,~ ), 

and it shall be holy (~I~ ); 

and the house of Jacob shall possess 

their own possessions. (17) 

But not everyone shall be so lucky: 

The h ouse of J acob shall be a fire, 

~~d the house of Joseph a flame, 

and the house of Esau stubble; 

t ney shall burn them and consume them, 
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and t h ere shall be no survivor ( 1~1~ ) to 

t he hous e of Esau; 

for the Lord has spoken. (18) 

It seems, therefore, that the remnant will consist of those 

Jews who are holy. There is no indication t hat non-JevTs 

have any share in the remnant (16). 

In summary, for Obadiah, the remnant would be an 

eschatological entity which would consist of those Jews 

who were holy.95 

g. r'iicah 

Micah, who presumably was a younger contemporary 

of' Isaiah, faced many problems which were similar to those 

encolL1'ltered by Hosea and Isaia-h.. Along vIi tr.. Amos, Hcse2. 

ar.1.d Isaiah, !1icah championed pure worsh ip 2.n d ±'ore"told t h e 

dire judgment of the Lord upon His people for t he ir wander-

ing ways: 

Therefore, thus says the Lord: 

Behold, against this family I am devising evil, 

from which you cannot remove your necks; 

and you shall not walk haughtily, ' for i t 'dill be 

an evil time. 

In that day t hey shall t ake up a tal~~t song 

agai nst you , 

95Allen, Obad i ah , p. 139 . 
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~~d w~il wit~ tit~er 

~e ch2r~ ges tile portion of ~i" T 
••• ... 1 :p8ople ; 

how he re~OV8S it from ~e ! 

Therefore ycu will have none to cas t the line by l ot 

(2. 3- 5) 

lhcah Recused the political and re:2.i§:"ious leaders of inj u.s -

bribery a~~ gross self- righteousness ( -:;; ., 1 \ . .' c.. ./ . I ) , ..:. ':' \.:. 

"" 2T.'.d , DC Eyer, decl2.red ~:r.'.at the r2.~!. ~:· ::;':-lt injustice~ ( 1)1' ti-le 

l'e .... ·"1. -1P "';(:I 1. -.·L (~. r1. (-.·F'-L·. _Y· n ~y- T"Y""s'lem ;-"-QclJ.-<' (3 AI'?) _ ~ _ _ ~ v. ~ _ _ ~ • 'J ;:; J. /.. ::; _ . _ I... _ ::: _ • ,_ • i' f-? e S2.'.;l C.r~~ 

judged the officials j~ terES of the cld ideal of Isr3el as 

uniQ~e cont~ib~tjon , ~ owevEr , that jis i ndictDents were 

s~ecifically ai~ed at grGups or j .TI~ ivid~als and did not 

fall on t~e p2rtic~lar gro~ps who ~ad sinned , and would 

corresp0TId t o tile de eds . ~h~ ~ eed ~~ll r etur~ ~~ their C~~ 

. , .... . , 
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heads.,,99 

It is interesting to note that just as the election 

of Israel is a raison d'etre for belief in the remnant, it 

is also one of the pivotal causes of the destruction of the 

many. It is the self-righteousness produced oy excessive 

reliance upon the election that precipitates t he erroneous 

attitude t hat "because I am a member of the chosen people, 

I can sin and not be punished": 

••• yet they lean upon the Lord and say , 

"Is not the Lord in the midst of us? 

No evil shall come upon us." (3.11)100 

Amidst the gloom' of their predica~ent, t here is, 

however, a glint of hope: there vrill be a. remnant remain-

ing and that remnant will be gathered together and will 

constitute a new nation: 

I will surely gather all of you, 0 Jacob 

I will gather the remnant (n~l~w ) of Israel; 

I will set them together like sheep in a f old, 

Like a fl ock in its pasture, 

a noisy multitude of men . 101 

99Mays , iJI i cah, p. 20. Jerusalem is not t o f al l 
because of ISTael's transgression a s a na tion , but because 
it was built with violence (3.9-12). 

100Al len , Micah , p . 255. 

101 Cf . J er 2, . 3 ; 31 . 8-10; Isa 40 .11; Ezek 34 . 



He who opens the breach will go up before them; 

they will break through and pass the gate, 

going out by it. 

Their King will pass on before them, 

the Lord . at their head. (2.12-13) 
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The remnant will be gathered after the judgment by the Lord 

..... lho as shepherd will preserve His people and transcend· His 

righteous wrath. 

Although there is judgment fcr past sins, there is 

also the besed of God which will preserve the remnant: 

Who is a God like Thee, pardoning iniquity 

and passing over transgression for the 

remnant ( n~I~~7 ) of his inheritance? 

He does not retain his anger for ever 

because he delights in steadfast love. 

He will again have compassion upon us, 

he will tread our iniquities under foot. 

Thou wilt cast all their sins 

into the depths of the sea. 

Thou wilt show faithfulness to Jacob 

and steadfast love to Abraham, 

As thou hast SVlOrn to our fathers 

from the days of old. (7.18-20) 

These are very important verses for t he understanding of 

t h e meaning and s i gnific 3.IlCe 8f t he r emnant. Ill. these v e l' se s , 
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a group which calls itself "the remnant of his inheritance" 

rejoices over their salvation--not through self-righteousness 

but in thanksgiving. The importance of this lies in the fact 

that they identify themselves as a remnant not in expectation 

of the eschaton but in retrospection on a past catastrophe 

from vlhich they were saved. Their status as a remnant is 

based upon the past and not the future. "Israel's sin 

brought them to the cor~ined existence of a beleaguered 

remnant in a ruined city. ~1!' s victory over their sin 

will give them back their life, and the laYld vlill become the 

t f ,· f· " 1 02 sacramen 0 nlS orglveness. 

The remnant in T1icah can also be eschatologically 

employed: 

In that day, says the Lord, 

I will assemble the lame 

and gather those who have been driven aV/ay, 

and those whom I have afflicted; 

and the lame I will make the remnant ( n~ ..,1-\;z?'7 ); 

and those who were cast off, a strong nation 

and the Lord \ .... ill reign over them in r~o"'J.nt Zion 

from this time forth and for evermore. (4.6-7) 

The gathered reIIL'1ant v/ill be transformed into a I!strong 

102t1ays, Mi.cah, p. 169. iJi::!.€:, 3.1:; 2 , Allen, Micah , 
pp. 25 6-257. 
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nation" 'rrhich will be formed from those \'rho have been 

"driven away". It is extremely important that this unique 

use of the remnant be fully noted. The remnant is not 

created by the mercy of God in mitigation of a righteous 

judgment. As Mays notes: 

. . . here the remnant is created by Godls saving 

activity, not his judgment, 'renu~ant' has become the 

name for the eschatological goal of YHWHls way with 

Israel. The remnant is by character a mighty nation; 

by ~eason of their nature they are a supernatur~l 

and in"'lincible reality vri thin world history (see 

5.7-9).103 

Furthermore, this is nut a poli tical renu"lant but a 

"social unit whose existence and character is a manifesta

tion of YE\vH's reign over thern".104 

The Lord himself will reign oVer Zion but there will 

be a shepherd king (5.2-6) \·[ho will rule Israel dU::'iYLg the 

time of the return and the ingathering of the people of 

Israel (5.3). At this time, the remnant takes on a new 

~imension, for they will r08I like the lion and devour the 

peoples vrho have been their adversaries: 

Then the remnant ( n~ 'lK'J7 ) of Jacob shall be 

103 Mays, Micah , p. 101. 

104Ibid • 



in the midst of many psoples 

like dew from the Lord, 

like showers upon the grass, 

which tarry not for men 

nor wait for the sons of men. 

And the remnant ( n" "~;17 ) of Jacob shall be 

among the nations, 

in the midst of many peoples, 

like a lion among the beasts of the forest, 

like a young lion among the flocks of sheep, 

which, when it goes through, treads dmm 

and tears in pieces, and there is none 

to deliver 

your hand shall be lifted up over your 

adversaries, 

and all your enemies shall be cut off . 

(5.7-9; Reb 5.6-8) 
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The remnant will eventually recover their strength and 

conquer their conquerors. Israel will c.gain be victorio'..ls 

over his enemies. 

In summary, all of the traditional elements associa

ted with the remnant idea are present in I.Jl ica.l-J.' s prophecy: 

election, covenant, mercy of God and t he belief that some 

'ltrill be spared from righteous judgment. The rerrmant is seen 

as both past and future, t hough membership in the past rem

nant does not insure membership in the eschatological rem-
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nant. I1icah prophe sies an eschatological remnant not tied 

to judgment. The Lord will gather His pe ople because they 

are simply that--His people. The prophet also ignores the 

corporate aspect of judgment and makes both transgression 

and punishment an individual or group concern, not a 

national one. 

h. Zephaniah 

The three short chapters of Zephaniah contaj.n a 

number of significant statements about the remnant. "The 

thought of the book is centred upon one great theme, t he 

coming of the day of Yahweh." 1 05 Zephaniah begins vri th a 

condemnation of Judah for its corruptions and religious 

syncretism (chpt. 1). The day of the Lord is at hand (1.7c) 

a~d all the evil will be punished: 

I will bring distress on men, 

so that they shall walk like the blind, 

because they have sinned against the Lord; 

their blood shall be poured out like dust, 

and their flesh like dung. 

Neither their silver nor their gold 

105John Herlin Po\vis Smith (John Nerlin Powis Smith, 
1:Iill iarn Hayes Ward, Julius A. Bewer, A Critical and Exegetical 
Comrnentar on Thcah. Zenhaniah Nahum Ha'o~.kkuk Obadiah and 
,Joel, ICC [ ~' e ;.'r Yor k : Ch2:rles SC:'ibne::-'s Son3 , 1911 ,p. 171; 
~Rad , Theol Jgy, II, 1 9 '1. 



shall be able t o deliver them 

on the day of the wrath of the Lord. 

In the fire of his jealous wrath, 
106 all the earth shall be consumed; 

for a full, .yea, sudden end 

he will make of all the inhabitants 

of the earth. (1.17-18) 

The situation seems hopeless; the future holds impending 

and inexorable doom. Even the righteous, in Zephaniah's 

world view, do not seem to be guaranteed salvation: 

Seek the Lord, all you humble of t he land, 

who do his commands; 

seek righteousness, seek humility; 

perhaps you may be hidden 

on the day of the wrath of the Lord. 

(2.3)107 

The remainder of the prophecy, however, makes it clear 

the faithful can expect to be saved. 

The cosmic proportiuns of the judgrr.e::lt , which is 
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describ ed in Noachian terminology, reflect the finality of 

106zephaniah Ts universalism should be noted . Vide, 
also, chpt. 2, passim. 

107Por an analysis of the 't'emnant significance of 
these -,terse::;, vide George 'v"'[ . Anderson, ll The Idea of ti1e 
Remnant i n the :Sook of Zephaniah ll , t.STI , 11 (1977/78), 12. 



Zepll::iu i ah's u!lderstanding of "the day of the Lord": 

"I will utterly sweep aVfaY everything 

from the face of the earth," says the Lord. 

"I will sweep away man and beast; 

I will sweep away the birds of the ai::!:' 

and the fish of the sea. 

I will overtrxow the wicked; 

I will cut off mankind 

from the fac e of the earth," says the liard. 

(1.2-3) 
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It is more than a judgment, it is the judgment preceeding 

the reign of God upon the earth (3.15). The punishm6nt w"hich 

shall be meted out to the unfaithful of Judah shall also be 

visited upon the other naticns (chpt. 2, passim). IndesQ, 

some of these judgments ·~rill be executed by "the rernne.nt of 

the house of Judah": 

Woe to you inhabitants of the seacoast, 

you nation of the Cherethites! 

The word of the Lord is age.inst you, 

o Canaan, le.nd of the Philistines ; 

and I will destroy you till no inhabitant is left. 

And you, 0 seacoast, shall be pastures, 

meadows for shepherds 

and folds for flocks. 

Th e s eac oas t shall be come the poss6s sion 



of the remnant (n"'i~\!l7 ) of the house of JudCJ.h, 

on which they shall pasture, 

and in the houses of Ashkelon 

they shall lie down at evening. 

For the Lord their God will be mindful of them 

and restore their fortunes. (2.5-7) 

And elsewhere concerning the Moabites and Ammonites: 

• • • The remnant ( n"'iK~ ) of my people shall " 
plunder them, 

and the survivors (in"' ) of my nation 

shall possess them.1t (2.9) 
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The existence of the remnant of Judah is thus pre-

sumed in the second chapter but becomes a major concept in 

the last chapter which .deals especially "ri th those who are 

faithful to the Lord. According to Zephaniah, the day of 

the Lord will mean a sifting of the Lord's people so that 

only the righteous are left: 

"On that day108 you shall not be put to shame 

because of the deeds by which 

you have rebelled against me; 

for then I will remove f~om your midst 

your proudly eX1Il tant ones, 

10811The day spoken of j.s that 
"tHe ddy upon whi ch t he heathen ::l.re t o 
Zeph~niah, p. 250) 

am10unc ed i n 
be j udg ed . II 

v. 8 
(Smith , 



and you shall no longer be haughty 

in my holy mountain. 

For I will leave (~nl~~~ ) in the midst of you 

a people humble and lowly. 

They shall seek refuge in the name of the Lord, 

those who are left (n~I~~ ) in Israel; 

they shall do no wrong 

and utter no lies, 

nor shall there be found in their mouth 

a deceitful tongue. 

For they shall pasture and lie down, 

and none shall make them afraid . " 

(3.11-13) 
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After the day of the Lord, the people cf the Lord who are the 

the remnant will be gathered together (3.20) as a noly nation. 

Further, one can look for the conversion of the Gentiles 

(3.9) and the restoration of Jerusalem (3.14) with the King 

of Israel in her midst (3.15) . Membership in the remnant is 

for the faithful (3 . 8) and is lost by one's p~st deeds: the 

proud. and haughty are to be excluded (3.11). Those left 

shall be holy and perfect. 

i. Zechariah 

Zechariah, like his contemporary Haggai, issued a 

strong call for repentance (1.1-6) which vlaS grounded in 

t he belief that the messianic age wa s imminent. Although 
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he realized that Israel had been and \'rould be punished for 

Israel's evil ways (7.13-14), Zechariah looked beyond that 

punishment to the time when the Lord will return to Zion 

(8.3). The Lord will then gather the remnant (8.6- n~i~w) 

of His people and they will dwell in Jerusalem (8.6-8). 

Then there will be peace and b01L"'1ty ami the Lord ""rill 

cause the re~"'1ant (n~i~w ) of this pecple to possess all 

these thingsll (8.12). 

One presumes from the ethical teaching .of Zechariah 

that the remnant must: 

" ••• Speak the truth to one another, render in your 

gates judgments that are true and make for peace, 

do not devise evil in your hearts against one another, 

and love no false oath, for all these things I hate, 

says the Lord." (8.16-17) 

Furthermore, they must fast during the appointed seasons 

(8.18-19). 

In the end, the remnant of the Israelites will not 

be saved alone; many nations "shall join themselves to the 

Lord in that day" (2.11; Eeb 2.15)109 and "the saved" I,vill 

109Hickley G. Mitchell (Hinckley G. Mitchell, John 
~erlin Powis Smith, Julius A. Bewer, A Critica l and Exeget
lca l Coml'nentat' on HaO' ai Zechariah 1vJa l a ch i and Jon3.h , 
ICC, [Edinburgh: T .. & T < Cl ark, 1912 , p. 144 states tha t 
"Zechariah, however, is not a thot'olJgh-going u...."liversalist, 
for b:; 3.clds, al',ifays in the ~ame of Ya.hweh, and 11e will d1tfell~ 
Eat among them, but i n t he e l1 • 
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become universal: 

" ••• In those days ten men from the nations of 

every tongue shall take hold of the robe of a Jev" 

saying, 'Let us go with you, for ·we have heard that 

God is with you.' II (8.23) 

It is important to note, however, that even in this pro-
. 

clarnation of universalism not all nations will be saved; 

the goyim also will be reduced to a remnant. 

Here again the remnant is associated v,i th the 

traditional themes of election, covenant and the 1:)e8ed af 

the Lord. Zechariah does strike a relatively unique cord 

in his universalistic ma.ke-up of the rern:'lant. Ethically, 

although norms are set fort~, they are not represented as 

consti blting a definite condition for membership in the 

remnant. There is no indication that being ethically super-

ior would insure one ! s place in the reIDlla.nt. It is rather 

presumed that the r emnant will be ethically obedient, faith-

ful and righteous. 

j • IVIalachi 

Although t he Book of Malachi is bereft of relevant 

rerrh~ant vacabula~y, it does contain valuable information 

regarding the understanding of the remnant in the Hebrew 

Bible. Mal achi's teach i ng i s a nationalistic appeal for 

i~.c.2.vi d:'J.al ':aithf-J.l ness to tjl(~ covenant. At the · end-t imes , 

no t 2..11 Isr aelites \'/ill be saved : only th'Jse v!ha serve God 
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\'rill be spared: 

II •• Then once more you shall distinguish between 

the righteous and the wicked, between one who 

serves God and one who does not serve him. 

"For behold, the day comes, burning like a.n 

oven, when all the arrogant and all evildoers will be 

stubble; the day that comes shall burn them up, says 

the Lord of hosts, so that it will leave them neither 

reot nor branch. But for you viho fear my name the 

sun of righteousness shall rise, with healing in its 

'dings. You shall go forth leaping like calves 

from the stall. And you shall tread dO\m the 

wicked, for they will be ashes under the soles of 

your feet, on the day when I act, S8.ys t "r.e Lord 

of host. II (3.18-4.3; Reo 3.13-21) . . . 
The righteous will be saved but because of t~eir righteous-

ness. There is no promise that, regardless ·Jf the inciivid-

ual's actions, nevertheless a remnant of Israel will be spared. 

In Malachi, the determinant is the faithfulness of the person, 

not the all-merciful grace of tho Lord. "If Israel vrill but 

discharge its obligation to the full, Yahweh may be counted 

t -f"' l~" " 11 t • " d thr - tL - -'- " 11 ° upon a ~ U .... 1..L a rllS pro:rllses m8. e augn r ... e propne l,S . 

110J ohn Merli n Powis STith (Hinckley G. Mitchell, 
John Mer1in Powis Smith, Julius A. Bewer , A Critica l and 
Exeget.ical CO'1lment 8.r y on Ha ggai . Zech8.ri 3.11 , I";Ialachi and 
J onah , ICC, [Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark , 1912 1), p . 13 . . 
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If n0 faithful C8.n be f ound "on t!lat day ", then there is :1.0 

promise of a remnaX1.t and on2 could. easily ass·:..une that there 

would -be none. This problem is in part dealt with in the 

last verse of t ue book: 

"Behold, I will send you Elijah the proP0-et before the 

great and terrible day of the Lord comes. And he 

will turn the hearts of fathers to their children ana. 

the hearts of children to their fathers, lest I come 

and smite the land with a curse." (4.5-6; Heb 3.23-24) 

Accord.ing to theSe verses, the lalld is de3erving of total 

destruction and yet there will be so~e spared t hrough tIle 

actions of Elij ah. J. 1~ . P • Smith notes a difference in 

vIew between 4.1-3 (Reb 3.19-21) and 4.5-6 (Re-o 3.23-24): 

• • • they apparently take a different vie-w of the 

day from that presented in v-v. 1-3. There, no \<iOrk 

of preparation seems to have been cO~ltemplated. The 

conditions on earth are well defined . Society falls 

into two classes the godly ar..d the ungodly. All that 

is needed is the overtnrow of the l att 2r and the 

exaltation of t he former. liere , call classes seem to 

-De regarded as deserving of destruction. There are 

no har d and fast, sharply defined moral and spiritual 

lines between classes. A preliminary work of pvxifi-

ca~io~ is needed in order to avert 2 total destruc~ion 
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on Yahweh's day.111 

In his haste to find an interpolation, Smith ignores the 

possibility of a sequential explanation. The definitive-

ness will be the result of Elijah's appearance which will 

obviously precede the destruction of the evil. Although 

the remnant is not specifically mentioned, can there be any 

doubt that it was a desire. to insure some survivors that 

prompted such a verse? Thus, even a prophet who championed 

individualism as the key to salvation, includes a mollify-

ing stance that protects Israel from total annihilat i on 2nd. 

must be interpreted as tradi tional_ly remnant oriented'. 

111 c:: • th ... m:L , Malachi, p. 82 • 
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3. General Conclusions Regarding Remnant in the Nebiim 

The most important contribution made to the remnant 

motif by the prophets was the interweaving of remnant and 

eschatology. This gave the concept a three dimensional 

outlook: one could have been saved from a past catastrophe, 

one could look forward to some being saved from a future, 

imminent, historical disaster or one could now look for

ward to some being saved at the eschaton. This new dimen

sion, in its embryonic stage, still lacks a thorough re

solution. There is little discussion of when exactly it 

will be formed and what its function and future would be 

at the eschaton. These further developments are left for 

the later writers whom we shall examine . 

In the prophets the remnant as the purified Israel 

becomes increasingly important as prophet after prophet 

emphasizes the present corruption being supplanted by 

faithfulness--a process brought about by the removal of 

all corruption with the resultant remnant being pure and 

faithful. 

In the prophets, we have seen the conception of the 

remnant as a corporate group, with the individuals un

specified, being slowly supplanted by increased focus on 

the individual. For the first time, there has been se l f

designation of an individual as a r 8mnan t be fo r e t he 

fact--Elijah--though even here the remnant is historical 
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and somewhat off the mark (Elijah was not alone). There 

has, however, been no claim to eschatological remnant 

status--all the righteous are but proleptic representatives 

of an eschatological remnant. 

The question is now whether Israel will be the 

remnant or whether the remnant will be from Israel. In 

either case, the remnant is intimately associated with the 

promise of God--it is the remnant that is the true Israel, 

the seed of Abraham, the chosen of God. 



c. Remnant in the Ket:tubim 

The third section of the Hebrew Bible, the "Writ-

ings", contains few references to the rerJnant idea and, of 

these, only two have any relevance to the present study: 

Daniel ~~d Ezra 9. The Book of Daniel illustrates an 

apocalyptic approach to the treatment of the remnant and is, 

therefore, quite valuable for our later investigations. 

Ezra 9.1-15 is ear-marked by three occurrences.of the 

• This passage is significant beC&'.lse it unites t:~e 

past remnant with the possibility of a future remnant in a 

tr~eat against the continued existence of Israel. 

1. Daniel 

Daniel1 envisaged history in muc~ the s a:,le v·my as 

1Daniel, in the apocalyptic tradition, is actually 
pseudonymous. On the apocalyptic in Daniel, vide James A. 
Montgomery, A Critical and Exegetical Commentar on The 
Book of Daniel, ICC New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 
1927), pp. 80-82; John J. Collins, The A~ocalyptic Vision 
of The Book of DaniEi1, HSM 16 (Missoula, Nontana: Scholars 
Pr e s s, 1 977 ) • 

The second half of the Book of Daniel, i.e. chpts. 
7-12, is to be considered a unity. John J . Collins, in his 
defense of the unity of the chapters has noted: 

"vre also proceed on the assumption that chs. 7-12 
constitute a unity. The unity of chs. 8-12 is generally 
accepted. A number of scholars have argued that ch. 7 
stands apart from the rest, as it is VITi tten in Aramaic 
and the other chapters are written in rtebrew. No fully 
satisfactory solution t o the problem of t he two l an
guages in t he Book of Daniel can be f mmd . However, 

157 
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d1d the prophets: history is Heilsgeschichte \<[hich God 

will consummate with a judgment which will separate those 

faithful to the Lord from those who are unfaithful. 

Daniel f S understanding of !"dstory is best seen in 

the prayer of chapter 92 in which the past history of 

it is clear that ch. 7 and ch. 8 at least desc:r:-ibe the 
same events and originated at very nearly the same time. 
In view of the similarity of their imagery it is most 
likely that they were written by the same author. 
AccoTdingly such paTallels as we find between ch. 7 and 
the later parts of the book are of primary importance 
for the understanding of that chapter." ("The Son cf 
Nan and The Saints of the Most High in the B')ok of 
Daniel", Jl3L, 93 [1, 1974], 54) 

In the footnotes, Collins notes the p~oblems associated with 
the prayer in Chapter 9". Further, he pOi~lts out R. L. 
Ginsburg (Studies Tn Daniel (New York: Jew::sh Theological 
Seminary, -1948]) does not accept the u...-rti ty of chpts. 8--' 2 
but was effectively refuted by H. H. Rowley ("The ·Unity 
of the Book of Daniel"·, HUCA, 23 [1950-1951], 233-237). 

The discussion of Daniel before other Vlorks obvio'J.sly 
wri tten earlier than Daniel is necessary to adhere to t.c..e 
methodological plan adopted for this stl..ldy and does not 
affect t he conclusions reached through the study. 

2 Chapter 9 is a pesher on Jer 25.11-14 and Jer 29.10. 
Vide, Andre Lacocque, The Book of Daniel~ E.t. by David 
Pellauer (Atlanta: John Knox ?ress, 1979), p. 177; Norman 
vi. Porteous, Daniel: A Commentary, OTL (PhiladelphJa: T£.;.e 
Westminster Press, 1965), p. 13 t.1r ; Louis F. Hartman and 
Alexander A. DiLella, The Bo ok of Daniel, AB (Garden City, 
New York: Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1973), pp. 245-247 ; 
249-25'3 passim. 

There is serious scholarly questio~ concerning the 
integrity of Daniel 9. Verses 4-20, Daniel's prayer, seem 
to be an ad.di tion , if not an inter1?olatio!1, -based upon both 
literary and theological evidence (J. Collins, Anocalyptic 
Vision , pp. 20f.; vide, also, pp. 185-189; Lacocque, Dani el , 
"pp . 178-1 87 , "D8.2sim; Ar-c.re IS.CC:-:C;:-clC, I' The Liturgical .prayer 
:" :J D211iel 9 ,H : .. rLJc :~ , 47 (1976),119-142; Hartman , Daniel , 
pp . 245f .). L3.c ocCJ..ue ("Lit~lrgical Prayer" , p . 141) has 
convinc ingly arg~ej t hat IT ••• the prayer at the core of 
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Israel's interaction with God is summarized. In this prayer , 

Daniel 9 is a liturgical piece composed in Jerusalem during 
the time of the Exile, more specifically between 587 and 
538 B.C.E. Vide, also, Hartman, Daniel, pp. 248f. This, 
however, does not solve the question of whether the material 
is an addition by the author or a later interpolation. The 
more relevant question, however, is the passage's usefulness 

.in determining the theological stance in the book of Daniel. 
Collins (Apocalyptic Vision, p. 20), in accepting the prayer 
as a "traditional piece, not something composed especially 
for the content" rules out its use in any theological dis
cussion of the book: "It is not legitimate to use the con
tent of the prayer as a source for the t heology of the book". 
This conclusion is not adequately substantiated. Collins 
seems, at least in this chapter of his book, to rely upon 
the arguments proving the prayer to be a secondary addition 
to prove also that it has no theological relationship with 
the rest of Daniel. The only pertinent argument is that 
"The sense of ch. 9 as a whole is not disrupted if we omit 
the prayer and pass from vs. 3 to vs. 21" (p. 20). Later, 
in an excursus on the prayer (pP. 185ff.), Collins further 
argues that the contrast between the prayer's Deuteronomic 
view of history and the book's apocalyptic view makes it 
clear the prayer was added by a redactor "who believed in the 
Deuteronomic view of history and felt this prayer was 
appropriate for Daniel" (P. 187). 

Lacocque ("Liturgical Prayer") while agreeing that 
the prayer is a traditional piece (119~ and further agreeing-
that "the confession of sin on behalf of all 'Israel' in . 
Daniel 9 appears to conflict with the selective outlook of 
the rest of the book" (121, emphasis mine), nevertheless 
sees the resolution in the liturgical and ritual use of the 
material. Instead of the contradiction which Collins sees 
between Deuteronomic and apocalyptic, Lacocque understands 
this as an example of the changing use of material: 

" ••• there is a direct relationship between, not only 
the genre but also the content of the prayer, on the 
one hand, and the angelic response to Daniel on the 
other hand. For now, the original deuteronomic setting 
of the prayer has been replaced by an apocalyptic set
ting, a passage almost poles apart! The petitioning 
Apocalyptician had no intentior.. whatsoever to 'change 
the purpose 01' God,' for that purpose is nothing but 
the vindication of Israel. As the pra¥er clearly 
indicates (see especially verses 17-19), the point was 
precisely to remind YHWH of ~is purpose, so that it 
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God is add.ressed 2..S "great and terri:le" (9.4)3 but in 

particular as He "who keepest covena."1.t 2..."'ld steadfast 10~re4 

.... :it~ those who love him and keep his cOr:lnan<i;nents" (9.4). 

Here a keynote is struck: God, in v{hom berit a.."Ild pesed 

have ces-n joined i:1 'Psr"DE":tu'J...rn, seeks out t:1.ose vrho do 

like\·rise. One must be righteous to ·oe loved ·oy God a..."Ild 

righteousness consists of love of God a::ld o'oedience to the 

would net be further delayed. As can be expected in a 
book concerned with eschatology, the conception ex
pressed in Dan 9 is ge~ane to messianic expectation. 
The J~.l.daic tradi tion ma~es clear that· the coming of the 
eschaton is impeded by Israel's iniic.elity. The trv.e 
res"Dect of one sabbath would OuEn the doer to t~e Sen 
of David. Daniel therefore (acting as repres~ntative 
of Israel) confesses his s':n a.."1.d that of his peo:gle, in 
erder to remove the last obstacle on God's road to the 
vindication of Israel and the chastise~e~t of the 

..... II f~"'3 , . .. '\ na ,,2.0:18. \ I ~ , e::D.pr.:.a.s~s orlg1.T.5...I.. / 

Tbe prayer, therefore, introduces ~ne vision in 
verses 24-27 by providing the theological reason fo r the 
pu.."1.isrunent of Israel. Furthermore, it explains why the 
~lme pr oph es i ed by Jeremiah ~2.S been so prolonged. ~e~ce 
it is not an inter"Dolation but an addition bv the authcr 
which fits in-':;egrally intJ the book. (128, ;:ide, also, 
Forteous, ::a::liel, p. 136) 

31'"1_~ ""- , ' t' 7?1 V~ • .:)t;:ut ._. 

4Cc::tr2. Ea::-man (l'~e :Sook of Ja::l:'e:') who tra.."lslates 
this pn.::-2.se 2S "you who loyally ke8p your cove!'.a!lt" (23 7 ) 
based. upon "a hend.iaciys in neorew, li~erally, 'keeper of the 
covenan1: ('ce::-it) and loyalty (fes-=ti)'" (24~) . ~2.,...t:na.."1.'S 
~::,anslation, DeMever, fails to ::- eccgYlize the ?2.I'allelis!L 
bet-",een the two halves of the ve::'se. It is through this 
~arallelsim tr~t the 2.ut~or eecla=es the relationshin 
between God. and His neeDle ane S€'tS forth the criteria 
attendent to that rsiatlonship. 
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commandments. 

Daniel then looks at Israel's relationship with God 

and how Israel measures up to the criterion of righteous-

ness. Israel has "sinned", "done wrong", "acted wickedly", 

"rebelled" and ignored the commandments, the prophets and 

God (9.5-6).5 Daniel confesses that "All Israel has trans.-

gressed thy law and turned aside, refusing to obey thy voice" 

(9.11). Even Daniel himself is guilty (9.20). The inclusion 

of Daniel himself among those who have sinned makes it 

obvious that "all Israel" is an inclusive, not an .exclusive 

term--all Israel means all Israelites. Notwithstanding this, 

Daniel's speaking of the prayer is sufficient proof that 

Daniel understands himself and the other penitants as no 
.6 longer Slnners. As a result of Israel's sins, in His 

righteousness, God has brought upon Israel "a great calamity" 

(9~12) which has been more than deserved. Daniel, however, 

seeks the mercy of God, realizing that any remission of 

punishment would be due entirely to God: . . . for we do " 
not present our supplications before thee on the ground of 

5The disloyalty of the people is heightened "because 
the people and their rulers all down the generations had 
been warned by prophets sent by Yahweh" (Porteous, Daniel, 
p. 137). 

60n the liturgical and ritualistic aspects of the 
prayer in Daniel 9, vide, Lacocque, "Liturgical Prayer", 
p. 121. Note, also, that in 9.24 one of the pre-requisites 
for the end coming is the atonement for iniquity_ 
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our rigllteousness, but on the ground of thy great mercy" 

(9.1S). 

In answer to his prayer and confession, Gabriel 

reveals to Daniel that the messianic kingdom is imminent 

and will come after only another half week (9.27).7 At the 

end of this time righteousness will be victorious and 

iniquity will be destroyed. It is important to note that 

the destruction of wickedness includes not only foreign evil 

but also the evil within Israel (9.24, 27). During this 

ent;ire period, there \V'ill be confusion and destructimi: an 

anointed will be removed, Jerusalem will be sacked, t~ere 

will be war, desolation and flood (9.26), and some Jews will 

defect from God's covenant and make another covenant v-rith a 

pr inc e (9 • 27) • 

The result, however, will be the Kingdom of God in 

which the righteous shall be exalted. At the judgment, 

"your [Daniel's] people shall be delivered, everyone whose 

name shall De found written in the oook"S (12.1). The saved, 

that is, t ho se written in the book, are those Israelites 

7Jeremiah's "seventy years" before the coming of the 
kingdom (25.11-14) were understood by Daniel as "seventy 
weeks of years" (9.24)c 

S"In the Persian Empire it had been customary to 
keep a register of citizens, and in the O. T. there appears 
the idea of a register of the members of the theocratic 
C0 mi1lU:1i ty or.. earth , from \vhich for cause a name might be 
bl otted out (Exa d 32 : 32ff .; Ps 69:2S; Isa 4 : 3 ; cf. Mal 3:16; 
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whose 3.ctio:""s have c3.used them to be numbered among the 

faithful: 

He [Antiochus IV Epiphanesl shall seduce with flattery 

those who violate the covenant; but the people who 

knmv their God shall stand firm and take action. · And 

those among the pecple who are wise shall make many 

understand, though they shall fall by' sword and flame, 

by captivity and plunder, for some days~ \'Then they 

fall, they shall receive a little help. And many shall 

join themselves to them with flRttery; and some of 

those who are wise shall fall, to refine and to 

cleanse them and to make them 1"illite, until the time of 

the end, for it is yet for the time appointed. 

(11.32-35) 

The purpo se of the persecution seems t ·:) have been to purify 

Israel; so that the Saints of the !'lost High, the faithful 

Israelites,9 might receive ad aeternu~ the kingdom (7.1 8) , 

Ezek 13:9; Phil 4:3; Rev 3:5; Enoch 104:1; 108:3; Jubilees 
30: 20ff. ) • " (Gerald Ke!l!'_edy , "Exposition of The Book Of 
Daniel", in The Tnter~reterfs Bible, ~dited by George Arthur 
Buttrick, VI [New York: Ab ingdon Press, 1956), 541) 

9The relationship and identification of the "saints", 
llthe saints of the Most High", "the people cf the saints of 
the Most High", :!the people of the saints" and "the one in 
human likeness" have been the topics of numerous scholarly 
publications. The in depth examination by Alexander A. 
D 'L 1- (" T' 0 . H ~ L' k d th •• 1 0 Q .f'" +'" D _1 e~:": ~ . ne n~ 1n uIIla.n ,1 eness an ._e ':1.0,_;[ !l_S 0... ,~.L~ 

l'lO S-C tilgh ln Danlel 7", Q2Q., 39 [1,1977],1-19) leaves 
little doubt that all of t h \3 s e terms re fer to "faithf ul 
Israel resp onsive to the de~ands of the reig~ of God even in 
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their final reward for their steadfastness and faithfulness. 

Daniel's people over whom Michael has charge (12.1a) has 

been narrowed and delineated: "your people" (12.1a) has 

become "your people ••• everyone whose name shall be 

found written in the book" (12.1b). Yet, it is noteworthy 

that the final group retains the original appellation 

"your people". It it obvious, therefore, that- all Israel 

will be_delivered; but that, by all Israel, is meant a 

remnant from Israel,10 those who were faithful, henee 

saved. 11 The wicked have forfeited their place in God's 

people. One further piece of data can be gleaned from 

the verses from chapter 11 quoted above: the ranks of 

the saints close only at the final consummation and one 

cannot be guaranteed'membership in that eschatological 

community until one's faithfulness has been eternally 

sealed either at death or at the end. The warning is clear 

the face of their present humiliation and suffering" (p. 19). 
For additional information on "the saints", cf. G. F. Hasel, 
"The Identity of 'The Saints of the Most High' in Daniel 7", 
Biblica,56 (1975), pp. 173-192; V. S.'Poythress, "The Holy 
Ones of the Most High in Dan VII," '1fT, 26 (2, 1976), 208-213. 

10Hartman, Daniel, pp. 306-307. 

11Nickelsburg (Resurrection, Tmmortality. a~d Eternal 
Life In Intertestamental Judaism, HTS ll.VI (Cambridge: 
Harvard University Press, 1972J, p. 16) identifies the two 
groups "from the specific historical situation reflected 
in Daniel. In the eyes oi,a Hasidic Jew vi 167 B.C., the 
wicked were t~ose w~o ~ad comuromis6d t~eir Judaism and 
adopted the Hellenistic way of life. The righteous had been 
ste2.dfast, even in the face of Antiochus' persecution." 
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and Jefini te: " •• some of those 1'<{ho are wise \vill fall" 

(11 .33) • One suspects, hO\vever, that the author and those 

he has labeled as "faithful" consider themselves prime 

candidates for election. 

Central to the theology of the Book of Daniel is the 

resolution of the problem: What judgment is there for the 

dead. The years of persecution had meant that some right

eous had fallen (11.33) and that some apostates had yet to 

receive God's wrath. Not only did justice demand an anS\'ier 

but the exhortation of the remaining faithful hinged on an 

adequate response: 

Those Israelites who have perished will be judged: 

• • • many of those who sleep in the d'.lst of the 

earth shall aw~ke, some to everlasting life, 2nd 

some to shame and everlasting contempt. (12.2-3) 

God's justice will reach beyond the grave ar-d 

judgment '\;'[ill be passed upon those resurrected. Who, 110'(1-

ever, will participate in this resurrection? The beginr-ings 

of the answer are to be found in the traust of the Book of 

Daniel. The author \Vas concerned with encouragi~g his 

fellow sufferers to continue in their. faith. To this end, 

he wished to paint the glorious picture of the final victory 

'rlhen God's saints 1'<{ill be revlarded and justice vlill prevail. 

With this mind-set, he add:!:'ess ed the :role of those '~1/1W nave 

already died . Certa i nly, this group includes o~ly the 

I s r aelit es. The f ~t e of t he Gentile is not a t issue; the 
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final consilllli~ation is the vindication of Israel. As f or 

the Israeli tes who have died, the au t h or i s concerned with 

both the f a ithful and the apostate. The faithful dead must 

be rewarded to give credibility to the justice of God and to 

exhort t he present faithful to persist in spite of the 

persecution; t h e apostates must be punished to vindicate the 

justice of God~ ' Rence, the "many" who \vill rise "at tha't 

timeT! (12.1) are the Israelites \-Tho have perish ed. Gentiles 

are not to be taken into account. 12 Furthermore, the reward 

or p~ish~ent meted .out will be individual, not communal. 

12Porteous, Daniel, pp. 170-171; Lacocque, Daniel., 
pp. 244-245; Hartman, Daniel, pp. 307-309. Vide, also, . 
Nickelsourg, Resurrection, p. 19, who points Gut: 

"The Danielic resurrection belief answers a religlo'Us 
need. in the HaSidic c ommunity in which the Book of 
Daniel ar ose. Particularly in focus in Anti ochus' 
persecution were the deaths of many Hasidic J ews. 
These deaths presented a specific theological problem. 
These J ews had died precisely because they had will
fully chosen to obey the Torah. Thus their piety vras 
the cause of their death. Conversely the Hellenizing 
Jews had saved their lives by what the Hasidic Je'Ws 
considered to be a gross disobedience of t h e Torah. 
Thus piety caused death, and disobedience led to life. 
Clea~ly t h i s confounded t he standard Israel ite C2nc~s 
of just i ce and r et:ribution . Re s'Urrect ion to life , on 
tile one l-:.aT~c. , and to punishment , on the oth ,; :::, , W-::>..5 aD 
ansvr.sr to thi s pr o-blem. It i s no t s 'J..:'pr i3i y~g that thi.s 
a~swer . is explicitly given in a book wl10se cent ral con
cer n i s t h e Antiochan persecution ruld which wa s wri t t en 
before the persecution had abated, whil e the proole rn 
s t ill cont inued to manifest itself. Rc s'Urr ect ion is 
as s erted i n Daniel be cause i t i s an al-:.s\·rer to 3. probl em 
that W&S o~ seri ous and exi8ten~ ial concern ~o the 
r eader s of thi s book.1I 
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It is now possible to define further the "saints of 

the Most High". They are the "people who know their God" 

(11~32), they "who are wise" (11.33) and who "make many 

(rabbim) understand" (11.33). They are the maskilim who 

have had the duty of instructing the rabbim. Some of these 

maskilim will fall (11.35) but those who endure will be 

members of the "saints". Some of the instructed -(rabb::'m) 

will also obtain membership in the "saints": those who are 

made to understand by the niaskilim. Hence, the "saints" 

consist of the faithful maskilim and the faithful rabbj.ln. 

The elect are defined, therefore, by wisdom and under-' 

standing;13 one must do more than not violate the cover-ant. 

In chapter 12, when the author speaks of the resur

rection, those "who are wise shall shine like the bright-

ness of the firmament; and those who turn many to righteous-. . 

, . ness, like the stars for ever and ever" (12.3). Though the 

exact mode is debatable, it is obvious that the maskilim 

are dis t inguishe d f r om t he ra bbim. 14 

Daniel looked forward to the establishment of the 

Kingdom of God IIwhich shall never be destroyed" and which 

shall destroy all other kingdoms (2.44).15 Those who inhab it 

13Vide , Collins, Vision, p. 168. 

14-La D ' l ' 2 AS cocque, c'-TI:..e., p. -r . 

15Vide , also, 7.1L 
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the kingdom arc t h e "saints of the Most High" (7.18) and, 

according to v. 27, are the faithful among the Jews. 16 

"Every evil force should be overthro\'rn, and all that exalted 

itself against God should be cast out. The kingdom should 

therefore endure for ever, just because it should contain 

within itself no seed of disintegration.,,17 

In Daniel, Vie find a world whose salvation is 

utterly dependent upon God. He alone can make order out of 

the chaos that man has created, without him even the chosen 

people face extinction. Not all will be saved, ho\vever. 

Only those who are righteous will be assisted by God, but 

they can expect to be the citizens of the new kingdom, the 

Kingdom of God, which shall never be destroyed; for it will 

be totally pure. Destruction is the fruit of the unfaithful 

and when they are uprooted destruction will oe eradicated. 

Furthermore, not only will the living faithful participate 

in this kingdom but also those who have died will be partic-

ipants just as the unfaithful dead shall be p~nished along 

with the unfaithful living. Though important, this reSlIT-

rectional phase of Daniel's thought is so embryonic t hat it 

re~aiDs unclear in wany a spects. Suff ic e it to say that 

16Port eous, Daniel, pp . 115-116. 

17H H U -. • nOwley , Th e Relevanc e of Auoc a l vuti c 
(London : Lutte r wor t h Fr es s , 1963 ), p . ~ 5. 
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the righteous Jews, living and dead, will inherit the King

dom of God and will live 'in bliss and happiness forever and 

that the apostates, living and dead, will receive their just 

punishment. 

That we have remnant theology present~d , in Daniel 

becomes evident when we examine the course of the final 

days. All men are threatened with destruction and it is 

only the mercy of God that saves a portion of the people-

those who have been faithful to God. This portion or rem

nant is then promised the inheritance of God--the Kingdom. 

-
2. Ezra: The Problem Over Mixed Marriages (9.1-15) 

The leaders ' of the Israelites reported to Ezra that 

the purity of the "holy race" had been tarnished by the inter

marriage of Israelites and foreigners (9.2);18 this was 

interpreted as a sign of the "faithlessn~ss of the returned 

exiles" (9.4). Ezra then prays to God, reviewing the unfaith

fulness of Israel's past relationship with the Lord: 

"0 my God, I am ashamed and blush to lift my face 

to thee, my God, for our iniquities have risen 

higher than our heads, and our guilt has mOULDted 

up to the heavens. From the days of our fathers 

180n intermarriage, vide, Jacob M. ~yer~, Ezra
Nehemiah, AB (Garden City, New York: Doubleday & Company, 
Inc., 1965), p. 76. 
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(9.6-7) 

• • 
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" 

Ezra, continuing his prayer, interprets the exile as punish-

ment for the sin of the nation, but expresses guarded hope 

through the existence of a remnant which obviously consists 

of those Israelites who now reside in Jerusalem and Juda~ (9.9): 

11 ••• But now for a brief moment favor has been 

shown by the Lord our God, to leave us a remnant 

( ~O~7~ 137 I~KW~7 ), and to give us a secure hold 

within his holy place, that our God ffiay brighten 

our eyes and grant us a little reviving in o-ur 

bondage •••• 11 (9.8) 

The remnant to which Ezra referred was saved by the mercy of 

the Lord from the punishment of the exile, but now, according 

to Ezra, the Israelites have again broken the commandme~ts 

by intermarrying with foreigners and, thereby, compromising 

the p1rrity of the holy race (9.10-12). This further dis

obedience has seriously threatened the cont i nued existence 

of the remnant: 

" • And after all that has come upon us for our 

evil deeds and for our great guilt, seeing that thou, 

our God, hast punished us less t han our iniquities 

deserved and hast given us such a re~~3.nt as this, 

3h3.11 i,~-e break thy cormnandments agai:'1 2.:ld intermarry 

"lith the peoples who pr actice ":;hese abominations? 
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Wouldst thou not be angry with us till thou wouldst 

consume us, so that there should be no remnant, nor 

any to escape ( ilt)" 7:>' n""~ i" ~7 )? 0 Lord the God 

of I$rael-~ thou art just"~" " for "we are left a remnant 

that has escaped ( iltP 7:> , J .,~n17J -., J ), as at this day. 

Behold, we are"' "b"efore thee in our guilt, for none can 

stand before thee because of -this." (9.13-15) 

This consideration that even the remnant is under judgment 

indicates that the remnant in the eyes of this author is 

certainly not secure in itself. Furthermore, the remnant 

is not to be considered thqse who are to be saved at the 

end time. The remnant is a here and now doctrine which looks 

back upon the action which precipitated its creation and 

yet must look at the present for the actions which will 

insure "its continued existence. The significance of this 

passage lies in the inter-weaving of Mosaic and prophetic 
19 ideas. The writer is a member of the re~~ant but there 

have been other remnants. Indeed, despite the unfaithful

ness of Israel which often merited total annihilation, God, 

in His mercy and faithfulness,- has always left some sur

vivors. The question is ul tima~ely: " How long \vill God 

continue to do this? Could this present abomination not 

be the final one? These questions are, however, predicated 

19 
Myers, ~, p. 79. 
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upon the presupposition that the existence of a remnant is 

not automatic. Each time the mercy and justice of God must 

determine whether or not Israel will continue to exist. 

There is no ego-centricity in this passage. There is no 

certainty. Ezra is pleading for the 4esed of the Lord with 

full knowledge that this time he might not succeed. 



Conclusions 

Our purpose in chapter one has been twofold: first, 

to identify events and individuals who were considered to 

be remnants in the Hebrew Bible; and, secondly, to determine 

the meaning(s) and significance of the remnant idea in the 

Hebrew Bible. Both of these goals will provide reference 

pOints for further research. The first will help to iden

tify later occurrences of the remnant motif and the second 

will provide us with a control for the discussion of the 

remnant concepts of later authors both by identifying rem

nant consciousness and by pointing up the uniqueness of a 

certain author regarding the remnant. 

In a brief conclusion such as this, it would be 

repetitive and quite tedious to attempt to summarize 

thoroughly either of our goals. The identification of rem

nant "touchstones" occurs on practically every page of the 

chapter and the meaning and significance of the motif can 

best be found through the summaries in the chapter. 

There are, however, some general comments which can 

be rather briefly set forth. The remnant is in t egrally 

related to the Heilsgeschichte of God. It is God's faith

fulness which allows a remnant to be saved and the remnant 

is consequently a testimony to God's saving activity in the 

world. The remnant may be from a past disaster or fran 

some future, historical catastrophe; but "everywhere, 

always, and without exception, the remnant is defined by 

173 
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judgment".1 Most significantly, however, the remnant may 

also by linked with eschatology, in which case it becomes 

the community of the end-time. Regardless of its use, it 

is usually related to the covenant: 

Through the covenant Israel was adopted as God's 

portion, consecrated and inviolable, and Israel 

bound itself to his will in the ~o~enantal - stipulations. 

When the nation breached these stipulations, it fell 

under the wrath. But the judgment that followed was 

no final repudiation by Yahweh. On the contrary: the 

very judgment of Israel, like the judgment of Israel's 

enemies, was the act by which the coven~nt was re

affirmed. How? Through the remnant that survived. 2 

Because of the election and the covenant, God became Lord 

of Israel and His mercy, love and faithfulness became the 

cornerstone of remnant theology. There would always be a 

remnant--its type and size were negotiable--bu t i t s exist-

ence was fact. 

It is extremely significant for our later study that 

no group ever called itself the eschatological remnant in 

1 Ben F. Meyer, "Jews and the Remnant of Israel", 
JBL, 84 (2, 1965), 127. 

2Ben F. Meyer, The Church in Three Tenses (Garden 
Ci ty I New York: Doubleday' & Company, Inc. ~ 1971): p. 3L.. 

J 
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the Hebrew Bible. Indeed, when the Jerusalemites tried to 

do just that, they were mercilessly attacked by Ezekiel. 

The eschatological remnant was important not only 

as the mitigation of God's righteous judgment but also as 

the nucleus of the new Israel. The prophets "saw the 

remnant of the nation rising out of the ruins of its past, 

and standing up to become a new people of God, a people 

purified and disciplined in order to fulfill faithfully the 

purpose of God".3 

Finally, it should be noted we have also seen a 

number of new ideas beginning in the Hebrew Bible which 

will be more fully developed and systematized later. The 

question of the right of birth: how does being an Israelite 

relate to membership in the remnant? The question of the 

nation: who is to survive in the remnant--the nation of 

Israel or people from Israel? The question of universalism: 

can the righteous non-Jew expect to be a part of the remnant? 

The answer to these and other questions must wait until the 

examination of the apocrypha and the pseudepigrapha. 

In conclusion, can one now posit a definition for 

the remnant based upon the Hebrew Bible? The remnant seems 

to be those who are saved from some catastrophe. Further-

more, they then by virtue of being spared, constitute the 

3R. E. Clements, The Conscience of the Nation 
(Oxford: Uni versi ty Press, 1967), p. 97. 
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new group to which the potentiality of the original group 

has been passed. Thus, they are also the true group. 
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CHAPTER II 

REMNANT IN SELECT APOCRYPHA AND PSEUDEPIGRAPHA 

INTRODUCTION 

In the general introduction, three criteria were set 

forth for identifying Apocryphal1 and pseudepigraphical2 

texts relevant to this study: Palestinian origin, pre-70 

C.E. dating and some remnant orientation. Five documents 

fit those criteria without qualification: The Wisdom of 

Ben Sirach, 1 Enoch (Ethiopic Enoch), The Book of Jubilees, 

The Testament of Moses and the Psalms of Solomon. Fragments 

of three of these texts have been discovered at Qumr~~: 

The Wisdom of BenSirach, 1 Enoch and The Book of Jubilees. 

These fragmentary finds confirm the appropriateness of these 

documents for a study such as this, although caution must 

1The "Apocrypha" includes "only the extra writings 
in almost all Septuagint manuscripts, and not those in the 
Vulgate", bh: 2 Ezra (= 1 Esdras), Tobit, Judith, Addi
tions to Esther, Wisdom of Solomon, Sirach, 1 Baruch, Letter 
of Jeremiah, the Prayer of Azariah with the Song of the Three 
Young Men, Susanna, Bel and the Dragon, 1 Maccabees, 2 
Maccabees (Charlesworth, Pseudepigra~ha, p. 19). 

2The "Pseudepigrapha", follm-ling Charlesworth 
(Pseudepigrapha, p. 21), is defined by five criteria: 
"First, the work must be at least partially, and preferably 
totally, Jewish or Jewish Christian. Second, it should date 
from the period 200 B.C. to A.D. 200. Third, it should 
claim to be inspired. FOUl,th, it should be related in form 
or content to the Old Testament. Fifth, it ideally is 
attributed to an Old Testament figure, who often claims to 
be the speaker or author." 

Charlesworth (p. 22) suggests a list of documents 
which conform to these criteria. 

, ' ~ 
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still be exercised in forming any conclusions based solely 

upon such finds lest the discovery of a fragment be overly 

interpreted. The Qumran scrolls have produced no copies, 

fragmentary or otherwise, of the Testament of Moses or the 

Psalms of Solomon. Scholars, however, have recognized the 

similarity of thought between these two texts and the 

Qumran literature. 

The only possibly relevant inter-testamental 

document which is not examined in this chapter is the Testa

ments of the Twelve Patriarchs. Here, a full explanation 

is necessary. Critical Einleitung questions concerning the 

Testaments remain unresolved; indeed, theories remain 

polarized. 3 To solve these vexing issues demands a separate 

study. To validate thematic conclusions demands the solu-

tions to these issues. A preliminary investigation of the 

Testaments,4 however, has yielded no new or significant 

3Vide the excellent history of research on the Testa
ments by H. Dixon Slingerland, The Testaments of the Twelve 
Patriarchs: A Critical History of Research, SBLMS 21 
(Missoula, Nont.: Scholars Press, 1977). Cf. also H. J. 
deJonge, "Die Patriarchentestamente von Roger Bacon bis 
Richard Simon" in Studies on the Testaments of the Twelve 
Patriarchs: Text and Interpretation, ed. by N. deJonge, 
SVTP ? (~eiden: Brill, 1975), 3-42. 

4The results of this ~reliminary investigation were 
presented to a convention of the Society of Biblical Liter
ature, New York City (November 1979) under the title: 
"Remnant In The Inter-Testamental Period: A Study of the 
Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs". Neither the study 
nor the discussion follmving the ~resentation produced any 
ne\v or significant data. 
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~ . 

d2.t2. or: .J... . L.r:.e remna:1t . :J FIJ.Tt:n ar , thE key introductory p~oDlsT. 

5Q'~;unran fragments have been dis c yve:red \'1hich relate 
to the Test2IDents, but fragments of t he Testa~ents have 
not been found at Qumran: 

itA fragment from Cave I and so:ne more important pieces 
fr om Cave IV Del ong to an Aramai c Testa~ent of Levi, 
with a text far longer t han that of the Greek t ext in 
the Testaments of the 1'We h r e Patriarchs, but identical 
VIi th that of Aramaic fragmen.ts recovel' ed half a century 
ago from t he Cairo Geniza. There is, moreover, a Greek 
manuscript of the Testaments frem the tenth centv..ry in 
the 1 ibrar y of i(ount Athas , whi ch c on-:&i Y":s t'J{O l Gn~ 
add".. t ions to the Te stameY'it of Levi, a ~r2ye:r of .}~ ... :; o·::; 
a~i some sacrificial prescriptio~s . The ~ra~aic of 
D'Jth these l':mg 3-ddttioY'_s has '::)een rS'JY'Ji::t Qu.:'JJ.r::::l 
(fragments from Cave IV) and the second of them 
corrssponds alse to the Geniza manuscript . 

Recently we have idEntified a second Testament, 
t hat of Naphtali , viTi tten in HeOre\'l . TiJ.e first i'r2.g
ment contains the gen ealogy of Bilhah, and once a2ai~ 
its text is longer than that of the c orre spo~ding
section of the Greek TestaT.ent ( 1 .6- 12) . Later sec
tions of the work contatn considerations on the end o ~ 
days--a theme scarcely mentioned in the correspor:.cti!:g 
Greek Testament." (J. T. Milik , Ten Years of Disc8ver-" 
in The Wilder ness of Judae~ B.t. by J . Strugnell, 
Stuciies In Biblical Theology [London: SCH Press , Ltd ., 
1959], p. ,4) 

Cf . also J. T . Hi 1 ik , "Rev iew of ['.1. deJonge, The Testasents 
,...,~ t11e T\-pl~le Pa-"-r;~r"hs fl R .... 62 (1 0 5C::) 298 ' J fil 'r\ 7i -I~ 1 -....... ..1 y,-" l,,; _d. '-'~ ... ,=-...2" J} , , • ..l. . '.i ___ I;\" 

".LE Test2_'1lent cie Devi e!: ar2.meen: Fragment de 1a grotte 4-
. 0. ~ II pn 62 (10'-5) 7:98 406 - m ~'~l"·' 1l1-· ... ae ~umTc.n , .:.£, ./) , ./ - ; J . 1 . ,'a _LK, .t'rlEre 
cie Na"bonici e ! et autres ecri ts d ' un cyel e oe Danie 1 . F'r2.g
wents arafi1eens de Qu:n.r~n , tI R3, 6, ( 1956) , 4C7 , r... 1, ir.. 
\\~hich r2.e concludes: IlIf faut, pa.:::' c on3equent, n'J.ancer ce 
que j'ai dit en RB, LXII, 1955, 406 . Je cr oi s pou rtant 
pOLivoir 7Il3 intenir que les Test2_ment s des D~uze ?atriarc:-l'2S 
n ' existsient pas a l ' epoQue prechretienne, en Palest ine du 
:uoins" . Slir:gerlar:ci (,Pestaments, pp . 52, 96) notes: 

HI t is certainly si€;nificant for the origins questior: 
th2.t this dcc~r:1 s:i.t do es not appeCl.:r ar;, (:ng the Qurr..JIan 
fi nds. ~s indtc~ted in the history of r~search , the 
ass~~ption has a~isen th~t the Test3~e~ts was 
fou~ d at Qumran . 7his is r:ot true . ~~~t have been 
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i s t he identification of Jewish and Christian strands within 

the text, a sine qua ~ task for the use of any thematic 

conclusions in a study focused solely on either Jewish or 

Christian Tradition, a study such as this one. The pre

liminary investigation has indicated any proposed method 

would be open to such serious challenge,.because of the 

inter-woven condition of the final text, as to 

invalidate any conclusions. The purpose of this study, 

remnant in the Qumran literature, would not be served by a 

disproportionately lengthy and unproductive tangent into 

the Testaments , which would do no more than repeat the 

remnant understanding presented in the other inter-testa

mental documents and whose results woul d remain disputable. 6 

unearthed are fragments of Levi and Naphtali traditions, 
parts of whi ch were well known at the beginning of this 
century. • •• In any case, and regardless of termino
logy, the point remains that neither the Testaments as 
a whole nor any testament within the Testaments has 
been found among the Dead Sea materials." (p. 96) 

Vi.de H. C. Kee, "The Ethical Dimensions of the Testaments 
of the XII as a Clue t o Provenance", NTS, 24 (2, 1978), 
25g-270; M. deJonge, "Once More: Christian Influence in the 
Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs", NT , 5 (1962), '311-
'319; J. H. Charlesworth, "Reflections on the SNTS 
Pseudepigrapha Sem i.nar at Duke on the Tes t aments of the 
Twelve Patriarchs", NT S, 2'3 ('3, 1977), 2g6-'304, especially 
t he conc l usions on p. 304. 

6M• deJ onge ("Christian Influence in the Testaments 
of the Twelve Patriarchs" in Stud ies on the Testaments of 
the T\'lelve Patr iarchs : Text and I nter retat ion , ed . by H. 
deJonge , SVTP 3 Leiden: Br ill, 1975J, 198 c l early recog
n i zed thi s diffi culty : 
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Hence, the Testaments will not be included. 

"In the interpretation of a writing \1i th such a compl i
cated history as the Testaments many conclusions will 
necessarily remain hypothetical, but it seems right to 
assume that a particular passage is Christian until 
clear evidence of the contrary is adduced. In other 
words: The burden of proof does not fallon him who 
assumes that a certain passage is Christian, but on 
the scholar who considers a passage Jewish or, more 
especially, Essene. I should like to repeat here what 
I wrote in 1957: 'The parallels in the Qumran docu
ments are no doubt of great importance for the discovery 
of pre-Christian elements in the Testaments as well as 
for the illustration of their general background, but 
it is far more difficult to use material from the 
Testaments for the reconstruction of the views of the 
Qumran sect. At the most the Testaments may, sometimes, 
give corroborating evidence, viz. in those cases where 
conceptions found in them agree with those which may 
definitely be attributed to the members of the Qumran 
sect. And even then the literary and historical 
relationship cannot be defined exactly'." 
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A. Ben Sirach1 

The "Wisdom of Jesus Ben Sirach,,2 was addressed to 

1English quotations, except where otherwise noted, 
are from the Revised standard Version of the Bible. The 
Hebrew text is that 01 M. S. Segal, Sefer Ben ' Sira Ha-Shalem 
(2nd ed.; Jerusalem: Bialik Institute, 1959). Segal's text 
has been checked against that edited by Israel Levi, ~ 
Hebrew Text of the Book of Ecclesiasticus, Semitic Study 
Series 3 (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1904) and use has been made 
of S. Schechter and C. Taylor, The Wisdom of Ben Sira. 
Portions of the Book Ecc1 esiasticus (Cambridge: University 
Press,·1899). The Greek text is that edited by Alfred . 
Rahlfs, Septuaginta, ' 2 vols~ (6th ed.; Stuttgart: Privilig. 
Wlirtt . Bibelanstalt, 1959), II; pp. 377-471. 

The English enumeration, except where otherwise 
noted, is that of the RSV; the Hebrew of Segal. 

2Found nnt in the Hebrew Bible but in the Greek 
Bible, the "Wisdom of Ben Sirach", one of the apocryphal 
books, is recognized as canonical by Roman Catholics but 
not'byProtestants or Jews. Its author has named himself 
(50.27; Heb 50.39): 'Shimeon ben Yeshua ben Eleazar ben 
Sira~ that is, Simon, son of Jesus, son of Eleazar, son ' of 
Sira. "Simon" does not appear in the Greek text. G. H. 
Box and \'1. O. E. Oesterley ("The Book of Sirach" in TI1.§. 
Apocrypha and Pseude-oigrapha of the Old ' Testament; ed. · 'by 
R. H. Charles [Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1913], 1, 291-292; 
hereafter cited Box and Oesterley, "Sirach") claim "Simon" 
breaks the symmetry of the verse and, hence, 'was added. 
It may have been derived, they speculate, from the high 
priest's name (50.1). Schechter (Ben Sira, "Notes", p. 65) 
defends the Hebrew text noting Sirach may have been called 
Simon after the high priest ""Those younger contemporary he 
was". Neither suggestion is more than speculation, but 
(with Martin Hengel, Judaism and Hellenism, E.t.·by·John 
Bowden [Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1974], II, p. 88, 
n. 182) "the decisive thing is that the grandson renders 
the name of his grandfather 'Jesus' in the prologue; 50.27 
is to be corrected from here". 

The text traditicnally haS been know~ in Hebrew as 
"Hokmat ben Sira", in Greek as "The \I!isdom of Jesus son of 
Sirach" and in Latin as "Ecclesiasticus". The Latin title's 
original significance is somewhat mysterious although the 
title was applied "in the early Church to entire groups of 
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the author's contemporaries and concerned current problems; 

books now called 'deuterocanonical'" (John L. McKenzie, 
Dictionary of the Bible [New York: Macmillan Publishing 
Co., Inc., 1965; London: Collier Macmillan Publishers, . 
1965], p. 89) and, when later applied restrictively to this 
book, may have had'liturgical or canonical connotations 
(vide Bruce Vawter, The Book of Sirach, Pamphlet Bible 
Series 40 & 41 (New York: Paulist Press, 1962], · I, p. 9; 
D. deBruyne, "Le prologue, Ie titre et- --Ia finale de 
I' Ecclesiastique", ZAW, 47 (1929], 260-261). ' -

The date of the author's literary activi~J is alrnDst 
universally agreed: The translator, the grandson of the 
author,- according to The Prologue, came "to Egypt in the 
thirty-eighth year of Euergetes", in 132 B.C--.-E. Since 
Ptolemy Physcon VII Euergetes II reigned 170-164 and 145-
117 B.C.E. (Ptolemy III was also called Euergetes but 
reigned only'25 years, 247-222 B.C.E., and' could not be a 
nominee) and, allowing for two generations, Ben Sira',s da-ce 
must be within the first third of -the second centuL-y.and 
before the Antiochan persecution (168 B.C.E.) to which he 
does not allude~ Further the author eulogizes a high priest, 
Simon (50.1-24), whom he seems to'have actually seen but ~'ho 
was now- deaa,presumably Simon II, 226-199 B.C.E. (Simon I 
was high priest 300-287 B.C.E.). These two datings coincide 
approximately, ~lacing the composition of Ben Sirach be~~een 
190-175 B.C.E. \vide Hengel, Judaism and Hellenisn.!t I, p.-
131; Israel Levi, liThe Wisdom of Jesus the Son of · Sirach" , 
JE, 11, 389; Box and Oesterley, "Sirach"~ pp. 293-294). 

The original language was Hebrew. Until 1896, the 
text was preserved .only in Greek and Syriac. Hebrew frag
ments of four manuscripts, covering approximately two-thirds 
of the book, were then discovered by Solomon Schechter in the 
Cairo Genizah (vide Schechter and Taylor, Wisdom, pp. v-x), 
and a fragment of a fifth manuscript by Joseph Marcus -
(nA Fifth Manuscript of Ben Sira", JOR, 21 [1930-1931), 223-
240). Other fragmentary finds followed (vide Alexander A. 
DiLella, The Hebrew Text of Sirach, Studies In Classical 
Liter~ture 1 (London, The Hague and Paris: Mouton & Co~, 
1966), pp. 15-16; on the authenticity of the Hebrew text, 
vide DiLella, Hebrew Text; Alexander A. ' DiLella, "Authenticity 
of the Geniza Fragments of Sirach", Bib, 44 (1963], 171-200)-. 
Two fragments (6.14-15 or 1.19-20;6.20-31) have been discoy
ered at Qumran (vide M. Baillet, J. T. Milik, R. deVaux, 
Lea 'petites grottes ' de Oumran, DJD 3 (2 vols.; Oxford: 
Claf'en:Cl-on Press, 1962], pp'. 75-77, with Plate XV). On the 
relationship between the Qumran community ~~d Een 
Sirach, vide Jean Carmignac, "Les Rapports entre 
L'Ecclesiastique et Qumr~", liQ, 3 (1961-1962), 209-218; 
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yet, it is deeply rooted in the past. Ben Sirach saw in 

history the activity of God as well as paradigms of correct 

thinking and right action to be emulated and examples of 

incorrect thinking and wrong action to be avoided. 3 His 

answers to the questions of his time must be understood 

agai~st the background of this historical mind set. 

What was, if -any, Ben Sirach's remnant understanding 

depends to great extent upon his perception of Hebrew Bible 

remnant. Fortunately, this is readily accessible through 

an examination of chapters 44-50.24, the "Praise for Israel's 

Past". 

There are two specific references to the remnant, 

to Noah and to Joshua and Caleb. Neither application is 

startling. 

Noah: 4 

• • • the righteous was -found blameless; 

In the season of destruction he 

M. R. Lehmann, "Ben Sira and the Qumran Literature", .B.Q, 3 
(1961-1962), 103-116; Alexander A. DiLella~ - "Qumran and the 
Geniza -Fragments of Sirach", CBQ, 24 (1962), 245-267; J. 
Priest, "Ben Sira 45, 25'in the Light of the Qumran Litera
tur ell, .RQ, _ 5 (1 964 -1 965 ), 111 -11 8 • 

3Vide 2.10; R. T. Siebeneck, I1May -their Bones Return 
to Life!--Sirach's Praise of the Fathers l1 , .QliQ, 21 (1959) 
424-427; Alexander A. DiLella; I1Conservative and Progressive 
Theology: Sirach and Wisdom", CBQ, 28 (1966) 141. 

4Translation ' of Box and Oesterley, I1Sirach", here 
following the Hebrew. 
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b 'h ~' ' 5 ecarne 1; e CO!l v~nua"tor; 

For his sake the.:-e was a remna.."1t ( n"-'~; Ka.-rct\,E:t1J1Ja. ), 

And by reason of the covenant 

with him the Flood ceased. 

By an eternal sign (God) concluded it with him, 

not to destroy (again) all flesh. 

(44.17-18; Reb 44.20-22) 
. 6 

Noah is held up as a model of righteousness. There is more, 

however. Righteousness does not remain unanswered--good 

things happen to the righteous. Righteousness is rewarded. 

Hence, Noah became I1the continuator". 'Noah is chosen and a 

5" 'l" 'Inn " is best understood as a noun from the 
Hip'11 of t he root =,-?n. , Its translation, : therefore; 
must connote a declarative causative (vide E. Kautzsch,' 
Gesenius' Hebrew Grammer, 2nd English Edition rev. & tr. 
by A. E. Cowley [Oxford: Clarendon Press, ' 1910J, p.'144) 
of "pass on or away, pass thTough" (BDB, p. 322) and, hence, 
should be translated along similar lines ' of "continuator", 
"renewer" (Box and Oesterley, "Sirach", p. 483) or the 
"scion" (Jerusalem Bible) which reflects the meaning of the 
verbal form in Job 14.7, 29.20. The ' Greek text has, 
"&u1uAAaY1Ja. ", which means Hthat which is given in ex-
change" (A Greek-English'Lexicon, compiled by Henry George 
Liddell a..Dd Robert Scott, ' rev. by Herxy Stuart Jones 
[Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1961 J, p. 149) and is probably 
due to a mis-interpreted over-emphasis upon the substitution, 
replacement cOlli~otation in the Hebrew root to such ' degree 
that the continuation idea is seriously Q~dermined. 

6 Cf • Siebeneck, "Hay their Bones ll , p __ 422; John 
G. Snaith, Ecclesiasticu s or The Wisdom of Jesus Son of 
Sirach, The Carnbridge Bi"ole Com.mentarj:' New English Bible 
(Cambridge: Cambridge U~iversity P=ess, 1974), p. 218; 
Thomas H. \'iecer, ' "Siraeh" in The Jerome Biblical CO;::J.rJ.enta...ry, 
ed., by Raymond'E. Brown, Joseph A. Fitzmyer and Roland E. 
Murphy [2 vols. ini; E~gle'l'loodCliffs , New Jersey: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1968), 553. 
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remnant will survive. Further, the covenant is related to 

the election and to the remnant. Here, the eternal sign 

seems to be interpreted as God's promise "Not to destroy all 

flesh".7 For the author of Ben Sirach, the remnant will 

always exist because of the election which is formalized 

in the covenant. 

The second specific reference to the r~mnant is to 

Joshua and Caleb (46~8). According to Ben Sirach, they 

"restrained the people from sin" (46.7): 

And these two alone' were preserved ( 17lN3j8:,o \ EO<.Ue nOeL'.) ) 

out of six hundred thousand people on foot, 

to bring them into their inheritance, 

into a land flowing with milk and honey. 

(46~8; Heb 46~14) 

The loyalty of Joshua and Caleb (46.7) kept the people from 

returning to Egypt (lfum 14.4), and resulted in Joshua's and 

Caleb's designation as the remnant (Num 14.30). In addition 

to being excluded from the condemnation pronounced upon those 

who left Egypt, Caleb, according to Ben Sirach, is given 

strength "so that he went up to the hill country, and his 

7This is a natural extension of the promise of Gen 
9.11. The Greek text adds KeL~eLKAUO~W to conform to the 
Genesis reading. The Rebrew is a combination of Gen 9~11 
and 9.17 and reflects the "later Midrashic position Gen. Rab., • 
Vayera, 49.9 (Gen I, 429). ' - -

I 

8Th~ Hebrew ' root 7::n\ means to 11 set apart"; here, as 
indicated by Num 14.30, it means "preserved" reflecting 
the Greek text. 
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children obtained it for an inheritance": 

so that all the sons of Israel might see 

that it is good to follow the Lord. 

(46.10) 

For Ben Sirach, the past re~~t is a clear message to the 

present Israel that the Lord rewards good. 

The traditional re~~~~t occurrences in the stories 

of the flood ~~d the unsuccessful southern attack of Canaan 

are two examples, among many others, of "famous men ll (44.1), 

"men of mercy, whose righteous aeeds have not been forgotten" 

(44.10), models for their children (44.12) and proof .that 

wisdom lies in the congregation of Israel (44.15).9 These 

remnant references, therefore, are included not primarily 

because of their remnant content but because of the, righ

teous deeds described. 10 Care must be exercised, therefore, 

lest their remnant significance be over emphasized. 

Embedded in Ben Sirach's perception of Israel there 

is a deep belief that Israel will perdure: 

Their posterity will continue for ever, 

9weber t "Sirach", p. 553. 

10contra Siebeneck, (ltrJ!ay their Bones", p. 423) 
who over-emphasizes the importance of Noah as a remn~~t. 
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11 12 and their glcry will not be blotted out. 

(44.13; Reb 44.16) 

The reference here is to the: f2.JlloUS men whose "descendants 

stand by the covenants; their children also, for their sake!! 

(44.12) and whose posterity is righteous. 

For Ben Sirach, Israel will never be "'blotted out"; 

a remnant will always exist: 

But the Lord will never give up his mercy, 

nor cause ar~y of his works to perish; 13 

1 b t -'- () , 14 th , :1- "-he wil never 10 OUI" e:';o.Ae:l~n) .e aescen· an ... s , 
of his chosen one, 

nor destroy the posterity of him who loved. 

so he gave a remnant ( KCTaAe:l~~a) to Jacob, 

. 11 Hebrew text has cnvl~ wllere Greek h2.S n 0 6~a; 
"righteousness" as opposed to "glory". 

12Text defective. ~egsl reconstructs ~nwn ~)~; 
Levi rlJon rI:]'I. Greek text ::2.S £~aAe:l¢>erlae:Tal, "wipe 
vmlcn carries the meanings of both Hebrevl suggestions. 
intent seems clear: to wipe out whether as iL blotti~g 
or forgetting. 

13Hebrew: "r.or did he allow any of his words to 
fall to the ground". 

14Hebrew text defective. Segal reconstructs the 
verse: 1") 1 [i~ nJ'I n'IJ" J K'i ; Levi has n~ IJ~) rI:? 

The 
out 

1") l['i~nJ? Both reconstructions cor~orm to the Greek text. 

15Rebrew text reconst:-'J.cted by Segal: 1" [J;) 1 K1 ) lJJ 1 

1" DiZ7' rI:? ; by Levi "1"' :::~., ~? i ~ J[ ;j 11' Yin }-:iJ3'. 
Essentially, they agree. 
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and to David a root of his stock. 16 

(47.22; Heb 47.21-23) 

Ben Sirach understands that even in spite of sin (47.21;17 

Heb 47.20) Israel will not be utterly destroyed (47.22), 

but this deeply rooted conviction does not preclude judgment: 

Then the prophet Elijah arose like a fire, 

and his word burned like a torch. 

He brought a famine upon them, 

and by his zeal he made them few in number. 18 

(48.1) 

Judgment, yes; annihilation, no. Judgment, not for punish-

ment per ~, but to force repentance: 

For all this the people did not repent, 

and they did not forsake their sins, 

till they were carried away captive from their land 

and were scattered over all the earth; 

the people were left very few in number,19 

but with rulers from the house of David. 

Some of them did what was pleasing to God, 

16 Segal reconstructs: 'J~~ rr'~]7' ~07~ J¥Y~]7 ln~' 
[:il7Ill7 .• Levi: [Wi'l7 'J~~ .',7' n" iNil7 :JPY"]7 In", • 

• 
Levi also would substitute n~i~TJ7 for • 

They agree; both following the Greek. 

17Literally; "violent". In both cases, a kingdom 
w:nich is unfaithful. 

18 -
Cf. 1 Kgs 19.18, a recognized remnant text. 

19Note the re~~ant language. 
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~ut others multiplied sins. 

(48.15-16) 

The hope of Israel lay always in "the good U who 

will "never be cut off" (40.17)20 and history must be under-

stood as deliverinG confident hope in goodness through the 

examples of righteous men: 

It was Ezekiel who saw the vision of glory 

which God show'ed him above the chariot of the 

cherubim. 

For God remembered his enemies vri th storm, 

and did good to those who directed their \-i2.ya ar:l.ght. 

May the bones of the twelve prophets 

revive from \vhere they lie, 

for they comforted the people of Jacob 

and deli verE':d therll \vi th coni'ident ho::,e. 21 

(4,9.8-10) 

In SUTIL'11ary, in the "Praise for ISI:'&e1's Past", it 

~s obvious that Ben Sirach believes Israel would perdure--a 

belief made concrete in the idea of a re~nant. It is also 

20Translation that of NAB. For 
Patrickvr. Skehan, "Siracn 40:1 ,1-17" in 
Poetry and Wisdom (Washington, D. C.: 
Association of America, 1971), 129-131; 
30 (1968) 570-572. 

thc reaQlng vide 
Studies In Israelite 
The Catholic Biblical 
reprinted from QEQ, 

21 Sie'beneck (l:i1tay their nones l:, p. 4'19) notes Sirach 
in these verses "wants those heroes. • • to come to life in 
their descendants by thc appe~rance of contemporary leaders 
\'1'llo y;j 11 repe:1. t thf: r ole whj c1'1 the jude;es one. prophets hs.d 
so vlell executed H

• 
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clear this group should "stand by the covenants" (44.12); 

this is the goal of judgment, i.e, purification (48.15). 

The remnant is not, however, conceived eschatologically; 

in these final ,chapters, it is an historical expression of 

God's commitmen~ to His covenant people (47.22). Further 

the Noah passage as well as the JO'shua and Caleb passage 

portray a righteous remnant meriting preservation from a 

catastrophe in which sinners are destroyed. 

It is in relating these various remnant views that 

difficulty arises. One is tempted to the obvious solution: 

Israel will forever exist through a righteous remnant whose 

righteousness merits salvation. This solution, however 

appealing and integrating, is contrary to the basic teaching 

of Ben Sirach,imposing upon the text an eschatological 

flavour that is unfounded. To understand fully remnant in 

the "Wisdom of Ben Sirach", it is necessary to examine the 

teaching expounded in the first forty-three chapters in 

which the author explains his purpose for writing and works 

out his message. Only then can one perceive the relation

s~ip of the remnant beliefs outlined above. 

In the Prologue, the t ranslator states his under

standing of Ben Sirach's purpose for writing the book: 

• • • my grandfather Jesus • • • was himself also 

led to write something pertaining to instruction 

and wisdom, in order that, by becoming conversant 

with this also, those who love learning should make 
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even greater progress in living according to the law. 

(Prologue) 

Ben Sirach's grandson has perceived the key rela

tionship--that of wisdom and law: 22 

All wisdom comes from the Lord 

and is with him fbrever. 

(1 .1) 

With this opening verse, Ben Sirach re-iterates the divine 

origin of wisdom, echoing Hebrew Bible proverbial literature : 

The Lord created me [wisdom] at the 

beginning of his work [Hebrew: "way" ] , 

the first of his acts of old. 

Ages ago I was set-up, 

at the first, before the beginning of the earth. 

(Prov 8.22-23) 

Wisdom, created by the Lord, is poured out on all flesh: 

The Lord himself created wisdom; 

he saw her and apportioned . her, 

he poured her out upon all his works, 

She dwells with all flesh according to his gift, 

and he supplied her to those who love him. 

(1~9-10; Heb 1.8) 

Although dwelling with all flesh, wisdom is especially 

22With Sanders, Paul, p. 331. 
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found in Israel, the house of Jacob: 23 

"Then the Creator of all things 

gave me a commandment, 

and the one who created me 

assigned a place for my tent. 

And he said, . 'Make your dwelling in Jacob,24 

and in Israel receive your inheritance.'. • • 

(24.8) 
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" 

It is in Israel, "in the portion of the Lord" (24.12), that 

wisdom "took root" (24.12) and ligrew tall" (24.14). It is 

"in the holy tabernacle I ministered before him," (24.10) 

so "I was established in Zion" (24.10). In Israel wisdom 

is truly and fully found. 25 Wisdom was "established in 

Zion" and "in Jerusalem" was her dominion (24.11).26 

Ben Sirach clearly recognizes and completely accepts 

the covenantal, exclusivistic nature of God's people. The 

poem on creation found in chapters 16-17, modeled on Genesis, 

begins with universal tones but, like its Hebrew Bible 

23This belief is implied in 1.10 where wisdom is 
abundantly poured out (ilJ:n" ; ~xopnynO'e:\)) upon "those 
who love him", the Jews (Qidd 49b [Nashim IV, 248]). 

24Contrast 1 En 42.1-2 where wisdom finds no place 
to dwell. 

25Sanders, Paul, p. 332. 

260n the poem in chpt. 24, vide P~trick W. Skehan, ' 
"Structures in Poems 'On Wisdom: Proverbs 8 and Sirach 24", 
CBQ, 41 (1979) 365-379. 



counterpart, soon narrows to Israel as lithe Lord's own 

portion" (17.17)27: 

He established with them an eternal covenant, 

and showed them his judgments. (17.12) 

Wisdom which is poured out upon all God's works 

(1.9) is really ~cquired through the "fear of the Lord": 

and: 

To fear the Lord is the root of wisdom, 

and her branches are long life. (1.20) 

To fear the Lord is the beginning of Wisdo~; 

she is created with the faithful in the womb. 

(1.14)28 

Indeed: 

All wisdom is the fear of the Lord, 
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and in all wisdom there is the fulfillment of the 

law. 29 

(19.20; Heb 19~17) 

Wisdom, for Ben Sirach, is equivalent to "the la'N which 

Moses commanded us" (24.23): 

270n the Israelite focus of ' the third strophe of 
this poem, vide Luis Alonso Schokel, "The Vision of Man in 
Sirach 16:24-17:14" in Israelite Wisdom: Theological and ' 
Literary Essays in Honor of Samuel Terrien, ed~ by John ·G. 

,Garnmie, Walter A. Brueggemann, W. Lee Humpheys, James'M~ 
Ward (New York: Union Theological Seminary, 1978], 240. 

28 Cf. also 1.16 • 

. 29Greek text reads "and in all wisdom is the doing 
of law". 



The man who fears the Lord will do this, 

and he who holds to the law will obtain wisdom. 

(15.1) 

And elsewhere: 

If you desire wisdom, keep the con~andments, 

)~d the Lord will supply it for you. 

FOT the fear of the Lord is wisdom and instruction, 

And he delights in fidelity and meekness. 

(1. 26-27) 
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It must be carefully emphasized, however, for Ben 

Sirach, Torah is neither preferred over wisdom nor leg~ti

mated and interpreted by wisdom. The former ~~derstanding 

ignores the sheer volume of universal wisdom material in 

the book; the latter the relationship between wisdom and 

election~30 What, then, is the relationship? 

E. P. Sanders has suggested: 

• • • the relationship between wisdom and law is 

30Contra Gerhard Maier (Mensch·und freier Wille, 
WUNT 12 (Ttibingen: J.C.B. Mohr, 1971], p. 46) fo r whom Ben 
Sirach prefers Torah obedience to Hellenistic wisdom. This 
ignores "the great mass of traditional wisdom material which 
forms much of the content of the Book" · (Sanders, Paul, p. 
332, n. 15). ·Also contra Gerhard von Rad (liThe Wisdom of 
Jesus Sirach",·Wisdom·ln ' Israel (Nashville and NeVI York: 
Abingdon Press, 1972), 245) who understands in Ben Sirach 
"it is not that wisdom is overshadowed by the superior power . 
of the Torah, but, vice ·versa, that we see Sirach endeavour
ing to legitimatize and to ~terpret Tor~~ from the · reaL~ · cf 
understandi~~characteristic of wisdom" (cf. also p. 247). 
This view ignores · the connection of wisdom and election 
(Sanders, ~, p. 332, n.,16). 
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dialectical; neither sub-ordinates the other. Wisdom 

is good and to be sought; it is embodied in the Torah; 

one will be wise who fears God and obeys the Mosaic 

commandments; the content of proper behavior is closely 

allied to the common wisdom tradition, but specified 

as being in agreement with and embodied in the Torah. 31 

This recognizes the independence as well as the inter

dependence of both wisdom and law; it recognizes the essen

tial harmony which is evident between them throughout the 

text. 

In the "Wisdom of Ben Sirach", the people are called 

to live under the law and that law is the Law of Moses: 

All this32 is the book of the covenant 

of the Most High God, 

the law which Moses 

cOImnanded us 

as an inheritance for the 

congregation of Jacob. 

(24.23) 

31 Sanders, Paul~ pp. 332-333. Hengel (Judaism and 
Hellenism, I, p. 138) misses the mark, following R. Smend 
(Die Weisheit des Jesus Sirach erkl~rt [Berlin: Reimer, 
1906], p. xxiV) in .declaring that Ben Sirach "formulates a 
Jewish declaration of war against Hellenism". This view 
ignores the general acceptance of Hellenistic wisdom in 
Sirach . 

32 11 All this" refers to the produce of \visdom which 
ha s taken root in Israel (24.19-21): 
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Ben Sirach's understanding of the relationship 

between Wisdom and Torah as dialectical and his concomitant 

belief that wisdom is found truly and fully in Israel lead 

naturally to his further definition of Israel. 

To begin with, Israel will endure (47.22).33 This 

promise, rooted in the covenant and in the history of Israel 

(44.18), is not, however, to be interpreted individualis

tically. The promise is to Israel, the people of God, the 

house of Jacob. It is to be understood nationally. 

Ben Sirach speaks of the Gentiles in the same 

national way. In chapter 36.1-17, a prayer for the deliver-

ance and restoration of Israel, one glimpses Ben Sirach's 

view of the nations. He calls upon God to hasten the time 

for the destruction of the Gentiles and to gather all the 

tribes of Jacob so they may receive their rightful inheri-

tance; no universalism, but true national particularism; 

destruction for the Gentiles34 and a prayer of salvation 

33Mention should be made of 37.25b: "but the days 
qf Israel are without number" in Greek but in Hebrew Israel 
is read ' 11lW~ Jeshurun, which is certainly, t hough unfor
tunately, original (with Box and Oesterley, "Sirach ll , p. 
447) • 

34C6nt~a " W. o. E. Oeaterley (An Introduction To the 
Books of the Apocrypha - [London: " SPCK ,1958), p. 244) who 
claima lithe attitude" towards the Gentile world in "our book 
is distinctly more favourable than the Pharisaic". " Cf. also 
Sch(jkel, "The Vision of "Man"; p. 243; Edmund Jacob, IIWisdom 
and-Religion "in Sirach"; E."t. "by Martin Schwarz in Israelite 
Religion, ed~ by John "G. Gammie, Walter A. Brueggemann, W. 
Lee Humpheys, ~ames M. Ward (New York: Union Theological 



for J2.oob . 

Isrseli te theocr2.cy over the vlhole e3.rth . 

Just as the ~rsyer is the restoration of Israel , 

so the c211 is to Israel , but it if ~either eschatologiC2.1 

nor indi vidusl . The t~::eJl13ti c in.tel'p~2Y of wisdom 2.:!.1cl 12.v,' 

f ocuses t~e concer~s of the author upon this wGrld . His 

2.rg"V-TDSYlt is not fraJTJed in the c ontext of the fin2.1 oa1s'J:!i ty , 

nor of the esch2.to"logic2.1 remnant , 2.1-though 2.S vle :naVe Se~:1 , 

-the r errJ1ant i s not foreigE to him . Hi s 1)_nderstaY.i.di::g of 

being r' C" ' ~r~ ea' ::>Y1d/' r ~ -. 11~'; co. h ed- ..L'; Y"I ....... v~ ....... t..... .........__ '-' _ l..' i..h. ___ ...... _ _ _ .... ti~e--wit~ dea-tt 28 the 

fh1al equalizer . Because of this attitude, the qu est i on of 

individua l election become s a moot po i nt . Ben Sil~ach ' s 

vision precludes such quest i on s as the fate of a rightecus 

Gent ile, the i nd ivi dual elec t ion of the Israeli t e, the 

ability to ren ou nce one ' s place in the covenant ; indeed, 

th e very question of " t rue Israel" i:1 an ind i vidual, 

so te ri ological framework . The ques ~ion of eternal reward 

or eternal punishment C2n not arise jue to the author ' s 

Semin2ry , 1975) 25C - 25~ . I~ spitE J ~ ~~~s ~e~GLstrated 
2.tt i tude toward. t~~e GeT_tiles , J . Coe:rt Ryls.8.:rsclc.m (Heve12-
tion in .J eVlis~'. \',' i 820:::: ~-, i t61'2. h)_I'e [G:::l ic2.go : The Uni versi ty 
of Chicago ?ress , 19-<.:5 ; E~G\·j2.Y r e;)l~ :'nt , '1974 ]) believes 13en 
Sirach is 11 eager tc 2 ppe21 to EOY. - : e\-:8 11 (2C) 2.nd :ni8 gr2.nd
SO~'l !"l2.S 112. r.:. i ssio::1s::':J- s:'1-:;r,,-u_s i 2.sm \'r:-_~c}'l ~ s i2'.terested in 
re a ching boti1 the GSl-:.ti1es 2~-lC. 'the :;e-dS livi~g in Alexs.:c.Ciria" 
( 27 ) He : 1''''or~e ,'1~lT" C'-+O'~'-'ic:: -r}-1C> ~'~':; Y' es - TO Tl-1t:~ Ul-1f' :::.i T v,-"-1 1 • "-' J.... _ _ "-" __ ..l... _ l ' ,J ,-.i~J'-' ... _.....t .... , It ....... G. _ L.... .J... ... ~ V V ~ ~ a _ v _ .1. .l. ....... _ 

\\'i thin Juc~aisr:j to 2. ,;"~1': \'-CTs2.1 s.dd:::"E S2 • 
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thematic stance. 35 References to Hades are unproductive 

and couched; Hades must not be interpreted as the place of 

eternal judgment: 

\Vhether life is for ten or a hundred 

or a thousand years, 

there is not inquiry about it in 

Hades. 

(41.4) 

Elsewhere, and from the opposite viewpoint: 

Who will sing praises to the Most High in Hades, 

as do those who are alive and give thanks. 

(17.27) 

The end of man is evil (18.12) and death is not viewed as 

a crossing over to eternal reward or punishment: 

for the hope of man is worms" (7.17).36 

" 

What reward or punishment is there? Ben Sirach 

understood both justice and mercy to be primary character

istics of God. Before we examine those divine attributes 

35Sanders (Paul, p. 333) suggests "the author's 
view of the strict justice of reward and punishment in this 
life prevents the question of the election from being sharp-

. ly focused as regards the individual". While basically _ 
ag~eeing, ' I think the ultimate reason must be traced to the 
dialectic, which Sanders has recognized, between wisdom and 
law. It is the preoccupation with this interplay which 
causes the author to dwell exclusively upon this world and 
to leave the election only partially examined. 

36Vide Siebeneck, "May their Bones", p. 91. "Man 
must therefore fulfill his duty to praise God before death". 
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in action, however, it is necessary to understand Ben 

Sirach's vision of his audience. 

It is, first of all, quite clear that Ben Sirach is 

addressing his fellow Israelites. Further, he sees Israel 

as divided into two groups; the godly and the sinners: 

Good is the opposite of evil, 

and life the opposite of death; 

so the sinner is the opposite of the godly. 

(33.14)37 

And elsewhere: 

What race is worthy of honor? 

The human race. 

What race is worthy of honor? 

Those who fear the Lord. 

What race is unworthy of honor? 

The human race. 

What race is unworthy of honor? 

37Jacob ("Wisdom and Religion", p. 255) notes in Ben 
Sirach creation is one, "but it is a unity in duality". 
There are two aspects of everything that exists (33.14-15; 
42.24);. P;. Winter (nBen Sira and the Teaching of 'Two 
Ways''', VT, 5 "[1955], 315-318) notes "the similarity between 
Ben Sirach 33.7-15 and DSD 3.13-4.26. The DSD text points 
up Ben Sirach's non-eschatological rendition which lacks the 
focus on the last period found in DSD. Vide also Johann 
Marbock, Weisheit im Wandel: Untersuchungen zur Weisheits~ 
theologie bei Ben Sira, BEB ' 37 [Bonn: H3.nstein, 1971], pp. 
152-154. Contra A. "Bl1chler, "Ben Sira'sConception of Sin 
and Atonement", JQR, 13 (1922-1923), 307. 
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Those who transgress the commandments. 

(10.19) 

"The godly" are "those who fear the Lord", the righteous, 

while "the sinners" are "those who transgress the command-

ments", "the ungodly", "the wicked" (15.20); the apostate 

hates the law and is without wisdom while the faithful Jew 

does the word of God (33.2-3). 

Fear of the Lord and following the commandments 

place one in the ranks of the godly.,8 For Ben Sirach, 

God's past treatment ·of the righteous illustrates and 

guarantees the present: 

You who fear the Lord, wait for his mercy; 

and turn not aside, lest you fall. 

You who fear the Lord, trust in him, 

and your reward will not fail; 

you who fear the Lord, hope for good things, 

for everlasting joy and mercy. , . 

Consider the ancient generations and see: 

who ever trusted in the Lord 

and was put to shame? 

38Ben Sirach upholds the covenant and it may be 
presumed, the entirity of the Hebrew Bible as he knew it. 
Vide R. Travers Herford, Talmud and Apocrynha : A Compa~ative 
Stud of the J ewish Ethical Teachin~ in the Rabbinical and 
Non-Rabbinical Sources in the Earl Centuries iIew York: 
KTAV Publishing House , Inc. , 1971 , p. 209. 



Or who ever persevered in the fear 

of the Lord and was forsaken? 

or who ever called upon him 

and was overlooked? 

(2.7-10) 

And, of course, "to fear the Lord is the beginning of 

wisdom" (1.14). 
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Sin is disobedience to the Mosaic Law (41.8); it 

includes such acts as offences against truthfulness (4.25), 

bribery (40.12), immorality (23.16), disrespect to parents . 

(,.10), dishonesty (5.8), hypocrisy (1.28) etc. For Ben 

Sirach, sin concerns moral prohibitions and almost exclu

sively man to fellow man relationships. Transgressions 

solely against God are mentioned seldom, although sins 

against a fellow man must also be considered against God. 

The bulk of Ben Sirach's teaching is concerned with man's 

horizontal relationships, but man's attitude to God is not 

neglected. The godly man is a humble man; the sinner 

arrogant (12.4-5).,9 The righteous man approaches God in 

humbleness (,.17-20). Indeed, 

Those who fear the Lord will prepare their hearts, 

and will humb1e themselves before them. 

(2.17) 

39These verses parallel the godly and the humble; 
the sinner and the arrogant. 
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The righteous man obeys the c o ~.lmal1.dillen.ts ·Jf t he 

Lord and trus ts in His ':.nercy. The sinner, accordi;lg to Ben 

Sira~h, is more tha~ in error; he is habitually in error: 

A stubborn mini vlill be burdened 

by tro"..lbles, 

and the sinner will heap sin 

upon sin. 

(3.27) 

He cannet be helped and shuns reproof ('32.17). The sinner, 

instead of atoning, uses forgivenezs as ;:t;l. excuse for 

sinning: 

Do not be so confident of forgiveness 40 

That you add sin to sin. 

Do not saY7 "His mercy is great, 

he ·..,ill fo=give the multitude of my sins," 

for both mercy and wrath are with him, 

and his anger rests on sinners. 

Do not delay to turn to the Lord, 

nor postpone it from day to day; 

for suddenly the wrati:1 of the Lord viII go forth , 

ani at the time of pCln.ishffient yO':'l will pe:rish. 

(5.5-7; Reb 5.7-11) 

H8 is :t3.ted cy the ~o3t High (12.6) ani i s to b8 shunned by 

40 ' 
Greek reads: atonement. 



his peers (12.4; 13.17). The punishment may come swiftly 

(20.18) or at any time (23.21) but it will most certainly 

be exacted by or at the time of one's death-(7.36). 
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The sinner must be understood as distinct from a 

righteous man 'who occasionally sins. 41 All deserve punish

ment (8.~) because all nave sinned (19.16). Every sin is 

punished (7.8); nothing is hidden from God (15. -1 9); and 

life's afflictions are perceived as the result·of sin 

(10.13).42 The distinction between the sinner and the 

righteous man who sins centres on two points: the sin is 

habitual and the sinner unrepentant: 

and: 

- -

So if a man fasts for his sins 

~~d goes again and does the same things, 

who will listen to his prayer? 

and what has he gained by humbling himself? 

Whoever hates reproof walks in 

the steps of the si!L~er 

but he that fears the Lord will 

(34.26) 

repent in his heart. (21.6) 

41 Vide Buchler, "Sin and Atonement", p. 304. 

42 James L. CrensDa.'f ("The Problem of Th~odicy in 
Sirach: onH1.lman30ndage tl

, JEL, 94 (1, 1975j, 60) adds 
sleep 2.r..d f2.:ltasy to the p038i-01e " occasions of divine 
're::geance" • 
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Dzath is not elirn :'natec:. hy rig"lteousness, forvre all 

mi.,lst die (8.5) but death is the time \-Then a inStn's deeds \·.-ill 

be revealed and his account settled (11.26-27).43 Indee.j, 

even a sinner vrho 2.ppears to have eluded. his punishment, 

should not be CO"vlT!.ted as such: 

Call no one happy before his death; 

a maIl wD.l be knmvll by his end. 44 

(11.28 :leb) 

Death becomes, for Ben SiraC!l, the final time when the 

sirL~er is p~~ished and the righteous 
Lit:; 

rev:arded ' ~ : 

For it is easy iIl the sight of the Lord 

to reward a man on the day of death 

~cco~~ing to his conduct. 

(11.26)46 

Ben Sirach thus anmlJ'ers the v-irtuous who \.,ri trress the anomaly 

of come wicked prospering and, vice vers .9., some righteous 

beari~g with ill-fortune. 

43Cf • also 28.6-7. 

44Greek reads: "through his children" for "by his 
end". 

45Ben Sirach's doctrine of retribution clearly re~ 
sembles that set forth in Deut 28. Vide Oliver S. Rankin, 
Israel's Wisdom Literature: Its Bearrn- on ~heolo and the 
History of Religions New York: Schocken Books, 1969 , . pp. 
77~80; DiLella, "Conservative and Progressive Theology", 
PI> • 1 £13-1 44 • 

46Following the Greek. Verse omitted in Hebrew. 
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The righteous are rewarded with a long 'life (1.20) 

and at the time of their death but blessings will also be

fall them during their lifetime (14.1) and indeed "no evil 

will befall the man who fears the Lord, but in trial he 

will deliver him again and agairi" (33.1).47 "God's punish

ment of sin is the result of his wrath; his doing good to 

the obedient is the result of his mercy,,48: 

Even if there is only one stiff-necked person, 

it will be a wonder if he remains unpunished. 

For mercy and wrath are with the Lord: 

he is mighty to forgive, and he pours out wrath. 

As great as his mercy, so great is also his reproof; 

he judges a man according to his deeds. 

(16.11-12) 

God, in His mercy and compassion, will save the righteous: 

For the Lord is compassionate and merciful; 

he forgives sin and saves in time of affliction. 

(2.11) 

Accorc.ing to Ben Sirach, man chooses either to sin 

or to b~ righteous49 : 

47Cf • also 2.10; 7.1f. 

48Sanders, Paul, p. 334. 

49VL:le F . R. '1.'ennant , "The 7eaching of Ecc l esiasticus 
3.nd 1:! isdom ~ the Introduction of Sin and Death", JTS, 2 
( 1 go 1 ) , 2 1 2 • 



It was he who created man in the beginning, 

and he left him in the power of 

his own inclination. 

If you will, you can keep the commandments, 

and to act faithfully is a matter 

of your own choice. 

He has placed before you fire and water: 

stretch oui yo,~ hand for whichever you wish. 

Before a man are life and death, 

and whichever he chooses will be given to him. 

(15~14-17). 

God is not the author of evil; man chooses it: 

He has not commanded anyone to be ungodly, 

~~d he has not given any one permission to sin. 

(15.20) 
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In the same way, man can choose to seek forgiveness and to 

return to righteousness (5.17). God, for his part, will 

patiently accept the repentant back: 

• • • the Lord is patient with them 

and pours out his mercy upon them. 

(18.11) 

Indeed, his patience and longsuffering sometimes cause 

sinners erroneously to conclude that the Lord will not 

p~~ish them (5.4) ~~1 they pile sin upon sin ~nd delay in 
I 

t'J.I"~i~_g to t~e LO'!:'d (5.7) becomi:1g s. ::a'bit'J.al, rather thaT!. 

occasional, sinner. The ~ .... rno seeks fqrgiveness a..."1d re-
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turns to the Lord is able to atone for bis sins: 

Whoe-y-er honours his f2.ther atones 

for sins, 

(3.3) 

Store up almsgiving in your treas-ury, 

and it will rescue you from all 

(29.12)50 

Further, one who forgives his neighbor will have his sins 

pardoned in prayer (28.2) ; almsgiving vrill rescue o::J.e from 

all affliction (29.12); and the forsakir~ of unrighteous

ness will also atone (35.3). In addition, Ben SirachTs 

sympathetic treatment of the Temple services indicates his 

probable acceptance of them as efficacious though the Lord 

will not accept sacrifices which are f1WTongfully obtained" 
' - . 51 

or are offered by the ungodly (3~'.18-19). A transgressor 

should sacrifice but he should also repent; fo r t hus he 

bri ng s on ~Od fS f or g i veness: 

Yet to those who repent he grants a return, 

and he encourages those \.,hose enc.urc..nce is faili!1~. 

Turn to the Lord ~~j forsake your sins; 

pray in his prese::J.ce ' ~~d lessen yo~r offences. 

50Cf 1 3 1 A 1 ~. ~ '::0:0· ';<;5 ? • a_so . ~-.v, )o J , ~ ._. 

51Leo G~ Perdue, Vlisd.o:n and Cult, -S3LDS-30- (t-lissoula, 
Mont .: Schclars Press for SBL, 1977), pp. 199-200. 



Return to the Most High and turn away from iniquity, 

and hate abominations intensely. 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

How great is the mercy of the Lord, 

and his forgiveness for those who turn to him! 

(17.24-26, 29) 

Ben Sirach praises the righteous man, pleas for the righ

teous man who has sinned to return and pronounces the sen

tence of the Lord upon the sinner. 

The righteous man, for Ben Sirach, is the true 

representative of Israel. Although he does not frame his 

discussion in such terms as "true Israel" or "faithful 

remnant", it is nonetheless quite clear that he recognizes 

that Israel is intended to be righteous (17.12-14). The 

righteous man may occasionally sin but he does not do so 

arrogantly, he does not do so repeatedly and he repents 

quickly. The lot of the sinner is utter destruction: 

For the beginning of pride is sin, 

and the man who clings to it 

pours out abominations. 

Therefore the Lord brought upon 

them extraordinary afflictions, 

and destroyed them utterly. 

(10.13) 

Ben Sirach may not have expressed belief in an afterlife 
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but he did believe goodness persists and the good , although 

sub j ect to cieat:h, endure through their good r.!.a.'1le a!'.d their 

children52 : 

Have regard for your name, since 

it will remain for you 

longer than a thousand great 

- stores of gold. 

The days of a good life are numbered , 

but a good name endures for ever. 

(41.12-13) 

and 

He who teaches his son will make 

his ene~ies envious, 

~~d will glory in him in the 

presence of friends. 

The father may die, and yet he 

is not dead, 

for he has left behind him one 

like himself; 

while alive he saw and rejoiced, 

52Siebeneck, "May their Bones", p. 118; Josef 
Haspecker, Gottesfurctt bei Jesus Sirac~ . Ihre religicese 
Struktur und i~xe literarische Q~d Qoktrinaere Bedeutu~g~ 
p_~ Bib 30 [Rome: Pontiiicio ~nstitut8 3iblico, 1967 ), pp. 
185, -201; Jack-T. Sarlders, "Ben Sira's Ethics of Caution!!, 
DuCA, L (1979), 73-1 06, "Jassi:n; Herford , T2.1::md and Anocrvnha, 
p ~ 2C6 . 
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and when he died he was not grieved; 

he has left behind him an avenger 

against his enemies, 

and one to repay the kindness 

of his friends. 

(30.3-6) 

Just as one's punishment can be passed to descendants (23.24) 

(23.24) and be the cause of one's line being eradicated 

(10.17), so also the memory of a righteous man becomes his 

immortality (41.13). 

Certainly, for Ben Sirach, the ideal rests in 2~ 

Israel, righteous and pure, but the real sees the inevi-

table conflict between good and evil waged by man who has 

freedom of choice. This conflict is not eschatologically 

resolved; the elect, Israel, does not become the righteous 

elect, the true Israel. One is led to believe that the 

present situation will continue ad iIlfini tum. The idea.l 

will always be sought, perhaps at times aChieved, not with 

eschatological certainty and perpetuity but temporally. 

Returning now to Ben Sirach's understandL~g of the 

remn~~t, the relationship between his remnant views becomes 

clearer. Israel will forever exist--a belief expressed by 

the perdurance of a renu"'1ant. 53 This remnant, hm'l"ever, is 

53Siebeneck " ("1-1ay t heir " 'Bo:les", p. 423) discusses 
t he remnant in terrts ot a Ifne'''' covenantlT. Ber.." Sirach does 

J 
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not eschatologically discussed. vrhatever eschatology is 

found i n Ben Sirach is this-worldly and is politically and 

nationally coloured. There is no hope after death and 

resurrection seems denied (38.21). The fact that Ben Sirach 

does not believe in an afterlife precludes such ~~ interpre

tation. Individual membership in the remnant may be earned 

through proper action, avoidance of sin; but Ben Sirach does 

not speculate about the ultimate future--the pure Israel, 

the pure remnant, the eschatological remnant. His message 

is present--live righteously so that you may live happily 

and die easily. 

not ' formulatehis covenantal vision in new covenant terms. 
Indeed, his is exactly the opposite point: the covenant is 
always the same: the Mosaic covenant. 

The covenant is ' the ' Mosaic covenant \vhich ' is embodied 
in the Mosaic Torah (24.23). Yet, at other times, Ben Sirach 
doe's sJ?eak of' a succession of covenants with Abraham (44.2.0) 
Isaac (44.22), Jacob (44.23), Phinehas (45.24), David (45.25~ 
etc. These are not alternative coven~~ts. They must be 
viewed froI!l .Ben Sirach's understanding of the covenant as 
the embodiment of the perpetual relationship (17.12) between 
God and Israel which is passed Qll from generation to genera- ' 
tion. Note he does not nse Jeremiah's New Covenant language. 
The covenants, therefore, are the covenar-t at a specific 
point in history as it is ' i~~erited by another righteous 
Israelite. Contra Priest, "Ben Sira 45, 25", p. 117. 



B. 1 Enoch1 

The authors of Ethiopic Enoch2 understood Israel 

1English quotations, unless other'llise noted, are from 
F.. H. ChaL'les' translation, "I Enoch" in The Anocrv-oha and 
Pseudeuigrapha of the Old Testament, ed. by R. H. Charles 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1913), 11,163-281. -The trans
lations of R. H. Charles' earlier edition (The Book of Enoch 
or I Enoch: translated from the editor's Ethionic text 
(2nd edit i on; Oxford: C1arendon Press, 1912J) and Michael A. 
Knibb (The Ethionic Book of Enoch: A New Edition in the 
Light of the Aramaic Dead Sea Fragments [2 vo1s.; Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1978], II) have also been com~ared. The 
Ethiopic text is that of Knibb (Ethiopic Book of Enoch, I); 
R. H. Charles' edition (The Ethio'Ulc version of "the J:\ oo'l< of 
~~och, Anecdota Oxoniensia, SemitIc Series, Part XL (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1906]) was compared. The Greek fragments 
are from the editions of Campbell Bonner (The Last Chanters 
of Enoch in Greek, Studies and Documents VIII [London, 1937 -
repro Darmstadt: Wissenschaft1iche Buchgesellschaft, 1968]~; 
Adolphe Lods (Le Livre d'Henoch, Fragments grecs decouverts 
~Akhmin, nub1ies avec les variantes du texte ~thiopien, 
traduits et annotes [Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1892]), M. Black 
(Apocalypsis Henochi Graece, P'V""TG , [Leiden: E. J. B"ci11, 
1970J) and Charles (Ethionic Version, pp. ;-75, 175-177). 
The Latin fragments are from Charles (Ethiopic Version, 
pp. 219-222). Aramaic fragments are from J. T. fililik's 
edition (The Books of Enoch: Aramaic ~agments of Qumran 
Cave 4 [Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1976]). 

2The Ethiopic Book of Enoch is recognized. by most 
scholars (e.g., J. T. Mi1ik, "Problemes de la Litterature 
nenochique a. la Lumiere des Fragments Arameens de Qumran". 
~, 64 (197 1J, ;,;-378; Rowley, Relevance, p. 57; Rost, 
Judaism, p. 1;5; Deane, Pseudenigrapha, p. 56), as a compos
ite work conSisting of five sections, defined and delimited 
by Charles (Ps eudenigranha, pp. 168-170; Enocn, pp. xlvi
Ivi). Chapters 37-71, commonly called the Paraoles (Simil
itudes) of Enoch will be omitted from consideration in this 
study. The date of the Parables seems more and more certain
ly to be post-70 C.E. (zid,e Milik, "Problemes", pp. 3"5;-,78; 
~i1ik, T~e 3 00ks of Enoch, p_ 96, argument pp. 89-107; J. C. 
Hi!ldley, "~ owards a Date for the Similitudes of Enoch. An 
rt istorica1 Approach.", NTS, 14. (1967'-1968J, 551-56?; 

I 
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vis-g-vis the eschatological future. History was the 

Heilsgeschichte of Israel. The emphasis, hcwever, lay in 

the activity of God; ~ll history reflected and would reflect 

God's sovereignty. It is from such vision that the hope of 

deliverance from the rampant evil of the authors' present 

must be understood. 3 Thus, although the past forms a 

continuum:Nith the historical present and the eschatological 

future,4 the authors neither seek the norms for the present 

M. A. Knibb, ' ''The Date of the Parables of Enoch: A Critical 
Review", NTS, 25 (1979), 345-359). This is not to say the 
dating of the Parables has achieved any type of consensus. 
The arguments in favour of post-70 C.E. dating, however, seem 
convincing: no fragments from the Parables have been found 
at Qumran, although fragments from all other sections were 
discovered (Milik, Ten Years, p. 33; Hindley, "Towards a 
Date", ' p. 553; Knibb, "The Date of the Parables", p. 345); 
the five fold division of the book is early and modelled on 
the Pentateuch but the second book was originally the Book of 
the Giants, evidenced by its use by Mani, and a Christian . 
Redactor substituted the Parables as the second book(~lilik, 
"Probl~mes", pp. 372-375); 56.5-7 refers to 3rd c. C.E~ in
vasions of the Byzantine Empire (Milik, "Probl~mes", p. 377) ; 
56.5-7 refers to the Parthians and the return of the exiles 
(Hindley, "Towards a Date", pp. 558-564); few,even possible, 
references to the Parables in the New Testament and the early 
fathers (Hindley, ' "Towards a Date", p. 564). Hindley 
("Towards a Date", pp. 564-565) proposes an early second 
century C.E. date while Milik ("Problemes", pp. 377-378) 
prefers ca. 270 C.E. 

The dating of the other sections of 1 Enoch, follow~' 
ing Sanders (Paul, pp. "346-"347), re~ains "uncertain, as is 
the date of the final redaction; and one can by no means 
safely assume that each major division is itself inte-
gral. • • • Each of the parts seems to fit well into a 
context in the Maccabean period, ~~d I have made no effort 
to date the material more precisely. A very precise dating 
of the component parts could be little more than conjecture." 
Contra Charles, Pseudepigranha, p. 164. 

"3R• Travers Herford, Talmud and An'Jcrvnha, p. 216. 

4The eschatological resolution would, in sum, be: 
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and -the :promises for the futu:r:-e from the early covenantal 

history of Israel nor dwell upon the i~structional value 

of history. The past activity of God on behalf of the 

righteous becomes the partial model for His full and com

plete escbatological activity; thereby giving hope to the 

righteous. The call is for ~ighteous endurar-ce until the 

sovereignty of God would again, and finally, be manifest. 

In Enoch,5 the focus, typical of its apocalyptic character,6 

is upon the gathering of the eschatological community. The 

election is pTesumed; indeed, one of the epithets for the 

righteous is "the elect".7 The covenant is obviously oper-

ative: the law is binding and Israel is God's elect; but 

the covenant does not assume an active role. Plea is not 

made for Israel's perdurar-ce on the basis of covena~tal 

promise;8 the righteous are not called "His people"; indeed, 

. . 

"to execute judgement upon all, and to destroy all the un-
godly. " ( 1 .9) 

51 Enoch hereafter cited as Enoch. 

60n apocalyptic, vide Paul D. Hanson, The Dawn of 
tic: The Historical and Sociolo ical Roots of 

Jewish Apocalyptic Eschatology rev. ed.; Philadelphia: 
Fortress Press, 1979); Rowley, Relevance; D. S. Russell, 
The Method and Messa e of Jewish A ocal tic: 200 BC-AD 
100, OTL Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1964; Johann 
Michael Schmidt, Die judische Apokalyptik: Die Geschichte 
ihTeT Erforshung von den Anfangen bis zu den Textfunden von 
Qu~)n (2nd ed.; NeukiTchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 
197 • 

7Cf • 1." 8; 5.8; 25.5; 9,.1, 5, 10. 

8Vide 8'?5. 
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the eschatological salvation is not even discussed in terms 

of traditional covenantal promise-fulfillment. Further, 

the existence of a remnant is not traced to God's promise 

and His faithfulness to it but to His mercy. The history 

of Israel is a process of sustaining and gathering the 

righteous elect, the remnant, toward whose establishment all 

history has been inexorably. moving. 

The righteous will ultimately be separated from the 

wicked; the righteous to prosper, the wicked to be destroyed 

(1.8-9).9 Unt.il. that time "generation upon generation shall 

transgress", but then "a generation10 of righteousness arises, 

and transgression is destroyed and sin passes away from the 

earth, and all manner of good comes upon it" (107.1). The 

distinction between the righteous and the wicked, 

discussed in generations more than individuals,11 is central 

to the message of Enoch and it is from here one must begin 

answering the standard remnant questions. 

The authors address their fellow Jews (92.1) calling 

them to live in righteousness and offering the promise of 

future reward: 

58 .. 
9Cf . -1 0.6; 16.1;19. 1 • Vide Rowley, Relevance, p. 

10Aramaic reads "generations" (r1ilik, The Books of 
Enoch, p. 210). 

11A fact endemic to the apocalyptic genre, but one 
which nearly obliterates 



But seek and choose for yourselves righteousness 

and an elect life, 

and walk in the paths of peace, 

And ye shall live and prosper. 

(94.4) 
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The decision to be righteous is a free choice, premised upon 

man's free will to choose either good or evil, either righ-

teousness or sin: 

And now I say unto you the righteous: 

Walk not in the paths of wickedness, nor 

in the paths of death, 

And draw not nigh to them, lest ye be destroyed. 

(94.3)12 

The call is specifically of Enoch to his children 

but the introduction to the section makes its more .expansive 

application certain: 

The book written by Enoch ••• for all my children 

" ••• any appeal to the sense of responsibility in ' the 
individual. He is not called upon to do anything, in 
regard to the great events described in the book. 
What is done is done by angels, or the Messiah, or God 
himself. Man's only part is to stand still and behold, 
and, if he is· righteous, rejoice in the outcome of it 
all. It is taken for granted that the righteous have 
walked in the ways of the Lord, obeyed his command
ments, etc., but even this more as a qualification for 
being on the right side in the day of judgment than as 
good for its own sake." (Herford, Talmud and Apocrv-pha, 
p. 220) 

12According to The Book of Noah, man was "led astray " 
by the angels (8.2) but this does not deny man's free 
choosing. 
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who shall dwell on earth. And for the future genera-

tions who shall observe uprightness and peace. 

(92.1)13 

Thus, the call has a larger intended audience, but no 

specific indication is given that it is to be extended to 

the Gentiles. 14 

The authors seem to have been prompted by the con

flict within their times (90.2) and, as a result, they seek 

to encourage the good with the hope of eventual resolution 

and deliverance: 

But in those days blessed are all they who accept the 

words of wisdom and understand them, 

And observe the paths of the Most High, and walk 

in the path of His righteousness, 

And become not godless with the godless; 

For they shall be saved. 

(99.10) 

It is the righteous who in chapter after chapter of 

Enoch are designated as the eschatological elect: 

And at its close shall be elected 

The elect righteous of the eternal plant of 

13 Cf. 1.2; also, compare Enoch's words to Methuselah, 
his son: 82.1; 107.3; 108.1. 

14Gentiles may be sav ed (vide i nfra p. 226) but the 
book does not appear to be addressed to them, although the 
point must be made the language and/or message does not 
exclude them as, f or example, would be the ca se in Jubilees. 
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righteousness, 

To receive sevenfold instruction concerning 

all His creation. (93.10) 

In what does this righteousness consist? We have 

already seen, in the passage quoted above, one must accept 

the words of wisdom (99.10) and follow the paths of the 

Most High (99.10). In other terms, one must "walk in the 

paths of peace" (94.4). There is, however, a lack of spec

ificity in those exhortations. The apocalyptic character of 

the text affects the language of advice making it general. 

It is clear, however, that righteousness includes obedience 

to the Mosaic law: 

Woe to them who pervert the words of uprightness, 

And transgress the eternal law, • • • 

(99.2a-b) 

In the Apocalypse of Weeks reference is made to the Law, 

obviously the Mosaic Law of Sinai, which is "for all gen

erations" (93.6c). Further, the wicked are condemned for 

not doing "the commandments of the Lord" (5.4);15 in the 

"dream-visions", some of the Israelites are accused of 

forsaking the temple (89.51);16 and, finally, in a descrip-

15Following the Ethiopic. The Aramaic is defective 
(Milik, The Books of Enoch, p. 146). 

16"And again I saw those sheep that they again erred 
and went many ways, and forsook that their house, •.• " 
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tion of the eschatological cleansing,17reference is made to 

"uncleanness" which is, in part, transgression of purity 

laws (10.20).18 

When conduct is the topic, much of the text is con

cerned with actions to be avoided, sins which were probably 

being committed in the authors' time and which they were 

specifically addressing. Pure exhortation (i.e. continuance 

of correct action) is more implicit, while the call, al-

though to proper action, begins in the avoidance of sins. 

This results in greater explicitness of improper behaviour. 

Definition of righteous action, therefore, can be, to great 

extent, indirectly supplemented through the examination of 

transgression. The primordial sin is the union of the 

angels19 of God with the daughters of men (6.1ff).20 This 

Biblical story is, in Enoch, greatly embellished. 21 Through 

17\'lith Charles (Pseudepigrapha, p. 19'J) who notes 
the cleansing is by the Messianic kingdom not the deluge. 

18In defini.ng "uncleanness", Sanders (Paul, p. '349) 
adds to the words "The transgression of purity laws" the 
additional phrase, based upon the Greek; "and moral defile
ment which comes from certain other transgressions". 

19The MT reads O~~7K ~JJ • It is in the LXX 
(Alexandrinus) that one finds &yy~AO\. Cf. also Jub 5.1. 

20Regarding this myth, vide J. Morgenstern, "The 
Mythological Background of Psalm 82", RUC A, 14 (1g'39), 2g-
126; Adolphe Lods, "La chute des anges", RHPR, 7 (1927), 
295-31'3. 

21Compare Gen 6.1-4. For the relationship to 
Jubilees, vide James C. VanderKam, "Enoch traditions in 
Jubilees and Other Sec ond-Century Sources" in Seminar Papers : 
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their actions the angels have transgressed the word of God 

and the law (106.1;-14). Though their children were des-

troyed by the Flood, yet their spirits continue to plague 

the world as demons (15.8ff).22 They have taught men un-

righteousness and revealed the eternal secrets of heaven. 

As a result, men transgress and have become liable to "the 

wrath of God (9.6-9). 

Elsewhere in Enoch, sin is man's creation. It is 

not unavoidable but voluntary and, hence, punishable: 

I have sworn unto you, ye sinners, as a 

mountain has not become a slave, 

And a hill does not become the handmaid of 

a woman, 

Even so sin has not been sent upon the earth, 

But man of himself has created it, 

And under a great curse shall they fall 

who commit it. 

(98.4) 
The recognized compositeness of the text of Enoch 

makes resolution of these two views unnecessary. Both 

agree, however, sin is not from God and m~~ chooses to sin 

making himself culpable. 

Societ of Bi~lical Lit eratu=e 1978, ed. by Paul J. 
Achtemeier 2 vols.; Missoula, Mont.: Scholars Press for 
SBL, 1978), 229-251. 

22Rowley, Relevance, pp. ~7-58. 
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How do men sin? Men blaspheme, commit apostasy 

(91.7) and perform acts of uncleanness (10.20). They are 

neither steadfast nor do they follow the commandments of 

the Lord (5.4). They are hard-hearted (5.4) and utter 

unseemly words against the Lord (27.2). Their houses are 

built with sin (94.7); they acquire gold and silver in 
. 23 

judgment (94.7). They oppress the righteous (94.6)--

plundering them with the rulers' support (104.3) and per

secuting them (95.7). They lie upon the witness stand and 

pronounce unjust sentences (95.6). They slay their neigh

bors (99.15)", "afflict the righteous and burn them with 

fire" (100.7) and "execute judgement on the righteous" 

(100.10). Thus, sin is defined both horizontally, having 

to do with one's fellow man, and vertically, having to do 

with God. All sin°, however·, is a transgression of the will 

of God. 

Since the wicked receive condemnation for these acts, 

righteousness must lie, at least in part, in the avoidance 

of them. 

This leads to the question of the identity of the 

wicked. Who were. these transgressors and what was their 

relationship to the righteous? 

2'In four passages (9g.8; 96.4; 100.6; 104.6) the 
sinners are condemned for their riches. On these, vide 
G. W. E. Nickelsburg, "Riches, the Rich, and God's Judgment 
in I Enoch 92-10'5 and the Gospel according to Luke", NTS, 
25 (1979), 324-344. 



Some, at least, were Israelites: 24 

Woe to them who pervert the words of uprightness, 

And transgress the eternal law,_. • • 

(99.2) 

Transgression of the eternal law is most understc..ndable 

within Judaism, i.e. here in reference to Israelites who 
. 

"appeal to a..Tl erroneous (from the point of view of the 

author) interpretation of the Law".25 Reference is also 

made to apostate Israelites: 

'vloe to them who reject the measure and 
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eternal heritage of their fathers 

And whose souls follow after idols, 

For they shall have no rest. 

(99.14) 

24Charles (Pseudenigranha, p. 276; Enoch, pp. 221-
222; 258-259) identifies the righteous as the Pharisees and 
the wicked as an alliance of Sadducees, sinners, apostates 
and paganizers. Sanders, however, (Paul, p. )5)) has ob
served "Charles's general method for dating the Enoch mat
erial (and also other pseudepigrapha) was to identify the 
works as Pharisaic and to date them according to Josephus's 
account of the fortuLes of the Pharisees. Since, however , 
it is very unlikely that I Enoch, either in whole or in part, 
is Pharisaic, Charles's explanat:.on collapses." Sanders 
continues: "The strangeness of the alliance which must have 
been in effect on Charles's vie~ (Sadducees and pagan-
izers) should in any case warn against the precise identifi
cation of the righteous as Pharisees and the sinners as 
Sadducees and their allies". 

25Sanders, Paul, p. )5). Vide also Nickelsourg, 
Resurrection, p. 126. 
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Those blaspheming (91.7) are also most likely Israelites. 26 

The wicked also appear to have included Gentiles: 27 

And again I swear to you, ye sinners, that sin is 

prepared for a day of unceasing bloodshed. And they 

who worship stones~ and graven images of gold and 

silver and wood [and stone] and clay, and those who 

worship impure spirits and demons, and all kinds of 

idols not according to knowledge, shall get no manner 

of help from them. 

(99.6-7) 

That these verses refer to Gentiles is supported 

by 91 .. 9: 

And all the idols of the heathen shall be abandoned, 

And the temples burned with fire, ••• 

The wicked, therefore, includes not only apostate 
," 

and "heretical" Israelites but also Gentiles. Here a pro-

blem arises. Once it is recognized that the sinners include 

both Israelites and Gentiles, the ability to assign specific 

transgressions to either group becomes extremely hazardous. 

Are the wealthy Israelite or Gentile, or both? Are the 

plunderers Israelite or Gentile, or both? No indication 

26Cf • also 94.9, 96.7. Sanders (Paul, p. 353) notes 
both the transgressing of the law and the blaspheming may 
refer to Gentiles but more 'likely refer to Israelites. 

27With Sanders, Paul, p. 354; contra Charles, 
Pseude-oigra-oha, p.' 270; Nipkelsburg, Resurrection, p. 126. 
Nickelsburg Iails to note the relationship of 91.9 to 
99.6-7. 
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is forthcoming from the text. Any attempt further to de

lineate sub-groups within the category "sinners" is further 

thwarted by the book's apocalyptic character. Sinners are 

those opposed to the righteous and what they represent. It 

is possible to enumerate sins but not to designate the sin

ners beyond that which has already been done. 28 This pro-

vokes a very interesting question. While ·it is obvious, 

at least in general, that the righteous are the righteous of 

Israel, is it possible there could be righteous Genti1es 

included in the elect? 

In the dream-vision sequence Enoch says: "And I 

sawall the sheep which had been left, and all the beasts 

on the earth, and all the birds of the heaven, falling down 

and doing homage to those sheep and making petition to and 

28Sanders (Paul, p. ,I),) notes "It is difficult to 
determine whether those who so treat the righteous are 
Gentiles, unrighteous Jews or both". Agreeing with this 
premise, I feel Sanders has illustrated this difficulty by 
his argument identifying, on the basis of 104., and 103.14-
15, the plunderers as "the apostate Israelites" who collabor
ate in the active persecution and despoliation of the righ
teous (p. 354). I cannot agree with this identification 
which while proving the rulers were not the plunderers, 
although they assisted them, assumes then they are Israel
ites. As a result, I have some difficulty with his con
clusion: "Thus it seems that the wicked are both the apos
tate and traitorous Israelites who collaborate with the 
rulers, thus gaining the right to become rich at the expense 
of loyal Jews, and the 'carpet-bagging' Gentiles who are in 
league with them" (p. 354). The Israelites mayor may not 
have been those collaborating with the rulers. Further, the 
Gentiles are also condemned for their religious beliefs 
(g9.6-7). 
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obeying them in every thing" (90.30). The beasts and the 

birds represent the Gentiles, as in Ezek 39.17. In 90.33 

an idyllic scene is painted in which the righteous dead, 

the righteous living and the surviving Gentiles (presumably 

also righteous) assemble with the Lord of the Sheep who 

rejoices "because they were all good and had returned to, 

"His house". This must refer, as 'Charles has noted, 29 to "the 

conversion of the surviving Gentiles and their spontaneous 

submission to Israel". In another ' passage, after the earth 

has been cleansed of all oppression, it is noted: "all the 

children of men shall become righteous, and all nations 

shall offer adoration and shall praise Me, and all shall 

worship Me" . ("10.21).30 Further, in chapter 108, those "born 

in darkness, who in the flesh were not recompensed with such 

honour as their faithfulness deserved" are transformed 

(v.11)~ In vss. 12-13, transformation seems equivalent to 

salvation. According to Charles31 those "born in darkness" 

are the Gentiles; some of whom are faithful and rewarded 

(108.12), while others remain in darkness (108.14) .32 Some 

29Charles, Pseudepigrapha, p. 259. 

'OCf. also 91.14. 

,1Charles, Pd· h 281 seu eplgrap a, p. • 

32Sanders (Paul, p. ,59), noting Charles' seems the 
best explanation, adds "it is one of a small handful of 
explicit references to the possibility of salvation for 
Gentiles in Palestinian Jewish literature before the 
Rabbinic Period". 
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Gentiles, at least, may be numbered among the saved and, 

since all wickedness will be destroyed (1.1), one must 

conclude these will be righteous Gentiles. Though they are 

somehow the faithful Gentiles, the exact criteria for deter

mining faithfulness for Gentiles is not made explicit. The 

issue of the salvation of the Gentile, while broached, is 

not systematically pursued and one is left with a certain 

apocalyptic cloudiness which defies any attempt -at clarity. 

In general, the wicked are identified by their . 

transgressions and the elect by their righteousness. The 

sinner, confident in his wealth and success, does not fear 

the Lord (101.7, 9). His faith in material prosperity as 

the ultimate goal is bolstered by the belief all suffer the 

same end--death in grief and darkness (102.6-8)." The 

righteous fear God (101.1),,4 accept His wisdom and obey the 

law (99.10). The attitude of the -cigIiteous has been at 

least shaken by the sufferings they have undergone while 

they watch the sinners prosper (104.6). The righteous are 

persecuted (95.7) and opp-cessed (91.12);35 they suffer 

Sanders then claims the sinners who cry aloud and 
see the faithful -cesplendent (108.1~) are Israelite. Here, 
I would suggest just as the resnlendent are a combination 
of Israelites and Gentiles so also are the sinners. 

3?Cf. also 97.8; 100.6. 

34Ethiopic; Greek: ; fear to do evi l before him. 

?5The oppression of the righteous by the wicked is 
a recurrent theme. Charles mentions "oppress i on" in 94.6; 
96.8; 98.6; 98.8 (bis); 9~.1~. · 94.6 and 96.8 are extant in 
neither Arama i c noFIGree k . 
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(96 ~ 3) and even die (103 •. 15) • 36 The sinners are mighty 

(96.8) and well fed (96.5); they oppress the faithful (96.8) 

and their riches make them appear as if righteous (96.4). 

In part~ the authors respond to such an enigma by p-romising 

a divine adjudication of the patent injustices: 

Woe to you who requite you-r neighbor with evil; 

For ye shall be -requited according to your works. 

(95.5) 

Indeed'~ ' the presently prosperous sinners will eventually 

be delivered up to the faithful for judgment (95.3). They 

will r~ceive no mercy ' (5.5) and for them there shall be no 

salvation (5.6). Whereas, for the righteous, there shall 

be rest (96.3) and salvation (5.6), mercy and peace (5.6). 

On the one hand, the sinners will receive according to 

their deeds (100.7), evil for evil, without mercy. On the 

other hand, the -righteous, who will also be recompensed 

for their labours (103.3), will, it seems, receive their 

reward not because of their works but because of the mercy 

of God (92.4).37 

Sinners are punished during their lifetime (22.10), 

during some type of catastrophic event (95.3)38 or after 

36Vide also 89.61, 69; 90.2'5; 103.10. 

37Vide also 1 .8. 

38Vide also 96.1; 98.12. 
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death (22.9-13; 103.6). The righteous look forward to 

sharing in the blessings of the kingdom on a cleansed earth 

(25.4ff). There will be a resurrection of the righteous 

who have already died (103.4). In 22.13 reference is made 

to sinners in Sheol who have received punishment during 

their lifetime: "nor shall they be raised from thence". · 

The assumption must be the other sinners (those not punished 
" . '. 

during their lifetime; 22.10) and the righteous (23.9) will 

rise -- the · former for judgment and condemnation (chpts. 26-

27); the latter for reward. In the end, the differentation 

between the righteous and the wicked will be final and com

plete. This is not to say, however, that the elect have never 

sinned. Indeed ·, after recounting the deluge., the Lord says: 

"And heal the earth which· the angels have corrupted, 

and proclaim the healing of the earth, that they may 

heal the plague, and that all the children of men may 

not perish through all the secret things that the 

Watchers have disclosed and have taught their sons. 

And the whole earth has been corrupted through the 

works that were taught by Azazel: to him ascribe 

all sin." (10.7-8) 

Elsewhere, in the promise of the blessings bestowed upon 

the elect: 

And then there shall be bestowed upon the 

elect wisdom, 

And they shall all live and never 



again sin, 

Either thTOUgh ungodliness OT through 

pride: 

But they who are wise shall be humble. 

And they shall not again transgress, 

Nor shall they sin all the days of 

their life, 

Nor shall they die of (the divine) 

. anger or wrath, 

But they shall complete the n~~ber 

of the days of their life. 

(5.8-9)39 

23 0 

The elect have transgressed, though no indication 

is forth-coming of how much transgression or what ·specific 

transgressions move one from the elect to the wicked. 

Further, they must remain constantly on guard lest they sin 

and be destroyed: 

And now I say unto you the righteous: 

Wa1k not in the paths of Wickedness, nor 

in the paths of death. 

And draw not nigh to them, lest ye be 

destroyed. 

(94.3) 

There is no mention of retribution on a personal, 

39Vide also 89.41. 
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individual level. Yet, it is clear that one can repent a.nd 

return (104.8-9). 

In sum, salvation belongs to the righteous, a group 

consisting of Israelites and possibly Gentiles. Membership 

is attained through Goi's mercy but requires, as its ~ 

g£§ nQn, righteousness and faithfulness to God and His 

word. How Gentiles fulfil this is not explained. " Not all, 

Israelite or Gentile, will be saved. Sinners will not be 

saved; and, further, the elect may, by sinning, lose their 

place and be destroyed. A sifting will occur at judgment, 

but that will be the finale of a process begun at the 

deluge and culminating at the esch?,ton. This narrm'ling 

process will result in the salvation of "the elect". Al

though, in Enoch, this group is not called Israel~ it is 

clear that they are indeed the seed of Noah "preserved for 

all the generations of the world" (10.3). The relationship 

of the saved Israelites and the saved Gentiles is not re-

solved. Conversion of the latter is perhaps forcing the 

text since it appears but vaguely. Attempts at resolution 

of this dile~lla are further stymied by the :omposite charac

ter of the text. Suffice it to note that righteous Gentiles 

may be saved. 

The history of Noah's seed is the history of the rem

nant of Israel. According to the revelation to Enoch, the 

evil which was introduced to the earth by Azazel becomes so 

pervasive that "the whole earth will be destroyed, and a 



destroy all that is CD itt! (10.2). 

f2.:":2i1.y will form the re:::2'..2.nt frem the c2.t2.strophe arlc. will 
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And all the days of their youth and 

their old age 

Shall they complete in peace." 
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(10.17) 

This same theme is re-iterated in the Apocalypse of Weeks. 

After the rising up of wickedness, there is the first end 

"And in it a man shall be saved" «:r3.4). This undoubtedly 

refers to Noah. Unrighteousness is not ended, however, and 

the law becomes the line of demarcation between the elect 

and the sinners. Is is then that Abraham is raised up and 

his progeny become "the plant of righteousness for evermore" 

(93.5). The remnant founded in Noah and sustained by 

Abraham is not a present reality. It is an eschatological 

reality: 

And at its close shall be elected 

The elect righteous of the eternal plant of 

righteousness, 

To receive sevenfold instruction concerning 

all His creation. 

( g'3 • 10) • 

This thematic remnant consciousness is repeated in the 

dream-visions. Here, after the dire prediction of destruc

tion, Enoch is urged to pray that a remnant be spared: "and 

now, my son, arise and make petition to the Lord of glory, 

since thou art a believer, that a remnant may remain on the 

earth, and that He may not destroy the whole earth" (8'3.8). 



Enoch complies: 

' ••• And now, 0 God and Lord and Great King, 

I implore and beseech Thee to fulfil my prayer, 

To leave me a posterity on earth, 

And not destroy all the flesh of man, 

And make the earth without inhabitant, 

So that there should be an eternal destruction. 

And now, my Lord, destroy from the earth 

the flesh which has aroused thy wrath, 

But the flesh of righteousness and uprightness 

establish as a plant of the eternal seed, 

And hide not .Thy face from the prayer 

of Thy servant, 0 Lord.' 

(84.5-6) 
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As a result, the whole earth is destroyed but Noah becomes 

the divine mitigation--the righteous remnant. The plea is 

made neither on the basis of the covenant nor God's faith

fulness. Israel though spared thro~gh the Noachian remnant 

does not remain faithful to God (89.3). There is, however, 

always a true line through which the elect might be traced-

Joshua, Caleb (89.39), Saul (89.43), Samuel (89.44), David 

(89.45), Solomon (89.48), Elijah (89.52). Even in the most 

disastrous of times, Israel was to endure: 

"And he called seventy shepherds, and cast those sheep 

to them that they might pasture them, and He spake to 

the shepherds and their companions: 'Let each individ-
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ual of you pastUre the sheep henceforward, and everything 

that I shall command you that do ye.· And I will deliver 

them over unto you duly numbered, and tell you which of 

them are to be destroyed--and them destroy ye.' • •• " 

(89.59-60) 

The passage then continues with the story of the over

zealousness of the shepherds which resulted in more sheep 

being punished than the Lord had consigned. Not only does 

this explain the destruction of the righteous along with 

the apostates but it also points once again to the remn~t. 

Not all would be numbered for dastruction. Yet, in the end, 

sheep will remain and justice will triumph: "And I sm" till 

a great sword was given to the sheep, and the shee p proceede.d 

against all the beasts of the field to slay them, and all the 

beasts and the birds of the heaven fled before their face." 

(90.19). 

The authors of Enoch discuss the gathering and sus-

taining of the community of the righteous elect, the remnant. 

Thus, it is the eschatological unraveling which most piques 

their interest. The world upon which they are reflecting is 

radically ~N.rY. Justice has been turned topsy tu-~. Sin-

ners are in rebellion against God, their sins go unp1L~ished, 

the righteous are oppressed, thei~ tribulation is not 

alleviated and righteous deeds go unrewarded. 42 It is this 

420n chapters 92-105 as a ' summary of this world 
sit uation v ide George ltl. ~ .. Nickelsburg, lIThe Apocalyptic 
Message of I Enoch 92-105", .QE.Q, 39 (1977), 309-')28. 
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situation to which the eschatological picture must respond. 

It is this inequity at which the remnant cons ciousness of 

Enoch is leveled. 

In summary, Enoch answered a felt need of the com

munity: The need to place order in a world that seemed 

totally chaotic. It gave reasons for being righteous when 

righteousness seemed fruitless. The righteous were the 

elect; they would constitute the true eschatological commu

nity receiving reward at the final judgment. Membership 

was guaranteed to the righteous dead; it was available to 

the righteous living if they remained qualified. The 

righteous living, however, cannot be said to constitute 

the eschatological community, in whole or in part. Their 

membership is contingent. 

It is clear that the elect is a remnant of the world 

community, a righteous rem.~ant. It is not clear whether 

in the thought of the authors one could say the final rem

nant group constituted the true Israel, all Israel or the 

like. The discussion was not framed in these terms. Yet, 

the eschatological remnant would be the entirety of the people 

on earth (whatever existence is planned for the sinners is 

to be found in Sheol). 



c. Jubilees 

The book of Jubilees 1 

10ne of the Pseudepigrapha, the Book of Jubilees 
is a midrash on the events from the creation of the world 
to the exodus from Egypt and the Sinai event. The account 
is based primarily upon Genesis and Exodus 1-12.24 although 
the author borrowed heavily from other parts of the Hebrew 
Bible and other related literature. 

Quotations from Jubilees are from R. H. _Charles' 
translation, "The Book of Jubilees"-in-The ADocrYDha and 
Pseude i _anha of the Old-Testament,-ed. by R. H. -Charles, 

Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1913 , II, 1-82. There have 
been certain reservations concerning this translation [see 
W. Baars and R. Zuurmond, "The - ~oject for a Ne"., Edition of 
the Ethiopic Book of Jubilees", JSS, 9 (1964), 67-74]; but, 

-as of this time, the new editicn promised by Baars and 
Zuurmond has not yet been forthcoming. See further: . P. 
Grelot, "Recension-de M. Testuz, Les idees ' religieuses du 
livre des Jubiles", VT, 11 (1961), 106-107. ' 

, ' , The integrity of the book has been questioned by 
Gene L. Davenport ' (The Eschatology: of the Book of-Jubilees, 
Studia-Post-Biblica Vol. 20 [Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1971 j, 
10-18), Michel Testuz (Les idees ~eligieuses du Livre des 
JUbiles , (Geneve: E. Droz; Paris: Minard, 1960), pp~ 16-42) 
and Ernest Wiesenberg ("The Jubilee of Jubilees", EQ., 3 
[1961-1962], 36-38). 

Davenport has suggested a tripartite hi~to~ for the 
text of Jubilees: . an angelic discourse (pp. 10-14),. a ' 
redaction (pp. 14-15) and a temple redaction (pp. 15-16). 
He, however, admits that while his theory' explains some of 
the conflicts, it does not destroy the essential UL~ity of 
the work, for the different strata "may not be left in isola
tion, for neither redactor saw any significant contradic
tions between his work and that of his predecessor. Indeed, 
each probably saw his work as an elaboration, extension, 
and--consequently--interpretation' of his predecessors" (17). 
Davenport's hypothesis, theref6re,-does not seriously affect 
an analysis of the book's contents, although it may -explain 
certain inconsistencies (cf~ Sanders, Paul, ' pp. 386-387)~ 

According to Testuz, 1.7-25, 28;23.11-32 and 24~28b-
30 are additions (p. 39) of a second sect member, written 
during the sect's exile. Sanders (Paul, p. 386) has refated 
Testuz's claim that the added sections express I!ha~ne ardente" 
of Gentiles while the remainder of ' the book expresses mere 
contempt for them. HThe distinction is d:o.bious IT (Sanders, 
p. 386; cf~ Jubilees~ 22.e2f. and Jaubert, La notion 
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does not, at first reading, 

p. 93, n. 1). Sanders also notes that "Testuz himself uses 
the redactional ~assages as if they represent the principal 
author's view" (Sanders, p. 386; cf. Testuz, p. 69 where 
five of six passages cited as representing the original 
author's view are "redacted"). 

Wiesenberg'discusses "many strands" in Jubilees and 
posits two authors, the second of whom is an anti-Roman 
Zealot (p. 38). He has contributed 30.7-16; 34.2-9; 37; 38 
as well as some chronological revisions (pp. 38-39). . 
Reinhard Pumrner ("The Book of Jubilees and the Samaritans", 
tgl Theol, 10 [2, 1979], 153) has correctly noted that 
Wiesenberg's contention that "national-political aspirations" 
must be separated from "purely religious aspects" of Judaism 
(p. 38) is false. Military references and prowess are not 
solely Zealot. 

That the author of Jubilees used sources is obvious. 
"On the whole, however, it · seems ' best to take the entire 
work as integral" (Sanders, Paul, p. 387). 

The question of the date of the book of Jubilees has 
received considerable attention through the years; theories 
have ranged from as early as just after the exile to as late 
as ca. gO C.E. The former was proposed by Solomon Zeitlin 
("The Book of Jubilees: Its Character and Its Significance!1, 
JQR, 30 [1939-1940], 8-16; cf. his "The Book of ' Jubilees' 
and the Pentateuch", JQR, 48 [1957-1958], 218-235) but has 
received no appreciable support (cf. the refutations of 
Rowley [Relevance, pp . 101-102, n. 3] and Testuz [Les i dees , 
J?P. 35-38'J ); the latter has been advocated by Hermann Ransch 
(Das Buch der Jubilaen oderdie Kleine Genesis [Leipzig: 
Fues's ' Verlag (R. Reisland) , 1874; repr.: Amsterdam: 
Rodopi , 1970J, pp. 528-529) and has received little better 
support although William J. Dea.."le ("Jubilees" in 
Pseudenigrapha [Edinburgh : T & T Clark, 1891], 198-201) 
and A. C. Headlam ("Book of Jubilees" in A Dictionary · of the 
Bible, ed . by James Hastings [Edinburgh: T & T Clark , 1899], 
II, 791) have suggested dates in the 1st century C.E . nearer 
the time of Christ . Mos t scholars, however , place Jub ilees 
during' the Maccabean period (Charles, Pseudepigrapha , p. 1; 
Rowley, Relevance, pp. 99-1 05; Moore , Judaism, I, 199; 
Walter Schmithals, The Apocalyptic Movement [New York & . 
Nashville: Abingdon Press, '1975], p. 200 ; C. C. Torrey, 
The Apocryphal Literature: A Brief Introduction · [New Haven: 
Yale University Press, 1945], p. 128; Bent NQ ack, "Qumran 
and the Bo ok of Jubilees", Svensk Exegetisk Arsbok, 22 - 23 
[1957-1 958], 195; Testuz, Les ' idees, p. 35; Davenport, 
Eschatology,p. 16; Eissfeldt , Old Testament, p. 608; James 
C. VanderKam , Textual and Historical Studies in the Book of 
Jubilees, HSM 14 [Missoula, Mont .: Scholars Press, 1977], 
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appear to be rea~ant oriented. 

pp. 207-285) and there does not seem to be' any Subst2~tive 
reason for arguing' differently. Of course,'as Eissfeldt 
(The Olel Testament, p. 608) has pointed out, this date does 
not exclude the inclusion of older' traditions in the work~ 

Although the only complete, extant version of 
Jubilees is in Ethiopic (R. H. Charles, ~he Ethionic Versior. 
of the Hebrew Book of Jubilees, Anecciota Oxoniensia, Semitic 
Series 8 (Oxford: Clarendon 1895J), there are substantial 
portions preserved in Latin ~R~nsch, Das Buch, pp. 10-95)~ 
The original lan~age is' most often thought : tobe Semitic, 
probably Hebrew t Charles, Pseudenigtanha, p. 4: RCL."'1sch, Da§. · 
Buch, pp. 523-524; Zeitlin, "The Book ' of Jubilees: its 
Character and its Significance", p. 21)'and 'the evidence 
strongly favours 'this theory (VanderKam, Textual and Hist or
ical Studies, PP. · 1-6); although A. Buchler (trStudies in the 
Book of Jubilees"~ REJ, 82 [1926]) has criticized at length 
this position (pp. 257-274) and has suggested Greek with a 
non-Palestinian provenance (extant Greek material has been 
collected by A. -M. Denis, "Liber Jubilaeorum", Anocalynsis 
Henochi Graeci ' et Fra£menta Pseudenigranha Graeca, ed. by 
Me Black and A. -M~ Denis, PVTG 3 [Leiden: E. J. Brill, 
1970], pp. 70-120). Some fragments of the Book of Jubilees 
have been discovGred at Qumran in Caves I (D isc over i es ' 
in the Ju daean Deser t . I . Qumran Cave I red. 
Barthelemy and Milik], 1955, pp. 82-84, ' with Plate XVI), 
II (Baillet, Milik,' deVaux, 'DJTI 3,·pp.·77-79, ·with Plate XV), 
III (Baillet, 'Milik, deVaux, DJD 3, pp. 96-98, with Plate 
XVIII), IV (J. T. Milik, IlFragment d'une source du Psautier 
[4QPs89J et fragments des Jubiles, du Doc~ment ' de Damas, . 
d'Unphylactere dans la ' grotte 4 de Qumran", RE, 73 [1966J, 
pp. 94-106), and XI (A. S. van der \'loude, "Fragmente des 
Buches Jubilaen aus Qumran Hohle XI [11 QJub] , " Tradition 1l..."1.d 
Glaube: D2.s f:r-lL1J.e ChristentUIh in seiner UTIJ\.\relt, ed. by 
G. Jeremias, H. Vi . Kuhn and H~ Stegemar-ill ' [Gottingen: 
Vi3.nden11,oeck ' & Ruprecht, 1971 J, 142-145 , .with Plate VIII; , 
J. T. Milik, "A propos de 11QJub", Bib, 54 (1973), 77-(8), 
but they prove only tha"'.; fragments of Jubilee,S aild possibly, 
by inf'erence, Jubilees in toto existed in He-Drew. "It is 
generally held that tha~curious pseudepigraphon of the 
Old Testament is likely to shed sOwe light on the ideology 
of the Q~~an Covenanters . Some scholars are inclined to 
go further and would incl~Ge the Book of Jubilees among the 
literary products of the Qumran Covenanters" (Wiesenberg, 
"The Jubilees of Jubilees ll , p. 3). 'The evidence, in addition 
to the Hebrew fragments of Jubilees, is ~wofold: In the 
Damascus Docw~ent (16.4) Jubilees seems to be cited author
itatively; and, the calendar advocated by Jubilees seems to 
'qe similar 'if not identical, to that found at Qumran. 
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The word "remnant" appears 

(Regarding'the calendar, vide, et alia: Joseph M. 
Baumgarten, "The Beginning of the Day in the Calendar of 
Jv.bilees", JEL, 77 (1958], 355-360 and 78 [1959], 157; 
H. Cazelles and ' E. Vogt, "Sur les origines'du calendrier des 
JUbiles"'-Note sur Ie calendrier'du Deluge", Bib, 43 [1962], 
202-212, 212-216; Annie Jaubert, "The Calendar:-of the Book 
of ,Jubilees, its origin and its character", VT, 5 [1955], 
34-76; Annie Jaubert, "Le calendrier 'des Jubiles et 'de la 
secte ' de Qumran. Ses origines bibliques lt , VT, 3 [1953], 
250-264; Annie Jaubert, "Le calendrier des JUbiles et les 
jours liturgiques de la semaine!t, VT, 7 [195T), ' 35-61; 
Ernst Kutsch, "Der Kalender des Jubilaenbuches und das 
A und NT", VT, 11 [1961],39-47; Ernst Kutsch, I!Die ' 
Solstitien ' im Kalender des Jubilaenbuches und in ath. Henoch 
lxxii", VT, 12 [1962], 205-207; E. R. Leach, "A Possible 
Method of ' Intercalation ' for thfr Calendar of the Book'of 
Jubilees", VT, 7 (1957], 392-397; Julian Morgenstern, "The 
Calendar of the Book of Jubilees, its Origin and its 
Character", VT, 5 [1955], 34-76; _Solomon Zeitlin; 'tThe 
Beginning o-f the Day in the Calendar of Jubilees", JEL, 78 
[1959], 153-156) , , 

Noack ("Qumran and the Book of Jubilees", 191-207) 
appeals for scholarly restraint in drawing conclusions from 
these fragments. ' Noack observes that "the primary inference 
to be drawn from that fact [that ' fragments w'ere found at 
Qumran] is not that all, or most, of the Pseudepigrapha 
were written at Qumran or by members of the cOmF~ity or 
sect living elsewhere in Palestine, not €'ven that they 
were written by people who cherished the same ideas as the 
covenanters, but solely that the theolo'gy of th$se late 
Jewish writings appealed favourably to them" (p. 194). 
Davenport (E'SChatolo~, p. 17), on the other hand, suggests 
"a close connection etween the circles in which Jubilees 
was produced and those from which the Qumran community 
developed. The citation of the angelic discourse in the 
Damascus Document, the use of the Jubilees calendar at 
Qumr~~, the similarity of attitude toward the faithful 
nation ' as the instrument of God in the great eschatological 
battle, and the likelihood that R2 resided at Qumran point 
to a close kinship between the milieus." In fact, "most 
likely, the redactor worked in Qumran during the rules of 
Simon and'John Hyrcanus in Jerusalem" (p. 16). Even, 
Davenport, however, elsewhere (p. 18) states his t heory less 
definitively. "It means, 'at least, ' however, that those who 
established the Qumran community came from a background 
that shared certain beliefs about the calendar and the 
role of Israel. It may ~ven indicate that Jubilees grew 
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infrequently2 and does not per ~ suggest a remnant theology. 

One might, therefore, be tempted to ignore Jubilees in a 

study of remnant. This, however, would be premature since 

it will be proved that Jubilees has an organized, developed 

remnant theology and, furthermore, that the infrequent use 

of the term was consciously designed by the author3 to 

into its present form ' in the same circles from which the ' 
Qumran community came.'" Cf. also ' Davenport, Eschatology, 
p. 38, n. 21; William H. Brownlee, "Light On the Manual 
of Discipline (-DSD) From the Book of Jubilees", BASOR, 123 
(Oct. "1951), 30-32; ' Reinhard Deichgr~ber, "Fragmente Einer ' 
Jub±laen-Handschrift aus H~hle 3 von Qumran", Ba, 5 (1965), 
415-422; Testuz, Les idees, pp. 179-195. Jubilees obviously 
had an influence upon Qumran but the difference must also 
be noted; especially the lack of sectarian commitment in 
Jubilees, lest their relationship seem so intimate that it 
produces false data. The relationship between Jubilees and 
Qumran is one of similarities. Even the calendar is such 
(Jaubert, La notion, p. 90). 

" " 

2Cf • 20.6, where remnant refers to Abraham'S sons 
and the sons of Gomorrah; 24.30 in which it refers to the 
total destruction of the Philistines. 

3The question of authorship has received many and 
varied answers. Ransch (Das Buch, p. 531) has proposed a 
Pharisaic author (vide also Charles, Pseudepigrapha, p. 1); 
Torrey (Apocrypha, p. 128) a"Levite priest· S. Tedesche 
("The Book of Jubilees", IDB, 2, 1002-1003~suggests either 
a Pharisee or a Levite" priest; others " a member of the 
Qumran sect (Eissdeldt, Old Testament, p. 607; Daniel Patte, 
Early Jewish Hermeneutic In Palestine t SBLDS 22 (Missoula, 
Mont.: Scholars Press, 1975], p. 235) or a ' proto-covenanter 
(D. E. Gowan, Bridge Between the Testaments, Pittsburgh 
Theological Monograph' Series 14 [Pittsburgh, Penn.: 
Pickwick Press, 1976), p. 350). The lack of sectarian 
commitment precludes Qumran authorship. Though certainly 
not identical, the thought-worlds in Jubilees and the 
Qumran documents are similar; their authors share many " 
ideas and have a common background (vide Jaubert, La notion, 
pp. 88, 91; VanderKam, Textual and ' Historical Studies, p. 
251, n. 79; Sanders, Paul, p. 385). 
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underscore his interpretation of the remnant and his refusal 

to apply the remnant understanding to any present group. 

It is his understanding that the remnant is to be eschatol

ogically applied to all Israe1 and that all Israel is to be 

saved but "all Israel" is not to be interpreted as all 

Israelites--a misinterpretation inveighed against by some of 
. 4 

the prophets .• 

To prove this thesis, it will be necessary to 

examine in great detail the salvation scheme understood by 

the author of Jubilees. Because the remnant teaching in 

Jubilees is implicit rather than explicit, one must seek 

the remnant through its constitutive parts--i.e. by isolat

ing and examining those characteristics which are tradition-

ally the vehicles for remnant. 

The author of the book of Jubilees understood 

history in terms of the Heflsgeschichte of Israel (1.4).5 

At the creation of the world, God selected Israel to be 

uniquely His own people (2.19), and, in time, Israel 

responded by accepting God as his personal deity (6.4). 

4Vide Chayter I, passim. 

5Although the author's intent is presumably to write 
the history of the world (Prologue), it is true that "si on 
excepte Ie recit de la creation, il n'a ecrit que llhistoire 
d'IsraEn, parce qu'Israel est pour lui Ie centre du monde" 
(FranQOis Martin, "Le Ibrre des Jubiles", RB, 20 [1911 J, 
p. 321). The author attributes both "the earlier and the 
later history of Israel to Moses". God's teaching Moses 
more than that which is found in the Pentateuch is "a common 
Rabbinic theme. " Vide, e.g., Megilla 19b (Mo'ed IV, 119), 
Menachoth 29b (todasnim, I, 190). 
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This relationship was formalized by a covenant between God 

and Israel--a covenant which clearly stipulated the rights 

and responsibilities of each of the parties, became a model 

of the history of Israe1 and assured the salvation of Israel. 

History will culminate when Israel, the elect of God, fully 

realizes his rightful inheritance in eternity, a time when 
6 God. and His people will dwell together forever (1.26). 

" . '. 
Thus, in Jubilees, the past history of Israel forms the 

basis for the historical present and the preparation for 

the eschatological future (1.4); it is in the early cove-

nantal history of Israel that the author sought the norms 

for the present7 as well as the promises for the future. 8 

The author's choice of Genesis and Exodus as the 

medium for his message attests to the importance he attached 

to history, most especially covenantal history. Through 

historical narration, the lessons of the past are re-

counted to the Israel of the author's day to encourage his 

fellow Israelites to prepare for the judgment of tomorrow. 

History, for the author of Jubilees, teaches through its 

6 Cf. 1 En 25.3, 77.1. 

7With Martin (llLe Livre des Jubiles ll , p. 322) who 
believes the author of Jubilees "impose et ceJ..ebre Ie present 
par Ie passe'll. 

E\lith Davenport (Eschatology, p. 29) who points out 
"The redactor of the angelic discourse ••• has not painted 
an extensive portrait of the future, but has drawn upon the 
promises and the ' demands of the canon and he'ld them aloft 
for his own day". 
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events: 

'Incline thine heart to every word which I shall speak 

to thee on this mount, and write them in a book in 

order that their generations may see how I have not 

forsaken them for all the evi1 which they have wrought 

in transgressing the covenant which I establish 

between Me and thee for their generations this day 

on Mount Sinai. And thus it will come to pass when 

all these things come upon them, that they will 

recognise that I am more righteous than they in all 

their judgments and in all their actions, and they 

will recognise that I have been truly with them~ • 

Thus, after the flood, when Noah sees that evil has once 

again made inroads upon the earth, he recounts the pre-

. . 

flood history to his sons a...Yld reminds them that "the Lord 

destroyed everything from off the face of the earth; 

because of the wickedness of their deeds, and because of 

the blood which they shed in the midst of t he earth He 

destroyed everything" (7.25). Remembering this and fear-

ing, after his death, that his sons "will be destroyed from 

9Cf • Exod 34.27. The biblical parallel passage does 
not mention any reason f or writing the text whereas Jubilees 
explicitly cormects 'Nri ting with pr-o-ving the righteousness 
of God th=o~gh recounting h is righteous deeds. Th e ques~ion 
of righteousness is basic to covenant and remnant. The 
righteousness of Gcd guarantees-t~e ~emnant and the righ
teousness of man acts, atJ times, as t he criteria f or 
membership in the rernn~~t. 
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the face of the earth" (7 .. 27), Noah t:::-:"es to warn them that 

they should heed the lessons of the past and walk in righ-

teousness. Similarly, Abraham recounts "the judgment of 

the giants, and the judgment of the Sodomites tt (2005) in 

order to encourage his sons to "observe the way of the LordI! 

'and "'work righteousness ~ and love each his neighbor, and 

act on this manner amongst all men; that they should each. 

so walk with regard to them as to do judgment and righteous

ness on the earth" (20.2). This theme of the instructional 

value of history permeates Jubilees and, as we shall see, 

may have been a major reason for its composition. 

In his gleaning of lessons from history, the author 

believed that the message must take precedence over tne 

individual facts. 10 lie felt free, the~efore; to recast his 

sources whenever they did not accomplish his pedagogical 

aims. For example, he wished to encou.rage the emulation of 

the patriarchs; and, as a result, he removed from their 

stories any materials which might be offensive to their , 

10R• H. Charles (The nook of Jubi1 ees or The Little 
Genesis [London: . Adam ~~d Ch~les ~lack, 1902), p. xlvii) 
notes !lOur book represents 2...."1 extreme product of the 
midrashic process which is apparent o~ most pages of the 
Old Testament Chro~icler". He t~en discusses the two most 
important tendencies of the Chronicler; he rewrote the 
history of Israel !rom a particular perspective an d ~ 
altered ~he ~act8 of th2t hist ory whenever they did ~ot 
ccnform ~o h~s DreSUDTICsiti o~s (emphasis mine). 
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memory.11 He omitted the deception of the Egyptians by 

Abram who, in order to protect his life, made his wife Sarai 

declare that she was his sister (Gen 12.11-14, 18). For the 

same reason, he omitted Isaac's similiar deception of 

Abimelech (Gen 26.7-10) as well as Jacob's machinations to 

increase his flock at the expense of Laban (Gen 30.37-42). 

The author also desired to establish the pre-emin~nce of 

Levi over Judah: 12 

And he [Isaac] turned to Levi first, and began to 

bless him first, and said unto him: 'May the God of 

all, the very Lord of all the ages, bless thee and 

thy children throughout all the ages. And may the 

Lord give to thee and to thy seed greatness and great 

glory, and cause thee and thy seed, from among all 

flesh, to approach Him to serve in His sanctuary as 

the angels of the presence and as the holy ones. 

(Even) as they, shall the seed of thy sons be for glory 

and greatness and holiness, and may He make them great 

11Charles (Jubilees, p. Ii) points out this is one 
of the tacts used by the author of Jubilees "to defend 
Judaism against t,he disintegrating effects of Hellenism". 
Deane (Pseudenigranha, p. 231) attributes such an attitude 
to the author's "notion of the superiority of Israel". 
Charles' observation re-enforces the Maccabean dating while 
Deane's conforms to one of the basic teachings of Jubilees: 
Israel is superior to all other nations. 

12Although according to the author of Jubilees the 
priesthood is given to the tribe of Levi, the salvation of 
Israel is still the prerogative of the tribe of Judah 
(31.20). 



unto all the ages. And they shall be judges and 

princes, and chiefs of all the seed of the sons of 

Jacob; 
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They shall speak the word of the Lo~d in righteous-

ness, 

And they shall judge all His Judgments in ~igh-

teousness. 

And they declare My ways to JacQb 

And My paths to Israel. 

The blessing of the Lord shall be given in thei~ 

mouths 

To bless all the seed of the beloved. (31.13-15) 

Because of this, the autho~ was fo~ced to omit the enti~ety 

of chapter 49 of Genesis in which Simeon and Levi a~e ranked 

below Judah: 

Cursed be their ange~, fo~ it is fie~ce; 

and their wrath, fo~ it is cruel! 

I will divide them in Jacob 

and scatte~ them in Israel. 

Judah, your b~othe~s shall p~aise you; 

your hanq shall be on the neck of you~ enemies; 

your fathe~'s sons shall bow down before you. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The scepter shall not cep2~t fTom Jud~~, 

no~ the "'CUlet"s staff ft'om between his feet, 

until he comes to whom it belongs; 
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and to him shall be the obedience of the peoples. 

(Gen 49.7-10) 

Finally, it was the author's intention to promote the ever

lasting validity of the law and, to this end, he traced the 

various halachot into the depths of Israel's history. 13 

Thus, while, according to Jubilees (15.28) and the 

Pentateuch (Gen17.10), circumc~sion may have been ,decreed 

to the Israelites in the time of Abraham, it was practiced, 

according to Jubilees, long before Abraham for, in heaven, 

the angels of the presence and the angels of sanctification 

were created circumcised (15.27). Similarly, although the 

Sabbath was first celebrated by men in the times of Moses 

(Exod 16.23), it had previously been celebrated, according 

to Jubilees', in heaven by God and the angels of the pre

sence and the angels of sanctification. Israel was given 

the privilege of celebrating the Sabbath along with God 

and His angels as a sign of their unity: 

And thus He created therein a sign in accordance with 

which they should keep Sabbath with us on the seventh 

day, to eat and to drink, and to bless Him who has 

13Vide Moore (Judaism): "One of the chief ends of 
the author-wa8 to carry back the origins of the distinctive 
observances of Judaism to a remote antiquity and to connect 
them with epochs in the history of the patriarchs or of 
Noah and the antedil~Yia~s, and that not merely as ancestral 
customs but ' as laws then and there delivered ' by God for all 
future time." (I, 195) Vide also Davenport, ESChatology, 
p. 11. Charles (Jubilees, p. Ii) believes that the 
glorification of the law is another means of defending 
Judaism against Hellenism. 
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created all things as He has blessed and sanctified 

unto Himself a peculiar people above all peoples, and 

that they should keep Sabbath together with us. (2.21) 

In Jubilees, history, however, is not just concerned 

with the past nor even with the past and the present. The 

events of both are directed towards the future, the salva

tion of Israel which will come to fruition in eternity when 

God Himself resides in the bosom of His chosen nation: 

And so thou write down for thyself all these words 

which I declare unto thee on this mountain, the first 

and the last, which shall come to pass in all the 

divisions of the days in the law and in the testimony 

and in the weeks and the jubilees unto eternity, until 

I descend and dwell with them throughout eternity. 

(1.26)14 

Within this historical matrix, it is the unique, enduring 

relationship between God and his people Israel that most 

intrigued the author of Jubilees. This relationship is 

grounded in the covenant and results from God's designation 

of Israel as His own people. 

One of t~e key theological premises of Jubilees is 

the election of Israel; an election rooted in the depths of 

Israel's past and yet directed towards eternity. The 

14Davenport (Eschatology, p. 29) notes that t hi s verse 
"is explicitly an eschatological one in that its purpose is 
to clarify the nature of the eschatological future". 
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importance of the election theme is confirmed by the author's 

inserting into the Genesis creation story an election state-

ment by God: 

'Behold, I will separate unto Myself a people from 

among all the peoples, and these shall keep the 

Sabbath day, and I will sanctify them unto Myself as 

My people.' and will bless them; as I have sanctified 

the Sabbath day and do sanctify (it) unto Myself, even 

so will I bless them, and they shall be My people and 

I will be their God. And I have chosen the seed of 

Jacob from amongst all that I have seen, and have 

written him down as My first-born son, and have 

sanctified him unto Myself for ever and ever; and 

I will teach them the Sabbath day, that they may keep 

thereon from all work.' (2.19-20) 

The election was, therefore, ab initio mundi; God already 

had made His choice, though, at that time, it had not yet 

been accepted by Israel. Furthermore, God's selection of 
-

Israel as uniquely His own was not temporally limited. 

Their relationship was to be for eternity: 

And after this they will turn to Me in all uprightness 

and with all (their) heart and with all (their) soul, 

and I will circumcise the foreskin of their heart and 

the foreskin of the heart of their seed, and I will 

create in them a holy spirit, and I will cleanse them 

so that they shall not turn away from Me from that day 
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unto eternity. (1.23) 

Similarly: 

And he said to the angel of the presence: 'Write for 

Moses from the beginning of creation till My sanctuary 

has been built among them for all eternity. And th~ 

Lord will appear to the eyes of. all, and all shall 

know that I am t he. God of Israel and the Father of all 

of the children of Jacob, and King on Mount Zion for 

all eternity. And Zion and Jerusalem shall be hol y .' 

(1.28)15 

The promise that Israel will be the chosen people of 

God also means that Israel will survive. God, through His 

selection, has insured the eternal existence of Israel 

15Davenport (Eschat ology, ' p. 15) believes this vers e 
was writt en by a sanctuary- oriented redactor. He admits , 
however , this verse does "not change the purpose of the 
book, but merely adds to its scope". He also believes the 
verse is essentially eschatological (p. 30). 

The pro j ected scope of Jubilees (f'-f'rom 'the beginning 
of creation till my sanctuary has been built among them for 
all eternity') does not correspond to its actual scope (from 
creation until the Sinai event). This discrepancy has 
~rompted S. Zeitlin (The Rise and Fall of the Judaean State, 
[3 vols., Philadelphia : JPS, 1968 (2nd ed., vol. 1), 1969 
( 2nd ed., vol. 2) , 1978 (vol . 3)], I, p. 293) to speculate 
"It is probable that other books were written by the same 
group that wrote the book of Jubilees and these continued 
the account of the Israelites until the time of the building 
of the Temple". It is possible, however, that the author's 
statement is to be symbolic "from the beginning to the end". 
The eschatological orientation of the verser t he author's 
belief that God wj,].l reside with ~i3 people in eternity , the 
author's historical stance (the p2.St as the guide for the 
present to prepare for the future) and the pedagogical 
t~nd~n?y of Jubilees make the verse less historically 
slgnlflcant and add to its symbolic importance. 



(1.28). Thus, when Israel's existence was threatened by 

Cain's murder of Abel, God "raised up a second seed ••• 
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on the earth instead of Abel" (4.7). Similarly, when every

one and everything upon the earth was to be destroyed in the 

flood, God spared Noah and his sons so that Israel might 

survive (5.5). "And he gave to Noah and his sons16 a sign 

that there should not again be a flood on the . earth. He set 

His bow in the cloud for a sign of the eternal covenant that 

there should not again be a flood on the earth to destroy 

it all the days of the earth" (6.15-16).17 Thus, there will 

always be an Israel18 and, in any catastrophe, there will 

always be a remnant of Israel. 

The theme of election is reiterated in chapter 

after chapter of Jubilees as the history of the chosen people 

is unfolded in terms of their unique relationship with God. 

Israelis separated by God as a "people from among all the 

peoples" (2.19) and selected to celebrate the Sabbath with 

God and the angels in Heaven (2.20-21) as well as to parti-
. . 

cipate with them in the rite of circumcision (15.29). Israel 

will be "holy and blessed throughout all days" (2.28) and 

16The sons of Noah were spared on account of Noah 
(5.19). 

17For Noah as a remnant figure see Hasel, The 
Remnant, pp. 135-147. 

18This should not be interpreted as a promise of t~e 
existence of Israel, the land, but rather a commitment to 
the eternal existence of Israel, the people of God. 
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will be "a holy nation unto the Lord its God, and a nation 

of inheritance, and a priestly and royal nation for (His own) 

possession" (33.20). 

Election is also the sine qua non of salvation. 

Thus, Israel, the elect, is Israel, the -saved: 

And I will disclose to them abounding peace with 

righteousness and I will remove them the plant of 

righteousness19 with all My heart and with all My 

soul, and they shall be for a blessing and not for a 

curse, and they shall be the head and not the tail. 

And I will build My sanctuary in their midst, and I 

will dwell with them, and I will be their God and they 

shall be My people in truth and righteousness. And 

I will not forsake them nor fail them; for I am the 

Lord their God. (1.16-18) 

Similarly: 

'Write for Moses from the beginning of creation till 

My sanctuary has been built among them for all eternity. 

And the Lord will appear to the eyes of all, and all 

shall know that I am the God of Israel and the Father 

of all the children of Jacob, and King on Mount Zion 

19Charles (Jubilees, p. 5) reads "And I will plant 
them the plant of uprightness in the land" following Jer 
32.41. This would reverse "the judgment -in verse 13 'I will 
remove them from the midst of the land'''. If Charles is 
correct, it is -another proof of the righteousness of God 
towards Israel. 
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for all eternity.' (1.28) 

But compare with the apostate's future: 

Else He will [hide His face from thee, 

And] give thee back into -the hands of thy transgression, 

And root thee out of the land, and thy seed likewise 

from under heaven, 

And thy name and thy seed shall perish from the whole 

earth. (21.22)20 

It is obvious, therefore, that, for the author of 

Jubilees, Israel stands in a special position vis-§-vis 

God and it is clear that this is an everlasting relationship. 

Israel has been elected by God, but who is Israel? 

The easiest way to begin to answer the question is 

negatively. The Gentiles are not part of -Israel nor are 

they to be saved. According to the author of -Jubilees, from 

the very moment of creation, God separated the Gentiles from 

the Israelites; the one destined to be led from Him and the 

other to be sanctified by Him: 

And He sanctified it (Israel], and gathered it from 

amongst all the children of men; for there are many 

nations and many peoples, and all are His, and over 

all He has placed spirits in authority to lead them 

astray from Him. But over Israel He did not appoint 

20 - f . Jub 21.22-24 = 4Q221Jub 1: The Qumran fragment, 
hOWever, does not affect the meaning of 21.22 (VanderKam, 
Textual and Historical Studies, pp. 51-55). 
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any angel or spirit, for He alone is their ruler, and 

He will preserve them and require them at the hand of 

His angels and His spirits, and at the hand of all His 

powers in order that He may preserve them and bless 

them, and that they may be His and He may be theirs 
. . 

from henceforth forever. (15.13-32)21 

The Gentiles are sinners "who have neither mercy nor 

compassion" (23.23) and "their works are unclean and all 

their ways are a pollution and an abomination and unclean

ness ll (22~16).22 The contempt which is shown towards the 

Gentiles as a group is even more voracious when directed 

against those Gentiles who were enemies of Israel. Invec

tives are directed against the Edomites and Amorites, but 

none is as vicious as that against the Philistines and 

Isaac's curse upon them is perhaps the most vehement: 

'Cursed be the Philistines unto the day of wrath and 

indignation from the midst of all nations; may God 

make them a derision and a curse and an object of 

wrath and indignation in the hands of the sinners the 

Gentiles and in the hands of the Kittim. And whoever 

21 This same sentiment is expressed in the LXX, Deut 
32.8-9; in Sir 17.17 and Dan 10.13, 20, 21; 12.1. Vide 
Charles, Jubilees, pp. 111-112 on 15.31-32. 

22From this verse, it is obvious that the exclu
sivism which marked Judaism in the time of Jubilees is here 
attributed to Abraham. This is another example of the 
author's desire to ground the present in the past; even to 
the extent of re-writing the past. 
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escapes the sword of the enemy and the Kittim, may 

the righteous nation [Judah] root out in judgment from 

under Heaven; for they shall be the enemies and foes of 

my children throughout their generations upon the earth. 

In fact, the -Gentiles are so evil that their destruction will 

be so complete that not one will pass the final judgment: 

And no remnant shall be left to them, 

Nor one that shall be saved on the day of the wrath of 

judgment; 

For destruction and rooting out and expulsion from 

the earth is the whole seed of the Philistines 

(reserved), 

And there shall no longer be left for these Caphtorim 

a name or a seed on the earth. (24.28-30) 

In general, the Gentiles can expect to be judged by Israel; 

and, most probably, they can expect to be damned: "And I 

will give to thy -[Jacob's] seed all the earth which is under 

heaven, and they shall judge all the nations according to 

their desires, and after that they shall get possession of 

the whole earth and inherit it for ever" (32.19). It 

appears quite clear, therefore, that the Gentiles are not 

to be counted among 'the elect,.23 

23Testuz (Les idees, p. 74) has correctly pointed 
out that Jubilees is not concerned with proselytism. The 
Gentiles are to be damned and they are unable to become 
part of Israel. Jubilees is totally exclusivistic, 
particularistic, and nationalistic. 
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The situation with regard to the Israelites is not 

equally definitive. That God has elected Israel to be His 

own people is perfectly clear. The question, ~owever, 

centres on who is Israel; specifically, whether God's 

election of Israel means that only a portion of Israel is 

destined for salvation or whether all Israel is to be saved. 

If it can be proved that only a portion of Israel is des

tined for salvation, there is good probability that remnant 

theology is operative in the Book of Jubilees. The remnant 

would then obviously consist of those Israelites who belong 

to 'the elect'. If, however, all Israel is destined for 

salvation, then either there is no concept of remnant in 

Jubilees or it is not to be found in a distinction between 

'the elect' and 'the damned' within Israel. In the first 

chapter of Jubilees, the author states: 

And ·the angel of the presence who went before the camp 

of Israel took the tables of the division of the years-

from the time of the creation--of the law and of the 

testimony of the weeks of the jubilees, according to 

the individual years, according to all the number of 

the jubilees [according to the individual years], from 

the day of the [new] creation when the heavens and the 

earth shall be renewed and all their creation according 

to the powers of the heaven, and according to all the 

creation of the earth, until the sanctuary of the Lord 

shall be made in Jerusalem on Mount Zion, and all the 
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luminaries be renewed for healing and for peace and 

for blessing for the elect of Israel, and that thus it 

may be from that day and unto all the days of the earth. 

(1~29)24 

The problem in this text concerns the understanding of the 

phrase 'the elect of Israel'. Does it indicate exclusive

ness or inclusiveness; should it be understood as the elect 

of Israel, or the elect, Israel? Testuz prefers the first 

reading, namely, that not all Israel is the elect of God. 

Rather only a portion of Israel is elect and, therefore, to 

be saved--that portion which the author of Jubilees repre

sents. It is Testuz's belief that the author is a sectarian, 

an early Essene, and that this verse identifies the sect to 

which he belonged: "les Elus d'Israel". 

II est ~vident que notre auteur n'est pas un Ess~nien 

pareil a ceux que Josephe decrit, puisqu'il donne 

encore des lois sur les mariages, sur les sacrifice au . 

Temple, par exemple. II appartient a une haute epoque, 

ou la secte ne s'est pas retiree de la vie nationale. 

24Davenpo~t (EschatologY, p. 31) contends this 
verse was added by R2 (the sanctuary redactor). The verse 
assures the reader that God will come soon. "Thus, it is 
ail eschatological passage." Charles believes (Jubil~, 
p. 9 on 1.29) that "Heaven and earth and the physical nature 
of man will be transformed ~ri ~~ssu with man's spi ritual 
transformation (xxiii.26-28, 1.5)". Thus the renewal of 
creation is a gradual process "to be conditioned ethically 
by the conduct of Israel". 

Both of these views underscore the eschatology of 
the verse. The question of the imminency of the eschaton 
does not change this fact. 
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Nous dirons donc que notre auteur est un essenien de 

l'antique observance. 

S'il faut absolument donner 1L~ nom a la communaute 

a laquelle appartient l'auteur de Jubiles, nous lui 

donnerons celui que nous lisons dans les dernieres 

lignes du chaptre premier, et qui pourrai bien etre 1e 

nom par leque1 e11e se designait e11e-m~me: les Elus 

d'Israel (1/29).25 

Unfortunately, in order to prove his point, Testuz must 

understand the crucial phrase, t:ne elect of Israel, out of 

its context within the totality of the Book of Jubilees. 

The author of Jubilees frequently alludes to the inclusive-
26 ness of the election of Israel. Thus 1.25: 

And they all shall be called childxen of the living God J 

25Jaubert (La notion. p. 91) agrees with Testuz · 
that the author belongs ~o a separatist movement but she 
believes that the movement is the "children of Israel" 
(6.34). As a result, s~e 1L~dErstands 1.29 as a separatist 
reference (p. 94), but she is correctly ~~azed at the in
fre;uent use of the term. Furthermore, she realizes this -
single use of " the term is definitely eschatological (~. 94). 
Unfortunately, she does not seek a reason but merely comments . 
that it is auite different from the fre~uent use of the term 
in Qumran (p. 94). -

26Hoack (IIQiFTl.ran and the Book of Jubilees" ~ p. 205-) 
pOlnl::S out that Jubilees ltnresu;:rpos es Israel in its entire
ty", "and "aims at organi.zing and-ruling the faith and wor
ship, the life and obedience towards the I,aw, of the whole 
nation, Israel of history still being regarded as the people 
of the covenant, the true Israel and the only religious 
community. Jub, it is t=ue, also speaks of apostasy, of 
worshipping idols and foreign gods and a8andoning the cus
toms i:r>J1erited from the ::?c.:'chers. ~ut it is still the whole
people that is called upon to become the true people of God, 
not a select part of Israel". 



and every angel and every spirit shall know, yea, 

they shall know that these are My children, and 

that I am their Father in uprightness and 

righteousness, and that I love them. 
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Furthermore, in 1.28, God declares that he is lithe God of 

Israel and the Father of all the children of Jacob, and 
. 

King on Mount Zion for all et.erni ty. " To be a child of 

Jacob is to be a member of the people of Israel, the chosen 

of God. 27 Thus 2.24: 

And to this (Jacob and his seed) it was granted 

that they should always be the blessed and holy 

ones of the first testimony and law, even as He 

had sanctifi·ed and blessed the Sabbath day on 

the seventh day. 

In 2.20 God says that he has "chosen the seed of Jacob" to 

be His people while in 12.24, He declares that " ••• I 

shall be a God to thee and thy son, and to thy son's son, 

and to all thy seed: fear not, from henceforth and unto all 

generations of the earth I am thy God." Similarly: 

••• but (that) in Isaac should his name and seed be 

called: And (that) all the seed of his sons should be 

Gentiles, and be reckoned with the Gentiles; but from 

the sons of Isaac one [viz, Jacob] should become a holy 

seed, and should not be reckoned among the Gentiles. 

27Sanders, Paul, p. 363. See also Testuz, Les i dees, 
pp. 72-73. 
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For he should become the portion of the Most High, and 

all his seed had fallen into the possession of God, 

that it should be unto the Lord a people for (His) 

possession above all other nations and that it should 

become a kingdom and priests28 and a holy nation. 

(16.16-18) 

Further evidence concerning the interpretation of 

1.29 is to be found in a consideration of the blessings of 

the renewal of the earth, since, according to 1.29, they 

shall come upon 'the elect of Israel'. Elsewhere in Jubilees 

the future blessings are intended for all Israel: 1.28 

('Father of all the children of Jacob'); 50.5 (Israel will 

be cleansed by God). 

The fact that in a linguisticilly ~arallel construc

tion 'the elect of Israel' are opposed to 'the sinners of the 

Gentiles' (23.23), who are also called, inclusively, 'the 

sinners, the Gentiles' (23.24)29 further substantiates the 

28Charles (Jubilees, p. 116) has shown that, in the 
allusion to Exod 19.6, the Ethiopic reading "a kingdom and 
priests" which varies from the MT ( 0" JilJ nJ'nm ) and the 
Latin version of Jubilees (regnum sacerdotale) -"represents 
the Hebrew original" of Jubilees. Vide also John Hall 
Elliott, ~he Elect and The Holy, Supplements to -Novum 
Testamentum XII (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1966], p. 79. -
Elliott (p. 80) notes that in reference to Jub 16.18, "Those 
to whom these predicates are ascribed compose Israel in toto ; 
specific2.lly, the descendents of Jc:.cob". 

- - . 

29Sanders, Paul~ pp. 194-1gS, n. 2. Charles 
(Jubilees, p. 149 on 23.24) thinks the. Ethiopic translation 
misunderstood these words in making them an apposition. 
Instead, he should have translated it as "sinners of the 



inclusiveness of the election. 

One further text needs to be discussed--the 

blessing of Jacob in 22.11ff., which ~ight be unde~stood 

as an indication of limited election within Israel: 

Blessed be my son Jacob 
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And all the sons of God Most High, unto all the ages: 

May God give unto thee a seed of righteousness; 

And some of thy sons may He sanctify in the midst of the 

whole earth; 

May nations serve thee, 

And all the nations bow themselves before thy seed. 

Be strong in the presence of men, 

And exercise authority over all the seed of Seth. 30 

Then thy ways and the ways of thy sons will be justified, 

So that they shall become a holy nation.' (22.11-12) 

Here, the problem concerns the interpretation of the phrase 

"some of thy sons" which could be construed as an indication 

that only a portion of Jacob's progeny is elect. Sanders 

refutes this possibility: 

This is negated by the prayer that 'thy sons' should 

become fa holy nation' in the same passage and by the 

reference to fall his seed' in 16.18, as well as by 

Gentiles". Charles, however, points out that "To the writ er 
the terms 'Gentiles' and 'sinners' were practically synony
mous"c Cf. 24.28 

-0 
, Charles (Jubilees, p. 139 on 22.12) points out 

"all the seed of Seth" is to be interpreted as "all mankind". 
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other references to the descendants of Jacob without 

qualification. The seed of Jacob, that is, all his 

descendants, as such is holy (22.27; 25.3; cf. 33~20,31 

'Israel is a holy nation') and sacred (22.13). Israel 

is a 'plant of righteousness' (16.26; 21.24; 36.6). a 

'seed of righteousness' (22.11), and a 'righteous 

nation' (24.29); Jacob's children will be a 'righteous 

generation' (25.3).32 

Therefore, since it is clear that the author of Jubilees 

believed that all Israel is elect, it is difficult to 

believe that 1.29 should be interpreted as presenting an 

opposite viewpoint. "The phrase 'elect of Israel' (1.29) 

probably does not refer to a sect within Israel, the members 

of which are the only elect; it should be understood as 'the 

elect, Israel', for it is clear that all Israel is 

elect •••• ,,33 The author of Jubilees clearly understood 

31Elliott (The Elect and The Holy, · p. 82) points out 
that "The EF [Exodus Formulal, as in 16:18, has been applied 
to Israel in toto". 

32Sanders, . Paul, p. 363. Vide also Davenport, 
Eschatologx, p. 27. 

33Sanders, Paul, p. 362. Jaubert (La notion) also 
believes that Israel will be bifurcated. She bases her ' 
interpretation on the radical law advocated in Jubilees. 
"On comprend qu'une communaute q.ui pratiquait un tel 
rigorisIile etait destinee a. se separer de la masse d'Israel" 
(P. 96). According to her understanding of Jubilees, "Ie 
livre des Jubiles continue a legiferer pour tout Israel, 
mais la violence polemique du ton manifeste par elle-m@me 
des profondeurs de divergence avec des adversaires 
puissants~ Nous ne pouvons rien dire du j eu des partis a 
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that God's selection of Israel as His own people meant that 

cette epoque. La communaute des Jubiles devait se mettre 
a part par la rudesse de ses exigences et par son 
intransigeance en matiere de calendrier. II nons est apparu 
qu'elle n'avait pas encore rompu avec Ie Temple, mais nous 
ne pouvons me surer exactament quelle etait sa sphere 
d'influence ni son degre de participation a'la vie de la 
nation" (p. 115). The final break, however, will not be 
complete until the time of Qumran : "Cette dramatique ' 
rupture est accomplie dans les documents de Qumran" (p. 115). 
Thus, Jaubert's interpretation relies upon seeing the 
theology and times of Jubilees developing into those of 
Qumran and upon understanding Jubilees from the stance of 
the later break between the Qumran covenanters and the 
Jerusalemites. Both of these presuppositions are tenuous 
and unproven. Although she admits that all Israel is 
addressed by the author of Jubilees, she does not believe 
that all Israel will be saved. Consequently, Jaubert would 
understand the remnant as being 'the separated', the Qumran 
group. Thus, she would deny the eschatological background 
of 1.29 which she has elsewhere (p. 94) admitted. Unfor
tunately, this means that she also has ignored the mass of 
evidence which proves that all Israel will be saved~ al
though all Israelites will not be among 'the elect'. 

Davenport (Eschatology) also wishes to interpret 
Jubilees ' as indicating that only a portion of Israel 'Nill 
be saved. His interpretation is based upon Jub 31.18- 20. 
According to Davenport: "The help of Judah and the de
liverance of Israel which are to be found in Judah (vs. 19) 
and the peace for all the sons of the beloved (vs. 20b) may 
anticipate the restoration of the twelve tribes. More ' 
likely, it is a reference to Judah as the remaining tribe, 
in whom the remnants of the tribes find the fulfillment of 
their destiny. Judah ~ as jUQge, is the guardian of Israel
ite identity" (p. 65). Davenport later states much more 
definitively: "The purpose of the blessing of Judah is to 
show that Judah's existence as the remnant and her role as 
the tribe in whom the fragments of the other tribes find 
their continued life is the will of God" (p. 66) . He 
summarizes: "The eschatology of the discourse [angelic 
discourse of which 31.18-20 is a part] is nationalistic in 
that Israel alone eventually will survive and be triumphant 
in the world, while the Gentiles will be judged for the way 
they have harassed and bothered the ,eople of God. J~dah 
is the remnant in whom the promise to the ancestors will 
find fulfillment. In her triumph , Israel will be triumphant" 
(p. 72). Although it is noteworthy that Davenport recognizes 
Jubilees does have a remnant theology, u!1.-i'or-cunately, he 
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all Israel is elect, but does that mean that all Israelites 

are saved? Certainly not! Israel will be saved but some of 

the Israelites will be damned. The fate of Lot, Canaan, 

Sodom and Gomorrah is sufficient proof that for the author 

of Jubilees, "Physical descent is the basis of the election, 

and the election is the basis of salvation, but physi~al 

descent from Jacob is not the sole condition of salvation.,,34 

Israelites cannot feel secure in their birthright alone: 

And he told them of the judgment of the giants, and 

the judgment of the Sodomites, how they had been judged 

on account of their wickedness, and had died on account 

of their fornication, and uncleanness, and mutual 

corruption through fornication. 

'And guard yourselves from all fornication and unclean-

contradicts the pan-Israelism of Jubilee's remnant concept. 
Judah ca~~ot be the remnant of Israel because all Israel 
constitutes the remnant. Gentiles and apostate Jews are 
not part of Israel hence all Israel is saved. Furthermore, 
Davenport's interpretation ignores the assignment given to 
Levi by Isaac. Levi and ·his seed are to be closely asso
ciated with the Law (31.15) and, indeed, "they shall declare 
My ways to Jacob and My paths to Israel" (31~15L They will 
also "bless all the seed of the beloved". (31.15). Thus it 
seems that the promise of God is equally operative in Levi 
and Judah. "It is thus inaccurate to trace Israel through 
Judah alone. Although the author of Jubilees wished to make 
Levi pre-eminent over Judah, he did not wish to abrogate 
the Davidic messiahship. Thus, he makes Levi predominate " 
but retains the place of Judah as the tribe of the Messiah. 

Although it is noteworthy that Davenport r~cognizes 
that Jubilees has a remnant theology, his interpretation 
contradicts the exegesis of the passage and the basic thrust 
of Jubilees. 

34Sanders, Paul, p. 368 (emphasis his). 
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And from all pollution of sin, 

Lest ye make our name a curse, 

And your whole life a hissing,35 

And all your sons to be destroyed by the sword, 

And ye become accursed like Sodom, 

And all your remnant as the sons of Gomorrah. 

(20.5-6) 

Similarly: 

Beware, lest thou shouldst walk in their ways 

And tread in their paths, 
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And sin a sin unto d.eath36 before the Most High God. 

Else He will [hide His face from thee, 

An& give thee back into the hands of thy transgression, 

And root thee out of the land, and thy seed likewise 

from under heaven, 

And thy name and thy seed shall perish from the whole 

earth. (21.22) 

T'o protect one' s inheritance it is necessary to remain 

turned towards God and to do His will: 

Turn away from all their deeds and all their uncleanness, 

And observe the ordinance of the Most High God, 

And do His will and be upright in all things. 

35Cf • Isa 65.15; Jer 29.18. 

36Cf • Num 18.22. 
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And He will bless thee in all thy deeds, 

And will raise up from thee a plant of righteousness 

through all the earth, throughout all generations 

of the earth, 

And my name and thy name shall not be forgotten under 

heaven for ever. (21.23-24) 

The events of Israel's past are adequate testimony that 

being an Israelite may entitle one to salvation but salva

tion must nonetheless be retained throughout one's life by 

constant faithfulness to God. 

God chose Israel as His people, but His choice was 

not imposed upon an unwilling nation. Thus 12.19: 

And he [Abraham) prayed that night and said, 

'My God, God Most High, Thou alone art my God, 

And Thee and Thy dominion. have I 9hosen. 

And Thou hast created all things, 

And all things that are the work of thy hands. 

"As always in Judaism, the divine choice does not eliminate 

freedom of action.,,37 

The basis of this relationship between God and His 

elect, Israel, is ~he covenant which God offered to Israel 

and which he accepted. His acceptance means that Israel will 

be separated from all the nations of the earth (2.19) and 

made a holy and blessed nation (15.31) but it also means that 

37Sanders, Paul, p. 363. 
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the law would be for Israel (3.14) and, as a result, Israel 

must walk in righteousness (7.26). God and Israel are bound 

to each other through the covenant. God, for His part, must 

be righteous towards His people; Israel, for his part must be 

righteous towards God. Righteousness involves one keeping 

a proper stance vis-~-vis t~e other. God's righteousness, 

His faithfulness to Israel, is proved in the fact that He 

has "not forsaken them for all the evil which they have 

wrought in transgressing the covenant" (1.6). He is "their 

Father in uprighteousness and righteousness" (1.25) and in 

the end they will recognise that he has been more righteous 

than they have been (1.6). God "is the living God, and He 

is holy and faithful, and He is righteous beyond all, and 

there is with Him no accepting of (men's) persons and no 

accepting of gifts; for God is righteous, and executeth 

judgment on all those who transgress His commandments and 

despise His covenant" (21.4). God's righteousness, there

fore, means not only that Israel will endure but also that he 

will be judged for his transgressions. Israel's righteous

ness lay in the fulfillment of the commandments which care

fully set forth how he was to remain forever faithful to God: 

"This law and testimony was given to the children of Israel as 

a law for ever unto their generations." (2.33) Israel had 

been commanded to "observe His commandments and His ordin

ances and His judgments, and walk not after the abominations 

and after the graven images and after the molten images" 
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(21 ~ '5). By observing the commandments of God, Israel becomes 

righteous (21.15) and, as a result, there shall be "a 

righteous generation and a holy seed" (25.3)~ Negatively, 

the righteousness of Israel lay in separating himself from 

the Gentiles and the unfaithful Israelites. The author of 

Jubilees constantly reminded the Israelites of their need 

to be separated from the 'Gentlles: 38 

Separate thyself from the nations, 

and eat not with them: 

And do not according to their works, 

And become not their associates; 

For their works are unclean, 

And all their ways are a pollution and an 

abomination and uncleanness. 

" (22.16) 

The Israelites who are a holy nation unto the Lord are not 

to eat with the Gentiles (30.16) nor are they to join with 

them in business ventures (24.18). There shall be no inter

marriage (22.20);' indeed, the giving of one's daughter to 

a Gentile is tantamount to giving her to Moloch (30.10) and 

the Israelite whQ does so shall be rooted out of the land 

38The separation of Israel as uniquely God's people 
may also'~e a factor in the predo~inance of t he calendar in 
Jubilees. Moore (Judaism, I, pp. 194-195) believes "the 
motive for it [the calendar system of Jubilees] was probably 
not the mere charm of symmetry, but the desire to create a 
distinctively Jewish division of time fundamentally unlike 
those of other peoples, and particularly that of the Greeks". 
(Vide I Enoch '76, 14; 82, 1-8) 
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(30.10). The Israelites are not to deport themselves like 

the Gentiles nor imitate them: "On this account, it is 

prescribed on the heavenly tablets as touching all those 

who know the judgment of the law, that they should cover 

their shame, and should not uncover themselves as the 

Gentiles uncover themselves" (3.31). Israel is to set him

self off from the sinners, the Gentiles, just as Yahweh set 

him off from them: "And the Creator of all things blessed 

it, but he did not sanctify all peoples and nations to keep 

the Sabbath thereon, but Israel alone: them alone he 

permitted to eat and drink and to keep Sabbath thereon on 
" " 

earth" (2.31).39 

Positively, the Israelites were to be righteous, faith-

ful, and obedient to God: 

And this I [Isaac] command you, my sons, that ye prac

tice righteousness and uprightness on the earth, so that 

the Lord may bring upon you all that the Lord said that 

he would do to Abraham and to his seed. 

Similarly: 

And he [Abraham] commanded them that they should observe 

39Sanders points out: lilt is noteworthy that most 
of the commandments specified in Jubilees are those which 
the Rabbis categorized as 'commandments between man and 
God'. The commandments which govern man's behavior toward 
man seem to be presupposed and are doubtless to be kept. 
Thus Jacob is instructed to honour his father and brother 
(35.1; cf. "7.20: honour father and mother, love the 
neighbour), and the prohibition of and punishment for murder 
are specified in 4.32." (Paul, p. 364) 
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the way of the Lord; that they should work righteous-

ness, and love each his neighbor, and act on this manner 

amongst all men; that they should each so walk with 

regard to them as to do judgment and righteousness on 

the earth. That they should circumcise their son, 

according to the covenant which He had made with them, 

and not~ deviate to the right hand or the left from 

all the paths which the Lord had commanded us; and 

that we should keep ourselves from all fornication 

and uncleanness, [and renounce from amongst us all 

fornication and uncleanness]. (20.2-3) 

Each of the heroes in Jubilees is lauded by the author for 

his righteousness and it is through these righteous men 

that one can trace the proper covenantal response of Israel. 

When "lawlessness increased on the earth and · all flesh 

. corrupted i .ts way" (5.2),40 God determined to destroy every-

thing upon the earth, "but Noah found grace before the eyes 

of the Lord" (5.5). Noah alone was spared "for his heart 

was righteous in all his ways, according as it was commanded 

regarding him, and he had not departed from aught that was 

ordained for him" (5.19). In fact, Noah "in his life on 

40The story of the imprisonment of the Watchers and 
the destruction of their children has been combined with 
the flood narrative to portray the consequence of lawless
ness" (Davenport, Eschatology, p. 47). 

Jub 5.1-2 = 11QJub3. The Qumran fragment, however, 
does not affect"the meaning (VanderKa~, Textual and Histor
ical Studies, p. 39). 
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earth ••• excelled the children of men save Enoch because 

of the righteousness, wherein he was perfect" (10.17). 

Abraham also excelled in devotion to God. Even the voices 

in heaven declared "that he was faithful in all that He told 

him, and that he loved the Lord, and that in every affliction 

he was faithful" (17.15). Like Noah, he was the only one 

of his time who was perfect in all his deeds: 

For the days of the forefathers, of their life, were 

nineteen jubilees, and after the Flood they began to 

grow less than nineteen jubilees, and to decrease in 

jubilees, and to grow old quickly, and to be full of 

their days by reason of manifold tribulation and the 

wickedness of their ways, with the exception of Abraham. 

For Abraham was perfect in all his deeds with the Lord, 

and well-pleasing in righteousness all the days of his 

life; and behold, he did not complete four jubilees in 

his life, when41 he had grown old by reason of the 

wickedness42 and was full of days. (23.9-10) 

Jacob, also, was praised "for he is on the upright path 

and he is a perfect man: a.nd he is faithful and will not 

perish" (27.17). He is called a "perfect and upright son" 

in 35.12 "for there is no evil but only goodness in him". 

41 The Latin and the Ethiopic read "until", not 
"when". Charles (Jubilees, p. 145 on 23.10) believes it to 
be a "corruption of 65= 'when' into E:WS = 'until'''. 

42The wickedness of ' others made Abraham grow old; 
Abraham himself was perfect. Cf. same verse. 
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Fi:!1ally, it is said Joseph nVT2.1ked i:!1 upright~less, for ~e 

\";2S vd thout pride a.::-;,G arroga:!1ce, ani he h3.d no respect of 

persons, and did not accept gifts, but he judged in up:rigt t -

rJess all the people of the land" (40.8). It seem:~, .1-" I"ne:re -

fore, . righteousness and uprightness ;rre practically Sy-r.OJ:'Y-

mous and one who is rig1:teous o"oeys God, follows tpe CCITI-

mandment s, is faithful to God, loves the Lord, ~nd do=s not 

2.ct haughtily or arrogc.ntly. In other words, as we have 

already pointed out, righteousness is a proper relatio~ship 
I, -;:: 

ViS -2-vis God whj_ch I1e2.ns, :for Isr2.el, o-beying the cove:!1a:.".~.- ..J -- ---

According to the author of J~bilees righteok2~ess 

will be revrarded and evil pu.r..ished (20.6-10). Ttose H~'lO 

do not forsake God, who walk in faithfulness and righteous-

ness, will be rewarded '.ofi t~ ler...gtn of d.ays 2...i'1d r::l2.terial 

:r:rosperity: 

5ut serve ye tte most God, 2_nd weI' shi p 

continually: 

P~d hope for His c8u.r..te~ance always, 

43;j\ .P t" 07" i~.Pn ~.J.' 11 i -..., -'- , 0 Q • -_ or .I.. ur n_ ~ _,,-U l...I'IDa vlO .. on I' ~ g .. veousn,-,s~, ~ 

be!L"'lO Przy":)ylski, l'te :vl ea::~~ng and S~£nl.P;cance of t:1.e 
Qc~cept of Righteouspess ie the GQs~el o ~ Matthew: ~ ;t~ 
Sueci2.1 Referp:1 0.1- ... " ~ tr; r. nt ~ . Yl the De2.c. 
Se2 Scrolls and the T~~2.itic Literature ~published 
PhD Dissertation, r1cj\~2.ste r University, 1975). 

On·= should r;.ote -'whe COI'_Y •. ~.ectior;. be;:ween righteous~1ess 
2.::1d f2.i tr":ulness i::l tra::slating the Ethiopic. 1fTr~e Et~::'opic 
ver"D tsa-d2..-ka 2..!J.c. its :10~ 2...'10. ad.jective forms c..re cog::'lates 
0: the Hebrew ver-::; tS2-d2k a!J.Q its 'lc..rious forms. This 
leads us to tr2nsl2.~e t~e Ethiopic terres with some form of 
to "tle faithful . Augus-: 2)illTa~ill, Lex icon Linguae 
::. e t }-, i 0 'J i c ::. e· ( H ew Y n ~ k • >=-""7" e r1 "'.,.. l C k iU "'" .~ '" .,.. f>: , -c 1- ~ c::: ',., oj '-, c- C ~ .- .... ........ ... _ ..... _... . .... ......._- - ,.. - ... 0 - ..... _ ... \. -""-' ..... __ .J. ... o '.J ., 
1959) , pp. 1311f:." ( Ja-,-e::-'.port , E:':;c!:2.tologv , p . , 21,!J.~ 1). 
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And work uprightness and righteousness before Him, 

That He may have pleasure in you and grant you His 

mercy , 

And send rain upon yO'J. morning and eveni:lg, 

And. bless all your works which ye have wrought upon 

the earth, 

And bless thy bread and thy .... rater, 

And bless the fruit of thy womb and the fruit of thy 

land, 

P_nd the herds cf tl:.y cattle, and the flocks of thy 

sheep . (20.9) 

RightecuBness also makes God one's champio~ in battle (12.23) 

and ins-ures military victories and enduring military might 

(18.15-16). We have already seen that, because of his righ

teousness , Noah was the only one saved from the flood and 

also that , because of his righteousness, even his sons were 

spared (5 . 19) . One who is righteous is numbered among the 

' sons of the righteous' (10.6) which is the counterpart to 

the ' sons of perdition' (10 . 3) . Furthermore , it is through 

. those who do not fors~~e God that the covenant promise 

passes : 

For to thee [Isaac] and to thy seed will I give all 

t:tis land, and I will establish My oath which I sware 

unto Abraham thy father , and I 'Nill multiply thy seed 

as the stars of heaven , and will give unto thy seed 

all this land . And in thy seed shall all the nations 

of the earth be blessed , because thy father obeyed Ny 



voice, and kept Hy charge and IVT-y commandment! and ¥lY 

laws, and My ordinances, and My covenant; and now 

obey My voice and dwell in this land. (24~10-11) 
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It is interesting to note here that the historical reason is 

followed by the imperative--Isaac's father has merited but 

Isaac must continue to merit. As long as one lives, righ-

teousness is to be retained, lost or regained through one's 

actions. It is only through death that the book is closed 

and one's righteousness becomes finally determined. Promises 

similar to those made to Isaac are made to the other heroes 

who do not forsake the covenant. Thus, to ' Jacob, the perfect 

man, God declares: 

'I am the Lord God of Abraham, thy father, and the 

God of Isaac; the land whereon thou art sleeping, to 

thee will I give it, and to thy seed after thee. And 

thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou 

shalt increase to the west and to the east, to the 

north and the south,. and in thee and in thy seed all 

the families of the nations be blessed.' (27.22-24) 

Thus, those who do not forsake God will inherit the land 

which is the promise of Abraham and the enduring mark of 

God's faithfulness to his people; to be in the land is to 

be in Israel; those ''lr.,o obey Gcd "Till not be '=cotad cut of 

the land'. The reward for righteousness will also, in some 

way, be eternal. All those who observe the Sabbath "'will 

be holy and blessed throughout all days like unto us" (2.28). 
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Similarly, one should "work judgment and righteousness that 

ye may be planted in righteousness over the face of the 

whole earth, and your glory lifted up before My God" (7~34). 

The unfaithful, on the other hand, can expect punish

ment for their transgressions. Those who follow the 

"children of men" in whom there is no righteousness (21.21) 

will have short lives (23.4) while those who forsake the 

ordinances and commandments of God will fall into the hands 

of the enemy (1.10).44 When Cain killed Abel, his punish-

ment began immediately: "And the Lord reproved Cain because 

of Abel, because he had slain him, and he made him a fugi

tive on the earth because of the blood of his brother, and 

he cursed· him upon the earth" (4.4). Furthermore, when 

Cain's house collapsed and he was killed, his death was fa 

righteous judgment',for a man should be killed with the 

instrument with which hekilied (4.31). God "executeth 

judgment on all those who transgress His commandments and 

despise His covenant" (21.4) both now and upon the day of 

judgment (5.10). Most transgressions, however, can be 

atoned for by returning to righteousness: 45 "And of the 

children of Israe,l it has been written and ordained: If 

44This most ~robably refers to the destruction and 
captivity of Israel (cf. Charles on 1.10, J~bilees, p. 4). 
Verses 11~13 refer to the evils in Judah and its eventual 
captivity. 

45Vide also 31.1-2. 
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they turn to him in righteousness, He will forgive all their 

transgressions and pardon all their sins. It is written and 

ordained that he will show mercy to all who turn from all 

their guilt once each year" (5.17-18).46 It is the opinion 

of the author bf Jubilees that all the people of Israel have 

at some time sinned and yet God in His mercy will cleanse 

them if they return fo Him: 

I know their contrariness and their thoughts and their 

stiffneckedness, and they will not be obedient till 

they confess their own sin and the sin of their fathers. 

And after this they will turn to Me in all uprightness 

and with all (their) heart and with all (their) soul, 

and I will circumcise the foreskin of their heart and 

the foreskin of the heart of their seed, and I will 

create in them a holy spirit, and I will cleanse them 

so that they shall not turn away from Me from that day 

unto eternity. (1.22-23) 

Indeed, once each year the Israelites are commanded to spend 

one day in mo~~ng for their sins, transgressions, and 

errors "so that they might cleanse themselves on that day 

once a yea=" (34.19). Finally, there is also the example of 

the return of Jacob's house to God: "And they gave up the 

strange gods and that which was in their ea=s and which was 

46Charles (Pseudenigranha, p. 20) believes 
verses were either interpolated or transposed from 
In eitner case, t~is dces not affect its use here. 

that these 
34 1,... A a 

• 0- I ../ . 
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on their necks and the idols which Rachel stole from Laban 

her father she gave wholly to Jacob" (31.2). In most cases, 

therefore, when one sins, one can return to God. 

There are, however, some sins which are so serious 

that there is no atonement possible. 47 Thus one who profanes 

the Sabbath and does work on it "shall surely die eternally" 

(2~27) and one who eats blood "shall be rooted out the land" 

both he and his descendants (6.12). One who is not circum

cised on the eighth day,48 "belongs not to the children of 

the covenant which the Lord made with Abraham, but to the 

47Sanders notes "that all the commandments which, 
if transgressed, lead to expUlsion from Israel are Biblical 
commandments" (Paul, p. 370). 

48The Mss as well as the Latin version have "till 
the eighth day", but Charles translates "on the ei9hth day". 
He bases this on the parallelism between verse 14 \"'And the 
uncircumcised male who is not circumcised in the fIesh of 
his foreskin on'the eighth day, that soul will ~ be cut off 
from his J?eople, for he has broken My'covenant.''') and 
verse 26 t"And everyone that is born, the flesh of whose 
foreskin is not circumcised on the eighth day, belongs not 
to the children of the covenant which the Lord made with ' 
Abraham, ' but to the children of destruction; nor is there, 
moreover any sign on him that he is the Lord's, but (he is 
destined~ to be destroyed and slain from the earth, and to 
be rooted out of the earth, for he has broken the covenant 
of the Lord our God.") Charles explains the error as a. 
corruption of J into '7 or '7y into lY in the Hebrew. ' 
Furthermore, it is to be noted that, according to Shab 19~5: 
"A child could be circumcised on the 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 
or 12th day, neither earlier nor'later. How so? Usually 
it is circumcised on the 8th day. Should it be born on the 
evening it is circumcised on the 9th: should it be born on 
Friday evening it is'circumcised on the 10th: should the 
Sunday be a festival, on the 11th: should the Sunday and 
Monday be New Year's days, on the 12th. If ' the child'is 
ill, it is not circumcised till well." (C1'. Charles, 
Jubilees,pp. 108-109 on verse 14; pp. 110-111 on verse 26). 
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children of destruction" and he is destined "to be destroyed 

and slain from the earth, and to be rooted out of the Land, 

for he has broken the covenant of the Lord our God" (15.26). 

One who uncovers his father's skirt "is to be put to death 

and slain, and stoned with stones, and rooted out from the 

midst of the people of our God" (33.13) while one who 

devises evil against his brother "shall fall into his hand, 

and shall be r ooted out of the land of the living , and h is 

seed shall be destroyed from under heaven" (36.9).49 It is 

quite obvious from these examples that those who commit 

these transgressions "forsake the covenant", i.e., they 

forfeit their rightful place in Israel--they are "rooted 

out of the land". We have already seen that all Israel is 

to be saved and that through descent from Jacob, one quali

fies to be in Israel, "in the Land".50 It is, however , also 

49Sanders, (Paul, p. 367) notes "the author mai ntains 
the old view of the corrective punishment of the entire 
people because of the unatoned or -Qnuunished sin of an 
individual". Thus the entire nation· can be judged for the 
uncleanness of one man (30.15) while it is also possible 
that the punishment of one man can "avert the punis:hment 
which would otherwise fallon the entire people ": 

And do thou command the children of Israel that there 
be no uncleanness amongst them, for everyone who lies 
with his daughter-in-law or with his mother-in-law hath 
wrought uncleanness; with fire let them burn the man 
who has lain with her, and likewise the woman, and He 
'Ilill -:urn away w-rath and punisiunent from Israel. (41.26 ) 

SOW . D. Davies (The Gospel and The Land, [Berkeley 
& Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1974 ], p. 50) 
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true that one's actions can cause one to be removed from 

Israel; hence, even though all Israelites will not be saved, 

it is nonetheless true that all Israel will be saved, since 

those who forsake the covenant are no longer to be consid

ered part of Israel. Just as Noah's sons were saved be

cause of N9ah's righteousness; so too, one's seed is damned 

because of one's transgressions. 

The purpose of atonement and punishment is to 

cleanse, to purify. Israel as the people of God is holy; 

and, therefore, uncleanness cannot be tolerated in him: 

"and there shall be nothing unclean before our God in the 

nation which He has chosen for himself as a possession" 

(33.11). Similarly: 

And there is no greater sin than the fornication which 

they commit on earth; for Israel is a holy nation unto 

the Lord its God, and a nation of inheritance, and a 

priestly and royal nation and for (His own) possession; 

and there shall no such uncleanness appear in the midst 

of the holy nation. (33.20) 

Indeed, the purification of Israel is a sign of the end of 

notes "The connection between Israel's conduct and the land 
is marked. In Jub 6:12-13 the failure to observe the demands 
of Yahweh is incompatible with occupation of the land: 'The 
m~~ who eats the blood cf b8asts'or of cattle c~ of ~irds 
during all the days of the earth, he and his seed shall be 
rooted out of the land.' Again, in Jub 15:28, the reward of 
those who observe circumcision is that 'they will not be 
rooted out of the land.'" 

, .~ . 
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the world: 

And the jubilees shall pass by, until Israel is cleansed 

from all guilt of fornication, and uncleanness, and 

pollution, and sin, and error, and dwells with confi

dence in all the land, and there shall be no more a 

satan or any evil one, and the land shall be clean from 

that time for evermore. (50.5)51 

51 The necessity to keep Israel pure conflicts with 
the salvation of Israel and the historical reality in the" 
story of Judah's atonement for his intercourse with Tamar, 
his daughter-in-law: 

And Judah acknowledged that the deed which he had done 
was evil, for he had lain with his" daughter-in-law, and 
he esteemed it hateful in his eyes, and he acknowledged 
that he had transgressed and gone astray; for he had 
uncovered the skirt of his son, and he began to lament 
and to supplicate before the Lord because of his trans
gression. And we told him in a dream that it was for
given him because he supplicated earnestly, and lamented, 
and did not again commit it. And he received forgive
ness because he turned from his sin and from his " 
ignorance, for he transgressed greatly before our God; 
and every one that acts thus, everyone who lies with 
his mother-in-law, let them burn him with fire that he 
may burn therein, for there is uncleanness and pollution 
upon them; with fire let them burn them. And do thou 
command the children of Israel that there be no unclean
ness amongst them, for everyone who lies with his 
daughter-in-law or with his mother-in-law hath wrought 
uncleanness; with fire let them burn the man who has 
lain with her, and likewise the woman, andRe will 
turn away wrath and punishment from Israel. And untO " 
Judah we said that his two sons had not lain with her, 
and for this reason his seed was established for a 
second generation, and would not be rooted out. For in " 
singleness of eye he had gone and sought for"punishment, 
namely, according to the judgment of Abraham, which he 
had commanded his sons, Judah had sought to burn her 
with fire. (41.23-28) 
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Thus, since the transgression committed by Adam and Eve, the 

entire history of Israel can be viewed as a process of total 

purification. Salvation for Israel cannot be a fact until 

all Israel has been cleansed. Purification consists in 

'rooting out' all those who forsake the covenant so that 

only the righteQus remain. 52 Of course, one must remember 

that, since the unfaithful are "rooted out" of Israel, the 

integrity of Israel is insured. The process of the cleans

ing of Israel is linked in Jubilees with the eradication of 

the rampant evil that preceded the flood: "And the Lord 

destroyed everything from off the face of the earth; because 

In this story, one finds that the historical reality of 
Judah's survival contradicts the fact that· this sin ' should 
have caused death and 'rooting out'. This, however, would 
have endangered the salvation of Israel for the salvation 
of Israel is to be found in Judah (31.19). ~xrthermore, the 
fact is that Judah did historically survive his sin even 
though uncleanness must be kept from Israel. Judah's lenient 
treatment is due to two reasons: 

His earnest repentance apparently suffices for his 
forgiveness; thus he is not executed. The fact that 
there was a mitigating factor in his transgression--his 
second and third sons had not consummated a r elationship 
with Tamar--seems to have ~revented his 'seed' from 
being 'rooted out'." (Sanders, Paul, p . 378 ) 

Sanders continues: 

"It thus appears that the author's view' that there is 
no atonement for fors aking t he covenant, when it con
flicts with the historical r eality of the continuation 
of Israel and wi th his conviction that Israel is elect 
and will ' ultimately be cleansed and saved, yields ." 
( Pa~l , p . 378; emphasis his). 

. . 
~2 

J Davenport, Eschatology, p. 15. 
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of the wickedness of their deeds, and because of.the blood 

which they had shed in the midst of the earth He destroyed 

everything" (7.25). After the flood had abated, oniy Noah . 

and those on the ark with him were left--only the righteous 

remained (6.2). Lot and his daughters were also to be 

'rooted- out' for t~ey "committed sin upon the earth, such 

as had not been on the earth since the days of Adam till 

his time; for the man lay with his daughters" (16.8). As a 

result, "it was commanded and engraven concerning all his 

seed, on the heavenly tablets, to remove them and root them 

out, and to execute judgment upon them like the judgment of 

Sodom, and to leave no seed of the man on earth on the day 

of condemnation" (16.9). In the same way, Canaan is to be 

destroyed and because of this, Jacob is enjoined not to 

marry a woman from Canaan (22.20). Just as the 'rooting 

out' of Lot's seed will not be finally accomplished till 

the "day of condemnation" (16.9) so also the 'rooting out' 

of Canaan will not be fully accomplished till "the day of 

judgment" (22.21). In the story of Noah, it is obvious the 

righteous were saved from the flood. As we have seen, the 

text of 6.2 makes this p~rfectly clear. The effect of the 

'rooting out' of Lot and Canaan is not equally obvious, but 

the intent is quite discernible. The parallel theme of the 

promise being passed from one righteous man to the next 

clarifies the author's intent. Israel will continue to 

exist and the promise to the fathers is to be passed only 
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in righteousness, as Noah reminds his sons: "work judgment 

and righteousness that ye may be planted in righteousness 

over the face of the whole earth, and your glory lifted up 

before my God, who saved me [Noah) from the waters of the 

flood" (7.36). Conversely, if they do not heed his warning 

and "do not walk in righteousness" (7.26), they then walk 

"in the path "of destruction" (7.26) and both they and their . " 

seed might very well "be destroyed from the earth" (7.29). 

Israel must be cleansed of all those who forsake the cove-

nant, for he is the people of God. One positive -aspect of 

this cleansing can be found in the separation of those who 

are righteous and follow the covenant from those--Gentiles 

and apostate Israelites--who are unrighteous and forsake 

the covenant. The author of Jubilees frequently appeals to 

the distinction between these two groups53 to convince his 

530n the one hand, those who are faithful are called 
"the children· of the living God" (1.25), "the children of 
Jacob" (1.28)~·"the seed of Jacob" (2.20), "the children of 
Israel" (2.33), "the children of the sons of Noah" (10.1), 
"the sons of the righteous" (10.7)~ · "the sons of Noah" 
(10.13), the seed "of Abraham (13.3), "the children of the 
covenant"(15.26), "the sons of Israel" (15.33), the seed 
of Isaac (16.18), "the whole seed of Shem" (19.17), "a holy 
nation" (22.11), "a holy seed" (25~12); "the people of our " 
God" (33.10)t·"a royal nation" (33.20), "a nation of inherit
ance" (33.20), "the people of the land" (40.8). In fact, 

"a study of their appellations is a study of Israel, the 
elect. On the other hand, the damned are called "the sons 
of perdition" (10.3), the "children of destruction" (15.26), 
Gentiles, those who are rooted out of the earth (30.22), 
those who will be destroyed (30.22), and "adversaries" 
(30.22). The term "children of men" " presents special prob
lems. It seems to be a neutral " term, implying neither · sal- -
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readers to return to the true Judaism of the forefathers. 

The fact that Israel must be cleansed by separation has 

already been proved. One very interesting episode which 

dramatically points up the separation of Israel from the 

rest of the children of men is the story of Abraham, who was 

forced to separate himself from his father because of the 
~ 

evil which had engulfed the father: 

And the child began to understand t he errors of the 

earth t hat all went astray after graven i mages and 

after uncleanness, and his father taught him ~rriting, 

and he was two weeks of years old, and he separated 

himself from his father, that he might not worship idols 

with him. And he began to pray to the creater of all 

things that He might save him from the errors of the 

children of man, and that his portion should not f all 

into error after uncleanness and vileness. (11.16-17) 

The key phrases in this story are "save him" and "that his 

portion should not fall into error". The first is strikingl y 

reminiscent of the Noah story when Noah alone . was spared 

(5. 19) while the second points to the reason f or t he 

"saving", namely , to preserve Israel from error. As it was 

Noah's function, it was also Abram's to be the true repre-

sentat i ve of Israel, the "true Israel". Both of t hese 

vation nor damnation ( 10.1 8 ; 11.17; 15.31). Th ere are, how
ever three verses in which "children of men" must be under
stood pe j oratively ( 21. 21, 22; 23.1 4 ). 
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evil the world recches p::'cportio:r:s 

thre~tens his very existence. 

There ca...'1 be little QOl:ot that Jubilees was '.·rri tten 

for a gra...~der 2nd ~ore i~ediate p"JTPose th~~ sioply to re~ 

0011-11-: a sillal1 part of tt.e past history of Israel. 
_. • -!-' 
1.17 lS ,ne 

pt.::..rpose of the E.uthor to issue a v,rarning to Israel, to os.ll 

for all Israel to return to t:;'e lrord. ne ri:cging 

death knell on the cell of t~e past. 

pant in the -l- • " :.oe of l~oa..~ 2.Y..d in t~e -cime 2C c...l.EO, 

is it now: all have done Evil, ~d 

iniqui ty and 2.11 their works are in CL~cle2..;.,,}.:J.ess a::1d in 

2.boI!li~l2.tion, and all their ways are pollutiG::'l) 

aLd destruction" (23.17). 

ways of the Gentiles a...~d have turned from God. 

is to make them ret~~ (23.20). 

. . -no:; \~rlOKec.::1eSS 

ri[hteousness, t~t t~EY s~a11 211 E~alt tt~~se:~es to 



defile the holy of holies with their unclea~~ess and 

the corruption of the~r pollution. (23.21) 

The evil is so great that even the reJ:l!lant will not be 

righteous, so that the Lord will pronounce judgment upon 

them: 
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p~d a great punishment shall befall the deeds of 

this generation from the Lord, and He will give them 

over to the sword and to the si~~ers of the Gentiles, 

who have neither mercy nor compassion, and who shall 

respect the person of ncne, r-either old nor young, 

nor anyone, for they are more wicked and strong to 

do evil then all the children of men. 

And they shall use violence against Israel and tr~~s-

gression against Jacob, 

And much blood shall be shed upon the earth, 

And there shall be none to gather and none to bury. 

In those days they shall cry aloud, 

And call and pray that they may be -saved from the hand 

of the sinners, the Gentiles; 

But none shall 8e saved. 

And the heads of the children shall be white with grey 

hair, 

And a child of tr..ree ",reeKs shall appear old like a man 

of one hQndred years, 

And their s t a t u r e s hall be des t r oy e d by t ribula t i on a nd 
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oppression. 

(23.22-25) 

Even after such holocaust, however, there will still be a 

remnant, Israel will return to purity through the covenant-

obedience to the commandments and righteousness. Thus: 

And in those days the children shall begin to study 

the laws, 

And to seek the commandments, 

And to return to the path of righteousness. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

And at that time the Lord will heal His servants, 

And they shall rise up and see great peace, 

And drive out their adversaries. 

And the righteous shall see and be thankful, 

And rejoice with joy for ever and ever, 

And shall see all their judgments and all their curses 

on their enemies. 

And their bones shall rest in the earth, 

And their spirits shall have much joy, 

And they shall know that it is the Lord who executes 

judgment, 

And shows mercy to hundreds and thousands and to all 

that love Him. 54 

54This verse indicates that the souls of the righ
teous can lOok forward to some-type of eternal happiness 
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And do t~ou, Moses, write d0W11 these words; for thus 

are they written, ann they record (t~em) on the heavenly 

tablets for a testimony for the generations for ever. 

(23. 26-32)55 

The call to return to the Lord is not issued to any group 

or sect within Israel; it is issued to the generations, to 

all Israelites. It is obvious from t~ese vers es th~t tie 

remnant is not yet formed, but it is quite apparent what the 

conditions are for membership: one Dust be righte ous and 

fulfill the covenant. 56 The Israel of that day will be in 

possession of the land, the enemies are never to rise again, 

after death. It is noteworthy, however , that there is no 
expressed hope of the resurrection of the body . 

According to Davenport (Eschatology, p. 4), t he 
eschatological discrepancy between this verse and 23.11 is 
explained by a form and redaction analysis of Jub ilees which 
"reveals that the references to the day of judgment and the 
scene in xxiii, 14-31 are from different traditions. More
over , we do not have a mere linking of traditions . The 
'author' of the second edition of Jubilees interpreted the 
events of his day as the day of judgment, the day mentioned 
in the other stratum.!! 

55Davenport (Eschatology, p . 36) contends that vss. 
24- 31 constitute an eschatological poem . 

The exact sequence of events at the end- times is 
difficult to determine, but it is not necessary t hat we 
delve into it for the purpose of this study. Vide 
Davenport , Eschatology, pp . 36- 46 ; Charles , Jubilees , p. 150 
on 23.30. 

56Davenport (Escha tology, p. 19) adopts a similar 
interpretation when discussing the prophetic and apocalyptic 
asvects o~ certain verses (i., 4'0- 26, 27-28, and. xxii.i, 'i 4-
31): "It is apocalyptic in its emphasis on t he necessity 
for each individual Israelite to be faithful to Tor ah in 
order to be a part of redeemed Israel • •• ". 
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the judgments of Israel will have descended upon their 

enemies, and the Lord will have executed judgment. The cal l 

is to the eschatological remnant, the final "true Israel". 

The remnant will be finally formed but, until then, it must 

be considered an open group in w~ich membership is available 

to all Israelites. This does ~ot seem to mitigate t he 

eternally d~ing co~mandments but it does preclude any type 

of sectarian reading. There is absolutely no restrictive 

phraseology concerning the co~ing salvation. 57 Israel will 

still be totaJly saved for there has also been no mitigation 

for those who "forsake the covenant". The situation has not 

changed but the circumstances have become desperate. 

In Jubilees, the final aim of God is the salvation 

of Israel,which can only be accomplished when Israel is 

cleansed of all those who are evil and consists of only the 

57Testuz (Les idees) attempts to 
restrictive interpretation of Jubilees. 
of the Sinai event, he points out: 

SUbstantiate a 
In his discussion 

"Cette derniere alliance sera renouvelee avec les 
seuls soumis · de nouveau aux lois de l'Alliance. Pour 
notre auteur, il n'eviste de vrais serviteurs de Dieu 
que dans la communaute a laque1le il appartient. 11 
s'agit donc ici de l'alliance avec les Elus d'Israe1, 
de l'alliance finale et definitive, deja conclue avec 
un petit groupe, et dont on n'attend plus, pour un 
avenir proche, que la materialisation" (p. 69) . 

This argument hinges upon the authorts previous 
argument concerning the interpretation of "Les Elus d'Israe l " 
(1.29). If the elect of Israel is not to be restrictively 
interpreted, t hen any argument based upon such an inter
pretation becomes false. 
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righteous. The righteous seem to be the "true Israel", the 

remnant of Israel. We have seen that,in the past, it has 

been the righteous who have been the recipients of the pro

mises of God and they have been separated as the people of 

God in whom there can be no uncleanness. . The rest of the 

children of men have been destined for damnation--either 

because they are not of the elect of God or because they 

have forsaken their place in the elect of God. Those that 

remain after the purification which has been necessary be

cause of the evil in the world--they are the saved, the 

elect, the children of the covenant, the remnant, the 'true 

Israel', 'all Israel'. The process of purification has been 

a process of separating faithful from unfaithful. 

The remnant, however, is not a past or present con

cept in Jubilees--it· is an eschatological term. There are 

those who already have earned a place in the remnant. They 

are those, like the patriarchs, who have lived righteous 

lives and have died. There are also those who have excluded 

themselves from the remnant. They are those who have for

saken the covenant. And, there are those who have never 

had a chance of being included in the remnant. They are the 

Gentiles. The people, however, of the author's time fall, 

for the most part, into none of these categories. They 

must strive to become a part of the remnant, but even for 

the righteous among them, their place is not secure. The 

membership roles are open, both to enter and to leave, until 
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the judgment. 58 No one, however, can doubt that the author 

58Davenport (Eschatology, p. 77) believes God "has 
called into existence a small group· of faithful people who 
are the hope of Israel". From this, it is difficult to . 
determine whether Davenport has appreciated the use of 
remnant or not. His statement, at least, indicates a 
sympathy for- .a remnant understanding. 

· Testuz (Les idees) divides the world into two camps; 
the one, those "qui connaissent Dieu et sa loi" (j;>. -72) 
will reap · the harvest of the covenantal promises (p. 70~ ; 
the other, those "qui ne connaissent pas Dieu et sa volonte" 
(p. 72) , will finally be destroyed (p. 70). The former he 
identifies with "Israel, l'Israel fidele" (p. 72) and the 
latter with "tous les Gentils" (p. 72). It seems that 
Testuz also believes it is possible to pass from the group 
who know God into the group who do · not know God (for the 
reverse possibility see p. 73) and, more significantly, that 
those who do so, in effect, become Gentiles: 

IINous avons vu cette Alliance avec Israel proclamee 
des · la Creation , puis renouvelee successivement avec 
Noe, Abraham, Jacob, chaque fois avec des promesses 
plus magnifiques. De m@me, nous avons releve que Dieu 
n'elut pas tout les peuples, et nous assiste a la 
constitution progressive de cette masse anonyme et 
reprouvee des Gentils: Cain, Canaan et les autres 
descendents de Noe sauf Shem, les fils d'Abraham 
excepte Isaac, Esau et ses enfants." (p. 70) 

Elsewhere : 

"Remarquons que la reciproque n'est pas vraie: un 
Israe~ite peut fort bien dechoir de sa dignite et se 
ravaler au rang des Gentils, s'il n ' observe yas les 
lois de l'Alliance, la circoncision, la celebration du 
Sabbat , etc. Dieu le traitera alors comme un des 
Gentils · qu'il imite dans sa conduite: il sera exile 
du pays, puis condamn~ ~ la destruction. Toutefois , 
il lui est laisse la possibilite de se repentir: il 
lui suffit de se soumettre a nouveau aux -exigences de 
la loi, pour que Dieu lui soit indulgent." (p. 73 -74 ) 

Thus, it seems that Ohe finds Israelites in both groups: 
the faithful in the one and the unfaithful in the other: 

"De plus, constatons que pour les Jubiles, il y a 
h l'interieur du peuple d'Israel deux categories 
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of Jubilees considers himself to be a prime candidate; but, 

according to his own criteria, even he cannot be assured 

of membership.59 

We have now completed our study of the central 

message of Jubilees and, at this time, it is most useful to 

review the basic characteristics of the remnant in the 

Hebrew Bible to determine whether such an understanding has 

been found in Jubilees; and, if so, how centra1 it is to the 

author's message. 

Remnant in the Hebrew Bible is inextricably bo'md 

to the judgment and restoration which results from the 

encounter between God and the Israelites precipitated by 

the election of Israel as the people of God. In fact, with 

the introduction of the theme of the judgment of 'Israel, 

d'Israelites : les fideles qui observent les lois de 
l' Alliance, et les autres ." (p. 74) 

For Testuz, Israel is divided and the unfaithful Israelites 
are, in essence, Gentiles. 

Testuz has placed too much emphaSis on the Gentiles-
an emphasis which is foreign to Jubilees. It is correct 
there are faithful and unfaithful Israelites, but there is 
no indication the unfai t}1..ful are to be c2.lled Gentiles. 
This in spite of their obviously equivalent destiny: des
truction . Altho~gh the autt-or of Jubilees s aw a~ orderly 
universe 1 he is not pre-occupied with systematics. 

59Jaubert (La notion, p. 91) believes that the author 
of Ju"bilees belonged "a un mouvement separe de 12. masse 
d'Israel" but that the group had not· yet broken with t he 
Jerusalem Te~ple . Tes~uz (Les idees, p. 74) places the 
author within the faithful part of Isr~el--those who are 
trying to convert the errant Israelites back to true belief. 
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"the question of the reJlIlant is ipso fact o posed".60 

Remnant is always defined by judgment--a judgment which is 

related to both the past and the future. The election was 

frustrated by the evil in the world which contaminated 

Israel and meant that there must be a time of purification 

and sifting to cleanse Israel so that on]y the pure and 

faithful would remain. Faithfulness is based upon loyalty 

to Yahweh and his covenant. Ultimately, the remnant rests 

in the promise of salvation to Israel. This promise even

tually meant that the reJlIlant of Israel would be gathered 

at the end of time to dwell forever with God. Remnant in 

the Hebrew Bible is also based upon a call to salvation 

which is addressed to all and answered by some. The func

tion of God is not, however, to be minimized; for the 

essential elements behind remnant are God's choice, God's 

promise and God's faithfulness: 

Through the covenant Israel was adopted as God1s 

portion, consecrated and inviolable, and I srael bound 

itself to his will in the covenantal stipulations. 

When the nation breached these stipulations, i t fel l 

under t he wrath. But the judgment that f ollowed wa s 

no final repudiation by Yahweh. On the contrary , the 

very judgment of Israel, like the judgment of Israel's 

enemies, was the act by which the covenant was r e -

60Meyer, "Jesus and t h e RellL.'"lant", p. 127. 
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affirmed. How? Through the remnant that survived. 61 

As we have noted, all of t hese characteristics are 

found in Jubilees with the major exception of the claim to 

present remnant theology. It seems that there is definitely 

a remnant theology in Jubilees but can there be any legiti

mate explanation for. the author's seeming reticence to orient 

his remnant beliefs to the present. The prophets' major 

objection to remnant belief was the self-righteousnes s 

which it engendered in the people. The permeation of 

Israelite society by the remnant ideal caused the people 

to believe that the promise of God to his people was un

conditiona1: their transgressions would be forgiven and, 

in the end, they would be saved regardless of their 

previous conduct. The situation at the time of Amos 

indicates that this attitude was prevalent among the 

Israelites. They were self-righteous in their election and, 

as a result, evil was rampant. Amos, therefore, predicted 

dire consequences, for he hoped his emphasis on destructi on 

rather than salvation would shock the people to return t o 

God. It is obvious t he same type of message is being con

veyed by the author of Jubilees. He is well versed in 

remnant theology but he seems to be in an era much akin t o 

Amos': The people are rejecting God and evil has triumphed. 

61Meyer, The Church , p. 34 . 
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To counteract this situation, he must emphasize the damnation 

resulting from sin and the terrible cOIf-sequences of "for

saking the covenant".62 On the other hand, he must also 

give hope to Israel. Amos gave hope through the promise of 

the mitigation of the disaster. The author of Jubilees, 

however, though he believed in mitigation by God, emphasized 

the emulation of the righteous. He wanted Israel to reform 

permanently by turning back to the "ways of the patriarchal 

heroes rather then by tem~orally being fearful of complete 

extermination only to fall back into self-righteousness when 

faced by the hope of mitigation. The author of Jubilees 

used the structure of remnant theology but emphasized the 

open-endedness of the remnant--the fact that the remnant is 

not closed until the aay of judgment. Thus penitents may 

be saved and sinners damned. Furthe~ he emphasized t he 

fact that some sins are eternally damning and that for t hese 

sins there is no chance for atonement. The net effect of 

this stance towards remnant is a hardening of the exclusion 

principle, a return to emulation of past heroes, and a 

drastic reduction of the possibility of self-righteousness. 

62Martin ("Le Livre des Jubiles", pp. 522-523) says 
about the judgment: "Ce jugement terrible, c'est surtout 
en tant que rendu contre les pecheurs que l'envisage l'auteur 
des Jubiles. II parl e tres raremen~ , da~s un seul passage 
croyons-nous, de la misericorde que fait l'auteur du 
jugement «a des centaines, ~ des milliers et h tous ceux 
qui Itaiment »" (2 3 .31 ). 
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In order to avoid the pitfalls of the remnant theology in 

the Hebrew Bible, the author seems to have purposefully 

avoided an emphasis on the word itself lest the Israelites 

read self-righteousness into Jubilees. The futurity of the 

remnant means that the author cannot yet be identified as 

a member of the remnant of Israe1 nor can one read sectar

ianism into Jubilees. Jubilees is addressed to all Israel-

keeping mindful that Israel consists of those Israelites 

who are not apostates and that they are indeed proleptic 

representatives of the future remnant, although they are 

not yet to be identified with it. Jubilees is unique in 

that one finds therein 'unquestioning exclusivism. The 

Gentiles are considered only negatively in the salvation 

scheme. 

The question of the centrality of remnant in Jubilees 

is answered by the very fact that once th~ remnant charac

teristics are compared to the ~essage of Jubilees, one sees 

that they permeate every aspect of the book. The message 

of the remnant is int egral to the message of Jubilees . 



D. THE TESTAKENT O~' MOSES 

The text traditionally known as the "Assumption of 

Moses" is, in actuality, part of a composite work consisting 

1 of the Testament of Moses and the Assumption of Moses. 

Although no s~gnificant portion of the Assumption of Moses 

is extant, approximately half of the Testament of Moses 

survives in Latin. 2 

1The relationship between the Ass~~ption and the 
Testament is debatable. In the lists of apocryphal books 
the "Testament of Moses II c~ 1 ae nKn l1wuo (wf) is followed 
by the "A ssumption of Moses!! ( ... Ava>.. ~ tf Mwuo (wi,) (Ch2.I'les, 
Eseudenigranha, p. 407). Ceri2..ni recognized a fifth century 
palimpsest he found as part of the "ASSUlllption of Moses" 
referred to and quoted in a nuwber of Greek fragments (vige 
A. -M. Denis, flAssumptio Mosis", ~alyosis Henochi 
Graeci et Fragmenta Pseudenigran~a Graeca, ed. by M. Black 
and A. -M. Denis, PVTG 3 [Leiden:E. J. Brill, 1970], 
63-67). SchUrer realized the extant verses were more prop
erly a testament of Moses than a discussion of the assump: 
tion of Moses (note the idea o~ assumption occurs only at 
10.12, !!receptionem" is i~ une2.sy apposition to "morte ll and 
is not reflected in 1.15, 10.14 or 11.8) and hypothesized, 
the two were parts of or.e \\'ork called the Assumption of 
Moses. Charles by and large accepted SchUrer's suggestion 
but believed the two texts existed independently before being 
joined together (Ch~1es, ?se~ce~igraDha, pp. 407-408). 
Charles' argument is conVincing 'Jut, in ar.y case, the extant 
text is more correctly the !!Test2,l1:~ent of !-loses!! (yide also, 
A. B. Kolenkow, "The Assumptio:J. of Mcses as a 'Testament!!, , 
Studies on The Testament of MOSES: Seminar Papers, ea. by 
G. W. E. Nickelsburg, Jr' 1 SCS 4 [Cambridge, Nass.: SBIJ, 
1973], 71-77). 

2According to Nicenhor<ls, the Testament of Ho ses 
consisted of 1100 stichoi (Charles, Pseudenigranha, p. 408) 
which means that approximately half the text is extant 
(contra F. C. Burkitt, "Assum]:-tion of Moses", in P. Diction
ary of the Bible, ed. by James Easti~~s [Edinburgh: T & T 
Clark, 1900), III, 449). 

298 
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According to the author of the Testament of Moses, 

The translation used is that of Charles, Pseudepig
rapha, pp. 414-424. Latin text from R. H. Charles, The 
Assumption of Moses (London: Adam and Charles Black, 1897), 
pp. 54-101. Greek fragments have been collected by Denis, 
Fragmenta, pp. 63-67 (vide also Charles, Assumption, pp. 
103-110) .. 

. ' The original language was Hebrew. The Latin text 
was derived from the Greek (Charles, Pseudepigrapha, pp. 
409-410) and the Greek from the Hebrew (Ibid.; Charles, 
Assumption, pp. xxxvi-xlv; vide 'also ,D. H. Wallace, "The 
Semitic Origin of the Assumption of Moses"~ TZ, 11 [1955], 
321-328). 

There are three theories concerning the date of the 
Testament: the period of Antiochus Epiphanes, early first 
century C.E. and post-70 C.E. The latest is least likely. 
So Zeitlin ("The 'Assumption of Moses and the Revolt of Bar 
Kokba", JQR, 38 [1947-1948], 1-45) is quite beside the mark 
in claiming Anno Mundi dating was not used by Jews during 
the Second Commonwealth. Note Jub 50.4 (vide, supra, liThe 
Book of Jubil~es", n. 1, re: dating). More recently K. 
Haacker ("Assumptio Mosis-eine samaritanische Schrift?", 
TZ, 25 [1969], 385-405) has advocated a post 70-C .. E. date. 
His dating is predicated upon proving Samaritan provenance 
and falls since the text totally lacks uniquely Samaritan 
references (vide J. D. Purvis, "Samaritan Traditions on the -
Death of Moses", Studies on the Testament of Moses~ Seminar 
Pa~ers, ed .. by G. W. E. Nickelsburg, Jr .. t SCS 4 [Cambridge, 
Mass.: SBL, 1973], 93-117, esp. 116-117). 

The majority of scholars have followed Charles 
(Assumption, lv-lvii) in dating the text 7-30 C.E. The 
Temple still stands (1.17-18; 8.9); 6.8-9 refers to the 
attack on the Jews under Varus in 4 B.C.E.; 6.7 states that 
Herod's sons will reign shorter periods than their father 
(true of only Archelaus who reigned until 6 C.E.); and the 
last explicit historical reference concerns 4 B.C.E. (Varus; 
6.8-9) • 

J. Licht ("Taxo, or the Apocalyptic Doctrine of 
Vengeance", JJS, 12 [1961], 95-103) and later G. W. E. 
Nickelsburg, Jr. ("Assumption of Moses", Resurrection, 
Immortality and Eternal Life in Intertestamental Judaism, 
HTS 26 [Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University, 1972], 28-
31, 43-45, 97; "An Antiochan Date for the Testament of 
Moses", Studies on the Testament of Moses: Seminar Pa~ers, 
ed. by G. W .. E. Nickelsburg, Jr,., SCS 4 [Cambridge, Mass.: 
SBL, 1973), 33-37) have advocated the earlier date based 
upon chpt. 6 being an interpolation. 
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Israel, even prior to the creation of the world, had been 

selected by God as his people. This is evidenced in the 

pre-creation preparation of Moses to be mediator of the 

The decisive issue for these dating theories is the 
unity of the text. ChaJ:les (1\ Ass1l..TJJption fl s pp. 28-30) argued 
that chpts. 8-9 refer to the Antiochan persecution and 
rightly belong before chpt. 6, -which refers to Varus (C. 
Lattey [liThe Nessianic Expectation in 'The Assumption of 
Moses''', CBQ (1942), 9-21Jproposed that only chpt. 8 be 
transposed. This, however, ignores the unity of chpts. 8-9 
in which Taxo, chpt. 9, seeflS to refer to the persecution 
in chpt. 8.). Nickelsburg (Resurrection, pp. 43-45; Licht, 
pp. 102-103, proposed the theory but did not fully develop 
it) argues chpt. 6 is an interpolation based upon the book's 
pattern (sin, punishment, turnj_ng point [changed from 
"repentance" (Resurrection, p. 29); cf. D. J. Harrington, 
"Interpreting Israel's History: The lj1estarnent of Moses as 
a Rewriting of Deut 31-34", studies on the Testamen~ of 
Moses: · Seminar Pauers, ed. by G. W. E. Nickelsburg 1 Jr., 
SCS 4 (Cambridge, l'1ass.: SBLs 1973), 66.), salvatio:n) in 
which chpt. 6 does not fit; the close similarity bet'deen 
chpt. 8 and the Antiochan persecution; .the similarity be
tween Taxo and his sons and the Basidim killed during the 
Maccabean outbreak. J. J .. Collins (liThe Date B.."'1d Proven
ance of the Testament of Noses!!, Studies on the Testament 
pf Moses: Seminar ~auers, ed. by G. W. E. Nickelsburg, J~., 
SCS 4 [Cambridge, Mass.: SBL, 1973], 15-32) has challenged 
the interpolation theory. The textus receptus dates from 
the post-lierodian perioG; chpt. 8 is modeled on the 
ft~~tiochan persecution but is eschatologically employed; the 
author passed over the Antiocnan persecution to avoid honour
ing the Maccabees whose descendants, the Hasmoneans, he 
hated (vide chut. 6). Later Collins ("Some Remaining 
Tradi tio-Historical Problems in the 'Testament of T'-joses !1, 
Stud i es on the Test2JDent of IvIoses : Seminar Pa;>ers, ed. by 
G. W. E. Nickelsburg f Jr., SCS 4 [Cambridge, Mass.: SBL, 
1973], 38-43) aocepts a slightly modified Licht-Nickelsburg 
theory. The result is a combination theory: the Testa~ent 
was origi nally written in the Antiochan period and then 
later, re-written by a redactor, certainly an author in his 
ovm I'ight, who made it anti-mili tant in vi ew of the circUD
stances of 4 B.C.E. I might add that _this mo~e thorough
going eschatological edition could have resulted in the 
Testament "being li!L1{ed with the Assumption of Mo ses by the 
redactor. 
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covenant: "Accordingly He designed and devised me, and He 

pre~ared me before the foundation of the world, that I 

should be the mediator' of His c'ovenant" (1.14)~4 Isra'el is 

God's own ~eo~le (1.12) whom he has willed to be his elect5 

(4.2); "He hath created the world on behalf of His people" 

(1.12). Indeed, at the end of the world, when all evil has 

been eradicated, it is Israel, the people of God, who will 

' be exalted unto heaven: 6 

3The title is not applied to Moses in the Hebrew 
Bible but he performs mediatorial functions (cf. Exod 20.19). 
Later authors recognize this role and apply the title: TM 
1.14; ,.12; Gal 3.19-20. 

4Verse quoted in Greek by Gelasius of Cyzicum (vide 
Charles, Assumption, p. 6). William John Ferrar (The 
Assumption of Moses, Translations of Early. Documents, Series 
I, [London: SPCK, 1918], p. 21) translates "qui praepatus 
sum" more correctly as "who [Moses] was prepared." 

Charles (Pseudepigrapha, p. 415) claims Moses is 
assigned pre-existence; this may exceed the text (with D. J. 
Harrington, "Interpreting Israel's History", p. 64). The 
verse is meant to locate Israe1's election before the 
creation of the world, to affirm God's comprehensive plan 
(cf. 1.1'3, 17; 12.4; vide D. L. Tiede, "The Figure of Moses 
in the Testament of Moses", Studies on the Testament of 
Moses: Seminar P~~, ed. by G. W. E. Nickelsburg, Jr., 
8CS 4 [Cambridge, Mass.: SBL, 1973J, 90) not to establish 
Moses' pre-existenceion this point, the tex~ is quite 
unclear (cf. Jer 1.5). 

5Reading, with Charles (Assumptio~, pp. 68-69) 
"electam" for "except am". 

6 . 
The escbatology of these verses has been challenged 

b:y-T. W. Manson ("Miscellanea Apocalyptica", JTS, 46 (1945], 
4?-45) 1<'o~ Man""on 11 ..... ,,""+ ..; 1.. 11 (10 ?) ..;'" Ell.·-; ~ r- ""c+ 1\I!'1.·,..l-,~e' '"- • _ ... ... .,J _ , .. . """-J,oJ....Ir- \ ' ."-.l.~ cJU-O. .. , J. .1. v '"" -'" vll .:.J., ~ 

and thus the stages become: the return of Elijah to gather 
the dispersed of Israel; the overthrow and punis~~ent , of the 
Roman oppressors; and the triumph of Israel as the world
power. Adela Yarbro Collins ("eomposition and Redaction of 
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Then thou, 0 Israel, shalt be ha~py, 

And thou shalt mount upon the necks and wings of the 

eagle, 

And they shall be ended. 

And God will exalt thee,? 

And He will cause thee to approach to the heaven of the 

stars, 

In the place of their habitation. (10.8-9) 

Israel's priveleged position vis-~-vis God has b een 

formali z ed and made reciprocal in the covenant which was 

executed between God and His -people: "' Lord of all, King 

on the l ofty throne, who rulest the world, and didst will 

that this people should be Thine elect people, then (indeed) 

Thou didst wil l that Thou shouldst be "called their God, 

according to the covenant which Thou didst make with the i r 

fathers ••• '" "(4.2).8 In this covenantal relationship, 

the Testament of Moses 10", HTR, " 69 [1-2, 1976], 180-182"} 
shows r-lanson' s translation of 10. 3ff. is forced and neg
lects t h e militarj role of the rruntius. 

70n text ex-egesis, vide Collins ("Composition and 
Redact ion", pp. 183-186) who resolves the textual difficul
ties in verse 8 by rec ognizing the hand of t h e first century 
redactor who, by adding "alas aquilae" alludes to the tear
ing down of " the gold~n eagle erected by Herod over the 
Temple gate. 

8,t~r ... e c o-v-er ... ant is the center of the au thor I S "tneo:i..
ogy: i t is becaus e of God's covenant with t he f a thers t hat 
Isr a el has a fut ur e " (D. J . Harrington, "Summary of Gunther 
Reese, Di e Geschichte Isr aels in der Auff assung des fruhe~ 
J udent ums , Chpt. II I," St udies on t he Testament of No se s : 
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God, who is faithful in all things (11.16), has promised 

not only that his people would possess the land (1.9; 2.1) 

but also that "their seed should never fail from the land" 

('3.9). 

In the covenant oath, the Israelites accepted cer-

. tain obligations. In an all encompassing phrase, they 

promised to "do and fulfil the commandments of God" (12.10). 

A brief survey of the evils which caused others to be 

punished will help to illustrate the type of action which 

was forbidden under this agreement: one should neither 

perform human sacrifice nor attem~t to establish and perform 

idol worshi~ (2.8); one must not work impiety (2.9); one 

should neither do iniquity nor defile the houses of worship 

(5.'3); one should neither commit apostasy nor render unjust 

verdicts for the sake of a bribe (5.4-6); and, one should 

neither eat, drink or carouse to excess ~or devour the -food 

of the poor nor practice lawlessness (7.4-6). Positively, 

one must show complete loyalty to God, the covenant and the 

commandments. Temple sacrifice, in its pure Biblical form, 

is also upheld. The two faithful tribes lament "because 

they will not be able to offer sacrifice to the Lord of 

their fathers" (4.9). Their inability to sacrifice is, of 

course, due to the impurity of the sacrificial system in the 

Seminar Paper~, ed. by G. W. E~ Nickelsburg, Jr., SCS 4 
TCambridge, Mass.: SBL, 1973], 70). 
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restored temple (5.4; 6.1).9 

Israel finds constancy impossible, however; and, as 

a result, God must frequently punish His people for their 

transgressions. Though righteous (3.5), his judgment is 

nonetheless severe. The chief men of Israel are slain (6.4) 

and neither the o1d nor the young are shown any quarter 

(6.5). Moreover, the Gentile nations serve to execute 

God's vengeance upon His unfaithful people: "And in those 

days a king10 from the east sha11 come against them •••• 

And he sha11 cast forth all the people, and he shall take 

them to the land of his nativity, ••• " (?1, 3)~ 

Similarly: 

• • • He will stir up against them the king of the 

kings of the earth11 and one that ruleth with great 

power, who shall crucify those who confess to their 

circumcision: and those who conceal (it) he shall 

torture and deliver them up to be bound and to be led 

into prison. And their wives shall be given to the 

gods among the Gentiles,12 and their young sons shall 

9Yide Charles, Pseudepigraph§, p. 417. 

10Nebuchadnezzar. 

11Antiochus I Y. 

12The Latin text reads "diis donabuntur" but although 
h~ translates as "deis donabuntur", Charles (Pseudepigrapha, 
p. 420), following Haupt, also suggests "disdonabuntur" -
which would t ranslate "will be distributed among the 
Gentiles". 
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forward their foreskin. (8.1-3) 
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Indeed, the entire Israelite nation, both the guilty and the 

innocent, must bear the wrath of God. The sin of the un

faithful is visited upon the whole people: "Righteous and 

holy is the Lord, for, inasmuch asye have sinned, we too, 

in like manner, have ,been carried away with you, together 

with our children'" (,.5·). 13 Judah suffers for the sins of 

Israel; punishment is treated nationa11y. 

Because of the covenant and the faithfulness of God, 

it is possible for the punished nation to seek God's com

passion. When the Israe1ite nation is punished by exile, 

the ten guilty tribes, prompted by the reproach of the two 

faithful tribes, mourn, regretting the results of their 

actions (,.6-7), i.e., that a11 were punished for their 

transgressions. ,All twelve tribes then cry out: "'God of 

Abraham, God of Isaac and God of Jacob, -remember Thy 

cov~nant which Thou didst make with them, and the oath 

wt.ich Thou didst swear unto them by thyself, • •• '" (3.9). 

This outcry is immediately unsuccessful, though perhaps, in 

the long run, contributory to the appea.rance of the "one 

who is over them" (4.1).14 It is this "intercessor" who 

13Cf • also 3.7. 

14Charles (Pseudepigraph~, p. 417; vide also, 
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then imprecates God to have compassion (4.4) because he had 

willed that "this people should be Thine elect people" (4.2) 

and that "Thou shouldst be called their God, according to the 

covenant which Thou didst make with their fathers" (4.2). God 

has compassion on them and there is a partial return from 

exile (4.7-9).1 5 Two points must be noted : The role of 

the faithful who elicit the response of regret from the 

unfaithful anQ the intercession of God as occasioned, not 

caused, by the prayer of the "one who is over them" (4.1). 

Further , the prayer refers to the election ~~d the covenant, 

not repentance. 16 In fact, it seems that only the two 

faithful tribes take advantage of the restoration offered: 

Ferrar , Assumption , p. 26) identifies this leader as Daniel 
(Dan 9 . 4- 19) . Harrington ("Interpreting Israel's History" , 
p. 64) notes "4.1 most likely refers to Daniel , but Ezra is 
a possibility". The similarity of Daniel's prayer to t he 
Testament text far outweighs any resemblance to Ezra . 

15Nickelsburg's "salvation" ("An Antiochan Date", 
l? 33) is preferred to Harrington ' s "partial vindication" 
(I1Inte:rpreting Israel's History" , p . 64). "Vindication" 
wl~ether partial or complete, implies a righteousness which 
is not present in the text . If Harrington had meant 
"partial" to mean the two faithful tribes, he would have 
been more correct, but for him "partial" refers to the fact 
"the two tribes 'will not be able to offer sacrifice to the 
Lord of their fathers (4.8)'''. 

16Harrington ("Interpreting Israel's History", p. 
65) is correct in noting repentance is not present (in these 
verses) but, if he wishes to view chpts. 9-10 as esc~atolog
ical, he must see in them at least a form of repentance. 
Of. 1.18 which clearly indica"tes "the da;;~ c= re~e:'~ta:-~~c" i3 
to precede "the consummation of the end of the days". I 
propose that this is found in 10 .1 0 which reads, in part , 
!let confiteberis creatori tuo" (Charles, Assum-otion, p . 89). 
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"and the ten tribes shall :'ncrease and multiply among the 

Gentiles during tne time of tneir ca,ptivi ty" (4.9). For 

the author , the mercy of God is decisive in Israel!s 

maintaining his privileged place and, indeed, all things 

are done "of His [God's] good pleasure" (12 . 7) . 17 

This is not, however, to undermine the r ole of the 

Israelites' free will and the faithfulness of the few. 

Two facts exist simultaneously: the Israelite IDay choos e 

either good or evil; there are ' always those who are faith

ful to the covenant and to God. 18 ~his group follows the 

advice given by Moses to Joshua: II! (Be strong ) and of a 

good courage so as to do with all that has been commanded 

that thou mayst be blameless UJltO God' II (1.10) . This f2.i i:h 

is f01L'>1d in the two 'tribes that do not adopt the evil ways 

of the other te!1 : "Then the God of heave!1 will make the 

court of his taber!1acle and the tower of n:.s sanctl.lE:.ry, 2.r.Lc. 

the tvlO holy tribes shall be (there) esta-olisned: but the 

te!1 ~ribes shall establish ki!1gdoms f or t~emsElves accorc-

ing to their O'Yln orciina!1C2s." (2 . 4- 5) SiiIilarly: !f 

the two tribes shall continue i!1 their pre scribed faith, 

sad and. l2..lle!1i:ing -oecause they "vii 11 not be a":::Jle to offer 

17Charles, PseudeDigraDha, p . 412. 

18Charles, ?se"'J.de-oigra:o::a, p . 412. Hat e that, aJ.
though the prayer of chpt . 4 is similar to Dar. 9, it does 
not even allude to Dan 9 ~ 11: !fAll Israel has transe;ressed 
thy law 2Jld turned. asid.e , refusing to o-cey thy voice" . 
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sacrifices to the Lord of their fathers. )~d the ten tribes 

shall increase and multiply among the Gentiles during the 

time of their captivity." (4.8-9) The two tribes certainly 

represent such faithfulness but, in the Testament of Moses, 

the representative ~ excellance is Moses,19 himself, the 

purported prophetic speaker, who is "the sacred spirit who 

was worthy of the Lord, manifold and incomprehensible, the 

lord of the word, who was faithful in all things, God's 

chief prophet throughout the earth, the most perfect teacher 

in the world" (11.16). It is Hoses \-lho '''every hour c.ay 2nd 

night had his knees fixed to the earth, praying and looking 

for help to Him that ruleth all the world with compassicn 

~~d righteousness, reminding Him of the covenant of the 

fathers and propitiating the Lord with the oath'" (11.17). 

It is Moses who is designated before creation (1.14), as 

the mediator of the covenant, defending Israel from the 

'. d t ~ G d 20 JU gmen 0.1. O. 

19Tiede ("The Figu.re of I'loses", p. 91) notes Moses 
is not portrayed as a great national chaupion but as a gu~d
ian w~o protects by ":!lis purity of spi:rit"; by his worthi
ness, his faithfulness, and his p:rayer (11.16-18). 

2°12.6 c.oes not indicate Noses' mediatorial role 
would continue after death (contra Charles, Assili~Dtion, 
p. 49; Ferrox J Assur.ution, p. 14). Its ffie&~ing is restricted 
by 11.12ff. and 12~7. Joshua's lack of belie f in his O vIn 

abilities (11.12ff.) is being rebu tt ed . Moses was intercessor 
(12.6), but not due to his own virtue but God's c~oice (12.7). 
K61eT'...kovl ("The AssUillption of Hoses as a Testamer:t", p. 77, 
n. ' 13) notes "The defective text of 12.6 does not make clear 
whether ?>1 os~s has a cont ,inuing :role as ir.J.te::'cessor". The 
context makes it clear 12.6 is not to be so interpreted. 
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In like manner, another similar figure, Daniel, 

shall later perform an intercessory role when the exile is 

punishing Israel (4.1-6). A Moses figure, "he shall spread 

forth his hands, and kneel upon his knees and pray on their 

behalf" (4.1). His intercession occasions God's compassion 

and the people return. 

Finally, there will be Taxo21 who, standing in this 

same tradition, will intercede for Israel's relief, for 

God's compassion. This time, however, prayer is not the 

answer. The times are even graver (9.2); graver measures 

seem necessary. 

Taxo understands he and his sons are members of a 

faithful group within Israel, a group which has always 

existed (9.4-5). Their deaths, brought on not by trans

gression but by their covenantal faithfulness, will exceed 

the bounds of punishment by the nations and cause God to 

21 The identity'of the figure, Taxa, has evoked much 
discussion (cf. Rowley, Relevance, pp. 134-141). "No ' 
explanation of the name is fully satisfactory" (Collins, 
"Date and Provenance", p. 22) and perhaps no resolution is 
intended by the author. If we ' admit Taxo ' is derived from 
the·Greek~ Lci~w\), "orderer" (S. Mowinckel, He That Cometh, 
E~t. b¥ G. W. Anderson [Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1959J, 
p. 300) and he, in parallel with Moses and Daniel, represents 
the pious and faithful Jew, ' while having, in addition, 
eschatological significance, his actual identity becomes 
irrelevant. It is his function which is important just as 
Moses' p::::-e-ordination "({as more important as a statement 
about the election of Israel (1.14) than about the , figure 
of Moses. He and his sons typify faithful, lo¥al Jews 
(M. Rist, "AssUmption of Moses", IDB, III, 451). 
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intervene as the avenger of his faithful (9.7).22 The 

actions of Taxo and his sons would threaten Israel and 

jeopardize God's word: "But wholly to root out and destroy 

them is not permitted" (12.13) • . Thus, Taxo vows: 

"Let us fast for the space -of three days and on the 

fourth let us go into a cave which is in the field, 

and J.et us die rather than transgress the commands 

of the Lord of Lords, the God of our fathers." 

(9 .. 6) 

The author understands God's intervention on behalf of Taxo 

and his sons to be the dawning of the eschaton when evil 

will be destroyed (10.1-2) and Israel exalted (10.8). 

The call of the Testament of Moses is to return to 

the Mosaic Law which is being forsaken by the author's 

contemporaries. Who, however, is addressed? 

Clearly, Gentiles are not being called. 23 At the 

beginning of the world the purposes of creation were de

liberately withheld from them so "the Gentiles might thereby 

be convicted, yea to their own humiliation might by (their) 

arguments convict one another" (1.13).24 Furthermore, at 

22Vide D. M. Rhoads, "The Assumption of Moses . and 
Jewish History: 4 B.C.-A~D~ 48", Studies on the Testament - · 
of Moses: Seminar Papers, ed. by G. W. E. Nickelsburg, Jr., 
SCS 4 [Cambri dge, i·lass .. : SEL, 1973), p. 57. 

23Ferrar, Assumption, p. 14. 

24Deane (Pseudepigrapha, p. 128-·129) notes the 
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the end of the world, God will punish the Gentiles: 

For the Most High will arise, the Eternal God alone, 

And He will appear to punish the Gentiles, 

And He will destroy all their idols. (10.7) 

Indeed, the nations can ultimately look forward to being 

rooted out by the Israelites (12.8). 

The world has been created, as we have seen, for 

Israel and, in the Testament of Moses, Israel is called to 

return to its pristine Mosaic purity.25 Faithfulness is 

the sine qua ~ for answering the call and models of faith

ful men from Israel's past are held up for emulation. The 

faithful must be pure and righteous, non-militant,a6 ready 

to die rather than transgress the covenant: 27 

"' • • • for observe and know that neither did the 

fathers nor their forefathers tempt God, so as to 

transgress His commands. And ye know that this is our 

strength, and thus we will do. Let us fast 28 for the 

Gentiles "are raised up merely as instruments of Chastise
ment for sinning Jews; and when -this purpose is fulfilled, 
they shall themselves be judged, and meet with the reward 
of their lawlessness and idolatry". 

25with Collins, "Date and Provenance l1 , p. 32. 

26Contra CharlesC. 'Porrey, "'Taxo' in the Assumption 
of Moses", JBL, 62 (1943), 1-8. 

27Charles, Fseudepigrapha, p. 407. 

28The fact is a si~ primarily of resolution not 
repentance. ' Contra Licht ("Taxo", p. 98) to whom the fast 
is teshuvah. With this one can only partially agr$e. The 
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held to the Mosaic faith. These are, for example, the two 

faithful tribes ~~d the sons of Taxo. 

Israel will be exalted (10.8) but who is considered 

part of Israel? Soteriologically, the Testament of Moses 

is national, not individual. All Israel is eligible for 

exaltation but there is no clear indication of the procedure 

envisaged for gathering Israel. Yet, the entire thrust of 

the text makes exalted Israel, faithful Israel. There is, 

however, no indication of how membership is achieved. Is it 

only those faithful at the end? Is there a resurrection of 

the faithful dead?30 Is punishment cle~~sing so that unfait~-

ful Israelites will be made clean and, therefore, faithful? 

Individual soteriology is not systematically discussed. It 

is outside the purpose and scope of the text. The call is 

to Israel; Israel will survive; but the salvation of the 

individual Israelite is never an issue. 

In summary, one can say in the Testament of Hoses 

there is expressed the belief a faithful remnant of Israel

ites has always existed. All Israel will be exalted (saved) 

Dut no statement is made concerning membership in the exalted 

people, although their faithfulness is presumed. The remnant 

is, therefore, not eschatologically charged in the extant Test-

ament. The relationship between the faithful few and all 

30The question is'ur~esolved in the text (vide 
Nickelsburg, Resurrection, p. 31). 
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Israel being saved is not resolved. 



E. The Psalms of Solomon1 

The remnant understanding reflected in the Psalms 

cf Solomon is most clearly delineated through a careful 

examination of the world-view of the psalmists. 2 For them, 

1The English translation is tbat of G. B. Gray, 
nPsalms of Solomon" in The A OC1~vDha and PseudepigraDha of 
The Old Testament, ed. by R. H. Charles Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1913), I, 625-652. The translation of R. Harris and 
A. Mingana (The Odes and Psalms of Solomon [2 vols.; 
}funchester: University Press, 1916], II) has also been 
consulted. 

The Greek text is that prin~ed by Rahlfs (Seutua
Einta, II, 471-489), a reprint of th~t of o. von Gebhard~, 
1Va~uol L:oAOuwvTor: Die Psalmen Saloma's ZlliD ersten lYJale •• _. 
herausgegeben, TU XIII 2 (Leipzig: 1895) . The Syriac text 
is that of Harris ~~d Mingana, Odes and Ps~lms, I. The 
Hebrew retro-version of Wilhelm Frankenberg (Die D2.tj_e:run .~ 
der Psalmen Salomos. Bin Beitrag zur ~udischen Geschichts , 
BZAW I (Giessen: Ricker, 1896)) has also been consult.ej. 

2The date of the Psalms of So16mon is generally 
agreed to be the middle of the first century- B.C.E: (Gray, 
"Psalms", pp. 627-630; Jaubert, La notion, p. 254; J. O'Dell, 
"The Religious Background of the Psalms of SoloDon", BQ" 
3 [1961], 241; Gerhard Maier, Mensch und freier Wille, pp. 
264-280; Joachim SchUpphaus, Die ~salmen Salomos: ~in Zeugnis 
~erusalemer Theolo£ie und Fr~mmi2keit in deT Mitte des 
vorchristlichen Jahr~underts, Arbeiten zur Literatur und 
Geschichte Des Hellenistischen JudentUllis VII [Leiden: Brill, 
1977], p. 127; Paul Volz, Die EschatoloEie de:r judischen 
Gemeinde im Neutestamentlichen Zeitalter [liilc.esheim: Geo rg 
Olms VerlagsbucLLh.andlung, 1966 (=193 4 )-r:- p. 26; P. Winter , 
"Psalms of Solomon", ID!3, III, 959 ). . They were originally 
"'Ti tten in Hebrew , . though the Pebre\-," text is no longer exta....l'1t 
(Gray, "Psalms", p. 627; OtDell, "Religious :Background", p. 
242; ·winter, IDB, III, p • . 659 ). Most probably they were not 
composed by one. author, although they reflect a similar view
point (Sanders, Paul, p. 388; Volz, Die Eschatolo gie, p. 26; 
Winter,IDE , p. 959). Scholars have .generally agreed the 
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all Israel is elect and salvation is attained through God 's 

mercy which is poured forth upon His people Israel. 

Central to this view is the authors' belief in the 

election: 

And, now, thou art our God, and we the people whom 

Thou hast loved: 

Behold and show pity, 0 God of Israel, for we are 

Thine; 

And remove not Thy mercy from us, lest they assail 

us. 

For Thou didst choose the seed of Abraham before all 

the nations, 

And didst set Thy name upon us, 0 Lord, 

And Thou wilt not reject (us) for ever. 

Thou madest a covenant with our fathers concerning 

us; 

And we hope in Thee, when our soul turneth (unto 

Thee). 

The mercy of the Lord be upon the house of Israel 

for ever and ever. 

(9~16-19 [8-1 0 ]) 

authors were Pharisees (H. Braun , "Vom Erbarmen Gottes uber 
den Gerechten . Zu Theologie der Psalmen Salomos" , zmv , 43 
[1950- 1 951] , 1-2; M2.ier, ~8:1SC~ "U...""ld f::rei er vli:::":::"e, pp . 282 - 301; 
Schupphaus , Die Psalmen Salomos, p. 158) but this viewpoint 
has recently been seriously challenged (O' Dell, "Religious 
~ackgroundl1~ "pp. 241 - 257 ; Sanders , Paul , pp . 402 - 404 ; cf. 
lnfra, fn. )6 ). 
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The emphasis in this passage and in the Psalms in general 

falls upon God who has chosen Israel, besto~s his mercy 

upon Israel and is the hope of Israel. This utter depend-

ence upon God is characteristic of the psalm genre and it 

exemplifies the attitude espoused by these psalmists. 

The covenant which God made with our fathers in-

cludes us. Fo~ the writer, the covenant of the Hebrew Bible 

is still operative . Further, it forms the foundation for the 

psalmist's hope for the future. All Israel is elect. This 

election placed Israel in a special position vis -a-vis all 

the nations and guaranteed; "Thou wilt not reject (us) for 

ever". Gray 's translation of this phrase, following von 

Gebhardt, is conjecture .. 3 The Greek has "thou will not 

cease".4 Both von Gebhardt's con jecture and the Greek are 

supported, however, by the thought in 7 .. 5: 

For Thou art merciful, 

And wilt not be angry to the point of consuming us. 

And also in 7~8:5 

3 Gray , "Psalms" , p. 643. 

4Greek : ) J ~ 
QUK a,'lTwan. 

I 

5Cf • also 18.1-4 (1-3). 



• • • For Thou wi lt pity the seed of Israel for ever 

And Thou wi lt not reject ( t~em) : . . . 
The understanding is clear ; Is:!:'e.el '\dil l not be repud.iated 

by God . Fu:rtne~ , all t~~ee passages inseparably link the 

perdurance of Isr ael to God ' s mercy ~~d pity . 6 

It is inter esting to note tie pe.rallelism of the 
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t~~ee +rlOptychs lOn a 16 18 (8 10) r_i 'h __ e f_;~_ st 1_lone8 nc..~re.l_ l_el .u.... v :;I . - •• - r ~ 

the election and the covenant while the next Twa lines of 

each tripty ch give pe.rallel pleas which are, in reality , 

the re~uest fo r susta ini ng ffiercy . Tne election , formalized 

in the coven2.-~t , become s the basis fc;.r· the pse.lmist 1 s plea 

for mercy _ 

The God of Isre.el is a l so the Lord of all . lie sus -

tai~s the anime.ls ( 5.11 - 12 [9 - 10) ; Qirects f oreign natioLs 

(7. 3) ~~d judges all men , both Isr aelite and Gentile (17 . 23 -

27 [21 - 25J) . 7 Though the God of Isr ael is a universal God 

who bestows his mercy upon the whole earth (5 . 17 [15] ) , 

"the porti on and the inheritanCe of Go d is Israel" ( 14 . 3[5] ) 

6Greek text has ~A€n~~V 
',. d "" ( ) o 1 K T 1 P n a 0 \)~""l € 1\ E: 0 ! 9 • 8 • 

:J ,. 
OlKTlpn OE1 j ( " 8\ ' I . I' 

'7 
'Cf . also 18. 5 : "~hy judge:Jents (are executed) u~cn 

the whole earth in mercy ; • •• n. EYen here , however , t he 
u..."'1iversalism is tempered with par ticule.:!:' ism. Verse 4- (3) 
notes " •• • Thy love (is) toward ti;.e seed of A"cre.ham. tr.e 
children of Israel " which poin.ts 1::;:: -':;!1e.+ al tho\:.g:l Go a ' s I:!e:rc:y 
is upon all His works (1a) , it is most 2Dunciantly pourec f orth 
u:;::on Israel (1b) . 
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and it is particularism which dominates the psalms. 

Israel is the elect. Who, however, constitutes this 

group? The answer is made difficult by the multiplicity of 

titles for the elect. The most common term used is the 

"pious",8 in Greek "~OlOl " which in the Septuag~nt trans

lates II ,~on" in the Canonical Psalms. 9 These "pious" are 

the "righteous,,:10 

Famine and sword and pestilence11 (shall be) far 

from the righteous, 

For they shall flee away from the pious as 

d . 12 men pursue In war ; • • • 

(15.8 [7] ) 

Here the parallelism identifies the righteous (olKalwv ) 

with the pious (801wv ) as elsewhere the pious (~OlOl ) 

8Cf .. 2.40 (36); 3.10 (8); 4.9 (8); 8.40 (34); 9.6 ( 3 ) ; 
12.4, 7 (6); 13.11 (12); 14.2 (3; bis [Gray has this ver se 
listed as 14 . 2 (5) but the Greek makes it obvious it should 
read 14.2 ( 3 )]); 14.7 (10); 15.8 (7). 

9AdOlph Buchler, T es of Jewish- Palestinian Pi et 
from 70 B. C. E . to 70 C. E . New Yor k : Ktav Publishing House, 
Inc., 1968) , p. 128 . 

1 0 C f. al s 0 2 . 38 ( 34 ); 3 • 3 , 4, 5 , 7 (6) ~ 8 (7) ~ 1 4 
(11); 4.9 (8); 10.3 ; 13.5 (6), 6 (7), 7 (8; bis), 8 ( 9 ), 
9 (11); 14.4 (9); 15.8 (6),8 (7); 16.15 . 

11Greek : death. 

12Text defective; Greek yields "no tolerable sense " 
(Gray , "Psalms", p . 646 ). The phrase is not crucial for our 
argument . 



are identified with the poor (TITWXOUf ):13 

And the pious shall give thanks in the assembly 

of the people; 

And on the poor shall God have mercy in 

14 the gladness of Israel; • • • 

(10.7 [6] ) 
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Here also one must take note that the pious are not separa-

tists; they are living their righteousness within, not 

separate from, the people. The importance of this observa-

tion will become clear later. The pious are further iden

tified as "those who fear the Lord,,:15 

But upon the pious is the mercy of the Lord, 

And upon them that fear Him His mercy. 

(13 .. 11 [12] ) 

Those who fear the Lord are called Israel (5 .. 21 [18] ) as 

are the pious (14 .. 3 [5]). Elsewhere, those who receive the 

mercy of the Lord are called "those who love Him in sincer

ity", another characteristic title for the pious (6.9 [6] ).16 

Sanders17 has noted that the righteous are also designated 

140n this phrase, vide Gray, "Psalms", p. 643. 

1 5 C f. al s 0 2. 37 ( 33); 3 .. 1 6 (1 2); 4 . 26 (2 3 ); 5 .21 (1 8 ) ; 
6. 8 (5). 

16 . Cf. a lso 10 .4, 14.1. 

17Sanders , Paul, p. 399. 
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by the first person plural pronoun : 
-18 

Ilwe It or II US It; I tt.e 

psalmists are the pious , the rignteous. Thus, it seems all 

t hese titles are synonymous. 

Qualitatively , the pious a re those who fear t he Lord 

(2. 37 ) and love Him in sincerity (6. 9 [6] ) ar-d i n truth 

(1 4 .1). They a lso call upon the Lore (2. 40 [36) ) and 

(5.13 [1 ~1 J" )1q remember I-iim at all time s (3 .. 3);· they are poor ~ 

and are afflicted by the sinners (2. 39 [35]). They ar e 
r-. !1 

l 1 ~ul f . f' (3.8 [7] )C.'v E'crupUJ.ous y careI 0 even Slns 0 19nor2 .... '1 Ce 

S-.l1ci they follow the Mosai c law: 

Fai thfnl is the Lord to them the. t l ove Him in trutf:i. , 

To them that endure His chastening, 

To them that wa lk in the righteousness of Ris 

. '-"- 21 cpmmanOl!len I"S, 

In the law which he cODJIllanded us tha t we might li-,7e . 

( 1 4 .. 1 [1 - 2] ) 

Although , characteristically, the righte ous follow 

184 • 27 (23) ; 5 . 9 (7) ; 7 . 8f . (9f . ); 9 . 16 (8) . 

19B ". . -l..' t . 1 -' ; Ucn~er no~es I"ne poor are lliC erla ~y poor , 
victims of a famine (rf1~,r"Jes , pp . 134 - 135) ., 

-:;he 

20.,..,,, hI m 1 - 8 zuc. er, .C{DeS , p . , ) • 

21 T'" .. l ' . . n '" 1 . .:.e meanlng lS U2'}c ..... ear. AC COrQl!lg ~o Ducll er 
(Tynes , p . 152) it E.ea!lS not Ittte rigl1.te o'J.sness cO!lsisti!lg :l!l 

...... 'h e o'nQe-r' TaY1ce OI~ the e~~c"""~ e'Y'-l..", ,.-,f ..L.. 1-, 0 ., ~ ,.r ll ';" ,-+ l!-'- 1, ~ ~ - ~, '..1 __ ...... I ••• ; _ _ ~ ..:.. _ _1 _ .... c.. 'oJ.L ...... J... ~ -...J..... oJ __ '_ ._ ~vv , U LA v \.! -~-= .,t-''=:: _ -

f ectness of the laws", par2.11eli!lg Hear . ?s . 19.1 0 2Jlci 1~9 . 14·4 . 
T:ms , to obey the laws Itis one '"fay of loving God , :Leut . 10 . 12 , 
13 ". 
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the law, nonetheless, they occasionally sin, though they do 

not pile sin upon sin (3.7 (6)). Their sins are predomin

antly sins of ignorance, although chapter 16 is written by 

a psalmist who has sinned more seriously: 

When my soul slumbered (being afar) from the Lord, I 

had all but slipped down to the pit, 

When (I was) far from God, my soul had been wellnigh 

poured out unto death, 

(I had been) nigh unto the gates of Sheol with the 

sinner, when my soul departed from the Lord 

God of Israel--

Had not the Lord helped me with His everlasting mercy. 

(1 6.1 - 3)22 

Here, the psalmist , who considers himself saved by God from 

the brink of damnation (16.4-5), was not a pious man who 

had committed sins of ignorance. He prays God keep him 

"from wicked sin" (16 .. 7) and mentions a number of examples. 

They include "every wicked woman that causeth the simple to 

stumble" (16.7)23 "anger and unreasoning" (16.10) and 

"murmuring , and impatience in affliction" ( 16 .1 1) . The 

220n the textual difficulties, vide Gray , "Psalms " 
pp. 646- 647 . In spite of difficult readings, the intent of 
the passage is not compromised. 

')~ ) < . 
<- .... The "wicked sin", CtTTO Ctj.lCtPTlCtf trovnpaf , of v. 7 

is then specified by , amcng others , "every wicked woman", &no 
n~anf YUVCtlKOf novnpaf " The choice of word should be 
noted. . 
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impression is the psalmist is speaking personally of sins 

he has cornmi tted--hardly sins of ignorance. Clearly, hO'll eVer, 

the v,rTi ter considered himself one of the righteous (16.1) '\'Iho 

had slipped far from the Lord. Though he !fhad apparently not 

been securely within the fold of the tpious t all his life ll ,24 

our psalmist never thought of himself as "a sin...Der", distin 

guishing himself from them, even when he was nearly lost.25 

The psalmist places all credit for his past salvation (16.4) 

and all hope for his future preservation (16.9-12) upon God 

(16.5) and His mercy (16.6). The activity of the righteo~s 

\'lho has siILDed appears to be endura..Dce of God t s cnast:i.sement 

(16.15a)--an endura..n.ce rep~esentative of the recogniticn by 

the righteous of his transgression and his return. By endur-

ing this chastening, the r:i.ghteous remain wi thin the cover..2...L":.t 

and, hence, "receive meI'cy from the Lord" (16.'15b) . 26 

}1ore cornman, ho\.,ever, are sins commi tted by the piou s 

in ignorance. 27 The sin cc runitted unwittingly is broug~t to 

light by the Lord's chasteni~g of the pio~s. ~he righteous 

24~ ' , -.., ~oc uanQers, ~, p. ) c . 

Vide 
251\-0-'-e 16? ' ~ \ - c~ . ... c. - \., .~. -;;l.. \JEY~( V.r TIVI',WV aaov flE-rCt a'Jap-rwAoD. 

H. 3raurl, "VO!ll ErOarr::2En", p. 15 . 

26 mh·· , , , ~ . , . " - ' -"-_lS lS ~1(;"G a Oi.:eS"G2.on OI merl"Glng ""GEe mercy . I""G 
is 2. ~uestion of meDoersh{p. Covenant members receiVe God 's 
r::2ercy and grace ; non-~ec~ers do not . GI . "Ghe exce~~ent dis 
cussicn by Sanders (Eaul , ~p . 392 - 397, esp . 396 - 397) . 
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recognize suffering as the Lord's judgment ( 3~3 ) and do not 

despise it even when its reason is not immediately evident . 

Following logically, the Lord is righteous, judgment is from 

the Lord for sin, the righteous man is suffering and, to his 

kno~ledge, he has committed no sin; then, he must have com-

. tt d . 11 •• " 28 ml e Sln In 19norance ~ He , therefore, makes atonement 

II by fasting and afflicting his soul" ( 3~ 9 [8] )29 and God 

counts him guiltless ( 3 ~10 [8 ] )~ 30 God's chastening , however , 

will alone, without atonement, blot out sins done in ignorance 

by the righteous (1 3 .9 [1 0] )~ 31 Thus , Godts chastening is to 

be received happily (10.1-2); it is the special mark of the 

pious, Israel: 

Thy judgements (are executed) upon the whole earth in 

mercy: 

And Thy love (is) toward the seed of Abraham, the 

children of Israel~ 

Thy chastisement is upon us as (upon ) a fi r st - born, 

28Note even the suffering of the righteous at the 
hands of sinners is interpreted as being causally relate d to 
the righteous ' sins (1 7 . 6 [5] )~ 

29Buchler (Type s , p~ 140) points out "the author of 
these psalms never refers to a sacrifice of atonement or any 
other sacrifice ". 

30 "His sin still exists even after such atonement on 
his ra~t., 'J~til Sed p1:.rifies him of his guilt " (:Duc;lllel' , 
rryp e s , p • 1 45 ) • 

3~The fact these are unwitting sins is attested in 
13.5 (7) . 
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only-begotten son,32 

To turn back the obedient soul from folly (that is 

wrought) in ignorance. 

May God cleanse Israel against the day of mercy and 

blessing. 

Against the day of choice when He bringeth back His 

anointed. 

(18. 3-6 [3-5] ) 

Chastisement is to turn back the righteous, to prevent him 

from multiplying sins and to cleanse Israel (10.1-2). In 

part, it is similar to God's forgiveness which also cleanses 

(9.12 [6] )~ Chastisements even appear to bolster the righ

teous and make him steadfast (8. 38 [32] ).33 The righteous 

are troubled not by the chastening but by the fear their 3ins J 

albeit unwitting and minor, may cause them to "be taken away 

along with the sinners " (13.4 [5] ).34 This attitude stems 

from the fact the suffering of the pious differs from that 

3213 ~ 8 (9) also has chastisement as the l ot of the 
firstborn~ 

33Cf • also 5.9 (7). 

34Buchler (~ypes, p. 149) notes the difference between 
Job's outlook and that of the pious in the Psalms of Solomon. 
The comparison and contrast is mentioned a nt~ber of times 
in various sections of his discussion (pp . 137 , 139 , 148, 152 ). 
~~e the!I!8:~i c ::0 82- 8. tionship is ffi2.rked and one wonders wha ~ a 
systemati c examination of the two works would produce. It may 
be conjectured the Psalms of Solomon, in part, are an answer ing 
theology to Job . 
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of the sinners only in degree and privacy (1 3 . 5- 7 [6 - 8] ) . 

The elect, therefore, include the righteous , who are i dent i 

fied as pious Israelites and within whom the psalmists are 

to be numbered. It is clear , however , that they constituted 

but one part of Israel . What other groups are recognized in 

the Psalms? Are they part of the elect? 

The second group to be considered is the sinners~ 

For the psalmists , sinners may be either gentile or Israelite~ 

The clearest reference to Gentile sinners is in Psalm 2 : 

When the sinner waxed proud , with a battering ram he 

cast down f ortified walls , 

and Thou didst not restrain (him) . 

Alien nations ascended Thine altar , 

They trampled (it) proudly with their sandals ; 

Because the sons of Jer usalem had defiled t he holy 

things of the Lord , 

Had profaned with iniquities the offerings of Go d. 

(2 .. 1- 3) 

Here it i s obv ious the "sinner" is the "ali en nations ", 

namely, Pompey 's soldiers.. It is also notewor thy t hat t he 

Romans' a ct i ons are understo od as cause d by t he s i ns of "the 

sons of J erusal em" and , thence, by God (2 . 4). The psalm 

centers on the mercy of God which is di splaye d in his 

righte ous judgment s ( 2 . 12 [10] ). The God of Israel is t he 

Lor d of all men and He has us ed t he Gentiles to chast i se Hi s 
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people (2.7) for their sins (2.9-15 [9-14] ). The Gentiles, 

however, had over-stepped their mandate and their "lust of 

soul" (2.27 [24]) in punishing Israel now threatened his very 

existence: "And they will make an utter end, unless Thou, 

o Lord, rebQ~e them in Thy wrath" (2.26 [23]). As a result, 

God, in His mercy (2.39 [35]), slays Pompey (2.30-31 [26-27]), 

bringing the proud to eternal destruction (2.35 [31]) for he 

had not recognized that "it is God who is great" (2.33 [29]) 

and who is "king over the heavens" (2.34 [ 30 ]). It is clear 

that the salvation of Israel from the Gentiles is a merciful 

act do~e to save Israel, His people. Further it is also 

evident tha t the threat, at least from the psalmist ' s point 

of view, was "life-threatening" to Israel. Therefore, these 

verses point up not only the sinners as, in part, being 

Gentile 35 and the sinners as being judged and eternally 

35possible references to Gentile sinners may also 
be found in Psalms 1 and 17, though both are debatable. 
Sanders (Pau:, p. 400) sees the sinners in Psalm 1 as Gentile, 
while Gray-t!rPsalms " , p. 628) relates 1.8 with 2.3a and, 
hence , sees the si:nners as Israelite. Winter ( IDB , III, 959 ) 
agrees with Gray , as does Buchler (Types, p. 145): Sanders , 
while admitting the sins are similar , relates 1.8 to 8 . 26 ( 22) 
which is more clearly a reference to Romans than to Jewish 
sinners, "whom the Roraans have already destroyed and led away 
(8.20-24 [18-21]). ?ollowi~g that 'defi~ement ', God is said 
to judge ' the nations 1 (8.27 [23]). Gray, however, also takes 
the defilement of 8 .26 (22) to be that 8f the Jewish sinners 
(p. 628). So also Winter, p. 959." I am inclined to favour 
Sanders 1 argument. Psalm 17 (v . 26 [23]) is less certain, 
since the verses may be · reSte!. as either parallel 0::' progressi v-e; 
the latter favouring a Jewish interpretation, the former a 
Gentile interpretation. 
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This reading is confirmed in 17.9 (7) which refers to "a man 

that was alien to our race", namely Pompey, by whom God 

"didst cast them down, and remove their seed from the earth" 

(17.8 [7J)~ "Them" here obviously refers to "the sinners" 

in 17.6 (5) who must logically be Israelite. 38 

The sinner differs from the pious man who sins. The 

sinner piles sin upon sin (3.12 [10]); when sinning, he ~c~s 

as if there were no avenger (8.12 [11]). He stumbles and 

curses his life, his birth ~~d his mother's travail (3.11 

[9]).39 He is a profane (4.1), guileful (4.27 [23]) and 

la\vless (4.27 [23]) man. He is a hypocrite (4.7 [6]) and a 

man-pleaser (4.8 [7]). He does not remember nor fear God 

and, indeed, he even seeks to provoke God's anger (4.24-25 

[21 J). In sum, he acts as if God will neither see nor judge 

him (4. 1 4 [11 J). 40 

More specifically, sinners are accused of incest 

(2.15 (1 3)) and adultery (8.10-11 [10]); they have even pro 

faned the temple (8.13 [12]) with their transgressions. 41 They 

have comrritted harlotry (2.13 [11 J) and have afflicted the 

sinners. 
38It is probable 17.26 (23) also refers to Jewish 

39Cf • the attitude of the righteous , 3.3 -6. 

40 C f ~ al s c 2 ~ 1 8 (1 7) ; 9. 5 l "'Z \ 
\ ..J ). 

41B~chler (Types, p. 141) has noted the incorrectness 
of equa~ing levitical impurity with sin . It is the cause of 
the impurity which may be a sin . 
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righteous (2 . 39 [ 35 ] ) • . Tr~ey lust after women and lie when 

contracting on oath ( 4.4) . They ste2.l (4 . 11 [9]) , break 

up families and lay w2.ste ~ouses (4.13 [10 - 11]) . 42 They 

slander ( 12 . 1) ; indeed , they even delight in their corruDtion 

(14 . 4 [ 6- 7]). 

The s i nners will be p-LLrJ.ished : "According to their 

sins " (2 . 7 ). 43 Ultimately the wicked will be destro:y-ed wi;.ich 

may , it appears , refer to either absolute death or death ~rJ.d 

eter nal PQrJ.ishment : 

But the s i ILrJ.ers shall be t~1{en a"vlay into destruction, 

And their memorial shall be fO -~'1d no more . 

( 13 . 10 [11J) 

The destr uct i on of the sinne~ is for ever , • • • 

(3 . 13 [11]) 

nut sinner s shall perish for ever. 

( 15 . 15 [13J) 

But : 

P_'1d the irilierit2.nce of sinners is destruction ~~d 

darkness , 

4? - The :Jean:'ng of "break up families" and "l2.Y waste 
houses" is unclear . As Sanders (Paul , p . 402) notes it say 
refer to either "oppressicn or mo:::'al se:iuctionll . He· prefers 
the latter because of the reference to the Serpent (4 Q 11 [9 j ) 
a...rJ.d " the statement that with deceit the sinner s !"De£uiled -cne 
souls of the flawless t (aka~:oi, tal:liilli~) (4 . 25 [22))" . 

43 C f . a1 S 0 2 . 1 7 [ I 6 ), 38 [ 34 ) , 39 [35]. 
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And their iniquities shall pursue them unto Sheol 

beneath . 

(15.11 [10]) 

Therefore their inheritance , is Sheol and darkness 

and destruction, 

And they shall not be found in the day when the 

righteous obtain mercy; • • 0 

(14.6 [9]) 

Thus, the wicked seemed eternally doomed either by eternal 

death or eternal punishment after death . Obviously , there 

fore, the sinners, that is those who have previously sirLDed, 

are not "in Israel", regardless of whether they be Gentile 

or Israelite: 

For the portion and the inheritance of God is Israel. 

But not so are the sinners and transgressors, 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Therefore their inheritance is Sheol and darkness 

and destruction, 

And they shall not be found in the day when the 

righteous obtain mercy; • • • 

(14. 3- 4 [5-6] , 6 [ 9] ) 

The title Israel is not even applied to the sinners . They, 

if they be Israelite , appear to have forfeited their place in 

Israel. 

Up to this point , it is clear the pious are members 
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of the elect, Israel , though 13.4 (5) and psalm 16 illustrate 

that even they must be on guard lest they fall and become 

sinners. 44 Further , the sinners are not members of the elect, 

are not part of Israel. 

While the psalms deal with mankind largely in terms 

of the pious and the sinner , there is, nonetheless, another 

group which must be discussed , i.e., those Israelites who can 

be classified as neither the pious, ~ la the psalmists , nor 

the sinners. These are the Israelites who have not trans-

gressed seriously enough to be one of the sinners and who 

are not as scrupulous as the pious . It is these who are, in 

part , referred to as "the assembly of the people" : 

And the pious shall give thanks in the assembly 

(€KKAncr(a; ?~vJ 45) of the people ; 

And on the poor shall God have mercy i n the gladness 

. 44Schiipphaus (Die Psalmen Salomos , p . 122) notes "Die 
Tatsache, dass sowohl der SUnder als auch der unvollkommene 
Fromme slinriigen , gibt zugleich Aufschluss daruber , dass den 
Menschen nicht eine einzelne Tat; ein bestimmtes Tun oder 
Handeln a ls Siinder oder Frommen qualifizieren, sondern allein 
seine positive oder negative Grundhaltung zu dem Gott Israels" . 
That a basic attitude ,Grundhaltung) , ra ~her than a single act 
( einzelne Tat ), differentiates the sinner from the pi ous does 
not take into account that the exclusion seems to be limited 
to those who sin in certain ways . Sanders (Paul , p . 405) 
lists these as sinning "by deliberately pr ofaning the Temple 
and its sacrifices , by aiding and abe tting the enemy , and by 
insolently being immoral and not repenting". 

~ h 

~/So Frankenberg ' s (Die Datierung, p. 77) retro-version . 
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of Israel;46 

For good and merciful is God for ever, 

And the assemblies ( auvaywya\; nliy47) of Israel 

shall glorify the name of the Lord . 

(10.7-8 [ 6- 7]) 

It is clear the pious understand Israel to be a group more 

inclusive than themselves . In addition to the pas sage quoted 

from Psalm 10 (just above), the use of the term "house of 

Israel" in the concluding verses of Psalms 9 and 10 is also 

instructive: 

The mercy of the Lord be upon the house of Israel for 

ever and ever . 

( 9. 1 9 [10] b) 

46Gray ("Psalms ", p . 643) questions the meaning of 
this phrase . Is "the glad...-n.e ss (d)q,p oauvn) of Israel" a 
term for the Ivlessianic Age? Should it nDt be a term parallel 
to "assembly" with "poor" as the subject of another verb in 
place of ~A€naEl? 

The phrase al so seems difficult to me . The verse makes 
better sense without a Messianic interpretation o Perhaps 
Eu q, poa0vr may be due to dittography (cf. 10 . 6 [ 5]b where 
E?J ~ poauvp also appears) . Frankenber~ ( Die Datie:!:'ung , p . 77) 
has nn1.)tl7J (1 0 . 7 6 a) and i1nm7J \10 . 6 5 bj . It is 
possible Euq,poauvn should have been £KK Anala, yielding: 

I I 

AJld the pious shall give thanks in the assembly of the 
people ; 

And on the poor shall God have mercy in the as sembly 
of Israel; • • • 

47 Frankenberg, Die Datierung, p . 77 . 
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The salvation of the Lord be upon the house of Israel 

unto everlasting gladness! 

(10~8 [7]c)48 

Here the term appears more inclusive than just the pious. 

Further, Psalm 11, a hymn of expectation, while employing 

none of the expected titles, uses the term "saints", ~y(wv, 

i7l1i' (11.1) and frequently Israel (11.2,5 [6], 8 (7], 

9 [8] (~), 9 [9]) to refer to the community. The psalm 

refers to the Lord's gathering of Israel in Zion , the sum

moning of the saints (11.1). This eschatological group, while 

certainly including the pious, is not exclusive of other 

Israelites who have not sir~ed so greviously as to be 

classified as "sinners ". 

The punishment of the sinners has already been dis -

cussed. What , however , is the reward for the righteous? 

They will "inherit life in gladness" (14.7 [10]) and "shall 

live by the compassion of their God" (15.15 [13]). They will 

"rise to life eternal il (3.16 [12]) and "the life of the 

righteous shall be for ever" (13.9 [11]). And further, "He 

that doeth righteousness layeth up life for himself with the 

Lord" (9. 9 [5]). These passages are difficult . By the time 

these psalms were written, there was a belief in an after

life,49 but do these particular psalms express such a belief? 

48Cf • also 7 . 9 (10) b ; 8 . 40 (34) b . 

49~ Buchler , Tyues , p . 154 . 
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Buchler has argued these passages do not refer to life after 
· 50 death as the reward for the righteous. His argument is 

instructive and points the way to a discussion of remnant . 

In Psalm 13, the lot of the righteous is compared to 

that of the sinner: 

For. the life of the righteous shall be for ever ; 

But sinners shall be taken away into destruction, 

And their memorial shall be found no more . 

(13.9-10 (11]) 

Thus, the righteous are not carried away into destruction 

which was the expressed worry in 13.4 [5]. Positively , the 

. "for ever" seems to mean "prolonged life and continued pro 

tection to the end of his life".51 This is supported by the 

contrasts in 13.4-5 [5-7]. The sinners are taken away and 

overthrown, "But not one of all these things toucheth the 

righteous". They are spared the lot of the sinner. This 

sparing of the righteous is due to God's mercy which is upon 

the pious , the fearers of the Lord (13.11 [12]). They will 

"inherit life in gladness " (14.7 [10]) and "shall live by 

the compassion of their God" (15.15 [13]). In other words, 

the righteous were saved from an impending disaster52 (13.3 

50Buchler, Types , pp . 149-155. 

51Buchler , Types , p . 150. He cites Hebr . Ps . 37 . 9, 
10 as parallel . 

C:;2 
/ Regarding the disaster being over , cf . 13.1 . 
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[4]) which, to their minds, constituted a threat to their 

very existence (13.4 (5)). Rather than an example of life 

after death, there is here an example of the traditional, 

Hebrew Bible remnant. 53 In Psalm 9 the relevant verses are: 

He that doeth righteousness layeth up life for himself 

with the Lord; 

And he that doeth wrong~y forfeits his life to 

destruction; 

For the judgements of the Lord are (given) in 

righteousness to (every) man and (his) house. 

(9.9-10 [5]) 

"The judgements" refer to the Roman slaughter in Jerusalem and 

"the destruction" to the slaughter of the sinners by pompey.54 

Thus, t he contrast is the escape of the righteous from the 

slaughter of the sinners. The survival is not after life 

but after the catastrophe. Here again, the righteous form 

a remnant saved from a present danger. The psalmist prays: 

And now, Thou art our God, and we the people whom Thou 

hast l oved : 

Behold and show pity, 0 God of Israel, for we are 

Thine; 

And remove not Thy mercy fr om us, lest they assail us. 

53The argument on these passages is based, to great 
extent, on that by Buchler though he did not make the final 
connection between the passages and the remnant motif .. 

54Buchler, Types, p. 150. 
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For Thou didst choose the seed of Abraham before all the 

nations, 

And didst set Thy name upon us, 0 Lord, 

And Thou will not reject (us) for ever. 

Thou madest a covenant with our fathers concerning us; 

And we hope in Thee, when our soul turneth (unto Thee) . 

The mercy of the Lord be upon the house of Israel f or 

ever and ever. 

(9.16-19 [8-10]) 

This passage is especially helpful . Here, the psalmist , 

speaking as a member of the pious (9.6 [3]), pleads for the 

mercy of God to save the pious from the imminent disaster 

which threatens . The plea is made with pure hope and trust 

and not on the basis of any merit .of the righteous, though 

their righteousness is attested (9.6 [3]).55 Further , the 

covenant guarantees God "wilt not reject us for ever" (9.18 

[9]). The plea is to be part of the "not re jected ll and not 

to be given up to destruction . The salvation cannot be con-

s idered life after death but life after the catastropne. 

The third passage again contrasts the sinner with 

the righteous : 

He [the si~~er; 3 .11 (9)] falleth--verily grievous is 

t:;t:; 
.' .' Cf . also 9 . 'I 5 [ 7] where the righteous, who are 

admittedly not sinles s , r epent and are presumably shriven. 
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his fall --and riseth no more . 

The destruction of the sinner is for ever, 

And he shall not be remember ed , when the righteous is 

visited . 

This is the portion of sinners for ever . 

But they that fear the Lord shall rise to life eternal 

And their life (shall be) in the light of the Lord, 

and "shall come to an end no more. 

(3 . 13- 16 [10- 12]) 

Here again the contrast is the key . 56 The sinner is destroyed 

while the God-fearer is not . The "rising" of the righteous 

cannot be interpreted resurrectionally for it was"written in 

light of 3 . 5 : 

The righteous stumbl.eth and holdeth the Lord righteous: 

He falleth and looketh out for what God will do to 

him; 

He seeketh out whence his deliverance will come . 

This , then, contrasts with the sinner in 3 . 13 (10) . Thus , 

the righteous rises from his fall to length of days while the 

sinner "riseth no more" . Though not a reference to a remnant 

from a catastrophe , this passage certainly expresses the rem

nant idea--sifting the good from the evil--one for preserva-

tion, the other destruction . 

56Buchler, Types , p. 153 . 
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The psalmist in Psalm 15 was saved from his distress 

by calling upon the name of the Lord (15~1). He is contrasted 

with the sinner who is not protected by the Lord (15.9 [8]), 

inherits "destruction ' and darkness" (15.11 [10]) and "shall 

perish for ever" (15.15 [13 n ~ When the righteous are said 

to "live by the compassion of their Go d" (15.15 [13]), this 

must mean "live" in life and not after life. As Buchler notes 

"Not one single word in the poem suggests that the pious 

died, and that the change promised would only come after his 

death" . 57 The righteous are here again a righteous remnant 

saved from a threat (15.1) by the mercy of God while the 

sinners are destroyed. 

Finally, in Psalm 14, the psalmist declares the pious 

"shall inherit l~fe in gladness" (14.7 [10]). The contrast 

here is again between the pious and the sinner. The lot of 

the sinner is, as before , "8heol and darkness and destruction, 

and they shall not be found in the day when the righteous 

obtain mercy" (14.6 [9]). In contrast, the pious live by the 

commandments; indeed, they "shall live by it for ever" (14.2 

[3 )) : 

Their planting is rooted for ever; 

They shall not be plucked up all the days of heaven: 

For the portion and the inheritance of God is Israel. 

( 1 4 . 3 [ 4- 5 ] ) 
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"The pious man acts in accordance with its commandments, and 

therefore will live long, while the sinners are carried off 

before their time.,,58 Once again, there is in this passage 

no reference to the death of the pious. Here, the life is a 

long life. Israel, the pious, is rooted for ever and shall not 

be plucked up. Israel will endure at least through the pious, 

" although this should not be understood as the pious appropria-

ting the title Israel for themselves. It is nonetheless true 

that they must have understood themselves to be models of 

proper Israelite living. 59 Clearly, however, their eschato

logical vision, discussed below, precludes the self-under-

standing that they are the only true Israelites. 

The righteous are rewarded; but, although the psalmists 

may wel~ have believed in life after death, that belief is not 

reflected in their psalms60 and is not specified as one of 

59"They have not given up hope on the rest of Israel, 
except the worst sinners, nor have they conclude d t hat t hey 
have the " exclusive right to be called the covenant pe ople." 
( Sanders, Paul, p . 409) 

60Braun ("Erbarmen Gottes ll ), while not answering 
Buchler ' s argument, holds that the pious would inherit eternal 
life: "Neben all diesen innerzeitlichen Erweisen der 
gottlichen Barmherzigkeit weiss unser text sehr wohl, dass die 
Fr ommen 'in der Barmherzigkeit ihres Gottes leben werden.' 1m 
ewigen Leben der " Fromrnen kommt Gottes Barmherzigkeit zum 
endg-:U tigen Zie l.!! (p. 7) He cites ' the verse above (15.1 5 ) 
as well as 3 .1 2 ; 12 . 6 ; 13.11; 14.3f. and 14.10, concluding 
"So vollendet sich die schon hier zeitlich erfahrene 
Barmherzigkeit Gottes i m ewigen Leben" (p. 7). Thus, he pre 
sumes the meaning of t he verses, l etting the language stand 
as the proof and concentrating not on establishing the neaning 
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their rewards. 

Ultimately the psalmists look f0rward to the gather

ing of Israel: 

Turn, 0 God, Thy mercy upon us, and have pity upon us; 

Gather together the dispersed of Israel, with mercy 

and goodness; 

For Thy faithfulness is with us. 

(17.33-35 [27-28]) 

It is through God's mercy the dispersed will be gathered, but 

to whom does this refer? 

We have already seen the lot of the sinner: he is 

recompensed accoriing to his deeds, he is Shovffi no pity and 

is condemned to destruction. Thus: 

According to their sins didst Thou recompense them, 0 

God; 

So that it befell them according to t heir deeds. 

God showed them no pity; 

He sought out their seed and let not one of them go 

free. 

but on the re l ationship between the presumed meaning, 
ewigen Leben, and the mercy of God, Gottes Barmherzigkeit. 
Later, in his in depth discussion of Psalms 15, 13 ~~d 9, he 
~resumes the 'Eeaning of the verses to be l~fe after death 
(pp. 37, 39). . 

arDell ("Religious Background", p. 245) also presumes 
the meaning to be life after death; as does vlinter (IDE, II, 
p. 959), volz ' (Die Eschatologie, p. 27) and Nickelsbtrrg 
(Resurrection, pp. 131-134). Nickelsburg argues from the 
re surre ction wi th')ut ever proying textually that it is mea....'1.t 
a s such. So also Rowley, ReJ .. evance, p. 80. 
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:F'ai thful is the Lord in all His judgeIllents 

vlhich He doeth upon the earth. 

(17.10-12 [8-10])61 

~he destruction of the sinner is for ever, 

And he shall not be reme!Ilbered, \-[hen the righteous 

is visited. 

This is the portion of sir~ers for ever. 

(3.13-15 [11-12]) 

He has sinned so g:--ievously he is no longer part of Israel: 

The salvation of the Lord be UDen Israel ~is servant 

for ever; 

.And let t~l'1e sirL'1.ers perish toget~e:c at the ; ,='2 E 8:lC'2 of 

the Lord; 

But let the Lordts pious ones inJler':" t the pro,...-d ses of 

the Lord. 

(12.7 [6]) 

Israel will be gat~ereQ; Israel will be saved. ~~o constitutes 

Israel? It is the pious (12.7 [6])62 Vlho, however, must be 

cleansed of all si~~ers: 

Let Go d. re::r.ove tho se t}~a t live in hype crisy in t~'le 

cowp~~y of tbe pious, 

(Even) the life of such an cme \,li th corruption of 

61C~ 1 2 7 :1. a_so ., 

62,-. - ...., .. , 
! lQe .Duc.fl.J.er, 

17 ~16J, 38 [34]. 

~~~e5, pp. 151, 177. 
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And remove not Thy mercy from us, l est they assail us . 

(9 ".7-10 [4-5), 16 [8)) 

The pious when purified, shall then enter a nevT age: 

Behold, 0 Lord, and raise up unto them their king , the 

son of David, 

At the time in the which Thou seest, 0 God, that he 

may reign over Israel Thy servant. 

And gird him with strength, that he may shatter unrigh

-ceous rUJ.ers, 

And tnat he may purge Jerusalem from nations that 

trample (her) down to destruction. 

Wisely , righteously he shall thrust out sinners fro m 

(the) inheritance, 

He shall destroy the pride of the sinner as a potter ' s 

vessel . 

With a rod of iron he shall break in pieces all their 

substance , 

He shall destroy the godless nations with the word 

of his mouth; 

At his rebuke nations shall flee before him, 

And he shall reprove sinners for the thoughts of 

their heart. 

And he shall gather together a holy people, whom he 

shall lead in righteousness, 

And he shall judge the tribes of the people that has 



been sanctified by the Lord his God. 

And he shall not suffer unrighteousness to lodge any 

more in their midst, 

346 

Nor shall there dwell with them any man that knoweth 

wickedness, 

For he shall know them, that they are all sons of 

their God. 

And he shall divide them according to their tribes, 

upon the land, 

And neither sojourner nor alien shall sojourn with 

them any more. 

He shall judge peoples and nations in the wisdom of hi s 

righteousness. 

And he shall have the heathen nations to serve him under 

his yoke; 

And he shall glorify the Lord in a place to be s een 

of all the earth; 

And he shall purge Jerusalem, making it holy 

as of old: 

So that nations shall come from t he ends of t he earth t o 

s ee his gl ory, 

Bringing as gifts her sons who had fainted, 

And to see the glory of the Lord, wherewith God hath 

glorified her. 

(17.2 3- 35 [21-31]) 
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This passage descr ibes the comi.ng of the new age in which the 

tribes will be gathered 2~d of which the si~~ers shall have 

no part . The sinners shall be trJust out from the irillerit2.llce 

( 17 . 26 [23)) . Obviously tnese are native IS1.'aeli tes who have 

sinned so grievously as to have forfeited tneir place i::l 

Israel . The psalmist further sees Israel purged of the 

nations (17 . 25 [29)) . Tpese seem to be best understood as 

foreigners in Israel . 63 Then shall the holy people be 

gathered (17 . 28 [26)) . These are most certai::lly , but not 

exclusively , the pious . They must also include all IS:r'e.elites 

whose deeds hav·e .not r:.umbered theill 2.illO::lg tr.!.e wicked '.,/b o }:-.:.ave 

lost the irilleritance . T:':1ese include people who have sinned 

(17 . 21 - 22 [19- 20)) but whose sins were not considered heinous 

enough to classify the:::n a::nong lithe sill-.n.ers ". All Israel will 

be gathered and all Israel will be saved~ but ::lot all I8::'2.el -

ites will be saved . As we have seen , those Israelites who 

break the covenant and forfeit their place in Israel , the sin-

ners , will be des~royed . Israel then, served by the Gen~iles 

(17~32 [30]), will be a "pure Israel", a "true Israel", " sanc -

tified by the Lord" (17 . 28 [26)), a remnant of Israelites who 

now constitute all Israel . 

Tre psalmists accepted the traditional concept 
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of the remnant as the survivors of a catastrophe as well as 

the later eschatological understanding. They saw the covenant 

underlying salvation and man as saved through the mercy of 

God. The eschatological remnant would consist of all Israel, 

though not all Israelites. The piOUS, in their pre-eschatolo

gical form, were models for their fellow Israelites. 
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Conclusions 

The meaning and significance of the reIlli.:.ant which 

resulted from the examin.ation of the Bebre"r Bible has not 

been altered by the examinatio:r:. of select arocrypha and 

pseudepigrapha in Chapter Two . The re;nnant .i.s grounded in the 

covenant, arising from God ' s faitlliulness to His covenantal 

promises and necessitated by the Israelites' inability to 

remain constant . The election is of all Isr2.el ; it is nati.on-

al not individual . The coven3.!lt, in e7ery case, is tr-J.9 

r.1osaic covena..11t which has been r e 'J"E:.2..1e:: to c.ll Israel 2LQ 

which demands compliance -with l ts 'iictates 2.8 -:;n e :;:re-r8 (~ui-

site for membership . 

The remnant is 1l.,.'1.derstood Doth historic2.11y ane. 

eschatologioally . Re:m:ant examples based upon esc2.I,e fr~D. 

past catastrophe appear less often tha.."'l · in the Hebrew 3i-ble 

an.d are "\lsually a re - telling of Hebr ew Bible sto:cies . Esc~".:.a-

tologic~l/Apocalyptic applications of re2IlaI".:.t , ho':!ever, 

ha.ve become m"C;.ch more frequent . 

Basically , Judaism retains a :;;c..:::'ticularistic, eY-01-0..-

Sl7istic 

broached, albeit in li~ited fashion . Within Judaism, Israel-

i tes who cOiJITlit certs.in transgressions are :.mderstood as 

excluded fro:n t1:e covenant . All others are me::Jbers . 

None of the docw~ents ex?~ined to date reflects the 

self- -LL.;.derst2.nding of a:1 individ,-u.c~l or group as the esc!lato-
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proleptic understanding which is limited by the ability of 

the members to remain faithful until their death or the 

eschaton, whichever comes first. Salvation is, therefore, 

achieved through faithfulness to the Mosaic covenant in 

which all Israelites participate by birth. Israelites do 

not need to join the covenant; they need only choose to 

remain within it by their proper performance of its command

ments. 

The point must also be made that no group has yet 

seen the necessity or purpose for separating from their 

countrymen for any reason--political or religious. It 

remains for the Qlli~an covenanters, to whom our attention 

shall now be turned, to take this critical step. 



CHAPTER III 

THE REMNANT UNDERSTANDING AT QUMRAN 

INTRODUCTION 

The Dead Sea Scrolls' find has produced manu -

scripts o r fragments of every book of the Hebrew Bible 

except Esther2 and, indeed, some of the books are re -

presented by more than ten copies 3 . In adcition, COpiES 

of a number of the books in the Apocrypha an d Pseude -

pigrapha have also been found. 

Before beginning the examination of the unde~ 

standing and significance of the remnant at Oumrar.,4 it is 

'Accounts of the discovery of the text s are 
myriad. There does not seem any reason for listing the~ . 

The reader is re ferred to the standa rd Bi~liographies o~ 
the subject . 

2Whether Esther wa s not part of the Qumran 
Canon or is missing from the cache by chance is lit~le 
more than speculation. 

'< 
- Deut eronomy, Isaiah, Psalms. 

4:he questi on of the identity of the sect or 
group that produce~ the Dead Sea Scrolls lies outside ~~ e 
scope of ~his study . Litera~ure on t~e sub ject is ex 
tensive but falls gener2 _1y into two camps: Essene 
authorship and nOD - cssene authorship. I hesi~2te ~o call 
the Dead Sea Covenanters Essene si nce t~e argument is 
akin to shoehorning . The points of contact ~etween the 
two groups though significant are not sufficient to ~a~e 
the i denti ~ication. To do so, as many scholars are 
inclined, limits the Jewish groups of the period to t ~cse 
we now know . This is overly - simpl is tic. It is, how~ve~, 
in~is~utable that the two group s we re similar. The ~ea~ 
Sea Covenar.ters were ttessene - like" . The group will , 
therefor'e, in this st'Jcy not be called "the Sssenes" 
though thei r Essene qua lities are hereby acknowleGge~. 
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the v.lar 
Q 10 

Scroll J and the Damascus Document . 

The Damascus Documen t raises a unique problem 

since the most compl ite text was not found at Qumran but 

at a Genizah in Cairo in 1896. The relationship between 

CD d th t f S 11 ' "'11 b ' " 11 an I e res 0 cro s 1S S~l_ e1ng exam1nea. 

Since the proble~ Qf ,the homogeneity of the 

Dead Sea Scrolls is not yet resolved, it seems that greater 

accuracy would be produced by the more painstaking methcG 

of examining each relevant text seriati m; rather t.han by 

attempting an overvie i-J . By "relevant" is meant each 'c.ext 

den Texten aus Qumran SUNT 6 (G5ttingen: Vandenhoeck and 
Ruprechet, 1969), p. 239; Claus-Runno Hunzinge!"', 
"Be obachtungen zur Entwicklung der Disziplinarordnung der 
Gemeinde von Qumran" in Qumran-Probleme. Vortrage des 
leipziger Symposions Ube? Oumran - Problerne vom 9. bis 1~. 
Oktober 1961 , H. Bardtke, ed. (Berlin: Ak2.demie- Ve!"'l2.g, 
1063) 2 "1 247' E t;' S,~ l'fe' "~l' Q t;" S ... t:';f";::> ,., J , ..) - , ••• t.1l,.C 1 le, n~ . • lr '-' c~_,-,-,e" 

tvlembers of the Qumran Community: A Note on lQS 8 : 1[ f.", 
JSS, 4 (2, :959), 134 - 138; IvJaie r, Die Texte, I, 21; 
:r:-Murphy-O I Connor, "La genese Ii t teraire de la RegIe ce 
la Communaute", RB, 76 ( 1969" 528-549. 

Q 
~Cf . Becker, Das Reil Gottes, pp. 43 -5 0; Cla~s-

Runno Rt.1nzinger, "Fragmente einer alteren Fasst.1ng ces 
B M'lh "'hI iJ. 0 - - 1\11 ' 9 t 1~ "'- ' uches , ,1 ama aus :-l0 . 1 e , von umran:, L."i. 'Iv , b \' '::,) ( ) , 
131 -151. . --

10Cf . Becker, Das Reil Gottes, pp . 56f .; 
Rabinowitz, "Sequence and Dates 1t

, p. 175. 

l1 Cf . Charles T. Fritsch, 
Its History and Scrolls (New York: 
1956) , pp . 76-89. 

The Oumr2.n C orrrrt.1ni~y : 

The M2cmil~an Company, 
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A discussion of reI!L."'1ant i::1 the E~le of the Cc~·u...1'li -:~y 

must begin \d th the s8ct2.::,i2.11 self-unciE'rst2.nding refl ected. 

in the document . Nowhere in 1 QS cioes the sect cl e2.I'~~-

2.tt::'ibute te, itself the title lIre;r'D2.nt" . 

sect2.::::, i2.l1S LL"'1d.erstood the:.lselv~s 2.8 the lIf2...:..thful ::::,e2::1::::"::1-:;", 

"the historic2.l remnant" or "the es'::.:l1atologic2.l re 7 n2.T_tlt 

hinge s orc an exa.rnin2.-:io::~ of t:r_eir sel:f- underst2.11di::-~g 2.l:Q 

2.S their self- u..V \del'st2.Yloing is pluIJ.bed occurrences ~f :-''=i::n2r; t 

voc2.bulary ~ill be noted 2.nd discussed . 

The Qu;:rr2.n coven2.nters' ssl~-~cErs~~nding, 

~ - ~ d' 1 n ~ b' .~ , ' h ~. r~LLec ve l::1 ~'-" eglYlS v[2- un 0 •• 2 percep vlOYl oft 11 IS i ::' 

u..n.iqueness which is grounded. in electi,cD 2.no COVen2.T_L; . 

1 ~:r.e Rule of thE COJTwn.:ni ty , 2.":':20 c2.1led. 1;[_8 :·:2.2"l·~ 2.1 
0:: Discipline 2.:.':d c.esignated '1 ~s , d.escribes the dc::tr :"::es 
of the sect 2.::1G. the rules 2..."'10. reg-~l2.tions by vvhic:-~ ci2. :":::" ~" 
':"lI e W2.S gover:::.ed . All quota t":"e:r:s, 1;.211e8 s ether.>iis e n e t ec., 
cre from t!le t::::'ansl2.7.io::1 --:YY Ver:J:2Es . :: ::1 adc..:.. -:ien, -::r.e ct:-!'2::'~ 
gener2.1 tr2.Tlsl2.tioTls c f tr:.e Qu,:-CJI'2.!:. texts detailec. :..~ t~:.e 
=nt::::'oG.uct:..c!'. (cf . :;J. 354 , fn. 12) ~2.ve tee:::. co!'_su2-:e:: 2.S :--2-,ce 

.. ·./ -i-:l-i,....,..,., H -'..lr;"'v-. ~ -,...,. c,-nlc.e 's :n~, .... , - · Do~n ~::::.~ ·hi ...... r - -.-..l ' f"'\~ -~~".., .;-.-;~-.- .... . h-'- ____ c::...._ -" s .. ~~ ,.---_ ~ __ t: ~~ .... '-'_'- •. C __ \A'-_ '-' _ "') _ _ '-_~ ____ C: . 

rn""'~~Ql~":"'"~~ ~"Y"lQ. ll(, -'-~~ (u~ ~O;:; .:::: --"""' '""''"....,~II :~ T''~ S:'Ur:io- '-~c: ~ ,--..!..-. c.:..'!'':' ....... - I .. v ':'.! -:::'...1.":' ... ........ f"J ~':::' .LJ~""_ ""'" . J.. .. , L.,.)\A.!-,,~''''':'''' ..Ll~.!C __ ..Jc..._ ... '1 \.I "';'_'-'~ _ • ...J_ . ,-' 
'I r;; · 1 \"i c\~" ~ """-:~e -' ''' · "-nc.-y-t ~c~"t") L"c-'1oo:c:: ...... -'"' r· Y''':~~..l-'''''· l LJesc::::"""' ,""'\ ~ "iCj C:;--: \ "-, ., ~I __ c. _ •• r_," ___ ~_,:) ......... _ v _ '-' _-'- ___ uc:. _ I"c ..... --- - t '_-, ' ) , 
I ,P?""eyf s :r: " e '0'-11=> of' rl J.:S""'. ;-:='Y, ,I "PC -C.l· ' lV IS La "R'ealc r:e ., ~ ..L..J_c-...L._ .J....;.... ,!\.I"A... '-'" ...... __ .. ,....,. _ ..J.._"" _ .. "--_........... __ 

COr2.:liUT..aute de '':;:ur1I'2.n : SO::1 Evol.ut:'on Li tter2.ire ( C2.:-.:.iers de 
12. P -7'l,c"G'; ·~I i ("" · 0 1 ' ( ' .t' ~T'i s · ("~·r\ ~ l ri- 1 0" 6) ~nr: -::: J' .. __ v "' .......... .-J ' ....,, __ ..... ',.A.\.- , , c.. __ • "':;Cl~~_ ...... c:., J' I c..J.. "-'l. .L. .. 

Vi er:l be:!:' g - I/:¢ L:. C' :!:' ! s fI1he 11'~2.:r:.u2.1 0 f' Tli:, C' i J"I ir:e : 1"f'T'2-.;':: I 2. ~ e C. 2..:::' C. 

annot2.ted ·vlitl:. aT, Int-roc.uc-t:'on U:-cud:'es on -cl:.e Te:.:ts 0-: t~e 
. ~ ~ . - ~. d .,.., T ~ • l l 1 0 -7) - ---I.leser't OI JUG2.~ , _, lJe.l. en: L. v • .t::,::::' :' __ , .... ? • .::cr I:ecre'\'/ 

sour c e s, -,-ide p . "55.1., in • 1 2 • 
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all who have freely pledged themselves . He shall 

undertake by a binding oath to return with all his 

heart and soul to every c Offi1I1a:!ldment of the Law of 

357 

Moses in accordance vIi th all that has been revealed 

of it to the S0ns 0f Zadok , t he Keepers of the Cove~ant 

and Seekers of nis will , and to the multitude of the 

men of their Coven~lt who together h~ve freely pledged 

themselv9s to His truth a~d to walking in t he way of 

His delight . 

6 The Covenant of God , to which the sectarians were pledged , 

is, inde8d, t :'le Hebrew Bible cov8nant, to which the entre,nt 

is in fact :-=eturning promising t o "do what is good and right 

before Him as He c OIIunanded by the hand cf Noses and all Ris 

servants the Propbets" (1. 2f) . 7 Thus , the covenanter is 

bound to the L~w of Moses , the commandmen~s of the Hebrew 

Bible , "all that has been revealed", and he shall be examined 

"with respect to his understanding and practice of the Law" 

6The sectarian covenant is variousl¥" " the Cove~ant 
of God" (5.7), "the Covenant of Grace" (1.7), "the Covenant 
of the everlasting Commu..1'li ty" (3. 11 ; the vhr ase is reversed 
in 5 . 5- 6 ) "an everlasting Covenant ( 4 . 22 ), "His Covenant" 
(5.19, 22 L "their Covenant" (6.1 9 ; " their " here refers to 
the Zadold te priests , cf . 5 . 2 and later 1 QSa 1 . 2- 3) , "the 
Coven2.nt of the Community" (8 . 16- 17) . 

7Cf • Jaubert, La notion , p . 122 . 
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(5.21)8 Yet, it is nonetheless true tr.i2.. t the Qu.mra..n c ovenant 

is t1their9 Covenant" (5.9) . 10 It is lli""liquely theirs be-

cause the secta..ri2..~s understood it contained, i~l 2..dc.i tion 

to material generally revealed, "hiide::1 thi::l.gs" (5 . i 1) 

y svE2..1eci 201ely to the cC!Il.TIlunity (8.12) . ~he:3e "hidd2n 

things!! appee.r to h 2,ve been re~ealed , 2,t least in PaI't, 

through the study of the law : It ':.'hi s (p2. tll) is the ~tudy 

they may do 2..ccording to all that has bee~ yev8aled from 

Spi::'i ttl (8 . 14- 16) . 110Se8 and the pr:lprJets &r2 thus 2..ut_': c ~'s, 

not inter}:rreters , of the La\\' . The action of the 

is, theJ:'efore , 2.ccom:plished in 7;WO c02ple!!1, e~"('ca27 ·d2..YS: tithe 

prophets l-2..ve been diyjnely led to w.:'ite mysteries or s ecJ:'.:::ts 

(r2.zirn) ; 2..nd t h e Teacj"iE~r of Eighteous~1ess 2.::,_Q h is sect h2..vE; 

been given the equally r1i vine 2..-si::"i ty to reve2.l -s::e t ::'-C.E 

i:-.iLerpretation (Desr-~er) of there" . 11 

~theJ:' t~e sons of A~o~ , ~~e 

8T-" he ccven2..Y2.tey ll'..-l st de :::lcre tha~l DY2..ctice -'- (-. 0 L- __ _ 

he !TIllst also ·~Jld ersta!'~c. ( V erst2.nci:-~i sses; ~ohse , p . 
C.L:Te~ 'ncr~~oc~ly ~Q v- ~~) "'" _ ___ v_ _ _ I..t :::-_ It:.. . 

21 ; 

o 
..l"Their" refers to the pJ:'iestly f01l11cers o f -';:;ne 

c ommun i ty . 

10C7 • - ~ 10 - 2...!...SO b • ..l . 

1 1 
I 'I e~ney The ~ -" l e ~ _._ " _. ..L-<._ 

.., ') 

'L ':'he te ::':Js 3.J:'E i!lteI' c~lC: ngec..·olf- (foJ:' It s ons :If Zacok 11, 
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hold a special position in the sectarian covenant . T~ey 

are sai~ to have established the covena~t (5 . 21 - 22). They 

are especially mentioned as recipients of the 80vena.ntal 

revelation, as those whose covenant ULnderstanding is to be 

followed by the neophyte ( 5.9, quote d above) , as being in 

authority in the community (5 . 2 ), although it is clear, in 

these passages , that they share t hese roles with "the 

multitude 13 of the men of the Community" (5 . 2 , 9) . "Attrib-

cf . 5 . 2 , 9) . Zadok , a priest of a local sanctuary in pre
Davidic Jerusalem (2 Sam 8 . 17) is listed in the Aaronid 
genealogy ( 1 Chron 6 . 1- 8) . "Once this was accepted and had 
become part of the canon in c . 200 B. C. sons of Zadok would 
be well content -to employ at times the title !sons of 
Aaron'" (Leaney , The Rule of Qumran , p . 177 ; on the Zadokite 
priesthood , cf . also pp . 91 - 95 ). 

13Chaim Rabin (Qumran Studies [Scripta Judaica II , 
Oxfor1 : U:'liversity Press , 1957] , p . 105 ), srgues J1-' 
does not mean "as s embly" but rather "means Tmultituc.e T in 
Biblical and ' majority' in f1ishnaic Hebrew" . On this , cf . 
also Jastrow . The correlative IT and" \vhich precedes the 
phrase under discussion is written clearly above the line . 
If translated , ~he practicalities of the sentence become 
difficult . In the case of disagreement between the sons 
of Zadok and the n!:1ultitude ll , whose views are ' pre- eminent? 
Rabin argues the superscript is wrong . If so , the priests 
become subordinate to the -"multitude" ; they become " only 
an executive body" . This , however, seems unsupported by 
9 . 7- 8 where a more radical picture emerges : 

The sons of Aaron alone shall command in matters of 
justice and property , and every rule concerning the 
men of the Co~mQnity sLall be determined according to 
t:r..eir word . ( 9 . 7-8) 

This passage, however, is also difficult . Over whom are t~e 
sons of Aaron s ')1e1y placed and when do they exercis e this 
control? Does this indicate an earlier stage of the sect!s 
history when the priests ruled alone? (So, H~nzinger, 
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uting to the Zadokite priests the establishing of the cove

nant, as well as the preserving of it (1QS 5.2f., 9), may 

indicate their role in revealing the secrets of the Cove-

nant and controlling the exegesis by which the secrets are 

revealed, as well as their general authority to supervise 

,,14 God's ordinances •• • • The sectarian covenant further 

defines its uniqueness by its method of entrance. Every 

Israelite is born into the Mosaic covenant and the respon-

sibility of the Israelite is to remain within the covenant 

by following its dictates. Membership in the sectarian 

covenant, however, is not automatic; it requires the con-

scious decision to enter: "He [the Master] shall admit 

int o the Covenant of Grace all those who have freely 

devoted themselves to the observance of God's precepts 

• • •• " (1. 7f .) In summary, the Mosaic covenant remains 

ful ly in effect at Qumran, yet the Mosaic covenant at 

"Beobachtung An zur Entwicklung", pp. 243-245.) I f so , how 
does this fi~ into the final Community Rule where it is 
not recounted historically? Perhaps the context is future . 
Note the phrase "\" IHm the se things will be in Isra el" (9.3; 
translat.or: Eabin, · UInran Stl.ldiee , p. 98) which Day in
di_cate a future state of affairs so Rabin, Qumran. Studies , 
pp . 98f .). The future, howevpr, here seeDS to be th2 
historical future, the fin.a l document 's present. Leany , 
(The Rule (, f Oumran, p. 166 ) suggests that "the priest.s 
initiated legislation which had to be finally approved i n 
the full assembly and gain ID:i. jority approval before c.eing 
regarded as binding". Thi 8 wculd F:xpl8.in hO'!T 1 QS could 
have been an effective legislative docnment. in its r r esent 
form. In any case, the sons of Zadok were held in s-peciRl 
estAem and held some type of unique authority . 

14 , 'Sanaers, Paul , pp. 241 -242 . 
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Qumran is different. On the one hand, the Qumran covenant 

is the Mosaic covenant because the Mosaic covenant con-

tained the "secret things" to be discovered. Hence, the 

Qumran covenant should not be termed "new", in distinction 

to "old". On the other hand, it has new qualities in the 

very existence of hidden revelation. Perhaps a better 

understanding might be achieved if the discussion were 

framed differently. The sectarian covenant is the Mosaic 

covenant with its further divine revelation. This does 

not imply replacement or abrogation but deeper understanding 

and development. It does not imply new, versus old , (a la 

Jeremiah's new covenant) but allows the use of "new" when 

understo od as focused on the difference between the Mosaic 

covenant anJ. the Qum:r·a.r:. Covenant, t he further revelc.t ion . 

Excessive empnasis on either the similarity of the Mosaic 

s.nd Qurl1I ?ill cover: 2.nts or t he difference must be avoiied. "A 

ne\.,r covenaTlt must be esta",;)lished. • • s imply because t he ol d 

one has been disregarded by the majority of the people,,15 

and "Ie peuple d'Israel est toujours Ie peuple elu," with 

some remaining faithful, while "les autres n'ont pas resiste 

aux attaques de Belial,,16 are both as inaccurate as "So wird 

15Holm-Nielson, Hodayot: Psalms from Q1illITan, p . 284 . 

16A• l\"lary, fl y a-t-il ur...e predestination a Qumran?", 
liQ, h (1967-1969) p . 170 . 
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der Weg des neuen Bundesvolkes zum Heilsweg, wahrend der 

Weg des geschichtlichen Bundesvolkes zum Weg des Unheils 

. d " 17 Wlr • • • • The former view ignores the "newness" of the 

sectarian covenant with its "hidden things", the latter 

finds in the Qumran covenant a "Spannung" in the original 

"Bund", dividing Israel at the S8.J.'TIe time into a 

"geschichtliche Grosse" and a "theologische Grosse ". As 

has been shown t he sectaries' understanding of the Qumran 

covenant was also more nuanced than anyone of these 

positions. 

Membership in the Qumran covenant required the 

initiative of freely pledging oneself to the covenant way 

of life (5.10)0 In 1QS, this option appears limited to 

Israelites: 18 

Every man, born of Israel [7~IW~DJ , who freely 

pledges himself to join the COULDCil of the Community , 

shall be examined by t he Guardian at the head of the 

Congregation concerning his understanding and his deeds. 

( 6. 1 3f • ) 

.. 17Report of Rudolf Schreiber , "TIer Neue Bund im 
Spat'Judentum und Urchriste,ntum" (Unpublished. Ph.]). disser
tati on , Tlibingen, 1955), TLZ 81 ( 1956), cole 696. 

1~Vith Leaney (~he Rul e of Qumran, pp. 167f) who 
no-r,8s ""the ~8~ c: Q,..::...."TI'2.:r:. ' contE;nplateG. an : srael only 0f 
Israelites". Cf~ also B. E. Thiering, Redating the Teacher 
of Righteousness , Australian and New Zealand Studies In 
Theology 2.nd ' Religion 1 , (Australia : Theological Explora-
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ment a state normally spoken of in summary terms: being 

in the covenant is being in the Community. 

According to 1QS, it is Israelites who apply for 

admission into the Qumran sect and who then pass through 

a series of stages to gain full a cceptance into the fellow

ship of the community 0 

It is clear, however, that not all Israelites 

choose to join the sectarian covenant: 

Then the Priests shall recite the favours of God 

mani.fested in His mighty deeds and shall declare 

all His merciful grace to Israel and the Levites 

shall recite the iniquities of the children of Israel, 

all their guilty rebellions and sins during the 

dominion of Satan. And after them, all those entering 

the Covenant shall confess and say: We have 

strayed! ••• And the Priests shall bless all the 

men of the lot of God who walk perfectly in all 

His ways , • • • 

And the Levites shall curse all the men of the 

lot of Satan , • • • 

(1.21-25) 

The meaning is unmistakable . There are those who enter 

the covenant ; upon entrance , they are of "all the men of 

tl:.e ~ (jt of God t!. Even after the acceptance ceremony, 

however , some remain not of the lot of God , for "the 
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Levites shall curse all t::::e :Den of · the lot cf S2.tc:!·' , 

Israelites enter the so:ne do not . T-'-_ v 

latter , lithe men of falsehood ll , 'v,ho do .J.... ... -" no i.; : W ..LQ f2.S~ ~ne 

Covena..'l1t , that the sectar:i. c..r~s c.ust separate (5.1 - ;' ) . _':_Y'A 

elsewhere : 

f r om all t he men of falsehood w~o walk in the wey 

of wickedr..ess . 

For they e.::-e not recKc'ned in Eis Cove::!2.nt . 

have neither inquired ncr 

His lavfs that they wight Kr_OI'; 'the hio.:ie!1 thir..gs ':::. 

which they have si.nTully errE-d. ; 2.nd I:latte:::' s :::'e-·;-82.=-8:' 

they have treated \.;i -:n i:::solence . 

Here the "men of falsehood" arE:: defi:ned as t~cse :::. c~ 

Covenant . T10re exactly , they are thos e \'[~1C look ·\·;i tr_ 

d.isdain UpCE the revealec. law 2-"YJ.G. co :lot SE-sl-: c-..:-:- "'c::.2 

II hidde::! things ". The passage furthE- :::' s-..:bst~~tiates ~~e =2.C~ 

that not all Israeli"'ces ciccse t~e coven~"'c. 

of inso:l.e:r:ce tcw2.J:'ds, the reve :~,lec. 12..w a:::.d ~:sglect - - ~ .. : - - >:; 

hidden J.avi of 't/nic~ tr!e ::::e:n of i'alsehc od. E:2"e 2.CC;'SS2. =E-..-::e s 

sense only when 2.pplied t o Israelites . 

Israelites choose. to ente r the cc,venan"'c (6 . 13:: . ) c:~c:. -::-_cse 

e.O ::-lot are te. 'be avoicied : tl f or all t~-.:.C s e TIO-: 
. . 

~ SCKC:::eG. 

is theirs" (5 . 18) • -" . c..:..al:::e:.. 
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is made. Members who have been in the covenant less than 

ten years are expelled for blaspheming "while reading the 

Book or praying" (7.1-2), for slandering the Congregation 

(7.16), for murmuring against the authority of the Com

munity (7.17) or for sharing food with an excommunicated 

elder (7.25).22 One who has been 1n ·the community for ten 

full years and betrays the COIllI!lunity is also expelled 

(7.23-24 ) as is any of the men of perfect holiness "who 

deliberately or through negligence transgresses one word 

of the Law of Moses" (8.22-23). 

Thus, the non-sectarian Jew was able to join the 

community and the sectarian Jew could be expelled from thE: 

community. Being within or without is not, in 1QS, consid

ered a determined and fixed situation. Man's condition 

remains fluid and depends upon his resolve. Nonetheless, 

being inside or outside the covenant is soteriologically 

crucial: those outside the covenant face destruction; 

those within the covenant will receive God's mercy . 

Although membership is volUlltary , requiring the 

init iative of the applicant , there is nonetheless rul abiding 

belief that God is solely responsible for choosing both the 

elect and the lost: 

He has created man to govern the world, and has 

22It is noteworthy that only one of these transgre s 
sions is against God ; the others are against the community. 
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appointed for him two spirits23 in which to walk 

t OI th to f UO ° °t~· 24 un 1 e lme 0 illS V1Sl av10n: the spirits of 

truth and falsehood. Those born of truth spring 

from a fountain of light, but those born of false

hood spring from a source of darkness. All the 

children of righteousness are ruled by the Prince 

of Light and walk in the ways of ·light, but all t he 

children cf falsehood are ruled by the Angel of 

Darkness and walk in the ways of darkness. 

The Angel of Darkness leads all the children of 

righteousness astray, and until his end, all their 

sin, iniquities, wickedness, all their unlawful deeds 

are caused by his dominion in accordance with t he 

mysteries of God. 

(3.17-23) 

The passage is remarkable, for it totally ignores man's 

initiative and free will. God determines each man's lot 

at birth. Indeed, "from t he God of Knowledge comes all 

that is and shall be. Before ever they existed He estao-

Ii shed their whole design, and when, as ordained for them, 

they come into being, it is in accord with His glorious 

2-;;0 th ° . ~ n e mean1ng of "spirits" a t Qumran cf. A. A. 
P:nderson, "The Us e of t Ruah ' tn. 1 QS , 1 QE a~d 1 Q~", J SS , 7 
(1 962 ), 293-303. 

?4 
~ Thp l ast ~udgmen+' 

~ - ~ eJ ". 
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design that they accomplish their t2..sk without changes" 

(3.15-17). Fu:::'ther, God "has caused them [His chosen ones] 

to inherit the lot of the Holy Ones ll (11.7-8) a..11d "He will 

dra .. v me near by His grace, and by His mercy 'will He bring 

my justification" ( 11 .13). 25 Election~ entrance into the 

covenant , is here by the grace of God. 

In spite of this i~sistence on God's havir.g ch osen the 

l . ~ " . ~ - ' th "r. (9 1 A ) .... h .... e_ec"t Irom "tJle WODD, OI. Delng . ~_e c_.!.osen • '+ , .., e sec ..,2.::'-

ia..1J.s , as has been demonstrated, also strongly insistec'. Gr ... 

their freely choosing the coven2..:.'1t, on being "those \vriO haye 

chosen the way" ( 9 . 17- 18) . W:'l2.t of the correlatio!} 'oewweE:~ 

these two seemingly contradictory views? Do they represeYlt 

two differing philosophies within the sect?26 Are they 

representative of two periods within the sectls history? 

Are t~ey to be accented as representi~g one the ideal, the 

other the praxis of the sect?27 Are they the result of the 

Are they t~e result 

of differing genres of literature within the Qoc~~e~ts of 

25 C-C' l A A ? 
.J.. . a_so I I . _ . 

26~, .. , ~- - ("'1' S 1-' '-" - . -l'i2..:t"t.'1ew '!)..'...2Ck, .:.ne erc s a~u L:[,.:.::::'l S-cl 2.11 

( '.: '~.' e"l York - 'j1"O""~C: Nelso'~' '='''"'u' c:,,,,,,", ~ 19:::'-1) "'"' 1 _;::; ~_,- . _ _ - . .... ... - H lc.._ _ _ .! _ ,-J..~ u ....... .1":".":) , - , ,tJ • 

Cri~ins 

279- 284 . 

28J • :Sicht , "Tl-... e :Doctrine of tte Ths.nksgi-,-i:::-_g Scro1~" , 
~E: , 6 (1956) 5ff .; J e T . Mi1ik , Ten Years, p . 119 ; Hel~er 
~i~ggre~, ~T~~~e~F~· a~_~i ~t·~D~o~:~O~~~' ~~"r~a~~, p . 111 ; ~urt Schubert , The 
De2.Q Sea COII'..rnuni t- : .:. wS Origi:::-l s.nd Te2.ch ings, :2. t . by Jo}:n 
"Y . lJo'nerstei!1 f..arper & Bro~hers , 1959) , p . 61. 
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the sectarians? Three complementary points must be made. 

First, to the sectarians, the "Community Rule", whatever 

its source or redaction history, was a unified document 

with some sort of official status. 29 Secondly, and following 

from the first point, the two views of entering the covenant 

were not contradictory to the sect. Third, the statement 

in 1QS concerning the doctrine of the two Spirits occurs 

not in hymnic material, whose genre could excuse the empha-

sis on God's choice, but in halakic material where two 

"contradictory" views would not be tolerated. Thus, both 

beliefs, that of God choosing and that of man's free choice, 

are equally important to the authors (compilers) of 1QS. 

"Their assertion of God's governing providence did not ex-

clude their certainty that a man could determine his O~1 

destiny.,,30 Why, however, did the secta-rians accept as 

true two such logically exclusive tenets? Sanders dis -

cusses this problem at length and convincingly argues tLat 

the "strong insistence on both these pOints,,31 can be traced 

to the sect's need to explain their status as the specially 

elect. "~he election by definition must be by God ' s will ; 

that much is obvious.,,32 For the Qumran sectarians, this 

29 
Sanders, Paul, pp. 266, 325. 

3CJTb "d 
~., p. 

31Tbid ~·t p • 

32~. 

264 . 
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The Rul e of the Comw~ity is not an eschatological 

text . The main focus is on the historical prese~t . T~e~e 

is, hO\""eve~, as could be anticipated , some eschatological 

content~ since the comm~~ty lived in the present out with 

an active 2.....'1ticipation and constant prepar ation "for the 

encounter Yri th the holy God" . 37 

Accordi~g to 1 QS , the 'eschatological end will bring 

the eradication of ~alsehood and the establishment of tr u th 

for ever (4. 19) . It is then God will refine 

• • _ for Himself the hu..man frame -DY rooting O\'i.t al2. 

spirit of falsehood from the bOlli'1ds of his flesh . Be 

will cle~se him of all wicked deeds with the spir.:.t of" 

h oliness ; like purifying waters He Yiill shed 1.:po!: }: im 

the s"Dirit of truth (t o cleanse him) of all abomi.nati o:::s 

and falsehood . _~~d he shall be pl~'1ged into the spirit 

of purification that he may instruct the upright in 

the :V..::owledge of the Most High 2.:r'J.d teach t;1e wisdoill 

of the sons of heaven to the perfect of way _ For God 

has c~osen them lor an Everlasting Coven2.....'1t and all 

37-::etz , ItSi~2.i- trad.ition" , p . 93 . 
:::0 
~ v31ack (~~g S0 ~Ol'~ ... - " '- -- , 

re storati ·J::: of Ad.e..:n' s glo~y . 
creation . 

p . !)9) -~lderstaLds t his as a 
Hence , it is a new act of 
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refined. and cleansed in tl-;.e en.d. times. This, however, 

is contrary to the esc!;'2..tologic2..1 llil.derst2...n.di~g of the 

sect . An explanation is necessary. 1QS 4 . 20- 23 focuses on 

the eschatological resolution . At that time ttthe hu .. ,-nani ty 

(IIDc..n1 ) that shall be thus purified shall co~sist only of the 

righteous who are i~evi tably polluted b~l the ~:;:,ese::1t world- -

the wicked shall be utterly destroyed altoget~er with the 

destructio:!1 of Evil . tt 48 This }:as alread.y ""::;·eeYl rec oV.J-;.ted. 

(4 . 13- 14 ) . It way be pres~~edt therefore , to speak of S03e 

of mankind after the destructio~ of the wicked misses the 

mark . There is no need to elucidate further the fact that the 

elect now represent mar:.kind. Put 2...YJ.other "way , pre!Tliseci "J,?O~'l 

the belief in the election of Israel, the esc~atologica~ 

coali~ity is Israel . All ma.~~ind appears to be the SEctarian. 

Jews at the time of the eschatclog~cal er:.d . Thus , 

valid to claim., concerni~g- th~s text, lithe purification 

I sc:ne I seems consiste~t vii th the scrolls! doctrinett . 49 

49T 2. n" - - .L"...... "'" r ~ 
~ .l..J~ , ney , ~"?e "':-~""':'..Le . o~ ~~3~2..::1 , p . 1:;:0 • ..!..::-_.:alrness 

~o ~eaney, 2~ shOU~Q 2e ~c~ed ~~at, afte:;:' rej~ cti::1g Lict~'s 
theory, he adds I! al t::-lougn i t m.i~:r:.t "De 2..:;:,gued t::'at the elect 
"w"o'...:..ld now" represent maY1J.~i::1d, all evil !J.e~ aYld evi.l itself 
na7ing been destroyed already ~ and t::'2..t \{~"!at is ~:2re "Jei:rlg 
ciescribed is a new cre2..tio::1 afte~ that destruct i on" . Al 
thoug~ indica~i::1g his ?refere~ce :cr 3rovmlee ' s t~eory 
(!!~r~i8 is a :nest attracti7e suggesti on ll ) , Lea.YJ.sy does e:,,1.o.. 
by strad~ling the proverbial fe~ce . 
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have forfeited their right to the title Israel by de~yir-g 

Godts covenant. The relevant question then becomes, r..O\·[ 

did the sectarians understand themselves vis-~-vis Israel? 

The first indication is fO~Dd in the Q~~an concep-

tion and use of history . The sect accepts the historical 

!1eri tage of Israel as its ov.rn heritage : 

Then the Priests shall recite the favcurs of God 

wa~ifested in His mighty deeds and shall declare all 

His merciful grace to Israel and the Levites shall 

recite the iniquities of the children of Israel, all 

their guilty rebellicns anci. sins du..:!'ing the 2.oill2-nicn 

of Satar-. ~~d after them, all those entering the 

Covenant shall cO~Tess and say: "We ~ave strayed! 

We have disobeyeci.! 

sinneci and done wickedly in w'alking counter to t~. e 

~recepts of truth and righteousness. • • • 

( ~ 2A r~) I . j - .c:c 

The reci tatior;. of "t:'18 ~avours .)1: Go:: IDa.niiesteci i~_ =~:..s 

ites v/:'10 Isrc.sl as thei::' 

sect22:'iE.n covena.nt re-emorces this reticence . .F\u't~~r , it 

must be noted that iQIJediat2'ly after quoting tl~.is :)J::ieI n':"8 -

to::,ic:al r e flec-:iC'T: the Priests bless not tlIsra.el ll nor "truE: 
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gested the phrase in 5 . 22 could also mean "the majority of 

those Israelites who join the covenant , distinguishing them 

from Israelites who do not joinll •
52 This possibility, he 

notes , "is supported by 1QS 6 . 13f .: every man from Israel 

who volunteers to join the Counc i l of the Co~~unity" . 53 

Here it is clear the sect understood itself as a sub- group 

of Israel and not as Israel . In light of the other refer

ences to Israel and the lack of concrete evidence that the 

sect appropriated the title in an exclusivistic manner, 

Sander s ' suggestion appears mo r e likely . 

The Qumran group ' s understanding of its Israelite 

historical heritage eas ily explains its us e of phrases such 

as the "God of Israel" (3 . 24) and "the 119ssiahs of Aaron 

and Israel" (9 . 11) . These usages indicate no unique appro-

priation of the name "Israel" . 

In the Covenant renewal ceremony , the Priests , 

Levites and then all the people enter seriatim "that every 

Israelite illay know his place in the Community of God 

according to t he everlasting des i gn" (2 . 22) . Sanders 

accepts this usage as a II likely" pa s sage "in which 'IsraelI 

is applied to the sect as such ll •
54 The use does not seem so 

52sanders , Paul , p . 246 . 

53~b'd LL· 

54Sanders, Paul , p ". 246 . Also contra Stegner ("The 
Self- Understanding" , p . 26) who , without substantiation , 
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clear. I agree that lI'every Israelite' seems to include the 

priests, the Levites and the (ordinary) people previously 

mentioned , a:l of whom are sectarians" but I hesitate to 

continue "and all of whom together make up tIsrael,,, 55 

unless that be particularized. with such a p'hrase as "in 

perfection" or "in the desert". "Every Israelite" does 

mean all the sectarian Israelites but it is noteworthy that 

the phrase is not '7~{""liLi"-'7J56but rather '7~"''J1~ U7"~ 7'J , which 

could easily be partitive. 

In 1QS 5 .5, in a discussion of the practice of the 

community, it is noted: 

• • • or ON N"J 57 shall circumcise in the 

Community the foreskin of evil inclination and of 

stiffness of neck. • • 

The syn tax has been debated . Brownlee reads O~~' which 

he interprets as "the conjunction Waw and. a surrogE.te of 

Yahweh" . 58 God is then the actor who circUDcises and then 

lays a foundation and atones for the volunteers. Vermes 

quotes this passage as part of "some interesting manuscript 
support" for the community having identified itself as "the 
true and ideal Israel, the small re~~ant that stayed faith
ful to the will of God and thereby insured the cont inuance 
of God's people". 

55Sanders, P 1 246 ~,p. • 

56V' . 
~ e . g. , Deu-+:: 13.11. 

57So Lohse. 

58 Brownlee, The Dead Sea Manual , p. 19 . 
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apparently reads D~ K'J interpreting the subject as "the 

man" of 5.4 and translating: 59 

No man shall walk in the stubbornness of his heart so 

that he strays after his heart and eyes and evil 

inclination, but he shall circumcise in the Community 

the foreskin of evil inclination and of stiffness 

of neck ••• 

For Vermes , it is the men of the co~~u~ity who are the 

subjects of the infinitives "to lay a foundation" and "to 

atone" . Hence , he adds "they" as the subject: 

• • • that they ma~T lay a foundation of truth for 

Israel, for the Community of the everlasting Covenant. 

They shall atone for all these in Aaron who have 

freely pledged themselves to holiness, and for 

those in Isrcel who have freely pledged themselves 

to the House of Truth, and for those who join them t o 

live in community and to take part in the trial and 

judgements and condemnation of all those who trans-

gress the precepts. 

(5.6-7) 

With Sanders , I prefer Vermes' translation. "The best 

reading would seem to be a series of infinitives which refer 

59Dupont- Sommer 's translation is the same as 
Vermes'. So also Guilbert . 
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community in Israel".66 All three appear to agree, Israel 

is locative to the community.67 Davies suggests, however, 

that "probably ••• Ie yahad is an interpretative note to 

explain that Israel here refers to the community as such 

and not to the whole of the people of Israel • •• ". 68 The 

former view is to be preferred. 1QS 8.4 and 9 . 3 help sub

stantiate that interpretation. Further, it is doubtful that 

the superlinear addition should be interpreted here against 

the flow of thought in the rest of 1QS concerning the appro -

priation of the title, "Israel ", by t he community. Davies 

seems to have been led astray by his belief that the com

munity equaled Israel elsewhere and often in the Community 

Rule . 69 

One final text must be dis cussed : 1 QS 9 . 5f • : " At 

that time the me~ of the Community shall set apart a House 

of Eoli~ess in order that it may be united to the most holy 

things and a nouse of Community for Israel , for those "rho 

66 Leaney , The Rule , p. 209 . 

67Davies ("'Knowledge' in the Dead Sea Scrolls" , 
p . 117) notes that Br ownlee suggested to him that Israel 
refers to the whole of the people of Israel . One can but 
con jecture Brownlee has changed his min~. 

68Davj.es , "t Knowledge t in the Dead Sea Scrolls" , 
p . 117 . So also stegner, "The Self- Understanding", p . 27 . 

69Cf • Davies' (" t Knowledge t in the Dead Sea Scrolls", 
p . 117) extensive list of 1QS references where the com
munity equals Israel . These references have been dis
cussed throughout this section. 
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walk in perfection". In this passage , "Israel" is Qualified 

by "those that wal k in perfection". Does this mean the 

sectarians are Israel? If Pouilly ts hypothesis70 that the 

community is divided into two groups, Aaron and Israel , is 
.. 

acceptable, as seems the case, then 9.6f is an example of 

this division. Israel becomes, rather than synonymous with 

the sectarian co~~unity , merely a substitute for the laity , 

in opposition to Aaron , the priesthood . Israel is not the 

appropriat i on of the title for the sect but one of two 

cons titutive parts of the ccmmunity . It has , therefore , no 

connection to "true Israel" or "remnant". Further, "tho se 

\vho \valk in perfection" is, like 9.8, to be understood as 

an apposition . In this case the text could be re-phrased : 

"a House of Community for the laity , for t hose who wal k in 

perfection " . The text does not represent an appropr~~tion 

of the title "Israel" to equal "true Israel". 

The same argument must be followed when interpreting 

1QS 8 . 5 . Here also, Israel is juxtaposed to Aar on , the 
. . 71 

laity to the priesthood : 

It shall be an Everlasting Plantation , 

70pouilly , La RegIe , p . 24 ; Jaubert, La notion , 
p . 159 . 

7
1
I;avid. Plusser , "The Dead Sea Sect and Pre- Pauline 

Christianity" in Scrinta Hierosolymitana IV: Aspects of 
the Dead Sea Scrolls , edited by Chaim Rabin and Yigael 
Yadin (2nd ed .; Jerusalem : Magnes Press , 1965) 231 . 
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eschatologica l inc l us i on . There also the emphasis shoul~ 

not be contorted to refer to remnant but should be placed, 

as in Isai a h , upon the grow~h aspect . Hence , it i s a 

corner - stone (8 . 7) not as a re~nant of but a foundat i on ~or . 

The focus is on the re12t~onship between the sect and th~ 

future . Fu r the r , if we are permitted to see the author'(s) 

of 10S as imp l ying the meaning of Isaiah, then it become 3 

noteworthy that the Isaiat text refers to the salvati on 

of all . 

Al though not a l l the examp l es are "crysta l clear ", 

the bulk of ev i dence fal l s significantly short of the com -

man scholarly belief th a t the Qumran sectarians considered 

themselves the only true Israelites , true Israel or the li k~ . 

In 10S , it is obvious that the members of the sect belie~e d 

themse l ves to be the chosen of God , members of a special 

covenant, a specia l part of Israel ; but it is equallj cbvious 

that they did not consider the non - sectarian Israelites 

l onger Israelites and tho.: they did not a pp r opri a te t~e 

Isr~el to refer exclusive:y to themselves . 



B. The Damascus Document (CD)1 

Analysis of 1QS has revealed that the Qumran sec -

tarians , whose covenant was the Mosaic covenant with addi-

tional hidden revelations revealed only to the sect , did not 

appropT'iate to themselves the title "r emnant ", "true Israel" 

or "Israel" . Further they did not be.lieve that the 

eschatological remnant would consist of those who we-re 

sect2,rians .. The fluidity of membership makes it cleaT' tl2.at 

the corrmunity saw ind.ividuals as joini ng or leaving until the 

ranks were es c~atologically closed . Certainty cf membership 

in the renmant ' was left t o the e s chaton . Pre - eschatological 

mem~ership may only be understood as pr oleptic membership in 

the remnant . 

The sectarian self- understanding reflected in the 

Damascus Document acts as a valuable verification for these 

conclusions drawn from the examination of remnant in 1QS . 

1All English quotations , ~nless otherwise noted , are 
from the translation by Chaim Rabin , The Zadokite Documents 
( 2nd r ev . ed .; Oxford : Clarendon Press , 1958) . The nota
tions to chapter and verse are also based upon Rabin's 
edition . The other general translations of the Qumran text s 
detailed in the Introduction (cf . p . 354 , fn . 12) have oeen 
consulted as have R. H. Charles ' "The Fragments of a Zadokite 
Work" in The A ocr ha and Pseude i ra ha of the Old Testa
ment , edited by R. H. Charles 2 vols .; Oxford : Clarendon 
Press , 1933) II, 785- 8,4 and S . Schechter ' s Documents of 
Jewish Sectaries, The Library of Christian Studies ( 2 vols. 
in 1 ; New York: Ktav Publishing House , Inc . , 1970) . For 
Hebrew sources, vide p . 354, fn . 12 . 

389 
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Like 1QS , CD is focused upon the historical present, tho~gh 

it, IH~e the CO:11lTILL'1i ty F:u.le , ccntai~s some eschatological 

instruction. In contradistinction, however, CD has a deep 

interest in the past , a trait which was only peripherally 

evi dent in the Commu.YJ.i ty ?ule. ~hus. the first :part of CJ) 

contains an hi.storical sl:..:rv e:y of Isr aelite history a::::d the 

8e ct vvr..i ch reache s" back to Gene si s 2.1 thougrL t1:e survey 

displays greater ~Lterest in the post 586 EC~ period . 

lessons of histor y are oriented to fidelity in the present : 

And now , children , hearken unto me , that I may 

tL~cover your eyes to see and. to conside:, tl1_e ~works 

of God; to choos e hi~ in whom (or: th2.t in which) Be 

delights and to reject him whom Ee hates ; to v;alr: 

uprightly in all His "ways ar..d "not to seek after 

t 'no.lc-h+s of' '-"l""+y ~ n c;;n ~ -'-l" O ·ll ~"nd , 0' v - IS u. J v ..L_ _ ___ c. v ~~ Ecyes of , - 11 2 
vl.r~o:reco;:: If> 

(2 . 14- 17) 

Walking in t h e stubborTh."less of their hearts ar..d not keepi:lg 

the command.!Ler..t S 01. God broug~'lt do'vr:.'1 the iva tenEcrs (2. ~I a) and 

causec: tile flood. i::-: w::-.l.ic~~ all fles!;. lIbec2..:-::e 2.S though they 

-rau- '1n-'- heel1l1 ( ::: 20 ) ) _.I.. .. _ .... V ~ __ _ . v . 

-
~ cv.J.. ~e'1.J..;~ncQ- (~ ~ 1 ~h~.J.. ~ h c~e l"c nr ~c~cr~'1(' c -'- ~ ~~~ _J ~J).V """' .. _ ... 1..1 _ '""' _ ..... .,,' • . ~ , v _ ... c:... v '- ____ _ __ .I. U L ..... .J.. .... _ .... _ . _ _ l . v .1. _ _ _ 

? 
. - Charle~ (tI?':::'ag::: e~:. tsll , p . 205) re2.Q~ ~~-)- f c r -:Y 

-tlith Schechte r (tlDocuJIter~-'-s\!, ~ . 65). So 2.2. 2.0 here Raci~'l, 
Zadokite ~ocQD.eYJ.~s and Co~her..et (II , p~ 1~4) . 

31 take "walK:'ng 
(2.12f) to be eG~i7alent ~o 

tr-.e stubbor!l..v:ess of thei::' hearts" 
"ci. 'Ji:r:g t heir C;\tlY'.. will tl (2 . 20f) . 
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saved from the flood and no reference to his Genesis rem-

nant status. The former may be presumed; the latter is less 

likely 80 . The sons of Jacob (3 . 4) , their sons in Egypt 
II 

(3 . 5), the wanderers at Kadesh (3 . 7) and their sons (3 .9)' 

all perished because they dj.d not hearken to the voice of 

God 5--a phrase seemingly ic.entical with "the commandments 

( 
,6 

2e taught them" 3 . 8). 

Isaac and Jacob escape the author's w7ath aY.d they are 

called "friends of God 2 ...... '1d His covenanters for Gterni ty" 

(3.2- 4) . In 2 . 2 the add.::,sss "all ye that are in the covena:r~t!t 

introduces the discussion of "the ways of the wicks::''' (2 . 2£). 

It is in this discussion tt.at the Datriarchs are called :!H:"s 

ccvenaJ1.ters for eternity" (3 . 4) . Thus it is clear from the 

passage as a wr.ole that the secta rian covenant and the P2tri-

archal Covenant :!lust be considered. as . SU-bst~'1t .ial1~T t ': e Ea:::8 . 

"The ccvena:1t in the land. cf DaIIl2~:C1JS was -:here:ore consicered 

4pro-oably t:r..e Judges and K.ings . 

5'2:'he tra ':'~ -'ciorl is -::-l-":S 2'v!2.:!::e 0: the fa-.).r COV S:1an.-ts 
"cut" with Adam, l~oai! , .iJ_ -::; ::'~>l2Jll 2:r::d :'~o ses (Ge org l'!o lin, 
" • ,.. •• - • -" , [. 1 . -.; -- l ' A 9 r A J , - r ) .L- 2. e OCfLl E- d.es .lJlC.::.-:::;es ':,:.S:::: v er~ag .'l.ero _:.:!., I J~ , :;:. 1)0 • 

6, T • .J.... 'C , . (~. Z"" D t ' 1 ) . Illvh Ha[, ~n L'le ·aQOKl'te I OCU2TIen EO , p . ! ...... 1!0 

icientifies O;\~il7Y as God. I'2.tner th2J1 [·lose s . This iJal<:es 'the 
2e of O~~ll~ God also . ftis ~s ureferred Jaseci uJJn the 
iilllTIediate context 'tlhere Go ':' plays a maj or r ole ano. f:oSE-s is 
not me:-rtioned . Eu.rth er, c:. 2 . 21 \vnere ~il~:7y is ::ore 
cles..rly God . 

7Por A8r~~~~ as :r~end , cf . IS2 41 . 8; Jub :7 .12, 
10 0 

I _ , • .J • 
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as a continuation of God ' s covenant . with the fathers and 

God ' s covenant wi th Hoses . 1I 8 

The author then passes on to the e2rly sectar ians 9 

'dho were destroyed II be cause they fo r sook the covenant of 

God 2nd chose the ir ovm desire and went about 2.fter the 

stubborrilless of their hearts by doing each man his OvIT! de -

sire" ( 3 . 11 - 12 ). Here , however, a rem..l1ant is specifi cally 

'mentioned : "But with t!1ern that held fast to the cOIILrnand-

ments of God who were left over ( llli l J ) of them, God 

established His coven2.nt with Israel even until etel'ni ty by 

revealing to them h i dde:: thir..gs concer ning \..,rhich 2.11 IS]~·Cl.el 

had gone 2.str2.Y" ( 3 . 12- 14) . Much i s found in this pass2.ge . 

The criteria fo r be i ng s?c=ed , being par t of the rerr~ant ~ is 

holding fast to the commandments of God . This is , of course , 

to be expected consider i~lg t~e eXaLl:ple ",~hich pr'2ce iie<i . 

Secor..dly , those who so behaved survi ved 2.S a remn2.~t . Here , 

caution must be exer cised in ir..terpretation . This is a 

traditional rem..l1ar..t reference to a group spared from 2. 

c2.tas trophe : being give~ ever to the sword (3 . 11) . 10 It is 

8,..., .. _ n , ,... ~ tTi. , -...... - . -I " , " .... \.Torc.n ~OrK;;)C.~l , ___ t:: ..!..!l!Tll vS 0-:- t~le Re l ~ £:1 ou s C Or;8u."'l-

1."ty , E. "c . by Pe2.rl Sjola~c.er (SwedeL : Stuci.en"tlitters.t'Xr 
Lund , 19(2) , p . 71 . 

9C~ 3 . 1J " the :irst r::.embers of the covenant" . So , 
~l-u.sser, "T}:;.e De2.d 3ea Sect" , p . 237 and San<ier s , 
p . 241 . 

10Vi d.e Dupont - S:.r:=.er , :p o 126 . 
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true that their s a lvation is dUe to faithfulness , to being 

true to the cOI!lIDanci!:nents of God, but i;heir remnant status is 

historical not escnatological . Further discussioil is be~e-

~. . 1 
I1.C1.a~ . The reIJ:L"'"!.ant , saved fro!ll the sword, is a reITL"'13....'1t 

from a much larger ill3.SSa d::>l.LYlata . It is 2. re;Tl2"lant. save :l 

from destr-u.ction , a rem.nant D2St factum, not Hith prolepti c 

ani;icipation , not with esc~atological certainty . Indee~, 

.'. 1 ' . .... . ~ 
1.~ 1.S ~ a re8nan~ V1.S - £ - V1S a pasv 1:h1;'8 , it ss.ys 

nothi~g o~ the self- understanding of the sect vis-~-vis the -- ---

f-tlture . 11 Thi r dly, God establishes !lEis covenant with 

Israel even lL'1til eter:r~ityff . It is :lOteworthy that t h is is 

not ca~led a "new!l covenant, a term us~d ls.ter in 
1 ? 

CI~ ... -

deed ; the coven~Dt here established appea~s , as in 1QS, to D~ 

t:'1e 110saic covenE.l1t with the ac.ded revelation of I1hidden 

b \I ( ) . 13 t .ing:::, ilnnO] What of the pr.:.rase "v.fith Israel"? 

the sect appropriated the title of Israel? It dces not se em 

In 1QS, it has already been G.e I20ns-: rCite G. t h e sects.2:'':''aL 

covenant is ~ to s.ll Israe: . In C~ , a siDilar senti~en~ 

is expressed by "w: th Israel" : .~ll Israel s houlo. be in tl1e 

in CD . 

~ ~ 

I I COY'lt r2. SChl:8e:,t, ~e a ;-. J~M""'; .!..
\..I' ! .u.l....1I...L. .!.. v V , :.uP . 80 : . 

12 \7 -ide . - :~::.fra the discussion of the "new covenant" 

13T~'rc: Q'cr ",",,,, c.- ""'OL o · ·D" ~ c-i~-r S+c1~-IJ' PQ- ', ~ --.J.JCN ~I ............... ~'-.,,_ , ~.:. v ,- _~ • ...LJ... _ vj' _ v ......- C.I . h2..g 
11b . Ci ., also , E . J. ?.o-oer ts , "SO~e O-ose rv2.-:;i ans on the 
l)c..r::la.s 8US Dc CUlIlen t ~"'ld the Dea.d Sea. S cra 11 s " , BJRL (1 952) , 
333f . 
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covenant. 

Other relevant historical references are found else-

where in CD. After what appears to be an allusior.. to the 

capture of Jerusalem by Nebucl1adnezzar,14 God "remembered 

the covenant of the forefathers,,15 and "He caused a rem-

nant ( I~~W~ ) to remain of Israel and gave them not up 

to be consumed" (1.4f). Here again the remnant is from a 

past catastrophe. In this case, it is, however , not traced 

to the merit of those spared but to Goe's faithfulness to 

His covenant. Indeed, it is God's faithfulness which makes 
16 the covenant truly eternal. The text continues: 

And in the epoch of wrath, three hundred and ninety 

years after He had given them into the hand of 

Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, He visited them; 

~Dd He caused to grow from Israel and Aaron a root of 

cultivation, to possess His land and to wax fat in the 

g~odness of His soil. And they considered their tres-

p3.SS and they knevf that they were guilty men ; but they 

were like the blind and like them that grope their v-ray 

14This is confirmed by 1.6f. 

150n the covenant of the forefathers equaling the 
covenant of Abraham, Issac and Jacob, vide R. F. Collins, 
"The Berith- Notion of the Cairo Damascus Covenant and Its 
Cc:r.-;J2.=iscn v,:.. th the ~;cw" ~estamen-'cl!, Euh Theo~ LOll , 39 
(3,-1963), 557f. 

16Collins, "The Berith- Notion" , p . 558. 
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for twenty years. And God considered their works, for 

with a perfect heart did they seek. Him ; and He raised 

for them a teacher of righteousness to lead them in 

the way of His heart . • • • 

(1.5- 11) 

Note that tne sect is !lot here identified as the remnant but 

as "a ro ot of cultivation" 17, The emphasis is :placed upon 

the gr ow·th of that root. The language is not "remnant 0=" 
but "growth from lT • The grovrth must be understood as a part 

of Israel and karon , not a part left of Israel and 

Aaron . 18 It is "causGd t o grow forth" c::md is not made 

synonynlOus with the remnant spared from Nebuchadnezzar's 

victory . If t he historical re~ant is identified as Israel, 

as seems certain, then t he sect should be understood as 

17Contra I . Rabinowitz·, "A Reconsideration of 
'Damascus ' and '390 Years' in the 'Damascus' (' Zadokite ') 
Fragments" , JBL , 73 (1954) , 1) . Rab inowitz would have the 
years r efer to a period before rather than after 
Nabuchadnezzar ' s destruction of Jerusalem. Unfortunate ly the 
phrase on which he hinges his theory , "after (before) he had 
given" , is amb i guous . The Hebrew is difficult. It does not 
mean either "after " or "befor e" but merely expresses rela
tionships . Hence the consideration of "before" or "after " 
was not important to the writer . This ambivalence is re
flected in my explanation . 

18Here again Israel stands for the laity , Aar on for 
t he priesthood . Cf . Joseph A. Fitzmyer, "The Qumran Scrolls , 
the Ebionites , and Their Literature" in The Scrolls and the 
New Testai11ellt , edited by Krister Stendahl (Westport , COYLYl.: 
Greenwood Press , ~~blishers, 1957) , 223 . Also William 
Sanford LaSor, The Dead Sea Scrolls and the New Testament 
(Grand aapids ~ Michigan : William B. Eerdmans Publishing 
Company , 1972), pp ~ 49f . 
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Dart of Israel 2....'1d not as identified with Israel . 19 

One f\lI'ther s'U..:""J.:nary of the sect's genesis m1..<st be 

examined. Here it is best ~o quote at ler~th: 

For also i!l ancient times God. visited their deeds 

2.nd his anger "las kindled against their practiCES, for 

it is . a people of no understan~i~g . 

void of counsel; inasmuch as there is no Ull<ierstanding . 

in them . :iTor in ancient times Moses and Aaron arose by 

the hand of the P~ince o f Lig~ts~ and Eelial raised 

Jannes and his brother by his evil device , when Israel 

was <ielivered for ~he first time. And in the epoch of 

the desolation of ~he land there arose the removers 0:: 

the bO~'1dary an~ they lead Israel astray, a~d the la~d 

became desolate, for they suoKe ~ebelli or.. against the 

cCffi'.nand..rnents o:~ G-od £i7er.. by the hand of f.1csee 2.::1:' 

also by t~e hand of those anointed wi~h the holy spiri~ 

and ur:,'uhesied fals ehood so 2.S to ca-use Isr2.el to tu.:r~~ 

'ai-fajT from GoG. . 

1 9,.., . - ..' M ~r -- , J--,on'"C::,a .l.Jucetta _!ovrry , .:.:_~e lJ eaQ Sea Scrolls a!:.d the 
Early C~urch (Chicago : The Vniversi~y of Chicago Press , 
1962 ), pp . L;.2f . Yiovrry iden-'cifies the f!root of Dla...'1tin£" 
wi th the sect as the rel'Il1J.ant . So als8 Sc~uber t : "The De2.d 
Sea CO:ilI!JU!'_i ty" , p . 81 . Schu-oert confuses the remnant vti tn 
tne perdurance c·f :isT2.el . :::::1deed, Is::'ae::" does perdu.re 
through 2. rer:T:2.::1t but tha-'c "Cast uerdl~rarce or Dromise of 
f'.l-: -~e pe:cd~a!lce must not be cor~used v;i th any present: 
sta-'cus . 
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and He raised from Aaron men of understanding and from 

Israel men of wisdom and He caused them to hear; and 

they digged the well: the well which princes digged, 

which the nobles of the people delved with the staff. 

The Well is the Law. And those that digged it are 

they that turned (from impiety) of Israel, who went 

out from the land of Judah and sojourned in the land 

of Damascus, . . ., . 
(5.15-6.5) 

Once again an historical survey establishes the relation

ship between those within and those outside the sectarian 

covenant. The points are familiar. Israel has been led 

astray, the people rebelled against the commandments of God. 

Israel turned away from God. Hence, there is the establish

rrent of the sect "from Israel" whose memcers consist of 

those who "turned". The sectarians, therefor e , are most 

consr'iou8 of being a part e,f Israel and not all Israel. 

:?urth8r, they do not w2:i te in terms of their being an 

eschatological remnant, the tr~e people of Gsd awaiting the 

coming Gf C-od . They are r..ot :=srael, the peopl<;:' of God , but 

a part of Israel , not as a part left , a remnant, but as 

a pa~t of a la=ger existing whole. This is also the case 

in 4 . 3f. wheY.'e the Sons of Zadok are called "the elect of 

Israel'.'. ThA construc"t a?pears to Dave a partitive meaning ; 20 

2°80 also 8.16. 
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I~tegral to this discussion of history has been t~e 

s ectc.r:aYl \.mciere~2..nding of covenc..nt ; it is, therefore , best 

a~ t~is time to consider the c oven~~tal de s ig~ation found 

solely in CD : the "new covenant". 

In the b::-ief halakic enume:;:'2..tion fo"'C.!:d in the ad-

monition of CD , the se~tary is warned : 

~o keep the Sabbath day according to its exact r~les 

~~d the appcinted days and the fast - day according to 

the finding of the member s of the new coven2..nt i~ the 

l~~d of D~~ascus ( ) . 
(6 . 18f) 

Later in 8 . 21 (MS B 19 . 34) those who have joi!:ed t~.!.e 

sect are addr essed as : "All the men that have entered t~1.e 

new cove~3.~t in t~'1e land of Damascus It ( 

V'Ji7.:"i ) • 

_":'l'n"'_,ll-,-, ~.,..,. >"Jr, ~ -'b'')O . 1'"'_~ 11 +' " . , . , 
" , ..J -~" ,.,'-' c... r ",ne coven2..nc; E...."lQ cOP.lpac-: \ ..... !'l~c ..... .!. 

they established (or: swore) in t:te 12..nd 0:: D2.lIlascus tl .;C' 

identified again witt. that "which is the new covenant ll 

G~e ~otes i~ ~~is i!S~2~Ce t~2t the text 

is parti2..1ly corruut but that the re -const=~ction see~s 

certain . 

21,/' ... h c:, d ." l ~4- ~ , \'ll,,~ . .... an,ers, rau_, pp . ~ J1 . T.1.e exact meaning 
of the ~hrase is dif=icult . Are the sons of Zadok -:l:e 
priests of the sect , the sectarians , or SODe others? T~e 
mec.:-.iYlg is amb iguous • 
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In the discussion of 1QS, it was noted the Qumran 

covenant must be considered as the Mosaic covenant with new 

revelation. That understanding is also in CD: 

And every member of the covenant for all Israel, 

they shall let ~heir sons who attain to pass among 

them that are mustered swear with an oath to the cove-

nant. And like\ .... ise · is the ruling during the whole 

epoch of wickedness with regard t o everyone who turns 

from his corrupt vray: on the day that he speaks to 

the overseer of the Many, they shall muster him with 

the oath of the covenant which Moses concluded with 

Israel, namely the covenant to return to the Law of 

Moses with all one's heart and with all one's soul, 

i.e. to that which is found to be done in t Le whole 

epoch 0: wickedness. And let no man l et him knovl t he 

rulings until he has stood before the overseer, lest 

he turn out t o be a fool when he examine s hi m. 

(15.5-11 ) 

The covenant is clearly that of Moses and t o join the com-

munity is an ac t of return. Further the sect held dear 
-

the belief that the covenant was "for all Israel". Every 

Israelite should be a member. The oath taken is that "of 

the covenant which Moses concluded with Israel". Yet in 

spite of the sameness, there was a difference. The sectar-

i~~ covenant, which demanded adult commitment to enter, had 
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22 
further knowledge and teachings revealed only to members~ 

Thus "let no man let him know t!le rulings" until he h2.S be en 

accepted. Even these, however, are found in the Law of 

Moses : "for in it everything can be learnt" (16.2). 

Care must be exercised in relating the "new covenant" 

of Qumran to the "new covenant" ir. the prophecy of Jeremiah. 

Alth~ugh Jeremiah's introduction of such language may have · 

made the use of such terminology by the sectarians accept -

23 able , the two concepts are not the same. It is, hm·rever , 

incorrect to specify, even in part, t he difference in terms 

of rernnant. 24 The Qumran covenant is "for all Israel". 

Those who do not join may be wicked but are still of Israel. 

No attempt is made in the pre-eschatological references to 

deny them their place in the people. So also is Jeremiah's 

covenant "with the house of Israel and with the house of 

JUdail" (Jer 31.31). It is also incorrect to over-empn.asize 

the need for men to join the new covenant. Membership is 

indeed not by birth but "the emphasis on the divine initia

tive" is not lacking in the sectarian covenant. 25 The 

22Cf • 3.10-14. 

23Contra Milik (Ten Years , p. 113) who believes the 
covenanters' "relations with God were founded on the ' New 
Covenant' which Jeremiah had proclaimed" (31.31-4, cf . Ezek 
36 . 22- 8). 

24Collins, "The Berith- Notion" , p. 574. 

25Collins, "The Be!:'ith-Notion", p. 575 . So also M. 
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Qu..'1lT2.n c ovenant d oe s sU"C-:J C:: :2 ~ ::e· .. : j.::litiative on God ' s part 

fer ~e reveals the "':lidder:. t~ings " (3 . 10-

14 ) to . " .L' 26 
(;11e sec l,,2..rl2.::1S. 

Al "'eh ough nOD - se C~2..::':"'e.:::..2 "",ere not considered 11 outside 

ef Isrse J II , it is non e t:::'e :' :;E 5 t ::' t:.2 that full o -~servance of 

.L"n -I 1 . , - . . ('7 L r [ "1 ".:' J 1 9 . ", - 6 ] ) v e '"-12.'/1 "",'2.S on y posslD ~ e :::'5 ~ :::e'2't2..Ilan I • . - 0 ' 12 .D u. 

Tn i s na t\.JI2.11y ~ eE.:5 -: :) f ".;xt:'1er e x am in2. tion of t:-:e 

Israel. sectari2.~s~ non-

The last gr oup is 

least ment ioned end the~ c.e: fini ti::m but appl i eatic,n . 

1- • 6 ·~t:l er e they are f O"J.rt~ ...:... 1 

-, 
~~rjJi.- 1-o-""l"YlQ" 'T"\ries""'s Le"':.L·- ::"c. -:: t. : P OT'Q'l'nar~,r -l s _Y>:=:e'_, _lTes . c..0 .L Co.!'\. .J ~...~ ;!_ _ 1" , • _ ~ -=:; ~_ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ ' _ _ _ 

Delc oI', !I~e voc2.bulaire j~..:..:'::" :::',;c.:. e, cuI tuel et ::ny stiQ,uE: '-,= 
l' ' ir.i t i:l. t i on ' dans 1a .3 E: t '= 'i e ::-c.."";l!'2.n " , in O"Ll.;T.T2.I:- ?r c c·l 13;: e • 
Vor(;r~2' e des leiDzi2'er 2-'7-: : :::: :)::: ::: ::;:-:>8r O'J...lJY'2.:'1- : ·ro"oleT:},= ';01.1 .~ . 
~Di3 ~l '::' . C' ~·: -:c-uer 19c1 ~: E':'=---:E:' -::~.- :: • .=c.rdtk 2 ..cerl i n : ?_Kc..deo 
AK2.G.ei:-:-!e - -\' e rl. 2.g , 1963 ), ~ ': = - i' '':'; ~ · ~il.:"':",;: Te::l Ye2.rs, p . 114 . 

2:6Coll i n s (liThe 3E:-:'" -::: ~"_ - ~~c -:i:; nll , p . 580) i cie::1t i:::i es 
-:~,} E !1.S\\Yle SS C3..S "precis el:.,tl i -:::E e S::::'1 ~~ o l ogic2.1 cI:2..rac-: e:::, . 
=e t ~ t2..1~y ~g~0r es the 2.~~~:i c~~l revelation of the s ect2.r
~:::'Y") cc-\.re~:E..Y_~ ~ 

27 --. ~ 
V 2UE Bo Reicks , _ ~E C~~s~ ~-:ut i on of t~e ?ri~it ive 

C~::.::' s:: i~ -s:-.:.E: Lig:~~ of :; -= 1~'.-~~~: ':c 2·~~~r~i:s" i:1 ~~'le Scrolls a::.!.Q 
-: ~:s ~1~\·; ~~s-ca;Je:1t; , ec.:..te:' ": =.- :- ""'"\~~-: e ::, ~-:e~.:.ci 2}11 (·de stport, 
CO l:'!"! . : Greer~y,-o cd ?Tess , ::-':'":-::":'3 !"_E::-S, '1957) , 153 . 

26This ~2.y indic~~~ -:~~ ~if:::~ring nractices of V2.r -
~ n ~ -' s "c::sc~e cr~ """ '''''''s 0.:0 1 . :- ~ ' -:: ,.,,.....,.., '"-r ~ ~ U Do,·r i e--__ "" _ ~ ~ • • c1. ~. ~ .:-' . v .L . ' T . _ 'J V 1 . v C. .u . d . • l V'o _ ~J , 

li The CO'ie ~2.::l"csrs of J~~2.~. :'':'::: -:::..:-. .::.. -: :-.:2 ...Ie2.d Sea Scroll s\! , 
3~-?L (1952) , 127 . ?owle::- :: :-:::~::: t :::'2.t Ii :t is iI!!proDable th2.t 
t:le '1.2 s"c C '..E..SS me2.ns pr o SE :':,--:e s i::- c :J. tne Gsntj,l e s , sir-ce tr.e 
sect 2,.-;o iceri 2..l.'!y deal :"'ng3 .... :... -:::: " :::-e:-_ t i les , c....'1d it is :no:re 
pr:)b2.b : e ~h2.t the referE:~c~ ~~ -:2 cc ~veTt s fro~ amongst t te 
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In the laws in CD , those condemned to death by the sect are 

"to be put to death by t he ordinances of the gentiles" 

(9 . 1).29 Further , no sectarian should " spend the Sabbath 

in a place ne~ ge~tiles " ( 11 . 15 ), no sectarian should shed 

the blood of a gentile (12 . 6) nor " carry off anything of 

t!leir property" (12 . 7) . Finally, "Let no ;nan sell clean 

beasts and birds to gentiles , i n order that they may not 

sacrifice them" (12 . 9) nor sell gra in , wine or slaves to 

them (12 . 10f) . It is clear from thesE regulations that t~e 

sect had relations, although very limited , with Gentiles. 30 

These inj1.alction8 indicate the se ct f s attitude tOltlard the 

gentiles : they are t o be avoided ; at least , unl€,ss an 

exe cution is in order . 

The bulk of attention in CD is to the definiticn and 

relationship of the sectarian and non- sectarian Israelite . 31 

Jews to the sect which regarded itself as the true Israel". 
This , of course , implies t ho se who do not turn ar e not of 
Israel . This is incorrect . 

290n t:tis , :vide Isaac Rab inowitz , "The Heaning and 
Date of ' Damaskus' Document IX . I", liQ , 6 (1967- 1969) , 433ff . 

30N• H. Segal , "The Habakkuk Commentary and the 
Damascus Fragments" , JBL, 70 (1 951) , 141-

31 Stegner ( II T:r~e Self- Understanding" , p . 16) f ollows 
Jaubert (La not .ion , pp . 218f,,) in u....'1derstanding the sect as 
the remnant which has escaped the sword . The proof is less 
than convincing . Both scholars miss the point that the 
sectarians are not the only Israelites. 1QS and CD are in 
agreemen ti n stating th.a t there are two gro'ups of Israelites : 
sectarians and non - sectarians . As long as this remains 
trl~e, the ::emna:!'"Lt apfli cation is pre sumptuous and pr e 
ma-:-".J.:r8 . 
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Thus the sectarians are defined against tilose "that back-

slide froill the way" and those "that abhor the ordinsl.Ilc e" 

( 2 . 6) . Even her e , however , there is no mention of the 

non- sectarian having forfe it ed h i s place in Israel . True , 

he will eventually rece i ve his just· r eward ( 7 . 9) , visitation 

by God unto extinction (7 . 9 ), 32 but he may , "during the 'whole 

epoch of wickedness " ( 15 . 7 ) turn "fro:n his corrupt way" 

(15 . 8) and II'return to the Law of Moses " (15 . 9) ; for it is 

"the covenant for all Israel" (15 . 5) . All Israel should be 

in t he sectarian covenant . Non- sect2.rians , presu..'TI~bly J e .... vs 

based upon the former discussion of Gentiles and the langu

a ge of return , may "return " at anytime a..n.d should be received, 

mustered "on the day he speaks to tile overseer of the ~'Iany r ' 

(15 . 8 ) . other relationships with non- sectarians are fiucD 

less amicacle : " let no man of all the members of the 00',"8 -

nant of God trade with the Children of the Pit (ar : of 

perdition) except for cash " (13 . 14f) . Relationsh~ps with 

GeYltiles nave already been discussed ; this must .refer to 

other J e'vlS . Indeed 1 it is best "to keep apart from the 

Ch~ ld ren of the Pit (or : of Perdition ; Jr : 0:::: Cocruptioi" ) I' 

, ~ 1r-) \0 . ') • 

As non- sectarians may join the covenant , so may 

7; ? 

" '-SO Habin (Qumrc::.n Studies , p . 28 ), assuJning hc::plo
gr~phy , restores the verse after 8 . 2 . 
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sectarians leave the covenant : 33 

Longsuffering is wi th Hi m and much forgiving to make 

conc il i ation fo r t hose that t urn from impi et y , but 

power and might and gr eat wrath wi th flames of fi r e 

by the hand of all angels of dest ruction against them 

that backslide from the way and those that abhor the 

ordinance , so that there shall be no remnant or sur-

vivors of them . 

(2. 4- 7) 

Thus the turning can be in either direction . Apostates 

" shall not be reckoned with the gathering of the people" 

(S . 21b) and , in the end , the backslider can expect the same 

end as the non- sectarian : "They shall be visited to extinc -

tion" (8 . 2) except in this ca se it shaJJ. be "by the hand 

of Belial" (8 . 1) . 3schatologi cally : 

• • . all those of the members of the covenant who have 

broken out of the boundary of the Law (or : have broken 

through the limit of the Law) : when the glory of God 

will appear unto Isr ael they shall be cut off f~om t he 

midst of the camp , and vii th them all the evildoers of 

Judah (or : that did evil to , or : cO~1demned Judah) in 

the days of its purgings . (MS B 20 . 25 - 27) 

7:7: 
//~1' A l~ D . L ~~ d . \..i . • - : . enlS , es 'l Hemes e co:nnalssance dans 

Ie Docl;..'1lent de Damas , Studi.a Hellenistic3. 15 (Louva in : 
r'11-:'licat i o:as u!li versi taires de Louvain, 1967) , pp . 146.£'f . 
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The apostate sectarians are "cut off ( 1niJ" ) from the 

midst of the camp" . This is extremely informative . Here , 

in an eschatological passage , the backsliders are cut off 

from the saved; they have by their actions given up their 

place within Israel . The time of fluidity within Israel and 

the Covenant is past . The camp may be here identified with 

Israel and all those not in the Covenant become , a t thi s 

time , outside Israel . It is interesting that this occurs 

clearl y only i n eschatological descriptions. In CD 1 . 20f ., 

a passage describ ing t ho se who abhor "all them t hat walked 

upr i ght ly" ( 1 . 21) , when naturally the question of forfei~ing 

one ' s place in Israel/the Covenant could be broached , no 

mention is made . 

In 1QS , it was pointed out that God chose the elect 

of t he covenant but that the elect also chose the covenant . 

This same attitude is expressed in CD . We have alr eady 

noted the emphas is on turni ng , returning to ~he covenant . 

Indeed , a primary purpose for writing CD appears to have 

been 

••• t o make each man his brother right eous , that their 

step may take hold of the way of God , and God shall 

hearken to t heir words , and He will hear , and a book 

of remembrance shall be written before Him for them 

tha t fear l}od and that think upon His name; unti l sal

vation and r ighteousness shall be revealed for them 

that fear God . And then ye shall again disce r n between 
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the righteous one and the wicked one , between him that 

serveth God and him that hath not served Him . 

(MS B 20.18-21) 

Man is responsible for his actions and the evildoers 

will be punished . Yet in CD there is also the concept of 

the chosen of God . Thus concerning the backsliders , it is 

said: 

For God has not chosen them from of old , from the days 

of eternity, and before they were established He knew 

their works and abhorr ed the generat i ons when they 

arose , and He hid His face from the land from their 

arising ( or : and from Israel) until their being con

sumed. 

(2.7-9) 

The senT,iment is interestjng . The text either coinciden

talJy or p~posefully appears to be a resoluticn of the 

dichotomy between being chosen and chG osing . He:!:'e God 

ch')oses but Hi s cho ice j s pr edicated Llpon Hi s foreknow 

ledge of man ' s choice . Th.is interpretati on is made more 

tenable by the em~hasis en di ',,-j ne f oreknowledge in the 

lines whi::h follow (2. 9£). Yet only lir.es later it is 

said "those vlholI. 3:e [God] hated He caused to stray " ( 2 . 13) , 

and Alse'.vhGre the elect God "' caused them te· heaT '" (6 . 3 ). 

Sal:i.J.p:.cs , L:r.:. eXam iniEg 2. 7 - 9 ana 2. 1'5 , no te s that " in thi s 

forrr.:u}ati o:'. Goc. ' s choice precedes and determines t:D.2 t rans -
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gressj_on".34 As in 1 QS, there is no problem from the stand

poi.nt of t:!1e writer(s). God has chosen and yet man cho oses ., 

Ea~h statement is true aYld both statements may logically 

co - exist . It :nust be hypothesized that in CD, as in 1QS , . 

-they cons-ti tute answers to two diffE're:r:.t questi()nE . 

One further point concerning CD must be mentioYled . 

As i n traditional re~~ant theology , i n CD there is a belief 

expressed in the perdurance of I s r ae l through a r emnant : 

And in all of them [epochs ] He raised for Hims elf men 

called by name , in order t o leave a remnant ( ~O~7~) 

for the land and to fill the f ac e of the universe of 

their seed , and to make (or : and He made) them 

known . • • • 

( 2.11 - 12) 

Does this refer to t he s ect? If so , how is it intended? 

To understand the text it is necessary to examine the argu

ment within whi ch it occurs " The section begins with a call 

to "all ye that are in the covenant " ( 2 . 2 ) to hear ken to the 

exposition of "the 'trays of the wicked" ( 2 . 2f ) . Of those 

wi cked , it is noted , "there shall De no remnant or survi vcrs H 

( 2 . 6£) . This l ack of a r emnant is a future concept indica

ting their eventua11y being COYls"U..'TIed ( 2 . 9 ) . Their actions 

are t~ken as i~dicative of their not having been chosen by 

34'Sar..d. ers , Paul , p . 261 . 
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God (2.7). Furthermore , until their destruction God has 

hidden "His face from the land" (2.8). The argument then 

reverts to a consideration of history . In every period of 

time there have always been those who were faithful--these 

are the "men called by name" ( 2 .11), the chos en ones. Here 

the argument clearly centres on continued existence to which 

God ' s past actions are cited as a future guarantee . The 

verses are meant to re- enforce the initial call to 

"hearken" . The chosen have been left i n each epoch as a 

remnant c They insure the continuance of Israel g Some have 

always been left ; some will always be left . Who are they? 

The chosen ones. Thus in 2 .14f the sectarians appear to be 

addressed as those not yet of the remnant . The writer 

addresses the ."childr en" that he might uncover their eyes 

" to see and to consider the works of God ; to choose h im in 

"'Thorn ( or : that in which) He delights and to reject h :"!l1 

whom He hates ; to walk uprightly i n all His ways and. net to 

seek often thoughts of guilty inclination and eyes of 'tlhore

dom" ( 2 . 15- 16) . These have become the r emnant ~n the past 

and mutatis mutandis these will become the rern..'l1ant in the 

future. Thus the argument can continue with the call "to 

consider", "to choose" and "to walk uprightly" lest you :t'a11 

and become one of those to be destroyed . Prior to any des

truction of 1;1"le wicked. , histor.ical or eschatological , tl:.ose 

who choose the right can best be called proleptic representa

"tives of the future remnant. It is , therefor e , perfectly 
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t:h.emselves that which they were not yet . 35 
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In summary , the remnant attitude reflected in CD is 

the same as that of 1QS . The sectaries cannot be considered 

the remnant of any f uture event ; they can , however , be c on-

sidered part of the historic2.l remnant of a pc,.st catastrophe . 

The non- sectarian Israelites f orm the other part of that 

historica1 rer.l.l1.ant . It is the eschalotogical sect which 

wi 11 be the eschato l ogical r emnant , Israel . l1'he hist0r:'cal 

sect, however, has s edulously avoidec. appropriating any title 

which would be construed as equating the historical sect 

with the eschatological remnant . 

35Stegner ("The Self- Understanding" , p . 23 ) sees i n 
the sec tarian philosophy of history a Periodenlehre, with 
history di vided into periods of time each characterized by 
the scheme : sin, punishment and restoration . lI An integral 
part of this teaching is that during each period of world 
history an 'elected remna.l1.t' appears" . He then i dentifi'2:::· 
the sect 'Ni th one of these remnants . This is, of cours e , 
an over extension of the remnant . With this interpr~tat i0ll , 
the remnant status of the gTOUp becomes imposecl upon a sl;b 
group whj_ch itself does not recognize its own r emnant 
status . 



c. The Thanksgiving Hymns ( 1QH)1 

The third se ctarian document to be considered is the 

Hodayot , the Thanks giving Hymns . Her e agai n i t is the self-

understanding of the sectarians and their conception of the 

meaning and significance of the remnant which will be exaE-

ined . As in the Damascu s Document , the exami nation will use 

1QS as the control for comparison and contrast . It is im-

portant to not~ that t his doc~ent is , like 1QS and CD , not 

of a predominantly e schatologica1 tone " I t i s primar i ly 

concerned with plumbi ng the I - Thou re latioY.'shi p where "I" !I!ay 

be e i ther the individual or t he communi ty and wher p. t he mode 

of the task i s tht:', p0eti c, psalmi c genre . Thi s l ast point 

must be re - ite"':'ated . UntiJ. now the l i ter ature , \vith tbe 

8xception of the last section of the Communi t y Rule , has be~n 

almost completely pr ose ~ In the Hodayot this gives way -'c '~ c.. 

poetic , psalmic , more personally theologica l ger~e . Any 

verificati on , therefore , of the data already generated will 

be doubly important . It will not only confirm but do so 

1 

I All Eng1 ish quotations : unless ot.~eniise noted , 
ars from t~e translation by Vermes . The other ge~eral 
translations of the Ou..rnran texts detailed in t~le T::1tr oduc 
tion (cf. n . 354 , in ; 12) ha7~ been cons-ill ted as r.l.av~ ]V! . 

DelcoI' , s Les H . "TIes de urnran (Hoda'lot ), (Paris : Letouzey 
et Ane , 19 2 ; Holm- Nielserl ' s Ho' da ot : · Psalms from Q1..LrnraYl 
and M ~ Mansaor r ,s The Th8.rLKsai ".rj.:Q,q H;;rrn.Yls , S~DJ II :!:: Grand 
Rapids : Wm . B. Berdmans, 1961) . For Hebrew sources , ~li de 
p . '3 ~ u , fn • 1 2 • 
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trl..I'ough a diffe:ren-'c genre of literature . 

The basis of the relatio!1s~ip be~ween san a~Q God is , 

in 1 Q:-: , as in 1QS ~~d CD, 
, 2 cove::12.n"t • This covenant con-

tains the hidden mysteries of God 'dhich are :revealed. to the 

sectaries ( 8 . 10- 11) . 3 Further, the knowledge of t~ose hidden 

.. , Li.. + ' t 
"thl~gS ' lS ~~~gn , acco:rQing to 2 . 12 , by at least one of the 

sect2.ries : the interp:r eter . 5 

In the hymY1S GoG. is repeatedly cele-:Jr2.ted as the 

author and co=troller of all thi~gs: 

Thou has~ create~ all the spir~ts 

[and hast established a stat~te] and 12.w 

for all their works . 

Thou hast spr ead. ~ ~ . ""' . 
~~e heavens lor Tny glory 

and. hast [ap?ointed ] all [their hosts] 

acco:rd i ng to ~hy will ; 

......... .... ................... .. ..................................... 

21;'''''ec--~-'--1 7i '" - _ _ LA.. c:: .\' - ;.; - :f it is ":v- OL:2~ CC\ ~-le~_ 2..='1t n : 2 . 22 , 22,; 4 . 5 . 
3 t , '::, 3S; 7 . 8 , 10 , cO; lI:!}y cove::r'X_"ttt: 5 . 23. 

C oncer~~~~ t~E l~tte:r , 
t ~::. -= I ~ E..!1 S -: 2 ~ i c, :-.:. 
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T1wu hast fashioned [ 2.11] their [i~habi] -'ca.nts 

and the seas and deeps [by Thy might]. 

Thou hast fashioned (all ] their [ in.nabi]tants 

according to Thy wi sdom , 

and hast appointed al l that i s i n t hem 

accordi~g to Thy will . 

(1. 9- 10 , 13- 15 ) 

Crea tion by God l s d i rect act was pre- supposed in the Had~yct . 6 

Creation was for God l s glory ( 1. 10 ) and man ' s pur?ose was 

to praise His name (3 . 23) . God ' s creation of "all the 

spiri ts" not only confirms the bel ief i n God I S creati -,T'2 

power but also may allude to the doctrine of the two spirits . 

Thus "before creating them ::rhou knel,<rest the ir worKS for 2'le-r: 

and ever" (1 . 7f) •7 God is -oraised 2.8 man I s creator ( -) . I:') 

who has established from t::1e \-lomb m2.n ' s 1 0 -7; either vii t:'1 t ::'1J2 

. t ' h . k ' 8 JUS or ~ e Wlc_eu : 

I know through the ·understanding vihic~ comes fros ·:,;::n.2e 

that righteousness is not in a hand of flesh , 

[that] man [is not :;naster of] his l,vz.y 

tn'n c> ::;>.:> i t h 0-1" '--"rr."'-'o:">Y) ""' ...L _ _ ,_ ._ c ......... J _ _ _ ~lA..,; . .. .J,...-. .... :. , ~J . 52 . 

7Cf 'l~r'" 1t; • a::; .. ) . • --' , i~ tl 3 1 , 15 . 22 . 
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and that it is not in mortals to direct their step. 

I know that the inclination of every spirit 

[is in Thy hand) ; 

Thou didst establish [all] its [ways] before ever 

creating it, and how can any man change Thy words? 

Thou alone didst [create] the just 

and establish him from the wDmb 

for the time of goodwill, 

That he might hearken to Thy Covenant 

and walk in all (Thy ways) , 

And that [Thou mightest show Thyself great] to him 

in the multitude of Thy mercies , 

and enlarge his straitened soul to eternal salvation , 

to perpetual and unfailing peace . 

Thou wilt raise up his glory 

from among flesh. 

But the wicked Thou didst create 

f or [the time] of Thy [wrath], 

Thou didst vow them from the womb 

to the Day of Massacre, 

for they walk in the way which is not good . 

They have despised [Thy Covenant ) 

and their souls have loathed Thy [truth ]; 

They have taken no de1~ght i~ 211 T~y cOT~andD2nts 

and have chosen that whioh Thou hatest. 

(15. 12- 19) 
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This extended discussion of GOG'S determination of man 's lot 

re-e"!l.forces the teaching fo-:.:,.:.·vdin 1QS a~G CD. The eJ:l.p~2.sis 

on such belief is, of course, endemic to the 1QH genre. 9 

The author has a strong sense of determination which is 

heightened in the Hoydayot by the emuhasis on ~2.nts position 

yis-~-vis .God •. It is also note",rorthy in this passage that 

t~e purpose of the just is to "hearke:1 to Tny Cove:ia~t " 

a~d to "walk in all (Thy ways )". Further to be noted is the 

i!lter-relatio!lship between the Gesignation of the wicked 

f:::-cm the womb and the fact th2.7. t~ey ilha-\~e despised (T1:y 

Cove!lant) " • "They have taken no de light in 2.11 Tl:.y CO!:D.=:2_:1Q

ments and h2.ve chosen that wr.:.ich 'It.ou hatest". 1 0 Ccncomi -

tar..tly, "Thou hast confi:::-med tne c011.-11sel of truth in my 

he2.:::-t 2...."Yld the "raters 11 of the Covenant for t:r~ose whe seek 

i":"'11 (5 9) _ v •• 

a 
-'Contr2 ~. ? ~J-2.L:: (f1~'~e .... yT .~c:w· OI !~t2.:::--1 iT_ -:-·!:e ~l.~.I~::2.::--! 

t5:oydayot tll, :'!TS , 2 [1955],280) who states t~2.-:; liThe 
doct::-ine of t!:le "two spirits ar..c. the preGeterI:i.ined lots is 
no t elabe:::-atec. in t:'18 p-oc.a-..rot, but unGerlies a m.illl-Der ef 
:tJ2.ss2.ge s. tl T:r..e ve ::-y nat-lITe of the !1:YJ:l2.."Yli c genT'e m~"Ce s t~e 
doctrine ,re::ji 2.P?e2.lirlg to the vrri te~, who alludes 1:0 it 
':!~cenever pl2.ci::1g :r~:nself i::::. GOG ! S cO!ltrol. 

~ O .,...,-'" ~l 17 "4' · V~ . a_se . -!. . 

11 1 - l ,-. - ( --. , 0) ' - ~ .L' - 0 1"". - h - E I ~ 0'Y'l .....; .............. --I-O T ,...., .1 C ...... .-. I ! 'O ......... -F- S ".. e 
, _ " - , _ ..... _ '. .l.. .L ,-' ~- . _ _ ... . ..:.c. __ ~,_!-' • . ', . :~C::-J.'----OS- y __ 

""Cra:r:.S.l2.:tlon . ;,E conc.l1..;'J.SS "_ n TJ.! nev,r Jlgf"J."t s.-;:p e2.rs C:l -::le 
!JP .. tter , I c:o:r.:sider" i:· ~uff':"c:e:r~t to _ea-·.re ~:le tE}:~ c~eTl1t .. 

::~e contends " il"' iJ co.!l}lct 'ne t:.YLG.erstcoc. 11 • C-L1..rre::l""C s'c;'s- -
E(~stio~s ~'2 :7l::re cor..:-;.sir..C; tr.2....11 :::'ev~2.1i:1b. 7er~es t :::'SC OI-:'

st~uctio:r:. , he co~~e~c.s. hES no analogy. I alse could fi~d 
~t C1~'2 . H:s linguis-::' c 2.ygur:.e:-:t is 2cgG~t s.y_c. t~:e dE~e~ic, !'~ c: 
I\·""~.ters 0 f11 ,vi 11 not ac. 7e:!'s ely 2.£: eat t~e 2..rgt1...'TIC':lt !'"!e~e':n 
n-resented . 
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As in 1QS and CD, the chosen are also those w~o 

choose . Yet in the Hodayot , as is to be expected, the 

poetic psalmic genre gives overwhelming precedence to being 

chosen by God, which is a theme frequently celebrated by the 

author: 

I thank Thee , 0 Lord , 

for Thou hast placed my soul 

in the bundle of the living , 

and hast hedged me about 

against all the snares of the Pit .
12 

( 2 . 20f) 

I thank Thee, 0 Lord, 

for Thou hast redeemed my soul from the Pit , 

and from the Hell of Abaddon 

Thou hast raised me up to everlasting height . 

I walk on limitless level ground , 

and I know there is hope for him 

whom Thou hast snaped from d'.lst 

for the everlasting Council . 

(3 . 19ff)13 

12The pit is co~trasted with living . Holm- rielson 
(Hodayot , p . 41) denies any special significance in the 
present situation . This does ~ot ~eem ~est . Holm- Nielson 
~dmits the contrast betw~en nit and life . Hence ~t j .2 

:1. iff5.0 1-'.1 t n,)t t o S f; ~ tL~ e~u.~tio:-_ pit eq-.l2..J..s the '.I{ic k e:::' . 

1)~ . , . b 
- ~) !" t~lS p8.ssage , vide Ro ert ~ . Laurin , "The 

Questi cn of Ir.unortali ty in t:~e Q1.;JIlI'an t 3 0dayot I ", ·:TS ·S, "3 
(1958) ,344- 3'5'J . 
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I thank Thee, 0 Lord, 

for Thou hast [fastened] Thine eye upon me. 

Thou hast saved me from the zeal 

of lying interpreters, 

and from the congregation of those 

who seek smooth things. 

(2.31f) 

In the psalms, the dominant focus is upon man's 

utter dependence upon God . No one can be righteous before 

God ( 7 . 28 )14 and, in fact , righteousness is only achievable 

with God's help (16.11). It is God who causes man to draw 

near (12.23), who through His Holy Spirit has "drawn me 

near to understanding of Thee" (14.13). 

In 1QH , as in 1QS and CD, the wicked are the non-

sectarian Jews: 

But Thou , 0 God , wilt reply to them, 

chastising t hem in Thy might 

because of their idols 

and because of the multitude of their sins , 

that they who have turned aside from Thy Covenant 

may be c~ught in Their own designs . 

(4.1 9 ) 

1 . 
+Cf . also 9 . 14 ; 12 . 19 ; 13.17 . 
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They reject the Covenant (4.34)15 and commit apostasy (11.11); 

they choose that which God despises (15.19) disobeying God 

(4.17) and His commandments (4.27).16 They are those who 

rebel (2.8), traitors (2.10), scoffers (2.11), deceivers 

(2.1 6 ) and interpreters of error (2.14). In 1QH, the wicked 

are often described as offering a serious threat to the 

godly . They layout snares (3.26) seeking to seduce God 's 

people ( 4 . 7) . They are the enemies of the righteous ( 9 . 25), 

stronger than they ( 2 . 35) , violent; men (12.11) \1/1':.0 se:;k the 

life of at leas+' o~e ps~lnist (2.?1)~ 

The opposite of t:'lese men are, of course, those who 

belong to God, those whom He has chosen ( 2 .13)Q17 ~hey are 

those who ~old fast to "T:-_y Cove:::1ant ll even though it may 

cause persecution from the rest of Judaism (2.21). They 

possess insight (1.31), keep God ' s cOTIlmandments (1 6 ~13) 3.11d 

t~e covenant (15.15)~ T~ey hate evil (14.19), do :::1ot tra~s

Gress God's worc1. (12.24) nor si!l (14.17f). They are "the 

elect of righteousness" (2.13),18 "Thine elect" (14.15),19 

15For a more complete list of descriptive phr2.se s , 
vid e Holm- Nielscn , HJdavot , pp. 292f. 

16LiteraJ1Y "I!l0u.th". Cf. 1 Sam 15.24. 

17For a more cO~Jl ete list of descriptive titles, 
v i de Hc.lm- Ni els cll , HOday·ot J Pr' . 290f . 

1E"r o +h L l ~TO 1 H d t "'5 Cnnt·_r;:. G"'STer vvl ,u cO -,-Ir.- l'le s on , _10 avo , p . ) . _ ~ "'-_ v 

vrho takes it t o mea:::1 "picksd troopsl1 . 

19Sanders (Pae.l , p . 245 ) notes "Thin.e elect" is, L.l 
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t~e poor (2.32).20 

Hembership in these two groups is not to be consid.

ered static . On the one hand , God will pardon "those who 

repent of their sin" (1 4 . 24 ). Thus the psalmist knows that 

"there is hope for those who turn from transgression and for 

those who abandon sin" ( 6 . 6) . On the other hand , there are 

those "who have turned aside from Thy [God's] Covenant" 

(4.1 9). Thus the situation remains fluid--s ome may enter, 

others depart . 

Al t:'1ough 1 QR is not primarily esch8.to logical, it 

does at times contain eschatological speculation . 21 Thus , 

this verse , parallel to "those who know Thee ". The verse , 
therefore, should be unde~stood as referring to a group of 
Isr2.el . The phrase does not represent an appropriation of 
the title Israel . 

20Vide S . Legasse, ilLes p_lu-.,rres en Esprit et l es 
' Voluntaires ' de Quwr::.n" , NTS , 8 (1 962) , 336- 345 . 

21Holm-~i ~lson (Hodayot , pp. 295- 298 ) douh ts there 
is . in the Hodayot t "really 3_ ~i:Dgle place of ·which it can 
be said that it gives a portrayal of the eschatological 
salvation, apart from the negative side of it that ungod
liness shall be brought to an end" (296). Holm- Nielson is, 
therefore, es chatologically shy. His true understanding , 
however , is much less defensible . He notes the negative 
side of the eschatology is a consequence of the elect having 
already been placed "within the eschatological situation" by 
their acceptance of the revelation of God (297). Thus only 
the resolution of the wicked is left . This attitude must be 
viewed as another attempt to see the community as the rem
nant rather th~~ as a proleptic remnant (cf. p. 284) . 
Indeed, Holm- Nielson's argument may have been framed by the 
CClTL'TIO!l sc:holarly celie£' ir.. t::G cc:mn"U..'1i ty 2..3 tile remna:i.1t . 
This then forced the concomitant , logical belief in the 
eschatology already being present in the corrununity . The 
c o~munity 's identification as the eschatological remnant 
within history has already been challenged in this study . 
Holm- Nielson 's conclusions are , therefore , breeched . 
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the psalmist looks forward to the final "war of the heavenly 

warriors" (3. 36 ). "The sons of His truth" (6.?9) will over

throw wickedness and "all the sons of iniquity shall be no 

more" (6.30): 

Thou wilt blot out all wickedness [and sin ] for ever, 

and Thy righteousness shall be revealed 

before the Eyes of all ~::.y crea.hll:es. 

(14.16) 

It is at the Judgement that "all men of lies " will be de

stroyed and that "there shall be no more seers of error" 

(4.20). Continuing , and, therefore, logically referring to 

the Judgement time: 

But those who please Thee 

shall stand before Thee for ever; 

Those who \valk in the way of Thy heart 

shall be established for evernore . 

(4. 21f) 

The most important passa8e for this study is a 

description of the imminent esch~tolcgica~ end: 

I am consoled for the roaring of the peoples, 

and for t he tumult of k[ing] doms when they assemble; 

[for] in a little while, I knmv, 

Thou \·ril t raise up survivors among Thy people 

a:':l.d 2.. remnant wi thin Thinr:: inheritance. 

Tt.ou wilt purify and cleanse them of their s .in 

for all t heir deeds are in Thy truth . 



Thou wilt judge them in Thy great lovingkindness 

and in the Dultitude of Thy mercies 

and in the abundance of Thy pardon, 

teachi ng them acc ording to Thy vlOrd ; 

and Thou wilt establish them in Thy Council 

according to the up~ightness of Thy truth. 

(6 . 7- 10) 
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Along Nith Sanders , I t~ke this passage to be eschatologi

cally oriented. 22 The phrase Hi.n a little whiJ e!! seems to 

make an eschatological interpretation necessary.23 ~lrther, 

the descriptions of the destruction of all wi cked makes the 

application of the term "remnant" to the remair:ing group 

totally valid and undeT.lines its inappropriate~~ 3s prior to 

this time . It is only now the group is truly a renmant , an 

esc~atological reDnant . The fluidity of membership has 

ceas ed • All thos e not wi thir~ the covenant are destroyed and 

those left are "the remnant " . In additi. on , t he passage 

hints, at least, that some r.on- sectarians might be cO:lverted 

in the end times . Thus , "survivors among Thy people" will 

be raised up as will "a remnant vlithin Thir.e i:ilierits.nce". 

The survivors, it can be speculated, may not be synonymous 

with the remnant and the ~o groups may be the converted 

2? . 
-Sanders, Paul , pp . 250- 251. 

23 Ibid., p . 250 . 
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non-sectarians ani the sectarians. 24 It is interesting that 

a few lines later one reads: "All the nations shall acknow-

ledge Thy truth, and all the people Thy glory" (6.12). The 

exact meaning is questioned. Dupont-Sommer and Delcor25 

interpret the line as the conversion of the Gentiles and 

their admission to the Covenant. No attestation for this 

view ' can be found in the remainder of scrolls! teaching and 

the interpretation must, therefore, b~ considered inaccurate. 26 

One further motif rem3.ins to be discussed: the 

branch and plantation. ThI'ee passages in the Hodayot are 

involved: 6.1~-1 6; 7.18- 20; 8 . 4-26. 

The first fo1lows a disc 11ssion of those who, having 

turned to God , have been brought into fello'Nship with t he 

Angels: 

They shall send cut a bud [for ever] 

like a £loweT [of the fields], 

And shall cause a shoot to gTOW 

into the boughs of an everlasting Plant . 

It shall cover the whole [earth] with its shadow 

[and its crown] (shall rea ch ) to t he [clouds]; 

its roots (shall go do .... m) to the Abyss 

24With Sanders, Paul, p . 251 . 

25 Compare Garnet, Salva t ion and Atonement , p. 23 . 
26 Garnet, Salvation and Atonement, p. 23. 
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[and ~ll the rivers of Eden shall water its branches]. 

The ioage is one of ultimate growth. The passages sUITound

ing these verses are eschatological. Prior to 6.14-16, t he 

topics were remnant, judgment alid purification. After 

6.14-16, the discussion is of the utter destruction of all 

si~f~l men . HpTIce the meaning of the interve~ing verses 

must be c2.utiously approached. Their S1 tz im Lpben is 

i mport2.nt and -must be presumed. to ha\.Te 3.~ esch2.tological 

trajectory . The "They" are probably those brought into 

fellowship, those who turned to God. This seems certain 

based upon 6.11ff. although a significant lacuna exists in 

6. 13f. The focus of the passage is not, however, on the 

"They"; it is on the growth which shall result from their 

activity . They shal1 send out and shall ~ause to grow . It i3 

the rlant and its successful growth which totally controls t~e 

im8ge, Similar images in 1QS and CD confirrr this orientation 

as dops tte fut-u..re vision of the surrounding verses. The 

p2.ant grows tc such great size its shadow covers thE': whole 

earth. The reconstruction of " earth" seems certain . The 

beco~ing of the plant then fits niceJy with the succeeding 

verses which recount the utter destruction of the wickec. . 

The plant has t aken over the parth. 

Tr-e second passag~ employs similar image~y: 

But 1 lean on the [abundance of Thy mercies] 

and hope [for the greatness) ,)f ~hy grace , 

That Thou wilt bring [salvation) to flo~er 
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?.l1d the bru:.1ch to gr O\\r-th , 

[ ~~d ra~sin6 up my heart). 

Th is ~assage re- enfor ces the meaning of ~he prior passage. 

Agai n the f ocus is one :,f gJ'O\vth, of f1 owerir..g . It also h2..s 

2. f uturistic ori ent ation . The growt~ is hoped for, !lot 

The fi~aJ passage, called T~e ?arable of 

t~e Tr p~s , is 2nextendei t r eatment of t~e p}a~ta~io~ motif . 

It is ::1ecessc..ry to qU::Jte at ~ength: 

T [ " , Th 0 - . ... -CIl2.nK . es, .Lor e , 

f or] Thou hast placee. m.e besic.e a f ou..l'1tain cf stre2:J:':; 

in an arid land , 

2'lC close to a spring of waters 

i~1 a dry lan-i, 

arlO. beside a "'1~.te !'(:d garden 

[in a wilder ness] . 

[For T~cu iiist set ] a p la~ tation 

C ~ C'TD~e~s ~ i~ e ~n __ ,G.· CPc.-~ -_, .J.~~~_ ~_" -_~' • • - oal_ ~ r-j' ;, 'J. v" _ .... ~ , iJ --- ,- _ ~ - v 

. . . 
""'C~-!.e \.j~ -c; sr , 

2nd t~ey pat out a shoot 

e: t~e everlasting ?la~t , 

3ut before they d~d so , t~ey teok r oo t 

2.nd SE21t cut. thei:" r oot s 1o0 -che w?.tercourse 

that its stern might be o~en to t~e living waters 
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;~Q all [the beasts] of ~he fcrest 

fed on its leafy boughs ; 

its stem was trodden by all who passed on the way 

~ld its branches oy all the birds . 

And all the [trees] by the water r ose above it 

for they gr~w in tbei~ plantation ; 

"but they sent out LO root to the v,Tatercourse : 

And the bud of the shoot of holiness 

for t~e Plant of truth 

was hidden and was no~ esteeDcd ; 

its mystery was seale~ . 

~hou did st hedge in .: .J... ~ ..... 
... vS IrUll", [0 God] , 

with "the mystery of rr:.ighty Heroes 

~nd of s~irits of hol~nesR 

and. of the 'tlnirlir..g fl2.I!lP of fire . 

of 1i:e 

c::::' d.=-ink tI:e waters :: f ~-: c l -:. 'l ess 

witn the e7e::::'last~~g ~ree2, 

[ -'., "" '21 ~ Y)+ ] L, __ ,-- _ ..L ___ ." of hp.ave:r: , 
, . , 

G.. "2...SC ern ec , 

2.:ld C 0:':8i :' ering hs..s not ':eli eyed 

\'1::-_0 has turned [ '~l' S '~:::;-r, o' :::O'~l· n~.l-) _1 . _ _ ___ _:;;> __ Q I" e-.rerlasting 

(8 . 4- 11) 
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The passage is difficult. For exareple, how many of the 

details in the pa~able have correspondences? Some are cl ear, 

others quite opaque. The first point is that a plantation 

of "trees of life", presumably representing the righteous, 

has been planted among the lItrees by the water", presumably 

the wicked. It is conceivable that th~ mysteriousness of 

the fountain could refer to the specialness of the sectarian 

covenant to whose mysteries there is possible allusion. If 

so, the water might very well be the Mosaic covenant. 27 The 

plantation then "put out a shoot of the everlasting Plant".28 

Here the interpretation is cloudy. What is the relationship 

between this and the succeeding verses? The key is the 

transitinnal verse "before they did so" (8.7). The actions 

described after actually occurred before . Thus the unbelieve:rs 

"feed on" the trees of life, which must refer to some type 

of persecution (8.8f). They seem to win at first, i.e. 

during the reign of Belial (8.9). The discussion then re-

27Garnet (Salvation and Atonement, p. 28) identifies 
the watercourse as the "teaching of the Law". I substan
tially agree. Dupont-Sommer identifies the waterc ourse as 
the Teacher of Righteousness himself . He reads 11v~J 
not 11v~~ The photographs seem to favour Garnet . 

28Helmer Ringgren ("The Branch and the Plantation 
in the Hodayotf1 , BR , 6 (1961],4) understands the branch to 
refer to "the founder of the sect" or "the sect itself in 
';+s ';~s'; ;:;- Y"";f..;-,.... ........ t "'h",g..:'Y"\"'Y"..:: ........ -_., m1..--i_":_~ ,... b .. _ ... ...... ..L.. °d 
..... v ....... ~ .... o ... ~..J... .1..'-'0. .1. ... V'-' .J...I. ...... .l..J.. ... ~cO . ..L ... J. ..... :::'.J..;:' <.IV e qUe;:, l;lonc • 
The text has f~ture implications liOt historical recollections. 
Later Ringgren i dentifies the plantation as the remnant of 
Israel (p. 6) . His images seem to be confused. 
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turns to the shoot of holiness which is probably to be 

identified with the pre-eschatological community through 

whom those who see, believe and "tur:l" will be saved. Thus 

the community understood itself as the plantation29 , which 

is even clearer when the image is seen in light of the other 

relevant plantation passages .· The ima ge js constant . The 

community r epresents a proleptic remnant. "The exclusion 

of unbelievers is not only the natural consequence of their 

ignoring the Branch and the trees of life which have caused 

it to sprout , it is also an additional and deliberate act 

of God in judgement, ••• ,,30 

In summary, 1QH re-enforce s the remnant uncerstandi ng 

gleaned from 1QS and CD. There is a concentrated effort not 

to attribute remnant terminology to t:te sect in any pre-

eschatological passage w~ile the esch~tologic a1 application 

is accepted for the sect a t that time . 

29Cf • Paul Schulz , Der Autoritatsans ruch des Lehrers 
der Gerechti keitin umran Meisenheim am Glan : Verlag 
Anton Rain , 1974 , pp . 27ff .; l'1orawe , Aufbau und. Abgrenz'lL'1.g , 
pp . 123ff . 

30Garnet , Salvation and Atonement , p. 28 . Cf . also 
Ringgren , "The Branch and the Plantation" , p . 7g 
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toloclc8l cOLtent . 

8 1<: a::"s 0 1 QS2. , 

!! f' ~ ""1 ~ 1 " _ .. --~ .. -.- that is, the esc~atologic21 

p::I'iod. 

of -C~H~ f crmer books call 'ce 

the.":c t~E:- ti -cle a:~d 

The V:2.r Scr e }::!.. ~ Q c..::::. accJv..:lt 0:: t~le attack of -cne 

80:::'8 

( 1 . 1 ) . 

- - ~ .' - - ..... CI the s on s of 
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Dc..rk::ness ". 2 They are "the 22:'my of 3elie..1 1t specified as 

If -,-'.l... ~ E' . lI!' b ~..< -"..- ..P A • " . vne l"roop 01 Qom anQ d 02. , c:..:nu v . .:1e sons 0 ... r_fl.l.TI10n , 

the ?hilistines and "the troops of the Kittim of Ass:r..ur, 

2.~ld in league vii th them the offenders against the cO-v-enar...t" 

( 1 . lf) . 3 They are called "2.11 1l...Yljust 1'lesh" (4 . 3) , "the 

men of his [Sata n ' s] lot without r emn2....Ylt" (4 . 2) , 4 the 

"wicked" (4 . 4) , " the nation of wicKedness" (15 . 2) . T::e 

eschatological battle shall be fought 2.gainst "all t~e 

natio~s" (15 . 1 ; 16 1) ::;c-;::..L"Yls+ +·~o !!as;-em, ·n'..LY of' -i-~ne V'"_, ;::+.J..~ o~ __ ,s" • , ~c;~ .;.~ v \.d.~,-, ::: _ _ v. _ v " 

(14 . 5), who ~e ULder the domi~ion c: 3elial (13 . 4; 15 . 2) . 

"The Sons of Dark..Yless " are , in Su..111 , " the Enemy" (3 . 5), "all 

oppone~ts of justice" , "oppone:nts of God" (3 . 5f) . The V2.T-

icus titles identify the enemy to lerge degree as Gentile . 

I~ 12. 10 it is the Ge:ntile natio~s who ere God ' s adversaries 

2.T~ d in 11 . 8f . it is obvious that t~e Ge~tiles are re:errec 

t o by "our ene:r..ies ll , the l' tTOODS 0: :Delial" and "the se-,en 

n2.tions 0: 72...."1ity ". The enemies i~ l Q:1 2.:::- e n ow t~e rJ.2.ti ons, 

2Ye..din (The Scroll of the War, p . 256) translates 
t h e p!:'...r2.se as ""'co attack the lot of t:-~e 2:;:;'S of =;2.rk:less ll

• 

'I: ... us this is a reference tc tte "LTe - ordained se g::1ent" 0: 
hu..:::.ani -'c y \\":-10 aTe evil . 

3c--..L . 2.1so 2 . 10 - 14 f or 2....~otier cata1og~e • 

4Yadin (The Scroll of the 'da.r, p. 2(3) has obser-v-ed 
t ia -'c .!.. 1; 10- " l or' c;r ; Y1 S c.,., -; p , l" C, Y', c.' ~ d ~l 0 -:- f" -~ ~ '1 "" :;:0 ~ C (' 0 .,., ,.;l i "'1 c;r + 0 ..;... -~, D v -..... _ -.La _ _ ... ... ..... _ v __ _ .i .... ...... .... -c..-.-5- c:... '"' _ '--_..I. .... c V V __ '--

p:naSeS o f tne '.\'a::-" 0 ~e cc~-:;i:1L:.eS "they f2l1 i n t o thTee 
pa:::- ts: God's w:::'ath or its Ex-:.ress:'on--ciefinition of the 
enEI!iY--2....'1 expre s sion for compie"ce de struction" • 
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that is , the Gentiles. 5 This is a clear departure from the 

position reflected in 1QS , CD and 1QH where the group opposed 

to the sectarian consisted of the non-sectarian Jews. 

The 1QM list of enemies does contain one Jewish 

reference: "the offenders against the Covenant". This is 

interesting. The phrase is taken from Daniel 11.32 (cf. 

CD 20.25-27) where it refers to Hellenizing Jews. Besides 

the conclusion, therefore, that these are (were) Israeli t es, 

it is also quite clear they are now to be considered on a 

par with the Gentile. The title Israel is not applied and 

they are "in league with" the Gentile enemies. It appears 

they have so transgressed as to be no longer part of 

Israel o
6 

The lot of all the enemies is certain. Ac cording 

to the standard of the Thousand, they shall incur the "anger 

of God in wrath" and be "without remnant" (4.1f)7. They 

shall all be slain ( 3 . 8 ). God's "'. Q ~ wrath shall not 

cease until they are annihilated'" (3.9). The Kittim receive 

5Cf • 4 . 12 ; 6 . 6 ; 14 .7; 15.2. 

6Cf • Ivr. H . Segal, "Tr.e QUIIL::'aY' .. War Scroll and the 
Date of Its Composi ti or"!. " in Scripta · Hierosol vmi tana TV : 
Aspects of the Dead Sea Scrolls, ed . by Chaim Rab in and. · 
yigael Yadin (2nd. ed .; ·Jerusalem: Magnes Press , 1965), 
141. 

70ne is struck by · the :repetition of "the l ot". 
Oc curring 16 times in IQM, the prrrase r epeatedly emphasizes 
the choice of God versus the c~oice of man. In 1QK the die 
is a t last finally cast . 
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sPecial aJ1.d :repeated mention : "the dominion of the Ki ttim 

shall depart so that VlickedIless be subdued , without a 

reI:"Jlant 821.d :-lone shall escape of (all Sons of] Da.:rkness" 

(1 • 6f) . "The Ki ttim shall be smashed wi tho-Llt [rem."I1.ant and 

survi-vor,8 a:d there shall -ce] an upraising of the hand of 

tLe God of Israel" (18 . 2=); they shall be destroyed utte~ly 

~inally , there a~e the referenCes to the nations 

in general: " ••• an assembly of nations He [God] hath 

gatbe:::'ed for 2-'11'_ihilatio:::J. wit:r~ o-L.l.t reIC12-"I1.t" (14 . 5) ; "Q •• 

through them that are upright in the way shall all wicked. 
o 

~ations come to an end" ( 1L . 7) . ~ The point is poigncntly 

Eade: all wicke~~ess is to be eradicated; the re shall be 

no remnant . 

wnat of the righteo~s? They , of course, shall be 

t h e opponents of the wicked in the great eschatological 

battle : "From all the tribeS of Israel they shall mobilize 

for them wen of valour to go forth to serve according to the 

-r: r c. 1. r ",1" 'j 'e:::1" s."7~te1" ,Jre :::rl! (2 . 7f') : ..... --....... ., ~ ~ '-- - ..., - "-- . - , 

It the 'vir.ole congregation s:-l2..ll wage it together" (2 . 9) . They 

2:'e called. 

(:' ori l1 (L 10) t"'e "::>s"'em-h-;v (' .,.~ '"-oci ll (L 10) " 'fr.,]" D_eople of ...... !_ \ j • , '...L_ __ U ~.J ...... _ •. : v _ ...... I • ,-~- _ 

lsrael ll ( 10 .9), "a people 0: iil eD holy thro-..:gh t::e Covenant" 

8 S0 Yaciin (~~'1e Scrcll of tte 1da::::, 
8Yl ~he basis of Ezra 9 . IL . 

9C-C' 
J. • 0.130 15 . 2 . 

n. ~L~) ~C ST OT'Cc ~ / ,1 -'- .... ___ _ 
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(10 8 10) , other similar terms, and , most relevant to this 

study, "the remnant and the survivors" ( i1"' n?J1 n" 'l/'\tl7 

13.8). On this point, some discussion is 

necessary. The "people to be redeemed by Him" are t hose 

"that stumble unto wondrous [mighty de eds ]" (5. 5) and are 

contrasted with "an assembly of nations He hath gathered for 

annihilation without remnant". Further in 15 . 1f. " the lot 

of God" , parallel to "Israel" is contrasted with "all nations 

of wickedness" . Indeed , in 11 . 8 , the "us" of the scroll is 

contrasted with "the troops of Belial". "The contrast im

plies that the 'we' of the Scroll are the Israelites •••• ,,10 

To begin, in 1QM, there appear only two gr oups into 

which all men must be categorized: the wicked and the 

righteous . We have already seen the wicked are the Gentiles--

born Gentiles and Jews who have so transgressed they are now 

to be considered on a par with the Gentiles . Based upon this 

premise, are we to assume then all Jews who are not apostate 

are members of the "people of God"? This appears to be the 

eschatological situation. If so , and bearing in mind that 

all the wicked are to be destroyed , then it is appropriate 

in an eschatological context for the righteous to be both 

10Sanders, Paul , p. 249 . 

Sanders has also noted an interesting par allel be-· 
tween 1QS a.nd 1QT1 "the sentence ' they do net [know t hat 
froTI the God] of Israel is all that is and that will be ' 
(1 QM 17 . 4f . ) appears also in 1QS 3 . 15 with only one differ
ence : ' God of I srael ' becomes ' God of Knowledg p '" (2 ~9 ) . 
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"Israel" (10.3) and "the remnant and the survivors for the 

sake of Thy covenant" (13.8). These are the true people 

Israel "which Thou hast chosen for Thyself from all the 

nations of the lands, a people ••• open of ear and hearing 

(OR: understanding) deep things" (10.9, 11). This may 

quite easily refer to the hidden mysteries of the sectarian 

covenant. In 1QM, the rule for the ordering of the battle 

divisions is outlined for "when their establisbment is at 

full" (5.3), implying some influx of members. Hence, it 

seems correct to conclude that others, in the pre-eschato

logical period non-sectarians, have now joined the covenant. 

The chosen group, it can be concluded, consists only of 

sectarians, but they are both those who were sectarians 

before the dawn of the eschatological time as well as 

recently converted members . 

Of the application of the title "remnant" to these 

Jews, much can be said. Two passages need t o be quoted at 

length and explained . The first is from the blessings and 

curses which were to be pronounced during battle: 

But as for Thee, 0 God of our fathers, we bless thy 

name for all eternity, being an [eternJ al people. 

Thou madest a covenant with our forefathers, and Thou 

wilt fulfil it unto their seed for all appointed times 

of eternity . In all things ordained by Thy glory there 

has been remembrance of Thy [be ing] in our midst for 
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the assis~ance of the remnant aild the survivors for the 

sake of Thy covenant and to re1ate Thy true deeds and 

t:he judgements of Thy wonderful mighty acts. Thou., 

[0 God], didst redeem us for Thyself as ~n eternal 

people, and into the lot of light t~O-:l cast us for 

Thy truth. 

(13.7-10) 

The passage identifies the "we", "our" of the Scroll with 

the re~ant . It is "We" w~lO have been redeemed "3.S an 

eternal people". The ch~nge of terminology fro:n 1 QS , CD ~Yld 

1 QH to reflect t~e change in sel~-understa.nding, in d.efini

tion, is marked . All his~ory seems to have been te~diilg to 

this time. 

O~e other passage must be discuesed: 

But we, the re:nn [ant of '.rhy people, shall bless] Thy 

name, 0 God of mercies, who hast kept- the covenant with 

our forefathers, and unto all our generations Thou hast 

made p3.ssing great '.rhy mercies UPO!l the re;n[ ai:J.s of -:;he 

people of Is~ael] d~ing the dominion of Belial . With 

all the mysteries of his hatred they have not beguiled 

us away from Thy c07enant. His spirits of destruction 

Thou hast chided [away from us, and when there acted 

evilly the me]n of his do~inion , Thou hast preserved 

the soul of thc..'se t o be redee.:ned '.)y Thee . Thou has-c 

raised up all fallen through Thy power , but them th2.t 
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2.re higb of s-'ca-'cure T~:.ou i-iil t ~e"W dow::~ [2..T'.d the h2.ugnty 

tl10U. \"i11; hu.-u"b1e) . • :But "{e , r:['hy iloly people , 

th2:'augh Thy true deeds sh2.1l pr2.ise Thy n2...TJ1'2 and. exalt 

~hy mighty act for [e7er) . • 

(14. 8- 13) 

-\,jl' .!.. "\"o".;... · daub.... .!..n' e l! we l! + '_~_P C:.C:CL-;:::+O_1 ogl' c2.1 sPc+ , re_fe:,s +0 , '-'.il ..... v\" , \., _ ' v _ co '-' l~~ v _ _ '-' _ _ v 

1 1 Israel . ~ll others are des troye d 

(! 5. 16) . Those left, therefore , constitute Doth the r e::-~c2.r:.-c 

of Israel and Israel Hi2self • . The covene..nt ~ ... 'hicn n2.s tee::l 

kept is the covenant of the ~orefathers , the ~osaic co~enant 

with the additional revelation of llthe Dys-:ericus secrets ll 

(15.14). In this pass2.ge, as in 1QH , the emph2.sis falls 

the election of God rather than the choice of m2_~ . A 

natural emph2.sis , one wou2d 2.ssume, since tne text dwells 

UDon t~e spectacul2.r salvatio::l of the Sons o~ Light from t~e 

tr~erefore, emphasize not can ! s -but Goa. t s r ole . 

Concer~i::-lg the r e:r:.::a..'1t i:a 1 QfJI a..'1d especially i 1;S 

UI'.:.iauer.!.es ~ 'lis - 2.- vis t:-.l.e a s ased in 1~S, CD anc 

1QE , -::;here :Dust be sO:J}e ::is:::lssicn of the v i e\"8 of ::-..:nz i :--:ger, 

1 i ~ , . l G" J.. (" 11 l " -,.., , , . ..:::er"tl _ -ar L-ne:::' :le.!.. e::1D e ant. 1; ~:.e vOIill!lun.'l. ,",,- j 1 ::_ 

C;'1;7T',_r ~'n __ , :::.,.., ~ . .!..-no -1"""\" ~"'c"-;-~"""c:..,.., .!... C"I'1'C'T{,C:: l_ [r:~r:l'''' '?' ~ ,-1ge ' -Ui 'Yl ___ " "::,r-~ .......... _____ ......... v ......... ~ ___ , __ o.J""c:..-...:...; ___ ... t..., v_._v ..... u vc....; .... I-' __ \....... y_ 

sity ?ress , 1965J , p . 4'::) ::it:os -I L ~ 8f . as 2. y:'ooi' "the 
::O::IiI\)_:1i ty itself is tY~e ! ri::;;:m2.~7 t I! • 1::1 this he fails to 
c..isti::;'~l.i2h as the sectc...ri=.::-~s cia, betwee::1 ".::-_e hi.storical 
sect 2...'":G. tj,e eschatologic2.l sect . 
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Ost e!:-S2.ci:en 2Jld thEir followers. Their viev.rs concern tr:E 

history of the text of 

12 "eine Sozus2.gen t Q.1HnT'anisierte' I 'aSSlL"lgtt . Osten- 22.ke::--., 

following Hunsinger! S leac. , lL"lderstood tr-~e "Gegensatz 

zwischEn Israel 't.:..."ld den Vclkern,,13 to result from the fact 

that 1QM should be origin2.11y dated "zu :EegiT"_"l der 

HakkaciierzEit" . 14 Thus, iQM is from a pEriod before t~e 

sect snlit froID the r Est ~ ' ~ 
oJ. ""C.:..!.e ~asidic @ovement . The 

l~~guage of 1QS and 1QH reflects then the post - split situa-

tion and properly speaks of those within the sect versus 

those outside the sect--referring only to Israelites . 

3urlzinger t s hypothe sis regarding the history of 1 Qr1 text is 

feasible but conclusions regarciing the sectarian ter2':'nolc gy 

do r;. ot f ollow . Hunzinger date s 4Qr,f earlier than ", QI'f: . ", 5 

Eer~ce one should e),.~, e ct to f:'nd hEre evidence of "e ine 

so zLlsagEn ql;rrrani sie:::-t~' p!'ooi t:':.a t tr:.e se ctarians werE 1e 8S 

concerned w:.th Israel-Gentile vocabulary . The r ea~itJ is 

the opposite . hather tLan Qore restricti7e one finds t~e 

.l.a:::g-uage less restricti~/-e. In 1QM 14 . 8f there is :::-eference 

1 '"Z) , . 
~Os-cen - Sac~en, Gctt unc. 3e1ia1, p . C:. 2-15: 0 

Becker, ~s ?eil Gottes , pp . 74 f . 
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to "the remn[ant of Thy people] and to "the rem[ains of the 

people of Israel]. These phrases are opposite "all wicked 

nations". In 4Q~ the "remains of the people of Israel" is 

totally missing and "the remnant of Thy people" is only "Thy 

people". When the text is made Qumranian, it is precisely 

the Israel-Gentile opposition which is sought. 16 

1QM is an eschatological text in which the title 

"remnant" is applied to the members of the eschatological 

sect. They are the remnant; they are Israel. 

16with Sanders, Paul , pp. 251f. Cf. also the debate 
be~1een Davies and Collins: Philip R. Davies, - 10~, the War 
Scroll from O~~an. Its Structure and History. Biblica et 
Orientalia, 32 (Rome: Biblical Institute Press, 1977); 
Pr..ilip R~ Davies, "Dualism and Eschatology -in the Qu.rnran 
War Scroll", VT, 23 (1, 1978),28-36; J. J. ColliTls , 
"Dualism and Eschatology in 1QM. A Reply to P. R. Davies", 
VT, 29 (2, 1979), 212-216; Philip R. Davies, "Dualism and 
Eschatology in _1QM. A Rejoinder.", VT, 30 (1980),93-97. 



E ~h~ Mlec~i~~l' C P ' ,le (10S~)1 • ___ c 1 ~::; _ __ • _l,.!"A _ ~ C1 

The Rule of the Co~gr2gation of Isr~el in the L~st 

D2.Ys , Ilrst considered to be the lost begir-.ni:':lg of the Yi~n-

ual of Discipline , was later recognized ~s an independent 

docurn·::nt . The text ! s -:'dO col'J..ll~l1s ciescribe t:r..e eschctological 

2 COTIlJTJUY_ity of tne people of Isr~el . Thl.'.s , here as iy_ 1Q~': , 

1All English Q.uotatio::1:s c..re frem Vermes' t r anslcticn . 
In addition the gener~ltransla7,ions of t~e QQ~~an docQT.ents 
have been consulted (cf . p . 354 , in . 12) as r~s 3 . Neil 
Richa:::-dson !s " Some Notes on 1QS~ tI J3L , 76 (1957) , 108- '12C: . 
'"i.'\ • ., :..r h ~,J... • • 3-,4 ~::::;- 1? 
J:i or "tfle De ... rew \.,ex \., s , Yld.e p . :;;Ll. , .l.u . .... . 

2E• F . Sut cl iffe (" The Rule of the Congr egation 
[1QSaJ I I, 11-12: Text ~nci Me a-"'ling !t E.Q 2 [ 1959 - 1960) , 
512 ), in his expos i tion of 1QSa 2 . 11 - 12 , claims " the 
setting of al l the writings of the brotherhood is escha 
tologi cal in that they were all \\Ti tten in what WErs bE 
l i eved to be the last days H. In other words "the sect 
believed that they were living in L;he last days and ;,.,'ere 
expecting the advent of the prophet and the anointed ones 
of Aaron 2-"'ld Israel" . As proof he cites CD 1 . 12 , 4 . 4· 2.l1d 
1QpHab 2 . 5f . None of these passages is in any way con 
clusive . Ac cor ding to CD 1 . 12 the Teccher of Righteousness 
''''ou-1 Q' rn~l'e l_ no"rYO " t:o ..... r:~ las-"- ge~eT'~""i -"lS ···r~"" 'r"e (,.,r··-: c' vv __ I Cir~ 1'\ •. _ VV.l.l. '.J V.!.C I.J .!..! ..o-c.. v_ v __ ·""_J.c:.. v __ \'i'iUU_ 

de) to t~e last gEnerati on, the:; congregation of trai -ce ::.'s" . 
The r efer ence is ~~clEar and dEbatable ; the tempo r al orie~
tat ion is oU€n to Dultinle inter~retations . Dupont - SoCEEr 
( ...... ~,., ? ) "~n-Q· e "" s.!... ~ nQ's -'--""-e ,~ - .... c-t:.'::'o """ ~""ion a~ ".J... h ~ nf -~;ci~' ~ . I ~_ u..J. .L.. \..I a..:. ...; __ .l..c..::::v o ....... - - '--.J,...Q.. l, - ~ .. i:.;; u.!. ..1. 1...- I-i _"':" .-.. _ c:. _ 

Synagogue , the JEwish r:.ati o~ govE ::,ned by the Eign ?T':Est ". 
Gaster translate s "te G.E:=oY_=-'cra te -:0 fut~e age s what Ee 
does to a gener~tion t~a-c ~~curs 5is 2.~ger , that is , to 
the congregation of these that '::lEtT2-)" 5im and turn aside 
f r om 51s way '! . Sut cliffe!s conclusion is not without 
pr oblem; CD 1 . 12 does TIO~ prove Sutcliffe ! s pointo CD 4. 4 
r efEr s to the "elect of Israel , the (men) named who shall 
sta!-"d 2.t the End of days!! . DU.~OYlt - Som:oer (p . 12 7 ) inter 
;::-e-:8 t}-~i2 phrase as "a:::'l t :nOSE "vILO are to -oelong to it 
[the sEct5.rian cove::12....'1-:; ] at the co:::'sl)rr:mation of -'-he v.'orldY . 
The same interpretctian ~ust be auu1ied to 1Qu5ab 2 . 5f . 
wher e it is clear the re : er ence is- L;O the eschatological 
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evidence of the eschatological understanding of the sectaries 

will be evident and should further support the terminological 

shift which is representative of a conceptual difference 

recognized by the sectaries between the historical sect and 

the esc~atological sect. 

I~ the eschatological vision, the sect would consist 

of all Isr2.el: 

This is the Rule for all the congregation of Israel 

in the last days, when they shall jcin [the Comm~~ity 

to \va] lk according to the lavl of the sons of Zadok the 

Priests and of the men of their Covenant who have 

turned aside [from the] way of the people, the men of 

His Council who keep His Covenant in the midst of 

iniquity, offering expiation [for the Land]. 

group (cf. William H. Brownlee, The Midrash Pesher of 
Habakkuk, SBll1S 24 [Missoula: Scholars Pre ss , 1979], 
p. 55). The question here is one of definition. Can the 
historical existence of the sect be appropriately called 
eschatological? Certainly they believed they were living 
in the last days ; it can even be stated the end was thought 
to be imminent. This , however , does not identify the his 
torical with the eschatological. Here, scholars may have 
been misled by the resemblance of Qumran with the early 
christian community. Many similarities are apparent but 
whereas the early chxistian community believed the Messiah 
had come, and, therefore, they were living in the escha
tological times , this is not the Qumran situation . The 
Messiah(s) had not ~et come (cf. LaSor, The Dead Sea 
Scrolls, pp. 98-104), and a distinction must be recognize d 
as still remaining between the historical sect and the 
eschatological sect . 
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Vlllen they come, they shall SUj}'wlOn them all, the 

little children and the wo~en also, and they shall 

read into their [ears] the precepts of the Covenant 

and shall expound to the~ all their statutes that they 

may r-o longer stray in thei~ [errors ].3 

~". . 
"nls lS the Rule for all the hosts of the C011-

gregation, for every Qan b~~n in Israel. 

(1 . 1-6) 

In this rule of the last days the CCEliT.uni ty e::;:r:'Essed 

the belief !!that eschatological Israel woulc. be fo:'med :y the 
! 

conversion of the rest of Israel to the ·way of the sect". '-:-

Tlrils shall "all the cong:'egation of Israel!! join those ,;ino 

are the meIT.!Jers of the sect . Further, the passage C2.:1 C1e -

clare that tbe rule is "for all the bosts of 'the co:q;rega·· 

tio::." \A/hich is id.entified as "every man born in Israel i1 • J 

F'rom this it is evident that all those who are :wembers c .. ~ the 

eschatological sect constitute !tall Isr8.el!l. vrnat of t:"'le 

)?cichard.son (" SOwe "!'~otes ", p . 110) 
consists i~~ "rejecting t~'le layl cf 1loses". 

!:.. 
S~~ders, ~aul , p . 247 . 

suggests t~e sin 
This is possible. 

5Schubert (The Dead Sea CO~D~DitY t p. 82) ~Dder 
stands the opening words of 1QSa as ind.icating t~e CO~~D
ity believ-ed it vias the whole of Israel . So also LaSo:::' 
(The Dead Sea Scrolls, pp . 93f). ~t is difficult to 
follow SC£lUDert! s logic when "all the Congregation of 
Israel" is im:nediately qualified by "th,ey shall join" 
the commur~i ty • 
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wic~ed whose destruction has been repeatedly decreed? One 

can only hypothesize. Quite probably the wicked of Israel 

have been destroyed; hence, Israel no longer contains t;lem 

and consists solely of those in the sect at that time. Who 

are those converted? We are not told who they are except 

that they are Israelites. What the dividing line is between 

those converted and those destroyed is also not indicated. 

Are any destroyed at all? Perhaps all are converted ~~d 

sa'led? We are not made privy to the answ'ers. In any case 

one point is indisputable. Eschatologically, a conversion 

of non-sectarian !sraelites will occur. After this, all 

Israel will be aectarian and. will be saved. It is inter

esting and equally supportive of the overall theory regard

ir..g the r~mnant in Qumran that those who join with the 

covenanters are cc:.lled those "of the congregation of Israel". 

At that ffioment it is proper to speak of Israel as more inclu

·sive than the sectarians. Shortly after, however, it is 

proper to spe3.k of the Rule as bei!lg "for all the hosts of 

the congregation, for every man born in Israel". These 

"rerses represent the tvlO opposing viev!points--one the his

torical reality, the other the eschatological reality. 

Thence the commu.."li ty is c2.lled "the congregation of Israel" 

(1.20) and "the whole congregation of Israel" (2.12). 
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F. The Blessings (1QSb)1 

Fragments from a collection of blessings (Segens

spruche2 ) were originally attached to the Community Rule 

(1QS) and the Messianic Rule (1 QSa) . Vermes recognizes the 

Messianic orientation of the Segensspruche and postulates 

that they were "intended for the Messianic age,,3 or , if they 

were used in the historical community that they were "antici

pating and symbolizing the coming of the Messianic era".4 

The text does provide further verification that the 

community is identified as those "that fear [God and do] 

His will, that keep His commandments , and hold fast to His 

holy [Covenant], and walk perfe ctly [in all the ways of] 

His [truth]; whom He has chosen for an eternal covenant 

which shall endure for ever" (1. 1ff) . No remnant conscious -

ness , however , expressed or implied, is evident . 

As an eschatological text, the 1QSb gives only tacit 

evidence to the study of the r emnant . 

1All English quotations are from Vermes ' translation . 
The other general translations cited in the Introduction 
(p. 354, fn. 12) have also been consulted . For the Hebrew 
text, cf. p . 354 , tn~ 12. 

2So Lohse . 

3 Vermes, Dead Sea Scrolls, p . 206 . 

4Tb · . 
~. 
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G. Commentary on Habakkuk (1QpHab)1 

A brief scanning of the text clearly identifies this 

commentary as being eschatologically oriented (7.1f). The 

order of the discussion in column 2 is indicative of the 

commonly attested eschatological resolution. In 2.1-10, 

those un!aithful at the end of days are identified as "the 

unfaithful of the New [CovenantJ". Yet they are not the 

last generation, for they will hear what will happen to that 

generation (2.7). These are to be destroyed by the Kittim 

(3.4). God will not, however, allow the Kittim to destroy 

his people (5.3) but "God will execute the judgement of the 

nations by the hand of His elect" (5.4). Israel will per-

dure; God has given His word. Thus the scenario appears to 

be that the wicked of Israel will be destroyed by the Kittim 

and then the Kittim by Israel, His elect. Israel is, there-

fore, in the end, all Israel. Further, Israel will consist, 

1AII English quotations are from Vermes. In addi
tion, the general translations of the Qumran Scrolls have 
also been consulted (cf. p. 354, fn. 12) as well as the trans
lations of 1QpHab by Petrus Boccaccio, Interpretation 
Habacuc (3rd ed.; Rome: Pontificum Institutum Biblicum, 
1963); William H. Brownlee, The Midrash Pesher of Habakkuk; 
Maurya P. Horgan, Pesharim: umra...'1. Tnter retations of 
Biblical Books, CBQMS 8 Washington, D~C.: The Catholic 
Biblical Association of America, 1979), pp. 12-21; J. van 
der Ploeg, IILe Rouleau dlHabacuc de lagrotte de lAin 
Fesha", Bibl i otheca Orientalis, (1951), 2-11 and the partial 
tI'anslatior.1. of .i. Rabinowitz, liThe Second and Third Columns 
of - The Habakkuk Interpretation Scroll" ... JBL, 69 (1950), 
31-49. For the Hebrew texts cf. p. 354, fn. 12 as well as 
that of Boccaccio, Interpretation Habacuc. 
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at that time, of only the faithful because all the wicked 

will have been destroyed . 
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H. Commentary on Mic8~ (1QpMic [1Q14])1 

The fragmentary remains of the pesher on Micah indi

cate little more than that the text was at least in part 

interpreted eschatologically. One notes such phrases as 

"the end of days" (6. 2 ), "saved from the day of judgment" 

(10. 6-7 ) and "the last generation" (17-18, 5 ). 

Fragment 10 provides some limited additional info~

mation . "Those who volunteer to be added to the chosen ones 

of [ God],,2 are to "be saved from the day of [judgment]" 

(10. 5-7). Horgan, following Milik, restores "God" as the 

qualifier of "the chosen ones"; she, however, also notes 

'~Israel" as a possibi-lity.3 This, of course, does not imply 

all those in the Community are guaranteed salvation; it is 

clear that another qualifying phrase, reconstructed as "who 

observe the law" by Milik and Horgan,4 fit in the lacuna 

after the restored "God". Whether the reconstruction be 

exact or not, the intent to qualify is certain. Thus volun-

1All English quotations are from Horgan's Pesharim, 
pp. 56 ff. Other general translations of the Qumran docu
ments have been consulted (cf. p~ 354 , fn. 12). For 
Hebrew texts cf. p. 354, fn. 12. 

2Here also the themes of human choice and divine 
election are melded. 

3Horgan, Pesharim, p. 61. 

4Ibid • 
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teering was ~ot the only criterion .- One must be a true 

practitioner . 
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I. Commentary on Isaiah (4Qplsaa [4Q161])1 

Fragments 2- 6 mention the remnant but only in the 

biblical text (Isa 10.22). The interpretation is unfortuna

tely too fragmentary to be of any real value. Two points 

are made. In Fragments 2-6, ii, 8, the interpretation of 

Isa 10.22 reads "and many will per [ish)". This may well 

refer to the destructive rampage of the. Kittirn . In any case, 

not all will be destroyed; some will be saved. Later, in 

Fragment 7 , ii, 7, it is stated that the Kittim "will 

fa[ll] by the hand of Israel", a comment in Isa 10.34. 

Wl.' th Horgan,2 I d t d th' hat 1 ' 1 f un ers 00 J.S as an esc 0 ogl.ca re er-

ence to the end of days when good will triumph over evil. 3 

1AII English quotations are from Horgan's trans
lation (Pesharim, pp. 73- 76) . Other general translations 
of the Qumran documents have been consulted (cf. p. 334 
fn. 12). For the Hebrew text cf. p. 354, in. 12. 

2Horgan , Pesharim, p. 83. 

3Cf • 1QM 11.8f. and 18.1-5. 
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J. Commentary on Isaiah (4QpIsad [4Q164J)1 

In fragment 1, the interpretation of Isa 54.11c 

includes reference to "the congregation of his chosen ones" 

but the exact meaning of this term remains unclear. The 

introduction of the interpretation is too fragmentary for 

a re-construction to be certain. Horgan2 suggests the 

interpretation of the passage is II[tha]t the council of the 

community was established [among] the priests and the 

p[eople in the midst of] the congregation of his chosen 

ones, like a stone of lapis lazuli in the midst of the 

stones". The meaning of "chosen ones", which may also be 

read as singular, is difficult. ilLes lacunes du contexte 

emp~chent de preciser si cet 'e~u' etait Ie Docteur de 

Justice (cornme dans l'Interpretation d'Habacuc IX, 12), 

ou tout Ie peuple de dieu (comme dans l'Int. Hab . V, 4) .,, 3 

Certainty is not possible. 

1All English quotations are from Horgan's transla
tion (Pesharim , p. 12'6) . Other general translations of the 
Qumran documents have been consulted (cf. p. 354 , fn. 12). 
as well as the translation of J . M. Allegro ("More IsaiaJ1 
Commentaries from Qumran 's Fourth Cave" , JBL , 77 [ 1958] , 
220f . For Hebrew texts cf g Pg 354 , fnQ 1~ 

2Horgan, Pesharim, p. 126 . 

3carmignac, Les Textes, II, 75. 
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K. 1 Commentary on Nahum ( 4QpNah (4Q169 J) 

There are three relevant references in the pesher on 

Nahum. In fragments 1-2, Column ii, the "Seekers-After

Smooth-Things (and] their (partis]ans " (7-8 ) "will perish 

before (the congregation of] the elect [of God] [and al]l 

the inhabitants of the world" (8- 9) . These fragments are 

clearly eschatological ( 1- 2 , ii, 3- 4). The picture of the 

wicke d perishing in front of the elect is quite traditional . 

It is noteworthy , however, that the elect and the inhabitants 

of the world are, in this reconstruction, two separate groups. 

Strugnell suggests, Tather than a correlative conjunction , 

some translation like "as it says, 'all the inhabitants of 

the world stand in awe before him,". 2 Horgan notes that 

"while this suggestion cannot be re jected out of hand , no 

similar secondary citati ons or allusions aTe found else 

wheTe in this text ". 3 Two points must be made . First, 

HOTgan ' s reconstruction does not fill the entire space of 

the lacuna. Second , Strugnell 's reconstTuction better suits 

1All English quotations are f rom Horgan's Pesharim , 
pp . 162- 166 . Other general translations of the Qumran docu
ments have been consulted (cf. p . 354 , fn. 12 ) as well as 
that of 1QpNah by J . Allegro , "More Unpublished Pieces of 
a Qumran Commentary on Nahum (4QpNah ) " , JSS , 7 (1962) , 
304- 308 . For Hebrew texts cf . p . 354 , fn . 12. 

2Jol'..n St:!:'ugnell , "Notes en ma=ge du -io lume 7 des 
' Discoveries in The Judaean Desert of Jordan"', EQ , 7 (1969-
1971 ), 206f . 

3Horgan , Pesharim , p . 170 . 
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the eschatological picture in the s crolls where the wicked 

will be destroyed and the covenanters will be "all the 

inhabitants of the wor ld". 

The other f r agments relevant to the remnant are 

3- 4 , iii, 3- 5 . Here " the Seekers- After - Smooth- Things " will 

have their wicked deeds r eveale d "to all Israel at the end 

of tim e" . Then, "when the glory of Judah is [re]vealed , 

the simple ones of Ephraim will flee from the mids t of 

their assembly . They will abandon those who led them astray 

and will join [I]srael" (3 - 4 , iii , 4f ). 4 Relevant t o this 

study is the clear verification of the fact previously found 

in other Qumran texts , that other s will eventually join the 

community . Her e some clarification of terminology is 

nece s sary . The verses are eschatological , discussing lIt...'1.e 

end of time " . Hence it is appropriate to use t he term 

"Israel" . The eschatological sect will have an i nflux of 

others , f ormerly non- sectarians . These are here referred 

to as "the simple ones of Ephraim". Horgan i dentifies this 

phrase as probably referring "to those who were intell ec - -

tually vulnerable and easily ' l ed astray ' by t he Seekers

After- Smooth- Things" . 5 This view is misleading fo r it 

ignores the basic definition of "the simple ones "--they 

4m -;-, .:> t ~ ·- .... has ~ ~o. ~ r.J- l~ ~-'Y'a ' -b ,' ch .L~ .l.c:; C A " a .::;, ll u v Cl. l- \41..1 '~.I._ 

the gener al meaning (cf . Hor gan , Pesharim , 

5Horgan , Pe shari m, p . 186 . 

do e s no t 
p . 186 ) . 

affec t 
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are the Israelites who join the community in the end- times . 



T C ' "" 1 (A,Qp""_sa [A. r~ ~i-. 1])1 ~. OIr.uilen't2.TY on rS2..JiiS ~ _ "" *""! 

The Co:nment22'Y on :?s2ol:-ns f :::- om Cave .1. i!lcludes 2. 

number of pertinent ~eferences to 2. study 0: remn2.nt at 

QU1TIr a.'1 . The thrust of the text is primari:!.y eschatologic2.l; 

the wicked will perish 2.nd the righteous wil: irJ-leri t their 

,legacy (1 . 1Q, iii, 1 , 10) . 

The righteous 2.re the congregation c: the elect 

(1~10 , ii , 5 ; 1- 10 , iii, 5) vlh<? 2.I'e those "\'::.0 return -:;0 the 

Law , who do r.ot rebelliousl;>r refu.se to tu.r:-. ·.)=.ck from their 

evill! (1 . 10, ii , 3) . Here, 2.S in 1Q8, t~1e r :'g:r..teo'..l.s 2.I'e 

ident ified 2.S those returning to tne coven2.n"c . 1'he COVeYlaLt 

is , t he r efore, by implication the Mosaic coven2.nt . In 4QP?s2. 

they 2.Te opposite those ""rho refuse to tur:::. ':2.ck f:::-o!J t:-leir 

sin" (1 - 10 , ii, 3£) . These will be "cut 0:£'" (1 - 10 , ii, 4) . 

( 1- 10, ii , 8) . This destruction \'1i11 be cc.r:: ied ou':; by the 

GO~+l' les (1 - 10 l'~ ~O) '.~.F_~. e ~o,~_' P Cl_ ~-_, _~ _~_:c=_T:. _1 oL _~, s ~.~rcs -'-_"'v _ ___ I , _ , L • _ _ _ _ • _ • _ _ "-' 

1~o-~erly c.·eQl·g~-~ - ~ JQ~"DQ -)7 ~l" l'S ~~=~~ent2.rV c.ocu-• .1.; .J... .. .:." ___ o __ c..vC......,. , .!-"" __ 1..1_ - --=-.......... J 
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se.:ry. " 'y·t'flY dces the "rriter o?pose the righteous ' ..... i th the 

wicked cf Israel? If this text ~s eschatolcgical, shoul~ 

not the wicked be identified as t~e Gentiles? The a~swer is 

twofold. First, the destruction of all wicked, whether 

Jew or Gentil~ is anticip~ted. This passa~e discusses - '-' 

the destruction of the wicked of Israel \ ... -:C~ch will pres-cJ!l-

ably precede the c.estructio:l of Gentile. It ii this destr~c-

tion which will allow the correct a??rop~iation of the title 

"Israel!! to the eschatological " sect (1-10, iv, 1S£). 

This is, of cc~se, a less co~pelling recs on t han the first 

but it should nonetheless be considered as contributory. 

T" .J.. "t ' . he mos~ In eres~l~g 2...'T1d !'eveali::.g 

concerns Psalm 37.34. Here the a~thor declares: 

inter~retation of it concer~s the last g~n~ratio~J2 ~hi~h 

[ t}~e 

his c~ose~ O~eS t~ey wi~l r ejoiCe i~ T~e 

;ru ..... ~.,....".:..~.,..,co o.co """""'+h" (1 "In "--~ • .l.t_..l vd.l.!....... ~ \.f~ I",..(,. v':' I - v, ..L \' , 

must be restored based u~cn 

)s+~~~~-~~ 
v cot::.....I..1O'~~~ 

"i'licked ones". 

1 .. ~"\ 
: ~ ) . 

, 
":-_i s chosen 

~ 

C .,.., 0<: 11 ' ... -...., . 
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"His chosen ones" seem to be the covenanters. Thus the 

first restoration must be a complementary group, not 

sectarians. The result is another confirmation that the 

numbers of the sect will be eventually swelled by other, 

pTeviously non-sectarian, Tighteous. Both groups will 

rejoice to ge t her "in the inheritance of truth". 



Conclusion 

The catalyst for this project must be traced to 

the common scholarly view that the Qumran covenanters 

understood themselves to be the eschatological remnant, 

that is, they equated the historical sect with the 

eschatological sect. A few examples of this attitude will 

suffice. 

According to A. N. Gilkes the sectarians thought 

of themselves as "the chosen remnant of the chosen 

people".' Vermes notes that "In their own eyes they 

constituted the one true Israel, the Church of God's 

elect .. They were not only the faithful 'remnant', 

but also the last in the great line of God's chosen 

ones . .. ".2 Van der Ploeg writes "The sect looked on 

itself as the 'true Israel', as did the Church".3 

Gartner claims that "It was just this attitude to the 

community--as the realization of the holy eschatological 

company, characterized by purity and by fellowship with 

the dwellers in the heavenly world--which formed such a 

powerful basis for the self-consciousness of the Qumran 

'A. N. Gilkes, The Impact of the Dead Sea Scrolls 
(London: Macmillan & Co., Ltd., 1962), p. 97. 

? 
-Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 16; cf. also 

p. 35. 

3van der Ploeg, The Excavations at Qumran, p. 211. 
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sect " .4 Finally, according to Charles F. Pfeiffer "The 

Qumran community clearly thought of itself as the true 

Israel and looked askance at the less orthodox brethren 

who called themselves Jews".5 

From whence this attitude came is difficult to 
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determine. Certainly it has not resulted from a detailed 

analysis of the meaning and significance of the remnant in 

Qumran literature .. An organized, cogent examination of 

this self-understanding has been wanting. Yet scholars 

have accepted an unfounded conclusion. But why? The 

answer seems to lie in a problem of trajectory. An 

explanation is necessary. From the first, the Dead Sea 

literature was striking for its blatant parallels with the 

literature of the early Christian community. The re-

semblances were myriad and even a cursory reading of the 

scrolls will fill one's imagination. The similarities 

were so great that Jesus' "hidden life" was even postulated 

to have been training at Qumran. The hunt, therefore, 

began and, like Topsy, grew until the scrolls could even 

be thought of as a Christian product. The resemblances were 

admittedly there but they may have focused scholarly 

4Gartner, The Temple and the Community, p. 91. 

5Charles F . Pfeiffer, The Dead Sea Scrolls and the 
Bible, Baker Studies In Biblical Archaeology (Grand Rapids, 
Michi gan: Baker Book House, 1969), p. 77. 
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attention in the wrong direction. Thus the relationship 

between the Dead Sea literature and Christian literature 

predominated rather than that between the Dead Sea litera

ture and the Hebrew Bible and Inter-testamental literature. 

As a result it is not surprising that the Christian 

eschatological understanding and indeed the Christian 

remnant understanding would be imposed upon the Qumran 

group. No full scale study was made since the point 

seemed obvious to all. 

A second answer to the question "from whence came 

the current interpretation of the covenanters' remnant 

understanding" is found in the broader scholarly pre

suppos i tion that all the groups of the period, Jewish as 

well as Christian, were governed by a remnant consciousness 

in which they understood themselves to be the eschatologi

cal remnant. 

The purpose of this dissertation has been to 

ascertain whether the assumption concerning the remnan~ at 

Qumran was correct. The result has been clear: t he 

assumption is false. The Qumran sectarians did not under

stand the historical sect to be the eschatological sect. 

They did not have a self-consciousness of being the 

eschatological remnant of Israel. 

The study began with the Hebrew Bible and its 

remnant teaching. Two separate remnant applications 

emerged. The remnant, in the form in which we first met 
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it, was applied to those left after a catastrophe. In 

other words, it referred to the part of a group which 

survived. It could, however, also be applied when the 

catastrophe is threatened but never materializes. Here, 

the remnant idea is present though the title would not be 

applied post facto since the remnant did not become 

actualized. Both are applications of the historical rem

nant. The key word is "historical"--the remnant event, 

whether actual or threatened, must have happened within 

history. In the first case it is perfectly proper to 

attach the title "remnant" to those preserved. Theologi

cally, the remnant is saved by God's act--direct or 

indirect. 

The historical remnant · can also be a future 

historical remnant. In this case a group looks forward to 

preservation from some catastrophe--either currently 

happening or expected to happen in the future. The 

Hebrews' perception of history as the Heilsgeschichte of 

God caused the political disasters which befell ancient 

Israel to be regarded as the punishment for the Israelites' 

evil deeds. The monumental proportions of these punish

ments, however, made the end of Israel seem imminent. 

The answer was found in the doctrine of the remnant. Here 

a slight theological tangent is necessary. This appli

cation of the future remnant was an adaptation of the 
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historical remnant necessitated by the present dire cir

cumstances and their relationship to the covenantal 

theology upon which Israel was founded. The reality of 

the historical remnant was transferred into the belief in 

the future remnant at a time when the dire circumstances 

of the historical present threatened the existence of 

Israel and the veracity of God himself. God's promises 

of Genesis 12.1-3 are initially fulfilled by the capture of 

and settling in the land. God had protected His people 

(He was their God), He had given them many progeny and 

He had given them the land. These promises and hence God's 

faithfulness were threatened by the grim reality of 

impending doom upon Israel. Even though this was under

stood as just punishment for Israel's unfaithfulness, even 

though the covenant had been trampled by Israel and could 

easily be considered utterly broken, yet the belief in 

the faithfulness of God to His promises endured. God had 

not abandoned Israel; God would not abandon Israel; 

Israel would perdure. Hence there was the application and 

adaptation of the historical remnant to the present and, 

therefore, future circumstances. God would always save 

a remnant because God is faithful. This conception of 

remnant is then viewed from two different perspectives. 

On the one hand, the concept could be positive in that a 

remnant would survive; on the other hand, the concept 

could be negative in that only a remnant would survive. 
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The former emphasized perdurance fo~ growth; the latter in 

emphasizing perdurance alone seems to have been one of a 

series of possible solutions to the inevitable egotism 

produced by a group believing in its ohln "immortality". 

The eschatological remnant is also found in the 

Hebrew Bible. This usage seems an extension of th~ future 

remnant to the distant future. The line of demarcation 

between the future historical remnant and the eschatologi

cal remnant is not always clearly defined and more tha~ 

once scholars have been misled by a desire to see eschato 

logical import in every future reference. This, it m~st be 

admitted, is a common Christian reading of the Biblical 

texts. A major question emerging from the study of the 

understanding and signific2nce of remnant in the Hebrew 

Bible must be: when is a future remnaht an eschatological 

remnant? 

Although the remnant is frequently found in the 

Hebrew Bible, no individual or group has the self-under

standing of being the eschatological remnant. Indeeo, when 

some Jerusalemites make such a claim, Ezekiel quickly and 

definitively responds. Yet, it is oftEn tr ue that there is 

at least an implied belief that an individual or group is 

proleptically to be considered in the eschatological rem

nant. This , however , is to be understood as tentative . 

Membership r emains fluid. No justifica~ion for the 

current view of the Qumran remnant understanding can be 



found in the Hebrew Bible. 

The study then progressed to an examination of 

select Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha. The results were 

nearly the same as those concerning the Hebrew Bible. 
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Here again the remn~nt was grounded in the cove

nant. Here again the remnant was understpod both histori

cally and eschatologically. The former was seen to great 

degree in historical overviews of Israel's great men who 

epitomized the faithfulness necessary to obtain membership 

in a remnant. This lesson was then applied to the curren~ 

situation to encourage faithfulness and as a type of 

guarantee of future remnant salvation. Thus the focus of 

remnant teaching was upon pe rs eve ra nc e wi th i n th e Mos a ic 

covenant into which all Israelites are born. 

The eschatological remnant was also found in the 

Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha and, as in the Hebrew Bible, 

t he historical and the eschatological must be delineated 

with care lest they be confused. Hence , one should re

main faithful so that when a (the ) remnant is formed, one 

will be accorded membership . Two poi~ts must be made . 

The Israelite was not joining a gr oup, his actions kept him 

in Israel. Secondly, no individual or group claimed 

membership in the eschatological remnan~ . Me mbership was 

contingent and one could at best be considered a proleptic 

representative of the remnant. The ability to leave Israel 
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made such a statement indisputable. Salvation was , there -

fore, achieved by remaining within the covenant. Tr.e reLJ-

nant will consist of those who do so. The emphasis in this 

period fell on the individual and his salvation hopes. The 

vision of the remnant centered increasingly upon the re~ -

nant as an expression of future salvation. The reona nt was 

linked with the present circumstances which will be iu -

proved either in the immediate . or the eschatological :uture. 

Once again, no evidence emerged to substantiate the c~rre nt 

understanding of the Qumran remnant consciousness. 

In the third chapter, the study reached its central 

issue: what was the Qumran covenanters' remnant u::cer-

standing? Now that the literary background of the Qu= ra;; 

literature had been examined, it was easier to understand 

the thinking of the cbvenanters and, therefore, to 

appreciate the sameness or uniqueness of their re mn ant 

perception. The tide of scholarship had agreed the sec-

/ tarians thought of themselves as the eschatological remnant. 

The result of the study was the determination that th e 

sect did not understand itself as the eschatolog ical sec~ . 

The sectarians had a clear vision of be ing a sec t wit~in 

Israel. 6 They recognized that non-sectarian Israeli t es 

6J . Maier, according to the summary of his thesis 
in TLZ, 85 (19 60) cols. 705f., also recognized the sec t a~
ians consciousness of being chos en fr om out of Israel as 
forerunners of the true Israel . 
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remained Israelites, that is, they did not surrender their 

right to be Israelites by not joining the movement. 

Further, the sect provided for and recognized the ability 

of the individual to join the sect or to renounce the 

sect. This fluidity precludes a true eschatological under

standing of the sect as an historical movement. Further

more, the covenanters looked forward to a conversion of 

some (all) non-sectarians before or at the end. The Qumran 

Covenanters were an historical sect which understood them

selves to be the proleptic representatives of the final 

eschatological sect. Thus they understood the election as 

individual rather than as national. They believed that the 

sectarian covenant which was the Mosaic Covenant plus 

additional "hidden things" revealed only to the sect was 

the true covenant. In spite of this belief, however, they 

did not consider themselves to be the "true Israel". The 

non-sectarians had not yet decisively renounced their 

place in the covenant. The sectarian covenant was the 

covenant for all Israel, that is, all Israel should belong. 

Membership, however, was not automatic. One had to make an 

adult conscious decision to join. The sectarians recog

nized the historical application of the remnant and saw 

themselves as part of the Israel which had been repeatedly 

saved by God through the preservation of a remnant. This 

understanding, however, must not be confused with any 

claim to be the eschatological remnant. The historical 
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sect never appropriated titles aimed at the identification 

of itself as Israel, true Israel or the remnant of Israel. 

The members were conscious of their status as part of 

Israel and not from Israel. 

This understanding is most evident through an 

examination of the individual documents. From this the 

separation of the historical.sect and the eschatological 

sect becomes clear. In those documents dealing primarily 

with the historical sect an obviously conscious effort has 

been made to avoid any use of terminology which would 

identify the historical sect with the eschatological 

sect, i.e. Israel, true Israel. It is only in their 

eschatological passages that one has a glimpse of the 

future situation. Further, in the non-eschatological 

texts, the sectarians are seen in opposition to the non

sectarians. The polarity is between two groups within 

Judaism. 

In the documents concerned primarily with the 

eschatological future, the situation is markedly different. 

Here, the sect is the eschatological sect, includes those 

who j oin at the end (as in 1QSa) and unabashedly claims 

the title Israel. The sectarians are then the true Israel 

and all not in the sect are not in Israel. Here also the 

enemies of the sectarians have changed. They are now the 

Gentiles. Those Jews who have no t joined the sectarian 

covenant have renounced their place within Israel and 
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are now counted amongst the Gentiles. The final battle 

between the forces of good and the forces of evil is to be 

fought between Israel and the Gentiles. 

Thus, the commonly held scholarly opinion seems 

incorrect. The remnant understanding in the Hebrew Bible 

and in the relevant Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha does not 

support the belief that the covenanters understood them

selves to be the eschatological remnant. Further, the 

sectarian writings do not allow for this interpretation. 

That the historical sect was also the eschatological sect 

has not been proved true. This theory remains to be 

tested by scholarly scrutiny but, if it stands the exam

ination, the other facets of Qumran doctrine must then be 

re-examined in light of this sectarian remnant under

standing. 
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C. SYSTEM OF REFERE NCES 

Rabbinic references are very complex and , hence , I 

offer an explanation of the citations found in this 

dissertation . 

The Babylonian Talmud is cited without the pre -

factory b or B. The ci t ation is by tractate , folio and 

side of the standard editior. and is fo llowed by the order, 

volume and page of the Soncino edition . 

~ha M2~il L a of R. Ishmael is ci t ed by tractate , 

chapter , volume and page number in Lauterbach's edition, 
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page number in Horovitz's edition and the passage in Exodus 

being commented on . 

Sifra is cited by biblical section, pereq or 

parasha and halakah. 

Finally, Genesis Rabbah and Midrash Rabbah are 

cited by tractate, chapter and volume and page number of 

the Soncino edition. 


